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EXPLAKiVrOKC NOTES

1. Officers of the Anry and the Royal and South African-

Air Forces are referred to "by the rank y/hich they held

at the time of the Campaigns,

The spelling of Place Names is as usually shown on

British Official Maps; the Italian equivalents are
«/*

not used (e.g« "Kismajnj." not "Chisimayo"),

Distances mentioned in the text and footnotes are,

"as the crow flies" (unless stated otherwise).

Bomber Sorties, The types of bombs used and the heights

from which they v/ere dropped are given in those cases

where such details are recorded,

(The heights of bomb dropping by No,4-7 Squadron, R,A,F.

nust be regarded as approximate, as the figures recorded

by that Squadron are A,M.S,L,^ and therefore the height

of the target - as far as can be ascertained from the

3.

4«

maps available - has in each case been subtracted in

order to give the height of the aircraft above groxxnd

level),

Above Mediterranean Sea Level1. i«e.
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PREFACE

The part plajred hy the Rojrca and South African

Air Forces in the East i-hTrican Cainpa.igns^ frora the

entry into the ?7ar by Ital^- in June 1940 until the

final overthrow- of the Italian ”i\frican En-rpire" in

Novenber 192jJL constituted a vitcOL factor in the

successful outcome of our conflict '.vith the Axis European
Por/ers, It should, hov/ever, bo borne in mind that

the East African Caiiipaigns formed a part only of the

vast theatre oi War which included the caii^aigns in

Libya, Greece, and Crete, and which necessitated

close ana constant scmtiny of the political.'situa.tion

in Egypt, Palestine, Iraq aaid the neighbouring countries

of the Middle Bast.

a

1. Compris^g the Suto, British Somaliland, Kenya Colony, Italian East
ibfrica (Abyssinia), Eritrea and Italian Somaliland.
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HWRODUCTION

Political Situation, Yfinter, 1939 - l%-0«

Ovfing to the fact that Italy did not enter the War

with her ally Germany the Mddle East was not immediately

engaged in operations, hut preparations were made against

this contingency. The G,O.C., laddle East, GeneralGen, Wavell’s

Despatch
Aug,39 to
Nov,40, (A,H,B.
II, Jl/9/2)

Sir Archibald Wavell, K.C.B., C.M.G M.C., felt, however.• >

that his preparations in the event of War with Italy were

hajiipered by the Home Government's instructions thai nothing

was to be done to iirmair bur relations with Italy, and the

civil authorities in the countries concerned interpreted

these instructions as precluding any atteiifits to establish

an Intelligence service in any of the Italiaii texxitories.

to contact the "patriot" chiefs in Abyssinia, or to counter

hostile Italian propaganda.

1
Military Situation, June igAO

In March 19A0 General Wavell visited the East African

Command (under Major-General D,P, Dickinson, D.S.O,, 0,B,E

M.O’,) and he then went to South Africa and Southern

Rhodesia for discussions with the military'- authorities,.

•r

As

Gen, Yifavell's

Despatch,
Aug, '35 to
Nov, *2iD,

(A,H,B.II
Jl/9)

a result of his representations the Union Government, sent a

Brigade and a contingent of the South African Air Poire to

Kenya Colony which arrived ear-ly in June,

Southern Rhodesia had already sent (in September 193?)

thirty-seven officers and N,C,Os to British Somaliland,

and in April a further reinforcement of nearly 700 officers

Meanwhile

and men to Kenya,

On the entrjr of Italy into the War on 10 June the

military situation was, briefly, as follows

were estimated to have 200,000 troops in their East

•  ' ' /African

the Italia

Ibid

ns

lo Por the purposes of this monograph the Military (and Air) situatj.ons
are concerned with the countries and territories named in the fcttfcnote' to
to the Preface*
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African territories^ while our forces v/ere approxiinately
19,000 , or one-tenth the number of the enem>'-,

to this great disparity of forces it may be mentioned that

the Sudan-Italian East Aifrican frontier extended for some

In additi

•lIjiA'

on

1,000 miles, and the Kenya-Italian East ilfrican and Italian

Somaliland frontiers some 700 Loiles,

ilir Situation, June l$A-0.

A»C*M* Longmore*s
De^atoh, -
December 1940.
(A.H,B,n ji/7).

As with the ilrny, the Royal Air Pore'e ’iii the’ Middle

East (under command of Aiir Chief Marshal Sir A.M. Longmore,

K.C.B., D.S.O., A.O.C.-in-Chicf, Middle East) v^as in

considerable numerical mdnority to the Italian Air Force.

a

Until the end of May the British Air units in Kenya

consisted only of No,237 (Rhodesian) (Aniy Co-operation)

of an obsolete type - Harts and Audaxes)Squadron (Hardys

and the Kenya Auxiliary Air Units (consisting of three

Flights of various types of machines),, but at the end of May

and early in Jime these had been augmented by a contingent

of the South African Air Force comprising tvro Borriber .

Squadrons (Ho,11 - Hartbee s^ - and No,12 - JU,86s^), '
/and a

1, i.e. Italian EasV African (Abyssinia), Italian Somaliland, and Eritrea,
(The total Italian forces in the whole of the Middle East approxiiaated
415,000 as against 86,000 British troops).

2. Our forces vrere distributed thus:-
General
Wavell’s Sudan (approx:)- - 9,000 comprising 3 Brit. Bns. and the

Sudan Defence Force,

- 8,500 comprising 2 East iifrican
Brigades and 2 Light Batteries
comprising 3 Companies Camel
Corps and 1 Bn, King's African-
Rifles from Kenya. (A second
Bn, K.AuR. end a batter^'’ arrived
subsequently on 12 -July -from
Kenya),

approximating 2,500 men, at Aden,
3, No,11 Sqdn, was then aimed with 24 Hartbees and 1 Fairey Battle, On

29 J-one the Hartbees were handed over to the newly-arrived No ,4-0 lamy
Co-operation Sqdn^ and No,11 Sqdn. was re-equipped with Pairey Battles,
(information supplied by War Diaries Officer of the S.A.A.P.).
arrived at Nairobi on 4 June (S.A.Ai.F. Records - No,11 Sqdn,).

4-. No,12 Sqdn, arrived at Nairobi before 25 May (S.A,A*F. Records, No,12
Sqdn,

Despatch
Aug, ‘39 Kenya (approx:)
to Nov. '2|-0
(A.H.B.II Brit: Somaliland (approx;) - 1,475
Jl/9) ' 18,975

There.were also 2 Indian Bns •»

It
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and a detachment of No»l Fighter Squadron (Furies and
1

Gladiators), In The Sudan there v/ere three R.A.F. Mediiun

Boiriber Squadrons (Nos.lii-, and 223 - all Wellesleys)

and at Aden there vrere two R.A.F. Medium Bomber Squadrons

(No,8 - Blenheims and Vincents - and No,39^ - Blenheims),

one General Reconnaissance Squadron (No,2Q3 - Blenheim

2  5
IVs'^) and one Fighter Squadron (No,94 “ Gladiators ),

Excluding the Hardys, Harts and Audaxes of No,237

(Rhodesian) Squadron and the K.A.A.U., the total of these

units approximated 86 Vfellesleys and Blenheims,  9 Vincents,

24 Hartbees, 15 JIJ,86s, and some 30 Gladiators and Furies^,
while the Italian Air Force was estimated to consist of

5
170 Bombers, 51 Fighters and 18 Reconnaissance aircraft .

Types and Markings of Italian Aircraft.

The types of Italian aircraft operating inNo,203 Group
"Notes on Air

Ops, in Eritrea"
File 2036/206/lNT
(10 Feb, 41) and
A,C, Slatter's

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan" (A,H,B,II

, J7/2).

Abyssinia, Eritrea and Italian Somaliland were as follows:-

C.R.32 and C,R,42 (Fiats)Fighters

Both of these types were small biplanes,
quite fast and very manoeuvrable. Thej''
wrere armed with one -y" maqhine-gun,

.  (Caproni) C,A,133
(Savoia) S,79 and S.81,

(the so-cadled "Colonial Bomber") was a
three-engined monoplane v/ith non-
retractable wheels. Its bomb load was

approxijmatel3^ half a. ton,

/The S.79

Boiiibers

The C,A, 133

1, No,39 Sqdn, had recently arrived from India,
2, These Blenheims had been converted to four-gun fighters (Air H,Q, Aden -

Form 540 - Entry of 7 June '40)«
3, No,94 Sqdn, v\ras'iucomplete but was augmented later.
4, The location of R.A.F. and S.A.A.F. units dn The Sudan, Kenya, and Aden,

■ as on 11 June 1940, is coirtained in Appendix "A" (excerpted from
Appendix "B" of A,C,M, Longnrore's Despatch of 1 Feb, 41? with some
amendments),

5, No,254 Wing Op, Instruction No,l, (Appendix "A" to Form 540: Entr3r of
8 June 1940). The location and estimated strength of the Italian Air
Force (excerpted from No,25^f Yfing Op, Instruction No.l) is contained
in Appendix B,
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The S.79 was a tiiroe-engined monoplajie v\dth a
retractable undercarriage. Its bomb load
(up to 1,000 miles) v/as nearly one ton.

The S.81 was a three-engined heavy bomber with
fixed undercgurriage,
slightly under two tons on short raids.

a

Its bomb load was

There were also a few Reconnaissance aircraft (Romeo)
R«0*37j which, on occasion, were used as Fighters,

The normal markings were three black fasces

v/hite background within a black circle.

on a

(Various white

R.A.P. Reviev; of
Events Sudan,
Pile 176/lhT.
(Aug,-Nov, »A0)

crosses superinp)osed on the noirnal rudder markings were

reported occasionally),

Location of Italian Aerodromes.

Before hostilities began the location of several of

the more important Italian aerodromes in Eritrea, Italian

Somaliland and Abyssinia was knoT,\n to our Air Forces^
from time to time information was received of the existence

of other aerodromes and landing grounds (and also fuel

Such information v/as sometimes obtained from .

statements bj'' native "agents" and native deserters from the

Information and Italian forces, and fx-om the interrogation of. prijsoin rs of
reports re P.O.Y/’,
Pile 126/lNT, . Yfar, On, the receipt of suoh inl^ormation aerieO. reconnais

sances were mado of the locality, and if the suspected aeix>

and

Agent's Reports, dumps), -
Deserters, etc.
Pile 172/lNT,

and

/  9

drome or landing, ground.was discovered it was usually photo-
.  graphed by tles'ireoonnaissancc aircx'’aft. This procedyro, wm

'  generally adopted tixroiighout ..•the JCaat «African campaigns as a
whole. ' ■

Communicated by
A»M, Sir L,Slatter

In Eritrea and northern Abyssinia the Italians

changed the location of some of their aerodromes ¥;-ith

reasonable skill, but on the whole they did not develop

"new" landing grounds to any gi’eat extent. Nor did they

carry out the distant dispersals of their aircraft which

became their practice in the later stages of the campaign

when they had been thrown back on .the defensive.

/Role of the

1. See Appendix "B",
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Role of the Royal Air Force in the ivliddle Eastt

The primary'- role of the RoyeJ. Air Force in the

Middle East (as corflrnunicatod to'the A.O.C.-in-Chief,

Air Chief Fiarchal Sir Arthur Longcttore, in the instructions

from -the Air Council dated 11 June 1%-C) x/as tho

defence of Egypt and the Suez Canal, ajxd the maintenance

of comraunications tln-ough the Red Sea*

Chief therefore decided..that the Royad idr Force should

The A,O.C.-in

A.C.M, Longrfiore's
Despatch of
1 Feh. ’U.

(A.H.B.II Jl/7)

assist in iraplementing this policy

"(a) Offensive a.ction against enerry air "bases with a

to reducing their' numericeJ. superiority

in aircraft mid to destro^r their repair

vaew

i

orga.nisa"cion,

(b) Offensive action against enerry ports to

or damage submarines, shipping and port

ferilitie

(c) Destruction of resources of all sorts in

Italian East Africa as it ■.r-S anticipa.tcd (tha-b)

no roplonisiuacrit could be. mado^,
(d) Pull support of (tlie) Britisn Arriy in wha.tever

opera.tions (-were) in progress,

(e) Stra.tegicad reconnaissance for Naval, iniir and
Ail' informa-tion,"

To achieve these objective

ia;s iroy

the Ro’-rd Air Force

policy on all points v»'as to "iiiainta.in an active
defensive measures being reduced to theoffensive, an-

Ibid

barest miniinum".

and after'th .Wtien Italjr entered the '’i/ar,

collapse of France, our sea connuinications tlirough the

Ifediterr.anean ceased, and the Red Sea route thus became
Ibid

/of the

1 Unfortunately this did not in fact apply to aarcraut, for ohe Italia^
flew long-range boirbers - and dismantled fighters inside large transport
aircraft - from landing grounds- on the southern borders oi Lilpa across
the Sudan into Eritrea. (See P. Guedalla's "Middle East 1940-^i-2 - A
Studi?- in Air Power").
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ScverrJ. enon£^ submarines vrereof the first import cnce.

kno\vn to be in the Italicn Rod Sea j)orts and tnese, togothei

v/ith the Italian bombers which could operate from their -

to ourcoasted, .aerodromes, constituted a grave menerc

This meant that in co-operation with the Ro^ralshipping.

Navy, the Roj^ea Air Rorce wa^

convojring of our shix^s along the Red Sea route.

now resiDonsible fO. 'i-eor the sa

Bases for the East African Cai--rjaigns.

There vrere tvro main bc-sos for the East Africon

rboum'CSudan) aiid Nairobi (Kenya Colony).esmpaigns, namely

PromKhartoum came the forces -which -were to conquer Eritrea

“.•1

Ai,u.

and liberate Noi'thern Abyssinia, end from Hadrobi cane those

•vviiich v;ere to conquer Itadiaji Somaliland , -ro-conquer British

Somadiland''' and caioture Addis Ababa (the capitad of

ential fa>ctor for these oiJcrations -

with Cairo

Abyssinia),

as also for our campaign in North Africa sas

base - was that the Red Sea should bo Kept inviolate as a

The e cr.
O O

it

fought, fromThe campaign fromHiartoum wassupply route.

the liberationa strategical aspiect, with this end in vle'w' -

politiccd, but not aof Abi'ssinia being indeed a proidnent

strategical, feature of 'bhe conflict.

Opening of the Campaigns,

-bhe campa.igns iii East ./ifrica. our

rnainl3' on the defensive

At the opening of

of necessit^^.land forces wrere,

owing to their great nurrierical inferiority and to the

great le'ngth of our territorial boundaries wliich had to

In -bhe Sudan the small foi-ce available wasbe covered.Gen, Wavell's

Despatch Aug,’39
to Nov, 'ZfO,

(A.H.B,II Jl/9)

andunable to cover the long and -vulnerable irentiers
General Wave 11

1* included the province of Jubaland - formerljr part of Kenya Colonj ■.;aich
*■ to thehanded over to the Italian Government in 192^- as compen

their participation in the vwar of 1914-1918 f.s our allies,
the Italians in Augus'b 1940- as imll

sa
was

Italians for
2* British Somaliland v/as overrun bxw

appear hereafter.
t
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Oeneral Wavell therefore directed that smcdl and riiobile

forces should occu^r the principal places and fight

similar policy of holdingIn Ken3ra,dela3’-ing actions,

the frontier posts, as long as possible v/as adopted.

a

The position of British Somaliland (vfith its capital oi

Berbera through which supplies and reinforcements could

be shipped from Aden and outlining parts of the British

a circuimntance of the utmost importance) wasEntire -

of a different category'- as it depended on certain

arraiigements made ■..dth the, French GovornmenG loi’ co

operation should Italy enter the ymr,

ments

conversations a.t<: Aden on 26 l&£.y

inter alia that if \rr broke out nith Itady both French

and British Soraaiiland -shcrald reaia.in in the first

Those rrraaige-

(which ha,d been discussed at Anglo-French Staff
5 June 1939) pro-^/idedA.F,C.36 (Section II)

Para,3

instance on the defensiye, but that French Somaliland
hich to aitack Italianwould be the most saitaJble from

t Africa and should therefore be retained in anyEas

In August 1939 at a conference held in Paris

between the Inspector General of iafrican Colonial
a. revised SoraaiilandForces and the French General Stedf

Extracts from A.F,C, event,

36 (Section VI).

discussed, and it was recommended
should co-

Defence Scheme xrcis

that the British .Somaliland Camnel Corp

French in the defence of Jibuti and be
I

opera.te with the

placed under command of the French G.O.C.
decided that an offensive from Kenya into Abyssinia

It we-s also-

YTOuld not be possible until British and French rein- 
■

id that piTibably there would

from the Sudan, one

Unfortunately these

British and

forcements had arrived,

then be three offensives, one

from Jibuti, and one from Kenya,

projected combined operations between uhe

a)

/the French

Somaliland from vrhich the railv;ay1 The-capital and chief port of French
runs to Addis Ababa,
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the- French v/ere to prove abortive, for follo-^lrr ^he ontr^^

by Ital3'- into the ifsx the French GoverniP.ent obtained an

armistice on 25 June (19^0), and although Gonerod Legontilhccmo

(the French commander at Jibuti) refused to surrender he was

overruled bj'" General Germain (?/ho had been flown out frona

France to supersede him) at

the French resistance thereupon collapsed.

debacle released the whole of the Itadian Eastern Ixwj for

an attack on British Somaliland, which \Tas begun on 5 August,

Meanwhile there was j'et another sphere of operations 
-

Council held on 22 Julj'", anda

This untimely

Genr., .Tavell’s

Despatch "Ops.
in Somaliland"

1939-19^0.
Ol.F.B.II J7/3)

the Irportance of which cannot be stressed too higlTls' 
-

the safeguarding of the Red Sea route for our

.On the collapse of Prance the.Rojral Air Force

the greater portion of w'hich

the Squadrons ba.sed at Aden, bub

namelj^,

shipping,

undertook air escort work,

was the responsibilit3- of

A.C.M. Longroore’s
Despatch, May ~
December 1940.

(A.H.B.II Jl/7)

further north No.jUi- Squadron (based at Pral Sudan) took it

Between 5 Julj’- and 31 December (1940) No,203 (G,R.-,over.

of V/hichSquadron (Aden) escorted more than fifty convoys

ed by bombson onlj?" two occasions were ships sunk or da

During this period the Fleet, Air Arm of

,n cr

1
during passage •

the RojT-al Navy assisted the Eoj^'C-l Air Force on several

a.ir responsibilities.occasions bjr talcing over E.A.P.

•  In the irieantime, in Abyssinia preparations had beenGen. Y/avell*s

Despatch
Aug. ’39 to
Nov, ’40•

(A.H.B.II Ji/9)

- knownmade to assist the "patriot" leaders, and a Mission

- in charge of Colpnel D.A, Sandford, D.S.O. - had

Early in July (1940)

'  as-”101'

been formed with this object li view,

the unexLDected arrival li the Sudan of tlie Hnperor Hadle

considerable embarra-ssment an theSelassie created some

time was not yet considered ripe fox’ his appearance, and,

, the Emperor entertained most exaggerated ideas

regarding the ajno\xnt of militarq.^ support which could be

for him to be

moreover

Arr-angements irere therefore maprovided .de.

/accommodated

1  One shij) 'v/as sunk and one was damaged.
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occoirmiodated at Khartoum vdiere he remained for the next

During the Emperor's residence at

101" accomplished Stirling work

in the Gojjam area of Abyssinia,

five months*

Khartoum, Mission

among the "patriots

Outline of the Nature and Extent of the Carnpaigns*

Before proceeding with the narrative of events it

will* be convenient at this point to give a brief outline

of the nature and extent of the campaigns ’(Vhicl:^ though

forming in the broad perspective a single "East African

carrqaaign", were in fact a series of contemporaneous

for purposes of claritjr these .severaloperations;

operations Avill be examined separately*

The East African can5)aign as a whole may be

divided into tliree phases, namely the period from

Italy’s entry into the Tfar (10 June) to the beginning

on the defensive.of November 19A0 when our forces were

the period from'Decemher l%-0 until April 1941 during

which time our forces broke the eneny’s militar;^'' power

in Italian East Africa, and the period from May to the

end of November 1941 virhen the disintegra.ted forces

the Italians vrare captured or annihilated and Mussolini’s

of

Biich vaunted "African Empire" ceased to exist.

During the first phase the enerry conquered

British Somaliland and attacked our outposts on the

Sudati and Kenya frontiers^, but, vfith the exception of
p

this tenporary occupation of British Soma.liland, they

In the second phaseachieved few results of importance,

the initiative passed to our forces and bj’" a great

/"pincer"
~T The narrative of the attacks on the Sud£ui, Kenya and British Somaliland

and are sub~headod:-contained under the general heading "Eirst Phaseare

- The Attaok on the Sudan,

“ The Attack on Kenya. _ ,
- The Attack on British Somaliland, and Operations of ohe

Aden Command,R.A.E

2  As v/ill appear hereafter (on pages 157 and 158) this Protectorate
re-captured by our forces in March 1941*

• *

was
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pincer" laovemcnt of attiick the enerr^^ was she.ttered

’pincer" consistedThe northern arm of thisirre t rievahly »

of forces eased in the Sudan under Ms.jor-Gener'ad Plat,

D.S.O., and the southern anra of forces haned on Kenya

(vrho hadCunn'ingham, •Ei»S -.-'O .-7' -M, C

C.B• >

under Major-General i

taken onsr the conn'jjand in East Mrica Maoo3>G<;neral

Dickinson on 1 Novenher 19^0).

• f

The northern arm conquered

Eritrea and smashed the kernel of theoaeKy*s resistance at

Keren, while the southern arm conquered Italian Somaliland;

was the opera-tive factor in the re-conquest of British

While the txrms ofSomaliland, and captured Addis Ahaba.#

the "pincer" v/ere in operation the Emperor Haile Selassie

crossed into Abyssitiia from the Sudan, and ultimately entered

The northei-nhis capital after its ca.pture by our forces,

and southern attacks of the "pincer", and the return of the

theyEmperor, were the primary events of the campaign:

follo'.red by secondary movements Ydiich liquidated thewere

remnants of the enemt^’-' s scattered forces.

/miss PEASE
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I. THE iCTlACK ON THE SUDAN

The British position in the Sudan appeared to be

very hazardous. Along the 1,000 miles of the frontier

the Italians had excellent avenues for attack at Karora,

Kassala , Urn Hagar, Metemma, Guba, Kurrauk, and on the

Borna plateau. Our military forces, coimianded by

Major-GenersJ. Platt, consisted of ̂ nly three British

Battalions^, and the Sudan Defence force coroposed of

tvrenty coirpanies including six motor-niachine gun

companies and eight (armoured) Bren-carriers,

Sole of the R,A,F. Sudan Command during Phase I,

The role of the Royal Air Force during the attack

on the Sudan (as also in subsequent stages of the

campaigns) can be classified thus:-

(a) Maintaining the security of shipping tlirough the
Red Sea,

(b) The provision of air defence of Port Sudan, Atbai'a,
and Hiartoum,

(c) The provision of air support to our ground

on the Sudan eastern border,

(d) The provision of air support to the "patriot

Movement in Abyssinia,

i.orces

A,C, Slatter’s

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops. in the
Sudan etc,"

(A,H,B.II J7/2)

Ibid (a) Security of the Red Sea,

As already stated'^ the R.A.P. Units in the

Sudan v/ere tlrree Mediimi Bomber Squadrons (Wellesleys -

Nos,l!f, 47 and 223) based in the Port Sudan area, and

operations vrere directed against enemy Naval units based

' on the Eritres* sea-port of Massavva and on eneny aero

dromes in Eritrea, At the end of July a Plight of

/bombers
1, Kass^a is in fact in the Sudan; it v/as cs.ptured by a strong Italian force

(estimated a.t 8,000 troops and 18 tanks) from two machine-gun cornpanies 'of
the Sudan Defence Force in

2, i,e, 2nd West TorkslrLres, 1st Worcesters, and 1st Essex Regiments,
3* See page 3 supra.
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borabers (Shortnose Blenheims) from No,45 Squadron rra.s sent to

the Sudan from Hel^mn (Egypt) as a reinforcement,

recalled in August, but-in September the whole of No,45

Squadron v/as sent to the.Su.dan and remained there until the

This was

end of November, Those aircraft carried bomb loads of

2,000 lb, and proved, a most effective, bombing force: not

only were eneny aerodromes damaged severely but the activities

of the enenj^'s Naval units -\vere so much restricted that the

safe passage of shipping in,the Red Sea v/as secured to a

remarkable degree,

(b) Defence of Fort Sudan, Atbara and Khartoum,

The problem of defence in the Sudan was of con

siderable difficulty owing to the limited number of fighter

aircraft available for that purpose. The enemy realised

the importance of Port Sudan and attempted to bornb that port

Ibid.

and its aerodrome, and attempts were also imade to bomb

Khartoum and the important railway junction of Atbara,

To cope Y/ith these threats a Plight of six Gla,diators of

No,112 Squadron^ (knovm thereafter as "K" Plight) was

An Amry Co-operationsent to the Sudan early in June,

Plight of Vincents detached from No,47 Squadron (and

known as No,430 Plight), va.s also sent to the Sudan in

2

June for a purpose 'which will be stated hereafter .

two' Plights and Nos. 14, 47 and 225 Squadrons (and, later,

and one Valentia aircraft, detached from

formed No,254 Wing^ (originally the Air

These

No ,45 Squadron)

No,70 Sciuadron -No,254 Wing
Form 540 Entry of
7 June *40 and

Appx, A thereto, — ^
No.254 Wing 1. No,112 Sqdn, ?Yas based at Helv/an (Egypt),
Op, Instruc. 2, See (c) on page 13 infra, _
No.l'dated 3, The nuinber of aircraft of the Sqdns. and Plights in June
8 June '40 excluding No,45 Sqdn.) approximated:-

/Headquarters

Appx, A to
Form 540

Entry.of
10 June '40.

45 Wellesleys (Bombers)
6 Amy Co-operation Vincents (Bqmbersy
1 Valentia (Bomiber)
6 Gladiators (Fighters)

The AmS’* Co-operation Plight (detached from No .47 Sqdn,) was.
under the operational command of the G,0,C» Troops, Sudan,
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Headquarters of the Sudan) v/hich was moved, on 7 June from

Khartoum to Erkovat on tlio .Red. Sea (some 60 miles south

west of Port Sudan) umdor command of Group Capta.in S.D,

Macdonald D.P.C., a nev/ Air H,Q, Sudan heiiig formed at

' Khartoum under comraand of Group Captain C,E<,V. Porter.

■';b' ' ■

A.C.M, Longmore's In August ■the A.O.C.-in-G,, Mddle East, decided tha.t e.n
Despatch May -
Decenher 19i)-0
(A.H.B. II Jl/7)

’  Air Gotoodorc- for the-Sudar was necessary, and on 17

August the H.Q, a.t Hiartoum v/as renamed No .203 Group and

placed under cormiand of Air Commodore L.H. Slatter, O.B.E

as Air Officer Commending,

(c) Air Support to our Ground Forces on the Sudan

•)

* D.S.C., D.P.C.,

Border.

A.C, Slatter*s
"Brief Suraaiary of
Air Ops. in the
Sudan" etc,
(A.H.B, H J7/2)

.. .The provision of air support for our ground

forces on the eastern loorder of the Sudan was very iiBa.gre,

the only unit permanently <ava.iln.ble. for this purpose being

No,430 (A.C.) Plight of sis Vincents, augmented later by

This Plight had a verjr wide front to

it operated against enemy forces occupying

six Gauntlets.

, , cover:

British cAitposts on the Sudan - Eritrean and the Sudan -

Abyssinian borders,

(d) Air Support to the "Patriot" Movement in
■ Abyssiniac

Ibid, The question of air support for the ".patriot

Movement in Abyssinia was of great mportance, for the

Abyssinians had leannt to their cost in their conquest

by Italy'the great vaduO of air operations. The fact

that the Royal Ai-r Porce-was-now'-to- -challenge the Italian

Air Porce was therefore a circumstance of great sdg;ni-

ficance to the Abyssinians, end with this in vieiv a

considerable number of air at’backs were made on enemy

These resti-l-ted in-strongholds in the- Goj jam area,

large mass desertions among the enenrr's Coloniad. (native)

troops, manjr of v/hom joined the "patriot" forces,

one occasion a Vincent had to land on an improvised landing

/ground in

On
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ground in order to r:nke contact v;ith Col, Sandford, the

Head of "Mission 101". This landing vra.s accornplishod

successfully and greatly irapressod the Abyssinian Chiefs;

this Vincent also conveyed a quaritity of 1/Iaria. There

dollars (the currency of Abyssinia) which v/ere needed for

the conduct of the "patriot" operation

SCI

o *

Warning Systera Ago.inst Energy /or Attacks. ■.

On the entiy into the War by Italy the Royai, Air Force
• • # •

set up a warning system against eneiry air attacks in the

Khartovira, Atbara, and Port Sudan, areas. For Khartoioiii and

Ibid.

Port Sudan an efficient Outer circle warning system wa.s

This embraced the whole of the Sudan Railv/aysinaugurated.

vhose telephones and telegraphs v/ere placed a.t the disposal,

of the air raid v/-arning system, reports of aircra.ft, being. '

given first priority,

liXi Inner warning system v/as also set up for Ithartoum.
• ■

This consisted of a nuiaber of listening posts located on a

radius of approximately 1+3 miles from Shendi^
2

eastwards to Wad Medani in the south.

in the north

These listening

,

posts wex*e provided vhth Wireless "Telegrapi-y and remained

in direct contact v/ith the A.R.P. Control room at Ithartouni.

For" Port Sudtm listening posts were located at

Suakira and Tokar^, and later a Radio Direction Finding ».
station v/as set up at .Port Sudan to cover the approach of

hostile aircraft from the sea.

The Italian Offensive•

The odds against us in the Sudan al the opening

of the eneny offensive were, as regards ground forces.

nearly ten to one, and it is said thal the Italians v/ere

/confident that
1. Shendi is situated 'on the Nile' approx; 97 miies north-east of Khartoum,

2, T/ad Medani is approx: 115 miles south-east of Khartoum,

5* Tokar is approx: 85 miles south of Port Sudan,
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confidcnt that they would capture the Sudan in the

early sta,gos of the operations,

a serious blo\7 to our position and prestige in the

Middle East, the air reinforcement route from Takoi'adi^

to Khartoum vrould have been cut; the Italians would

This v/culd ha.vc dealt

C.R.M.E.

196/42/G(P)
J.P.S. Paper Wo,22
Defence' of the Sudan

and Kenya.

thereby ha.ve gained control of the Nile v/aters; and

our Red Sea... comEiinications vrould have been liable to

air attack over adjtost their whole length,

forces, though few in number, were equal to the

occasion and they succeeded in keeping the enejiy

guessing both as to their strength and dispositions.

But our

Moreover,, on the vory day tha.t ItaJy entered the War

tlTC Royal Air Force took the initia,tive b;?- bombing the

enerry’s arorodrocies and fuel tank

Massawa vvhen 780 tons of fuel were destroyed;

t the portO Cl.  of

this

operation was carried out by nine a.ircraft of No*14

Squa.dron with 250 lb 40 lb, aaid 20 lb, bombs and

incendiaries from heights ra.nging from 3,500 to 600

Over the target our a-ircraft were subjected tofeet.

hea.vy firo from nine anti-aircraft ba.tteries, but

except for three .nanhines-being slightly damaged no

casualties were sustained. Next day a reconnaissance

flight by one. aircraft obta.ined photographs which

sho'wed from the damage that the operation had been

successful.

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns"
(H.M.S.O., 1942)
and Gen, Wavell's

Despatch Aug, *39
to Nov, *40,
(A,H.B, II jV9)

A few da.ys later our ground forces made raids

across the border , in the Kassala. area, and bvr

maintaining a succession of offensive pairols they

held off the eriQii'y for some weeks.

On 4 July the ene«y attacked Kansala (situate'd . '.

on the Railvyay which links El Obeid and Port Sudan)

and on 6 July they attacked Gallabat (situated on the
/frontier

1  See page 60 infra..
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frontier some 175 rniles south of .Kasso.le. and directlj!- oppo

site the Itodian post of Ivlieterm^ia), These attacks were made

liy greatly, superior forces , .aiid adthotigh our troop&:-fought

delaying actions-they .vfpre forced to evacuate- 'both Ka.ssala

and.Gallahat; nevertheless the energy failed to followup

the advantages which he had gained*

Operations of ,the E.A.f,

In the raeantir.Te the, 'Rcs'-al iiir Force maintained hom'bing

attacks, on-Itedion ports-and ^troop' centres including Asmara

(the capiital of Eritrea), Tessenei, Gura, and again Massavra,

"but owing to very bad v/eather conditions several intended

raids had to be. ,cancelled, . In the first weel

Wellesleys of No,57 Sgua.dron attacked the eneiiy's camp at

Motcama scoring severed- hits \7ith 250 lb, bombs and incendiaries,

and, adso carried ,out successful,. Iovt level bombing radd on

the a.erodromc,, at, )Gondar^ vfhere hits YTere registered on the

hangars and dispersed aircraft:; , No,Id Squadron attacked
2

Zula aerodrorae obtaining, ;_.direct hits on

and petrol dui-nps with 250. lb. bonibs, dO lb, anti-personnel

bombs and incendiaries from 600 to 500 feet, and in the

follov/ing week the same Squadron bombed successfully the

aerodrome at Mass,rwa for: the loss of one of our aircraft.

On 19 July five ''Jellesleys of No,ld Squa.dron bombed three

S,81s end buildings at Iig,ord£Lt aerodrome with 250 lb, dO lb

and 20 lb bombs and incendiaries from heights ranging from

2,500 to 1,000 feet causing considerable damage to the '

buildings and probably to the S,81^ (the total wight of

bombs dropped was 5,2dO lbs,). On the same day five
. ♦

Wellesleys of No,223 Squadron attacked dispersed aircraft

/at Barentu

of Julycs

aircraft buildings

1, Situated approx, 25 iniles north of Lake Tana (Abyssinia^),
2, Situated approx, 30 miles south of Massawa,

* -
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Barentu^ with the same types of bombs
obtaining several near misses. On 2

from 3,000 feet

0 July five

Wellesleys of No,14 Squadron carried out a successful

low level bombing attack on Asmara aerodrome with 250 and

,20 lbs. from 3,000 feet in the face of heavj!^ ground

machine-gun fire, and scored many hits bn hangars and

2
workshops , On. 30 July Nos.11, 47 and 223 Squadrons,

"K" Plight, and No,Zi-30 .(Array Co-operation) Plight

.  V attacked Kassala: 500 lb, and smaller bombs and

..incendiaries were dropped on the fort, the railv/ay

station, and tho perimeter defences, in'the face of very

slight opposition. This attack was - for those days and

in that countiy^ - a vqtj heav^'- one, in which some tvrenty-

five tons of bombs vrere dropped.

-r'

On the following daj)'

(31 July) No,14 Squadron, and No,430 Plight repeated the

On 1 August No,45 Squadron bombed fuel storage
>

tanks at Acico scoring hits, with H,E. and incendiary

bombs, and next day the same Squadron.Repeated the raid

attack.

on the fuel tanks causing a series : of, ,..explosions which

were seen foi- forty railfes bii' t.he return joiorney.

On 17 August six Wellesleys of Nb,47 Squadron

attacked the fort at Kbssala sob'ring hits with eight

(out of t\¥elve dropped) *'500 lb, bombs from 3,000 feet

T/hich caused complete demolition of half the fort (this

was confirmed by photographs) .

Space does not perrilt the recording of the almost

ceaseless reconnaissances and bombing attacks made by

the R.A.P. during tlxis opening phase of the campaign"^,
. .. /but,

t'.-

as

*■- .

A.C, Blatter*s
"Brief Summary of Air
Ops, in thffi Sudan"
6"tc

(A.H.B. II J7/2)

1, Agordat and Barentu are in Eritrea,
2, This attack was made in close formation, 3 aircraft ,in V formation and 2

in line astern;
dive to 900 feet,

3. This is also tme ^dth regard to operations o

the approach being made from out of the sun in a gradual-
The totrd weight of bombs' dropped was 3,920 lbs,

the R.A.P. and the South' - ’ ■
African A.P, throughout the East African campaigns: it is not possible
within the confines of this monograph to give more than an outline of
their work with mentions of some of the more important actions in which
they participated.

.0
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but, £is already mentioned, in addition to these activities

the R.A.F. defended successfully otir shipping in the Red

Sea and provided air escorts as circumstances required,,

port of Massawa was attacked on many occasions^

4 August No,4-5 Squadron horoibed two eneiry Submarines in

ivlassaiva harbour, and on 6 August this Squa.dron repeated the

raid scoring a direct hit on a Destroyer,

five’ Wellesleys of No.14 Squadron bombed ivlassawa from

T

and on

On 9 August,

he

14,000 feet scoring hits on b-uildings with 250 lb, bombs and

incendiaries (over 2 tons of bombs being dropped),, and on

15 August No.lih Squadron raided the enerry Naval and Air Force

quarters on Abdel Kaden Peninsulao.-' a.t Massawa when direct

2
hits with 500 lb and 250 lb bombs from 16,000 feet

target area were observed,, and on 9 September two aircraft

V  ♦

of Nos,47 aJ^d 223 Squadrons repeated this attack,

addition to its bombing activities and its numerous convoy

escorts in the Red Sea No,14 Squadron also carried out many

On 21 October three Blenheims of

in the

In

ant i-submar ine p atro 1 s.

No,45 Squadron bombed an enen'y Destroyer off Ivlassawa scoring
,  ■.J

the ship was reported later to have beendirect hits;

scuttled.

Nevertheless the enemy Air Force with its superiori’ty

in nwnbers inflicted many casualties on oui- units, and on

9 August, during a raid on G-'ura by No,47 Squadron, several

of our aircraft ware badly damaged b37' five enemy C,R,42s and
I  -

This reduced No,47 Souadron to only threethree C,R,32s.
• ) s

serviceable aircraft.
/Meany/hile

1, An acco'unt of the method of these bombing attacks on Massawa is _
C" (taken from A,cVSlatter*s ''Brief Suim-nAry. of

(A.H.B. J2/7)

2, This height of 16,000 feet (and of lZh,000 f'eet in the attack on
.  9 August ) appear to be exceptional.

contained in Appendix
Air Ops. in the Sudan" etc.,).
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A.C, Slatter’s "Brief

Summary/- of Mr Ops,
in the Sudan" etc.

and No,203 Group
Porm 540 Entry, of..
8 Aug. *40.

Mcanvdailc the cneiqj' had given indications of

iDOinbing the Khartoum area, and on 8 Mgust a detachment

of nine .Gladiators of No;, 1. Squadron South'African Air '

Force was sent frqm A'bu Sueicr to IChantoum as an added

defence for that city. Of these, tvv'id.'•■aircraft were
1

•  detached to defend Atbara. ,

During, the month of August the E.A.F. made

numerous raids including attacks'on Massa\Ta, Barentu,

Kassala and jigordat; these attacks assisted considerably

in holding back the enemy's troops from further

incursions into the Sudan, .and early in September the

anrival of the 3th Indian Division altered the general

situation very materialljr.

On 3 September No,Z|.7 Squadron bombed the

Pellata Quarter of Kassala (believed; to be occupied by

eneriy troops) scoring hits on the t'Orget, and then made

a reconnaissance on both sides of the railv;-ay, and next

day No,223 Squadron bombed a petrol dun^D and bomb store

in Kassala (scoring hits) and dropped a n-umber of

propaganda leaflets. On 9 September two ViTellesleys of

No,223 Squadron bombed Asmara aerodrome at night with

250 lb. .bombs and 25 Ih. incendiarie.s from 3,000 feet,

On 13the bombs dropping among the buildings.

Gur^September,. Nos,14, 45, 47 and 223 Squadrons bombed

aerodrome with 500 ,1b. and 250 lb. bombs and

incendiaries from heights of 3,000 to 2,000 feet; bombs

fell among the buildings and numerous fires were

started.

Squadron bombed -the Sudanese Quarter of Kassal

On 18 September three Vfellesleys of N

a

o,47

and tlireoobtaining, hits in the 'tariget area.

■  . . /lollcsleys
l. As'MreadY stated on page 3 supra a Detacliment of No,l Sqdn, S.ii.A.F. had

been sent to Kenya in June, The remainder of this Sqdn, xfent to Abu
Sueier. from which place the nine Gladiators- were sent • to Khartoum, two ^f- .
vdiich were stationed at Atbara, On 30 September  a Detachment of eight of

.ese aircraft Y/as sent to Azaza. (near Gedaref). S.A.A.F. Records. No,l
on, ^hprr History of),

70 miles south of iVlassav/a,
q.'

2, Situated appro
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Wellesleys of No,'223 Squadron repeated the attack;

eneny basuaitie's resulted from these raids,

22/23' September sir ‘Wellesleys of Nos.lif, if7 cind 223 Squadrons

hombed targets'at Mai Edaga*^ Gura and Zula from 3,000 feet

250 lb., ifO lb., txnd 20 lb. bombs and

It was later reliably reported that 3>500

tons of ammunition v/ere destroyed, and a subsequent photo

graphic reconnaissance showed that an ammunition dump south

of Mai Edaga vras' completely obliterated. On 23 Septesiber

three Wellesleys of Wo,Z(.5 Squadron dropped bombs on the

tarmac in front of the Caproni vrorks at Mai. Edaga and also

many
«  •

On the night of

•Trirth 500 lb• >

•  incendiaries.

attacked dispersed aircraft at Gura aerodrome setting.tvYO

eneny fi.ghters on fire.

During the months of September and October several

raids and photographic reconna-issances were carried out on

eneiiy troop concentrations and aerodromes, and continual

bombing attacks were atterrtpted on Gura and the numerous fuel

Presumably for thisand ammunition dumps in this area,

the eneny based their main fighter defence there, and

the R.A.P. made several attempts to*dra.w-off the enemy's

reason

fighter strength by attacking dispersed targets in the area

north of the Agordat - Massawa railway vfhile continuing as

far as possible to carry out bombing raids on Gura, These

raids were frequently made at night in order to avoid the

They included successful attackseneny's fighter opposition,

by Blenheims of No.A5 Squadron on the fort and a suspected

fuel dump at lAai Edaga, the railvTay yards at Agordat, and

the sisi'oaroiiie at Asmara, and by Wellesleys of Nos.lZt- and

:223,. Squadrons on the aerodromes at . Gura aniABmara.

"  /Meanwhile

i. Max BCLaga:, wuei g thu Capixml aircraft Yforks were situated, is near Gura,
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Meanwhile on 13 October a djotachment of eigbt

Wellesleys, of .Wo,47 SquE.dron v/as moved to Gedaref to

boifb troop and munition .c.oncentrations in the Metemma -

Lake Tana area -(.Abj^ssinia) but on 16 October, before

these operations had been bpgun, the Gedaref aerodrome

Ti/as attacked by one S«79 and seven fighte'rs (C,R,32s ,  ' ’

and 42s) while the Yfellesleys (and two Vincents .viiich

had arrived the i^revious daj’-) vjvre on the ground, " The" •

attack cane as a complete surprise and before our pilots

had. time to. reach their aircraft the S.79 dropped a

stick of bombs, while the fighters made low flying machine-

gun "strafes" with incendiary amniunition.

minutes all our aircraft v/ere in flames and were all

In a few

destroyed; none ,.of the personnel were injured.

Summary of Bomber Sorties etc, by the B.A.P, Sudan
Command 11 June - 31 October 1940»

■A.C, Slatter’s "Brief
Summaicy of Air Ops,
in the Sudan etc,"
(AJJ,B,IIJ7/2),

During the period of Phase I the Royal Air Force of

the Sudan Command carried out 627t-niedium and 2 mis

cellaneous bomber sorties (tota.l 62^), in addition to

numerous reconnaissances and padrols and convoy escorts

Although in a numeric ad inferiority into shipping.

aircraft the R.A.F. Squadrons maintained determined and

continued offensive operations which inflicted serious

damage in relation to the effort Involved on the

Italians' aerodromes, aircraft, railway and fuel dumps and

As anon their cliief Eritrean seaport of Massawa,

indication of the success of the bombing sorties it may

be mentioned that the Corriiaaiding Officers of Nos, 14

and 223 Squadrons (Wellesley Bombers) were awarded the

Distinguished Plying Cross in recognition of their

No,254 Wing Form 540
Entiy of Aug, '43,

services.

/Aircraft Losses
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Aircraft Losses Sudan Command 11 June - 31 Octo'ber 19A;,0.

The losses to our aircraft in the Sudo-n during the

period of Phase I were:-

A»C* Shatter’s

"Brief Sumr.Taxy of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan" etc,

(A.H.B. II J7/2)

Eighteen Bombers in the air
Ten Bombers on the ground, and
Five Bombers from other causes -

totalling thirty-three aircrai't in all.

The losses to the enemy in the Sudan during the same

period were as . follows

(a)ConfirmedIbid

Eleven Bombers and eight Fighters in the air
Thirteen Bombers and thi-oe ' Fighters on the ground -

totalling thirty-five adrcraft in all,

(c)Probable

Three Bombers and seven Fighters in the air
Two Bombers and tv/o Fighters on the ground -
a total of fourteen aircraft.

A
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II. THE ilTAaC’ ON KEFfA

The Stratei^ioal Implgcations.

Cr.RoM.E./98/'^/G(P)
J«P.S* Paper No,22
Defence of the

Sudan and Kenya,

A successful Italian offensive against Kenya

vrould have had serious repercussions on our prestige in

Southern.and Central ilfrica. Moreover, it would have

cut the Mombasa - Cairo line of communica.tion (although

this would not have tlireatened the maintenance of the

Sudan so long as the Red Sea remedned open),

'An advance into Northern Kenya, would ha.ve

enabled the Italians to establish advanced landing

grounds from vYhich air attacks against objectives in

Kenya and Uganda could be developed,

objectives for such air attacks included Mombasa (and

its port of Kilindini), the rail link from Mombasa to

Soroti on the Mombasa - Cairo line of cOEEmnication, and

the staging posts of Nairobi and KiSiam on the air

reinforcement route from South Africa.,

The Forces Available,.

Possible

As with the Sudan the '.position of Kenya in June

19^iX) appeared extremely serious,

the Colony were two (under strength) BrigCLdes of the
2

King's African Rifles ̂

The onl^;- troops in

tvro Light Batteries, and a Field

Company of East African Engineers; upon these moagne .

forces depended the defence of tlie 1,000 mile length :Gf
'  ■« 1.4

the Kenya. Abyssinian and Kenya. Italian, Somaliland

(Jubaland) frontiers,

•  - In May . (1940) the. Northern Briga.de of the

K.A.R."^ (commanded by Brigadier ¥, Owen, M,B,E,, M.C.,)
had moved'its'Headquarters to Garissa- 6h the upper

; ... . , /waters of
1.' See page $i2 infra.
2, The K.A.R. are native Af'rican tropps v/ith White Officers,
3, CoEaprising the ..2nd, 3rd and 4th Ens,. K.A.R,
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waiters of- the Tana River-but-• it had detachjBents of its

troops as far distant as- the .Tiirkaiia territory' (to the west

of Lalce Rudolf) and Madindi on the Coast,

The Southern Briga.de^ (under the comnvihd of

Brigadier C,C, Povdces, had its Headquarters at

Wojir (situated in the Kenya "Northein Frontier District")
2

vri.th a Company a.t Moyale*" and detachments and patrols a.t

other outposts along the Kenya - Abyssinian border and a.i:

Aga.inst these smallDif on the Kenya. - Jubadand boundary,

forces of troops - little more than hadf a Division in

strength - the Italians ha.d several thousajids of troops

comprising crack regular Regiments, Badtalions of Colonial

(Native) Infantry, excellent artillery, and local levies

of natives knonn as "Banda" who were officered by

In addition to these ground forces theEuropeans.

Italian Air Force had a large numerical superioidtjr vdiile

the British Air Units in Kenj^a consisted of No.237

Harts and Audaxes)(Rhodesian) (A.C.) Squadron (Hardyrci

and No. 11 (one Fairey' Battle and Hartbees - replaced by

Fairey Battles at the end' of June) and No,12 (JU,86s)

Bomber Squadrons, the Detachnent of No.l (Furies ajid

Gladiators) Pigiiter Squadi’on of the South African Air

A,C, Sowrey's Draft Force, and three Flights of the Kenyan Auxiliary Units-^.
Dispatch (Feb, -
May »4l). File
M,151/1,&"Report on
Ops in Bast Africa" he most efficient bcrabers when fighter escort \ras avail-
from 10 Feb to 5

April '41

(A.H.B. II J7/1)

Of these the Fairey Battles of No.11 Squadron proved to

a.nd oilable, but they were handlea.pped by lock of air

cleaners and developed engine trouble on this account.

/Their

1, Comprising the 1st,' 5tb. and 6th Bhs,-. K.A.R, ,v
2, The:' British post at Moysle - on the Abyssinian border - was only a mile

from ,?n Itcllan post, referred to hereafter aS'"Italian Mpy^^"i -
3, The K.A.A.U, v/Eis disbanded on 11 Nov, '40 but its No,l-/G€mIup.ication)

Plight v/ith an Air Defence Unit of Tanganyika was, formed into' a 'CTpminuni-
cation Squadron ■'.vith its H.Q, at Nairobi and a detacliment at Dar-es-Salaam
(Air H.Q, East Africa Form 540, Entry of 1 Nov, '40) ,
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Their normal ’bomh lt>ad was four containers ear;h of which

hut this could he raised to aheld tv/elve 20 Ih, homh

load of four 250 Ih. arid four 20 Ih, homhs. (if required

the containers could carry 1 Ih, incendiaxies instead

of the 20 Ih. homhs')*
•1' ' •

converted passenger "transports which had heen in use

They were German
{

the Germans?'Bd already cea.se(|, to use them

Their chief disadvantages ;we,re. short range

(600 miles) and the iiiipossihility of varying their homh

• load to meet- re-quiremehts", ’the- only feasible load which

The JU,86s of No. 12 Squadron v/ev

on

the South African Civil Air Routes,

aircraft hut

as ‘b'omhers.

e

they could carry being four 250 Ih.' and eight 20 Ih, homhs.

The provision for recognition of the J[J.86s seems

to have heen ina.dequate, and on one occasion might well

have led to a catastrophe when fighter aircraft of the

S.A'.A.P, at Archer's Post fired'in error on two JU,86s in

Vfhich Pield-Marshal Smuts (then on a visit-to the South

African Poi-ces in Kenya) and his staff vrere tre.velling *

Before the end of June the South African Air Force

the arrival of No,AO (Amy Co-operation)•  •was augmented by

Squadron which was equipped with the Harthee biplanes

(Medium Bombers) of No,11 Squadron, and No,l (Survey)

No,60 (Survey) Squadron) equippedPlight (later laiown as

S.A.A;P. Records

Yfar Diary,
No,l(S) Pit,
Entry of 2A June

All the Units enumerated above were placedWith Ansons.'AO.

under the orders of the Royal Air Force Headquarters at

Nairobi,

A,C,Sowrey's "Report On their arrival' the Squadrons of the South,
on Air Ops," I,E,A, ,
10 Peh, to 5 Apl.’Al African Air Force suffered from a'inajor disability,

(A.H.B. II J7/1) „ , 5 . .
namelj'-'the lack of tactical and crew training of

’' 0.' ' - nM'- : /their personnel

Narrative of
with

1  This incident is mentioned in the S.Ai.il.P., War Diary -

Northern Ops - and "Ith a Long-Way to Addis" by Carel .Birkhy -
Fredeij-ch Muller Ltd, 19A2) •PoreweCrd by P»M, Smuts, (London:

Mr, Birkhy was an official War Correspondeal'A in', the Cal:
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their personnel^. This, hovrever, did not deter then from

Gomiencing their operations when-'

and the assiduous attention vMbh was

combined vdth the

the soneivhat spasmodic

war broke out with Italy,

given to training

experience gained by their personnel in

operations in v/hich they were

engaged during the period of Phase I enabled them to attain

a high standard of bombing and air firing.
A«C,M, Longmore’s
Despatch May -
December I940.
(A.H.B. II JI/7)

The South /ifrican Mr Force being a part of the
Union Defence Force an arrangement was concluded on behalf

of the Mr Ministry by Air Chief IlarshM Sir R. Brooke-

Popham, G.C.V.O.,

Field Marshal The Rt.

agreed that the operational control

C.M.G., D.S.O., A.F,C., -with

Hon. J,C, Smuts, whereby it v:as

of the S.A.A.F, should

cone under the A.O.C.-in-C., Middle East, Sir A. Longmore,

accordingly nominated Group Captain ¥, Sowrey, A.F.C.,
who

■ i ■ -

D.F.C as O.C., Rcyal Air Forc^East Africa, with

Colonel H. Daniel, M.#-.,

Senior Staff Officer; ’-G--'

•)

A.-F.Gv-y-of the S.A.A.F.

Oh-the promotion on 1 October of

as his

Colonel Daniel to Brigadier,

East Africa was rMsed'totthat of A.O.C,,

Sowey remainMg in ,command \/ith the rank of Air Commodor

Meanwhile.until such time

the appointment of O.C.,

Group Ca;'tain

as new Battalions of the

TP

e*

King's African Rifles could be trained and reinforcements

from South Africa and ¥est .ifrica could

of the Colony rested

arrive, t}i3 fate

the tvra Brigades of the K<..uE.

and the units of the South African Mr Force^.

on

Wajir, the Headquarters-of the Southern Bri ade

of the K.A.R. (and ■ also; of "C" Flight of ¥0,237 (Rliodesiou)
Sque.dron) has been described

the Desert

*  <r

The Clapham Junctishas ./■>
01

for its wells are the irieeting place of the
—  —— 'ain

from„the Civil Air SeTw-ices
Ther^ training in the S.A.A.F. Flying Schools.
catS W and gu-mers in 'the Union. (Conmmi-

2  attached to the S.A.L.O. London).Including No,237 (Rhodesian). Sqdn. ^
j.See "Its a Long Way to Addis''.

J., As regards pilots:

•  'i .
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main caravan routes from Kenya, Abyssinia and Italian

Somaliland, Here the Gallas, Borans, Somalis and

nomads from the southern borders of Abyssinia have fore

gathered from time iimemorial, for all must visit the

vrells in this vaaterless country. For this reason ¥ajir

had long been an outpost of the Ken5'-a Administration

v/here a check could be kept on nomad Somali raiders and

smugglers fboia the Italian frontiers of Jubaland,

The strategic importance of ¥/ajir from a

military aspject can be seen by a glance at the na.p;

from Wajir three roads lead to the Italian frontiers,

namely, a road to the south-east which forks at El-TuU,

one branch leading to Dif on the Jubaland border and

thence to Afmadu and the port of Kismayu; a road to the

north-ea.st which leads to El ¥ak; and a road to the

north-west vrhich passes through Buna, Korondil, and

Dobel to Moyale and Mega and thence ultiima.tely to

Addis Ababa, Each of these three roads could. be

utilized by an invading force from Abyssinia or

Jubaland to capture Wajir - which is itself the galeway

to Kenjra, for from Wajir the roads to Archer’s Post

via Kittermaster’s Camp, and Isolo via Garba Tula lead

through Nan3Aiki and Hyeri to Nairobi and the settled

highlands of the Colony,

Opening of Hostilities.

The first operation of the war in Kenya occurred

on 11 June vben the South African Air Force took the

initiative by bombing Italian Moyale with four J,U,86s

At anv/n on 13 June while the Jb,86sof No, 12 Squa.dron,

\Tere on their way to Mo37-ale to repeat their attack the

enemy .bombed Tfajir with three C;A,135s causing some

casualties among the K.A.a., severely damaging two

aircraft of No,237 (Rhodesian) Seaxadron, and setting

/on fire
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on fire a duxfji of 5,0QO gallons of aviation fuel.

On 16 June simultaneous bombing and strafing opera

tions were'carried out at Yavello, Mega and Neghelli^

(Abyssinia), The at tank on Yavcllo was made by two J[J,86s

of No,12 Squadron \7hich surprised three C,R,32 fighters and

ten C,A,133 bombers on the aerodrome. These aircraft were

bombed v/ith 250 lb, bombs and incendiaries and machine-

gunned; proba^bly a.t least eight of the C,A,133s v/ere

rendered unserviceable and the C,E,32s vrere dai:iaged.

attack on Mega was made "03'' three Hartbees of No,11 Squadron

which bombed a large enen-y camp with 120 lb, bombs and

incendiaries from a height of fifty feet demolishing the

barranks tuid daiaaging the 'Wireless'Telegraph sta.tion:

The

considerable A,A, fire v/as encountered and our aircraft

were all hit but not damaged seriousl3r,

Neghelli was raa.de Iqytwo Ju#86s from a low a.ltitude:

direct hits v\d.th 250 lb, borabs were registered on the

The attack on

four

office and a hangar on the aerodrome, and six grounded

C,S,133s were bombed and machine-gunned, resulting in one

being burnt out, one left in flames and one probabl3^ being

burnt ou

During the first week of warfare the operations had

been solely of an aerial nadure, but on 17 June a patrol

of the King’s African Rifles made a surprise attack on

El Wak^ and burned the hanrcLcks; in this operation the3'‘

Y/ere assisted b3" an Audax' of' No",--2'37-‘'Bqucadron which,

however, v/as ha.dly dai'ncged by niachine-gun fire and forced

An attempt to to'w it ffbm the ecene was foundto land.

to he irnpra.ctica.ble and it was then set on fire by its

crev/ and destro37-ed.
.  /On 26 June

1, Yavello is situated apprrox, II5 miles north-by--west of Mo3'-aJ.e; Mega, is
approx, 60 miles nonth-we^t of Moyale, and Neghelli is a.pprox, 90 miles
east-b3?--north of Yavello,

2, Situated on the Kej^-a-JuhalLajjd.border. (at the point v/here the boundary
tT.urns in a north-easterly direction).
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On 26 June tvro JU,86s made 0. photographic

reconnaissance of the enerrg’' a.erodromss at iifrac.dUj Jelih

and Jumbo^,

For the resiainder of this month nu;;Terous sorties

v/ere carried out hy the three Flights of No,237

2
(Rhodesien) Squadron operating in the Northern Frontier

and CoastrJ. areas of Kenya,

To\7ards the end of June Brigadier Fowkes moved

his Si^iga-de towards the ifOTssinirn Border and on 1 July

ho established his Headquarters a.t Buna on the W’ajir-

dawn on the same day an eneiiy BrigadeHoyade road.
r j-

supported 83^ artillery a.tta.cked British Moj^ade v/hich "wars

garrisoned By one Company of the 1st K.A.R.

was opened Bjr a heavy artillery BomBardr.Tent followed By

The attack

an ini’antry assault. Aircraft of No.23/ Squc-dron made

severad sorties on the eneny troops obtaining hits w'ith

a salvo of four 20 IB. Bombs on an eneiy gun position

‘Bandaand 'With a similcar salvo on the enery cargp.

hits on several machine-gun posts and housesand scoriar?

a

The a-ircrouft also ad tackedin Moyale with.20 IB, Bombs,

enei.y positions v.ddh machine-gun fire. On the next day

(2 July) tliree HertBees Bombed the enenj’" gun positions;

four guns were Believed to have Been destroyed and a

large explosion v/as presumed to have Been an aininunition

I'feanvhile a Hart aircra.ft of No,237 (Rhodesian)dump.

Squa.dron acted a,s an observer' for a British Mountain-

Battery viiich had arrived earlier in the day

In the meantime a relief

ana was

Sl.ielling the enemy's camp.

column of the K.A.R. had advanced from Buna But was

During theunable to malce contact with the garrison,

next two days aircraft of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squiadron

/made severad
1. Adi situated in the Kismayu. area of the JuBaland Province of Italian

Soinadilaaid,

2, This Sqdn, was divided into ,  "B" and "C" Flights,It \ !l
ii
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mde soveraJ. sorties ojad offensive reconna.isssjaces on eneny

troops attacking Moyole but on the night of 14.-15 Julj'' the

garrison was forced to eva.cuatc the post on the follure of

their Y/ater supply.

At the evacuation of Mo^rale our troops were unable to

destroy their fuel and airminiition durrros, and to prevent then

falling into the hands of the enerry the Mlitaay authorities

asked Air Hea.dquarters Nairobi to destroy them,

on 15 July three JU.86s of Wo,12 Squadron S.A.A.P, raided

Moyale and destroyed the duirps,

Meanv»'hile the general policj?' of the South jlfricaia Air

Force in Kenya included a.ttacks on enerry aerodromes,

meahanised transport concentrations and nilitarj'- buildings

of all kinds (including Wireless Telegraph stations), and

Accordingly

Air H.Q, East

Africa, Entry
of 6 Aug, ’41.
Appdx, B,

special reconnaissances which v/ere generally of an offensive

A scheme of alternaf i'ce targets was drawm upi

in the following order of priority;-

(a) Petrol, oil and bomb durrips,

(b) Aircraft,

(c) I^/T coneentra.tions,

(d) Wireless Telegra.ph stelions,

(e) Hang&rs aaid other buildings,

(f) Ti'oop concentra-tions.

(g) Barracks,

Attacks on Yfareless Telegraph stations were of

consideraible imjKartcmce, for in the vast areas of Italian

Somaliland and Abyssinia many eneHBi" strongholds and aero

dromes v/ere not linJeed to the existing land telegraph lines

and were therefore obliged to rely on Wireless Telegraphy

character,.

for coiu'nuniccation vd.th other centres.

In addition to these operations weekly reconnaissance

flights were made over shipping in the Kismaya and Bii-ikau

(Port Duimford) roadsteads., and coastal patrols and channel

EVYeeps were carried out at Mombasa, /Observer
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Observer Screen in Kenya,

H»Q« R*ii.F

Rile DO//i/iL/l2f
Part II (liUg, *40-
Ma.y *41.)

M*E.•» Prior to June IS^^i-O an organisa.tion mc.b establislied

in Kerj'-a to provide ar Observer Screen against hostile

It consisted of 30 observer posts \7hichair attacks.

provided an inner and outer screen to cover the most

likely directions of approach to the towns of Kisumu,

Nairobi, Nakuru, and. the port of Mombasa,

observer posts were served by volunteers, native tribal

police and other civilian personnel.

The organisation was controlled by the Civil

These

adiainistz'ation, but the Civil authorities and the Arrfy were

.'.inxious that the Roy ad rdv Force should talce over

Accordingly the Royal Air Force took over the

Nairobi centre on 19 Juiie (1940) and the Moiiiba

porting centre on 27 Julj'' (I94O).

For various reasons the orgaiii

fomid to be inadequate, and Air Headquarters, East

Africa (with the concurrence of Air Headquarters,

Middle East) decided that inner fznd outer observation

lines equipped .with ¥/T and supplemented by some 30

control.

re'

tion was, hov/ever,HPOCw

existing lanclline posts were necessarjr. It was also

recoimviended that a number of British and vlfrican

personnel should be i-ecruited into the Royeil Air Force

to replace the volunteer observers. These reconuiendEy-

tions v/ere appi-oved by the Aiir Ivlinistiy and the

establishment of the Kenya Wireless Intelligence Unit

was saiictioned on 31 October (1940).File. S.5894*

Meam'hile the South ilfrican Air Force had in

augurated a system of Radio Direction Finding stations,

and in June 19'41, in view of the then clianged militaiy

situation, the Kenya Wireless Intelligence Unit was

Ibid.

disbanded*

/Operations of the
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Opere.tions of the S.A

In pursusnce of the general policy of the S

(as abovementicned^) tloree JU,86s of No, 12 Squadron made a
2

reconnaissance of the aerodrome at Lugh Ferrandi on 3 July

and honibed on enemy aircro.ft (the only one on the aerodrome),

troops concentrations and stores, c^nd on 7 und 8 July tiro

JU,86s of the scjne squadron

over Afmadu, Gohwen and Jelib

Derkali roads,

aircraft, M/T,and ammunition duii-ps at Neghelli a.erodrorne

with 250 lb., 20 lb, and incendiaj:^’- bombs vdien one enemy

aircraft v;as destroyed and tv/o more vrere probably damaged,

and on 27 July tvro JU,86s of the same Squadron mcvde photo

graphic reconnaissance of the 3.anding grounds at Afmaidu,

Gobwen and Jelib to ascertain if any of these landing

prepax'ed for use in the

F.

de offensive reconnaissance

3
and the Yfejir - El Jak -

On 18 July four J[J,86s of No.12 Squiidron bom

grounds were in use or were beine>

ibed

iitring this period the eneray Air Forcenear future.Air H.Q, Nairobi
Entries of 9 aiid

11 July n,.o. showed somie activity, two S.79s bombing and miachine-gunning

the K.A.R. encampment of Buna on 9 July, and thi-ee CA,113s

bombing Wajir on 11 July,

any ca.sualties sustained,

Hartbees of No,4-0 (A,C.) Squadron intercepted and daimaged

another of the

In neithei' of these raids were

lining the raid on 11 Jaly tvro

one CA.I33 v^hicli crashed near Berkali:

On 16 and■' was shot dovm b3'- the K.A.R, at Buna,Ibid

ago.in attacked by two S.79s auid threeEntries of I6 and 17 July ¥ajir v;-aa
17 July ‘40,

Throe otherS,79s respectivelj' but no casualties occiori’ed.

S,79s and two CA,133s attacked YYajir on 17 July when one

Audaoc of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squa.dron was destroyed,

30 July t-.TO CA,135s bombed Wajir but no daimage or

casualties ensued, and on 29, 30 and 31 July No,40 (A,C,)

/Squadron

On

1. On page 30 supra.
2, Situated on the Juba River approve, 20 miles south of the Abyssinian border,
3, These tliree places are situated in the lower Juba River area.
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Squadron 'bombed and machine-gunned enengr troop concentra

tions at Funnar^ratta and Dobel^ destroying many transport
Meanv/hile on 27 July the Detachment ofcamels and mules.S.A.A.F. Records

No.l Sqdn,
(Short Histor^r of) No,l Squadron had been augmented by nine Gladiators from

Abu Sueier,

On 1 August four JlJ,86s of No,12 Squadron bombed

the aerodrome at Yavello with 250 lb, fuid 20 lb, bombs

and incendiaries when tliree enemj'- aircraft and  a hangar

were damaged, and on the same day reconnaissances were

made by single aircraft of Nos,40 (A,C,) and 237

(Rhodesian) Squadrons over '\¥ajir, Buna, and Garrissa, and

an anti-submarine patrol v/as carried out by one JL',36 of

No,12 Squadron off Dar-es-Salaam,

attacked Neghelli aerodrome destroying t\.'o Caproni

craft and damaging two others, and setting five lorries

On 8.August four JU,86

air-

s

on fire; direct hits were scored on buildings and a

machine-gun post Y/as destroyed; l6 x 250 lb

and 16 incendiary bombs were droioped.

largest offensive yet undertalcen was carried out when

made

15 X 2• ?

On 19 August

four simultaneous offensive reconnaissances were

0 lb.

the

border,all eneny aerodromes within range of the Kenon

as follows

(a) Three JIJ.86s of No.12 Squa.cb-on attacked Afmadu,

One 250 lb, bombJelib, Gobw^en and Margherita,

scored a hit on store houses at Afmadu and three

250 lb. bombs were dropped on an enemy caitp at

Jelib.

(b) Three Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron attacked

Yavnllo, Neghelli and Mega, by In-Y level

bombing from fifty feet and 2,000 feet at

Yavello and Neghelli and by dive-bombing from

/3.OOO to
(1) Situated on the Moyale-Wajir road, approx. 20 and 30 miles respectively

south-east of Moyale.
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3,000 to 500 feet at Mega,

bombs dropped in these attacks w'as 2,200 lbs,« One

Caproni aircraft was damaged at Yavello and slight

damage v/as caused to buildings at Neghelli.

(c) Three Fadrej'- Battles of the same Squadron attacked

The total weight of

1

Lugh Ferrandi, Dolo, Isha Baidoa, mid Wejit ,

(d) Seven Fairey Battles of the sarae Squadron attacked

p
Merka damaging one Caproni aircraft and Administra

tive buildings, and dive-bombed (from 1,000 feet)

direct hits were scoredthe aerodrome at Mogadishu:

All our aircrafton a hangar and the jetty.

2
returned safely from these operations ,

On 21 August six Fairey Battles of No,11 Squadron

attacked the aerodrome at Mogadishu in two ivaves of tlrree

24 X 250 lb. bombs and 17 incendiaries wereairci'aft;

dropiped in dive-bombing attacks from 4,000 feet to 1,000

feet and direct hits \rere registered on the Yfireless

Telegraph station. Motor transport. Administrative buildings,

hangars and barracks, and three CA.133 aircraft on the

ground were destroyed, and six others were damaged;

aircraft returned safely.

28 August by ten Fairey Battles of the same Squadron (in

Yvaves of three aircraft - the extra - aircraft being for

all our

This operation v/as repeated on

photography only) by dive-bombing from 3,000 to 1,000

feet, 36 X 250 lb. bombs and 36 incendiaries being dropped.

Direct hits v/ere made on a large M/T concentration and it

was estiiaated that eight hundred vehicles were destroyed;

In a signal letter to the

Chief of the General Staff, South African Forces, the

Chief of the Air Staff (Air Mlnistx^r, london) stated

'Y'esterday*s

all our aircraft returned.S.A.A.F, War

Diary: Narrative
of Northern Qps,

Entrj.' of 28 Aug,
1940.

1, These three places are in the lugh Ferrandi area,
2, Situated on the coast, . . . •
3, In all these four attacks our aircraft used 250 lb, boitfos and incendiaries.
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"Yesterday's ^strafe' of Mogadishu Isy No.11 Bomber

Squadron was outstanding".

During this month many coastal, escort and

photographic patrols v/ere carried out by aircraft of

Nos,Z[.0, 237 (Rhodesian), 11 and 12 Squadrons..

The enein^'‘'s air activities were less in evidence;

but in-
1

11 August tliree Savoias bombed Korondil

flic ted no damage or casualties, and on lA August tliree

on

Capronis attacked the aerodrome at Yfajir but were

and jettisonedintercepted bjr three of our Gladiator,

their bombs before reaching their target.

O

On

23 August an unidentified aircraft, believed to have been

bombed the Garrissa trea but no damage ora Caproni,

casualties resulted.

Arrival of Arny Reiirforcements.

Meanwhile t\TO Brigades of the Royal Yfest
0  „ 3
:  and the 1st South African Brigade had

African
Carel Birkby's
its a Long 'Way
to Addis"

(Muller, 19^1-2).
Frontier Force

The two Brigades of thearrived in Kenya in July,

R.Y/.A.F.F. were sent to support the King's African

at BunctRifles in the Northern Frontier District,

and thence to Wajir, and the other^
Tne 1st South African Briga.de was stationed for some

Gilgil^ where it completed its training oeiore
/moving

one

on the Tana River.

weeks at

1, Sibiated between Buna and Dobel. _ . n 4
. 23rd Nigerian Bgde. (Brig. Smallwood, M.C,) comprising 1st, 2nd and

and 2Ath Gold Coast Bgde, (Brig* Richards) com-
2, i.e

3rd Bns. Nigerian Regt.,
prising 1st, 2nd and 32^d Bns, Gold Coast Regt,

3, Commanded by the late Brig, Pienaar and comprising the Dul:e ^
Transvaal Scottish and the Royal Natal Canibineers.

of Edin

Otoi Rifles, 1st

burgh’s

A. i.e, 2Ath Gold Coast Bgde,
5, i.o. 23rd Nigerian Bgde. ■« , ■ r. ■ - -k--
6. Situated on the Kenya Railway approx, 80 miles north-west^ ox Nairobi.
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nioving into the Turkana and Habassv/ain-Wajir areas in

In October the 2nd and 5th South AfricanSeptember.

Brigades arrived and joined the training depot a

These, v/ith the 1st South African Brigade, conpleted the 1st

South African Division, commanded by ilajor-General 0, Brink,

1

t Gilgil •

It was, however, decided to recast the Brigades
and two nevr

the nth and 12th (African) -

so
D. S.0«

to include the King's African Pdfles,

Divisions v/ere formed -

commanded by Major-General H,E. de Wetherall, C.B.,

M,C. and Major-General Godwin-Austen

as

O.B.E  s•>

2
respectively .

D.S.O •

Further Operations of the S.A.A.P.

the South African Air Force continuedIn September

its offensive operations on enei?5" aerodromes and military

On 3 September three JU,86s of No,12 Squadron

at Yavello ̂ nth 250 lb. bombs and

■'ositions.

dive-bombed the aerodrome

incendiaries from 3,000 to 1,500 ft. (a total of 2,360 lbs.

of bombs being dropped) and destroyed three Caproni air-

shot down by anti-aircraft fireone of the JUs. was

Next day (A September) four Fairey Battles

of No.11 Squadron reconnoitred the aerodromes
Jelib and Gobwen but no eneny aircraft were

craft:

and burnt out.

at Afmadu,

On theseen.

squadron (with oneday three Fairey Battles of the saxae

for photography) bombed eneiy?-

sane

aircraft at
3

Isha Baidea

/dropping

South African Irish, 3rd Trsrnvaal Scottish and 2na Bo dm. Reg
2* The Brigades recast thus:-

Division (lAjcGca, Brink)
'Brig » Euchcxflfl,),
Brig, i'am-strong)
Brlg» Oven ,

.  P.B.O. - 2 Bns. ..A.R.
Northom Rhodes inn Regt.)

23rd Nigerian (Brig» Srnllvood)
12th (a) Division (lIaj,Gcn. GodwieeWnston)

istsTAr"^^ {Brig. Picnerr)
2Ath Gold Coast BgCO'. (Brig'i Rich£b:‘d£?) tt t  P 'i
isnd E.i. Be-Ia. (BfiE. ®

3., Situated approx. 100 miles southreasrt of Dugh Ferrandi.

A «

lot S.A.
2nd S*A» Dgdc,
5th S»A. DgdOk

25th E.Ac Dgdo,
nth (A) Division

21st E*A» Bgdc

~ fojT.icrly Noithem Bgde, K.A.H «,< ■

I
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dropping 8 X bombs and 9-incendiaries v/hlch

damaged four Caproni-aircraft tyro of v/hicli were

probably destroyed;

Telegraph station and barracks at Bardera^ with 4  ^ 250

lb, bombs and 3 incendiaries but the effect \ms not

they also'attacked the Yfireless

On 7 September three Padrey Battles o.gain

2
attacked Mogadishu by dive-bombing from 10,000 to

1,000 ft. with 250 lb. bombs and incendiaries, destr05dng

observed.

one and damaging four other Cs.proni aircraft and

scoring three direct hits on the store and Administrative

Three R,0,57sbuildings on the edge of the aerodrome.

engaged one of the Battles over the target and one of

the R.0.37s was shot dov/n; all our aircraft returned.

On 9 September six Rairey Ba.ttles bombed enemy aircraft

at Shashamana^ aerodrome on which 14 eneiry airerft were

The method of attack was dive and low levelseen.

bombing from 7^000 to 2,000 “feet, 24 2c 250 lb, and 24

incendiary bombs being dropped,

destroyed and four others severely damaged; one of

One Savoia was

the Battles failed to retiirn ,

On 12 September three Pa.irej'' Battles repeated

tlie attack on Shashamana vyith low level and dive

scoring a direct hit on the Headquartersattacks,

building vd.th a salvo of 250 lb, bombs and destro3ring

one Savoia aircraft and seriously damaging another.

During this operation four* C,R.32s engaged the Battles,

one of which ‘crashed in flames and another vros

On the same day four JTJ,86s of

/"A" Plight

reported missing.

1, On the Juba River,

2, This was the 10th raid in 20 dajrs on Mogadishu by No.,11 Squadron,
3, South of Lalce Shala (Abyssinia)
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"A" flight No,12 Squadron attacked the aerodronie at Jirarna^

registering direct hits on' a hangar and other buildings with

250 lb« bombs and destro^ring one Co.proni aircraft and

damaging at least one other; (a total weight of 5,400 lbs,

of bombs vms dropped),

progress a JU.86 of. ”B" Plight, No,12 Squadron made three

coasted, patrols and tv/o Nartbees of No,40 (A,C,) Squadron

made two sorties in support of our ground troops who were

engaged in an offensive pa.trol at Wei Garas on the Jubad.and

border south of El Vfalc.

Vihile those operations were in

As a result of a photographic reconnaissance of

Birikau (Port Durnford) by one JU.86 of No,12 Squadron on

14 September, when a new landing ground wa.s discovered, three

JU,86s attacked the Wireless .Telegraph station, buildings

and the landing ground at this place (on I6 September) by

dive-bombing from-3,000 ft. to 1,500 ft. 10 x 250 lb.

8 X 20 lb, bombs and.l6 x 25 lb. incendiaries being dropped.

Three buildings were hit, one of which was demolished but

the Wireless station was missed. On 18 September two

JU,86s made a night bombing attack on the aerodrome at

Yavello by dive-bombing from 2,000 to 7OO ft, and dropping

8 X 250 lb, and I6 z 20 lb, bombs. One grounded Caproni

aircraft vfas dairiaged but no other results v/ere observed.

On 20 September six JU,86s'o4 No,12 Squadron and three

Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron mde three bombing attacks

The first wave (JTJ,86s) dived from 3,000 ft.on Birikau.

to 1,500 ft, v/-ith 52 lb, bombs end 25 lb, and 4 lb

incendiaries scoring hits on bukldings many of which were

Eight 250 lb. bombs were also dropped

The second Tfave (JU,86s)

dive-bambed individually from 1,500 to 800 feet and scored-

destroyed by fire.

but the damage Y^as not observed.

hits on a small factory with two 250 lb. bombs, and

/started

1. Situated approx* 175 miles south-west of Addis Ababa,
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Thestarted fires aJiiong buildings v/ith incendiaries,

third vfavG (Paarey Battles) carried out Icn? level and

dive-bombing attacks from 4,000 to 2,000 feet with 250 lb.

bor/ibs and incendiaries, obta.ining near misses on buildings.

Slight rifle or anti-aircraft fire v*as encountered but

no damage or casuadtics were sustained by our aircraft

or crovifs.

Other bombing a.ttacks during September included

Shashcrnanai aerodrome, military (or administrativ9)
..1

buildings a,t Maji , a mi.litar^r camp some six miles

north-east of this place, a. landing ground south-east of

During thisMa.ji, and a. further attack on Birilcaiu ,

month numerous offensive patrols were carried out in

the coastal areas and TVontior districts.

Offensive activities by the. eneiy included the

bombing by tliree Capronis, of a ground reconnoitring

party at El Tuli but no casualties were sustained;

a high level attack nean Archer's Post by tliree S.79

which vrere engaged hj’’ two of No,l Squa.dronfe Gladiators

On 23 Septentoer

and

•s

and made off in a northerly direction,

undientified enemy aircraft attajcked our encan^ments in

the V/ajir and Bura'^ areas causing casualties to tlmee

African other ranics.

Me.anwhile on 2 September instructions had been

received from. Air Hea.dquarters, Middle East, that No,237

to move to the Sudan, and on(Rhodesian) Squadron wa.s

A.H,Q, East Africa,
Form 540 Entries of

2 and 19/20 Sept,

19/20 September this Squa.dron left Kenya,

reduction in the Kenya Squadrons iras compensated by the

This
'40.

formation on 1 October of No,2 (Fighter) Squadron

S.A.A.P. equipped with Furies, Gladiators and Hurricanes

/which -was
1. Situated approx, 40 miles north of Lake Rudolf,
2. Situated 25 males south-east .of Wajir,
3o Situated on the Tana River approx, 50 miles south of Garissa,
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Y/hich v/as formed out of the Detaclirnent of No.,1 Squadron in

Kenya,

■During October the S.A.A.P. again attacked the criro-

dromes at Neghelli, Yavello, .and bombed Jimnm,
cari) at Hbbok^,

an erieny

the Y/ireless Telegraph Sta.tion at Lugh

Perrandi, and the ceun-ip, vrorkshops and petrol dumps at Ivlaji,
The attack on Neghelli was repecded on I6 and 17 October

T/hen hits v/ere registered on the car par* and on transport
near the tovmship.

During this month the usual coastal and frontier

offensive reconnaissance v/ere raade by Hartbees of W0.4O
.  (A,C,) Squadron and JU,86e

shipping escorts and anti-submarine

out by this Plight,

of "C" Plight, No,12 Squadron, and

patroi^s vrere also carried

Eneny aircraft made a few bombing

attacks, notably on I9 October when three Capronis bombed
the aerodrome and a pontoon bridge over the Tana River at

Garissa, inflicting a few casualties to our troops and
exploding a gelignite damp. A Pury of No. 2 Squadron shot

On 24 October tvYO Savoia alr-dovm one of the CaPronis,

craj.t bombed the aerodrome at Malindi causing slight
dainage to the runway; three Hurricanes aaid two Gladiators

of No,2 Squadron took off from Mombasa to intercept the
Savoias but failed to overtake them. It may be mentioned

that this half-hearted enerry attack on Malindi was the only
occasion when a re.al township in Kenya was raided, all the

other targets selected by the Italians being outposts' such '
as Wajir, Bura, Garissa etc, in the barren Northern

Prontier District,

Air H,Q, East
Africa Porm 540
Entries of 23 Oct,
and 3 Nov, '40,

In November the South Africaai Air Porce - which had

been augmented by the arrival from South Africa of No.3

■  —— — / (Pighter)
1, Situated approx, 40 miles east of Lalte Stefanie.
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(Fighter) Squetdx'on (Hurricanes)^

(Amy Co-operation) Squadron (liarfbees) on 3 Novenber 
-

increased its activities on all fronts.

On 3 November oile JU»86 of "C" Flight No, 12 Sq.ua.oron

made a coastal reconnaissance of tho-Dar-rEs-Saltrin.-^Zanaibca'̂

Pemba Chanaiel, while Hartbees of No.2,.0 (A.C,) Squadron

22 October and No,1-1on

made four reconnaissances in the Northern Frontier

District along the Wajir - Dif road, the ¥ajir - Bura

and the Carrissa -- Liboi areaarea, the Caris
2

- Calms. Calla

Ot-v

BurCv Next daq?- (l-- Kolbio area.

November) tlrree Fe-irey Battles of No,11 Squadron bombea

fuel dnwp.q and ¥\/T concentrations at Neghelli by

shallOTV dive-bombing from l-j500 to if,000 ft,

250 lb. 6 X 20 lb, and a conta,iner of 8 x 20 lb, and

with 6 X

This raid was20 X h lb, bombs, and incendiaries,

unsuccessful as onlj?' one hit v/as registeredt on a

building the remaining bombs mahing near misses,

one of the,3 vrere sJLso dropped;If, 000 "bombplilets

Battles 'was lost over, the target,

'B" Flight No,12 Squa.dron made a photographic

of Kismayu Baj'- and observed 13 ships in

On the same day two

JU,86s of

reconnaissance

Flight of the samethe harbour, one JTJ,S6 of "C

squadron made a coastal patrol, and one Hartbee of
a reconnaissance of theNo,if0 (A*C,) Squadron mad^

4
-'j&rsabit North Hor Road as farGrarba Tula

5 On 6 November tv'/o JU,86s of "B”ELS Dukana-^,

/Plight No,12

1, No,3 Sqdn, was later augmented v/ith'some Gladiators. This Sqdn, adopted ̂
"Fightiig Wasp” as their CreBt with the motto ’'Semper Pugnans v/hicn were
pSnteron all their aircraft. As will be seen hereafter from the exploits
of this Sqdn. their motto was singularly appropriate. (No.p Sqdn. S.A.A.f.
War Diary, Entry of 1 Dec. ’40).

2, Situated approx, 100 miles south-east oi Bura,
thus designated by the S,A, airmen.3. Pamphlets vrere

miles east of Isiolo,4. Situat<sd approximately 65
5, Situated near the Abyssinian border approx. 70 miles east of Lake Rudolf.



Flight No,12 Squadron attacked rivercraft on the Juba River

"by dive-hoiribing from 5»000 to 2,000 ft, with 250 lb, bombs,

of which daiuaged 8 cx-aft moored near the bridge at

On 7 November tvro Pairey Battles of No,11

Squadron dive-bombed the i\dPunistrative buildings at

Shasha^ from h,000 to 1,500 ft. v/ith 250 lb.

one

Gobv/en,

and 20 lb.

bombs Exaking tivo near misses, and dropped 10,000 pamphlets

(addressed to the Italians’ na.tive levies in Aioharic) in

The follovjlng day tvro JU,86s of No, 12the Mao'i area.

Squadron bombed the Administrative buildings at Gardulla

from 8,500 feet, a total weight of 2,260 lbs. of bombs being

They also dropped 10,000 (xMiaric) pamphlets,

A few days later inforraation was received that a

dropped.

number of eneny aircraft Wei’S at Yavello aerodrome and on

lih November three Pairey Battles and three JU,86s were sent

Pive Caproni aircraft were seen dis-/  to destroy them,

persed on the aerodrome and our aircraft dive-bombed from

5,000 to 1,000 feet and dropped 12 x 20 lb. bombs and 2

sticks of 64. lb, incendiaries on the Capronis, destroying

Oui- aircraft then dive-tvro and damaging the other three,

bombed the aerodrome from 8,000 to 4,000 feet dropping

4 X 250 lb. bombs in two sticks follovred by five sticks

Hits wevQ obtained on the camp but noof incendiaries.

(The total weight of bombs

6,555 lbs.).

fires or e:cplosions follovred,

dropped during these operations was

During the remainder of November successful

bombing attacks were made on the Wireless Telegraph

station and Administrative buildings at Bai’dera and a

Wireless Telegraph station on the Bardera - T/el Garas

road, and a photographic reconnaissance Viras made of

Meanwhile shipping escorts.Afnadu, Gobwen and Klsmayu,

patrols and offensive reconnaissances were made daily by

/JN,86s and

1. Situated near Maji (Abyssinia),
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JU,86s and Harfbces of Nos,12 and 40 (d»C.) Squa.drons

in the coastal area and the Northern Frontier District.

During Novenber the eneiy nade only three air

najiiely an attsrk by tvro Savoias on ¥ajir on

asualties resulted),

attacks,

2 Novenber (frora y;hich no donate or c

a boi-ibing attack on 19 November by kvo unidentified

monoplanes on Ealessa^ resulting in one na.tive irregular

being killed, and a bombing ra.r_d by three Ca^pronis
In this attack tlrree

on

Bura aerodrome on 22 November,

Huridcanes of No,3 Squa.dron engaged the Capronis. and

and dazaaged the other tvro \rhichshot dovm one in flame

jettisoned their bombs before reaching the aerodrome.

The third Capronl had bombed a carnp approxiimately 12

Liilc-s east of Bura but the bombs fell \?ic3e of the

objective.

of the R.A..A.F.'3 Operations, Kenya Comiand fi-oraSuiurmir/
11 June to 30 Novenber l940»

of Phase the South AfricanDuring the period

against Mussolini’s

/dthough in an inferiority both

Air Force more than held its own

"Regia Aeronautica".

in numbers and in

continually attacked energy

, Administrative buildings, M/T and troop

efficiency of aircraft they had

aerodroraes, Tireless T

stations

elegraph

and had carried out an aliaost dailyconcentrations

aassancessuccession of offensive end photographic reconne _

the zyhole coastal area from Den-es-

the south to Mogadishu in the

of the Northern Frontier

and patrols over

Salaam and ZaJiaibar in

north, and over the grea.t area

District along the Kenya - Abyssinia and Kenya -
achievementsCorrpzu-ed with theseJubaland borders,

the operations of the,Italian Air Force were
reniankable

/for the

30 rrdles south of Dulcana.
month of November yzhen (in Kenya)

1, Situated approx

2. Including the :
begun their offensive.

our forces had not yet



for the paucitir of their number and (in the majority of

) the ineffectiveness of their a.ttaokSj rx>re especiodly

when it is remembei'ed tho.fmany of their pilots had seen

service in the recent Spaiiish Civil ¥ar •

cases

There can he no

doubt that the spirit of the South African Airmen was

ponsible for raanj'- of their successes and led them, on

occasion, to take inordinate risks both v/ith their lives and

This iray be illustrated by the incident of

borab wliich the pilot of an old Valentia

res-

their macliines .

the "hotae-made

Sapper subadtern constructed oait of a

oil-druia which they filled with 13C lbs.

The bomb \7S-3 carried

sill of the cabin door as it

2

inside) over the enen^r fort at Naxaoroputh

where it vTas heaved ovei'board a.s the aircraft skiimned low

It fell in the courtyard and exploded,

sixteen native troops,

base cdter this unauthorised

troop-carrier and a

01

lt£> t^all'-^u

gelignite and pieces of scrap-rrona

by the Valentia (wedged on the

was too big to go

over the walls.'

the
killing nine Italians and

Valentia returning sade]!/' to its

but effective operation'',

to 30 ITovenber 19‘^i-0 the South Air icon

Air Force made 221 bomber sorties, and 988 reconnaissances,

including several escorts to shipping and anti-submarine

From 10 JuneCompiled from j\ir
H.Q. East Africa
Forms 54-0 . ■
10 June -

30 Nov. '4-0,

sweeps.

Enemy AircreJ*t Losses,

The eneiry's losses in aircraft for this period have

not been recorded separately, but from the outbre^lc of war

mth Italy (10 June I9AO) to 9 Februaa:^’- the number 
of

enerry aircraft destroyed was fifty three and sixty 
tin^e

(AnC, Sowrey’s "Report on Air Ops, I,E,A,
A.HoB. H J7/1)

/HI. the__
the“Sponisli war amongst

■  to Addis"),

April 19i|l" of 31 May 1941<.

-  ‘'anos" of

Long ¥ay

damaged.

19 Febc - 5

j.iaice Eudoli.

■

1, There was at least one - if not more
Air Force pilots (sec ’1

2. Situated on the north-western shore oj.
3. This incident is related in "It’s a Long to AdOxo 

,
the Italian
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THE ATTACK ON BRITISH SOiliILILAND_iND
OPERATIONS OF THS. R.A.P. ADEN COMIiAND

III.

Outline, of. the Attack.
■ r.

As has. already Been stated^, the Italians
The onlyattacked British Somaliland on-5 August,

troops; for the defence of the Protectorate vrere two

Gen, ¥avell’s . , .
Despa.tch Ops. in
Somodiland l'93-9**19AO.

II J7/3)
■battalions of t-he King’s African Rifles, the 1st

the 1st East AfricanBattalion of the 2nd Punjab Eegt

Light Battery, and the Camel,Corps

reinforced frora Aden hy the 3/l5 Punjab Regt,

• 9

These v/ere, ho\rever,

and tvro

Anti-Aircraft guns, furd. on 7 August the 2nd Battalion of

A. largethe Black Watch' also arrived from Aden.

•4 ■

number of natia'e . tribesmen - Illalos - were patr-olling
the control of District

enemy movement,

comma.nded our

in the forward areas, under

Commissioners,-'to provide infoimation ox

Brigadi.er A.R, Chaier D,S,0., O.B.E.,

forces.

' ^ main-body, of the troops was ^posted at the

Tug Argan Gap in

Hargeisa and Berbera

Pass on the roa.d from Burajno' to Berbera;

the belt of hills on the road between

,  and a sma.il force' at the Sheik
the Bihindi

H,M,S, Ceresalso held.Gap on the e.ast of Berbera was

patrplling■the coast assisted by shelling'the enemy .

naval gun 'whichand H.M.A.S. Hobart provided a 3 pr:

sent up to the Tug Argan Gap. .

attacked the Tug Argan position .on*The eneiry

vra.s

11, August in strength end on the night of 12/13 A.ugust
on the leftthe 2nd K.A.R., who were holding the hills

driven 'back.flank of the position, were Meanwliile

the evening of 11 August, Major-Genercd A.R. God/in-
and had taJcen over

On the night of

on

Austen had arrived from Palestine

the commend from Brigadier Chater.

13/lA August a convoy consisting of one Comipary 2nd
/Black Watch

1, On page ^ supra.
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Black ¥akch with anmunition cxid 'water for one of the

forv-ard defended loccdities ambushed, a.nd this inci

dent sho\xed GeneraX‘Godwin-Austen the danger <?f the line

of retreat to Berbera being cut by eneny infiltration.

By 15 August many of our defences had been destroyed by

’the overwhelming forces of'the enery, and the GeneraX

decided tha.t a retread on Berbora and evacuation therefrom

' was the only course to save his forces from a dangerous

He telegraphed accord»-

t giving the aXternadives of

immediate evacuation or continuation of the action with

probable loss of a yeiy la>rge proportion of his troops,

tieutencnt-Gencrod Sir H.M, Y/ils'on, K.C.B., D.S.O., (who

wa.s in temporcurjr comiaand of i/Iiddle East dui’ij:ig Generc.1

Wavell's absence, in Englraid) decided in favour of evacuation.

This was carried out successfully during the next three

defeat c.nd possible ai'iriihilation.

ingly to G.H.Q, Mddle E

'days, and by.the morning of 18 August the majority of the

isted bytroops had been embarked in trarsports clSS

H.M.A.S. Hobart.

Operations of the R.A.E., Aden Command prior to and during
,the Attack.

The only assistance vxhich the Roy.al Air Eorce vxas

able to give for the protection of British Somaliland was

The role of the R.,A,E,limited to certain units a.t Aden,(being a"A"Appx,
report by the A.O.G,
Aden) to Gen.WaveOX'b in that s\rea
Despatch "Ops, in
Somaliland" 1939-

19d0.

(A.H.B, II J7/3) ,

(a.) The p

had been defined as follows

rotection “of donvoys,

(b) The neutralisation of enemy iXr Forces so as to

achieve (a), aiid to protect the shipping at

Permission was, ho'wever, obtained from

H,Q., R.A.F. Middle East, for a Plight to

give close support in British Somaliland, but

it was not intended to utilise an;'- more than

this Plight in support of the /ny, except in

Aden,

the case of emergency.
/it is
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It is evident, therefore, that the R.A.F. in Aden could

Ibid a measure of Air support" for the ̂ iruT/ in

the attack on British Somaliland, in vie'vV of the smallnes'

of the available Air Forces and their prior commitments.

only provide

for the protection of convoys and for the defence of

Aden itself. Nevertheless "the air effort expended in-

support of the iupry in Somalilcnd was the maxirnura which

could be given vri.th the Air Forces available.

1
As mentioned previously the units of the R.A.P.

at Aden in the eejol^^ days of June (1940) consisted of

Nos,8 and 39 (Bomber) Squadrons, No.203 (General

Reconne-issance) Squadron, and No,94 (Fighter) Squadron,

but by l6 June these had been augmented by No,11 (Bomber)

Squp'dron (Blenheim Is) from India (which had.been

originally iitended for Egypt) , On'14 August - duriig

No,11 Sqdn, Form
540 Entries of 10
and 16 June '40,

ft

the height of the a.ttack on British Somaliland - No *223

540 (Bomber) Squadron w'as flovto to Itden from the Sudan as a

further reinforcenenf^, and. on the follovmng day six
Blenheims of No,84 (Bomber) Squadron from'Eg3q?t -alsb

There was also bjr this tiie one Free

French Flight of Bombers (Glen Martins).

units were under the coininand of Air Vice-Marshal

the A.O.C,, Aden,

arrived a.t Aden,

All these

M.CG,R,M, Reid, D.S.O

No.223 Sqdn, Form
Entry of 14 Aug, '40.
Air H,Q, Aden,

Form 540 Entry of
15 Aug. '40,

In the opinion of the A.O.C

at Aden v/as faced with the following dii’ficulties:

• > • j

the Royal Air•}  Force

(a) There was no protected a.erodrome from which
Fighters or Bombers could o23era.te in Somadiland,
The two aei’odroiaes — one a.t Berbers, and one at

Laferug - were quickly made untena.ble by eneny
bombardinent which was pra.ctically unopposed by
ground defences,
destroyed in the intial stages on the ground

/owing to

our

Two of our Fighters were

Appx,"A" (being
Report by the A,0,C,
Aden) to Gen.Wavell's
Despatch "Ops, in
Somaliland" 1939-1940

(A.H.B, H J7/3)

a

1. On page 3 supra.
2, Nos.11 and 39 Sqdns, were l<nowm at Air H,Q, Aden as "The Indian wang as

• they had both come from India - (•see Mr H,Q, Aden, Forms 540 Entries for
June '40 et seq), ,,

3, No,233 Sqdn, only remained at Aden imtil 22 August, when at returned to tne
Sudan (see this Sqdn's Pom 540, entry of 22 Aug. '40),
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ov/ing to lack of protection nonoally afforded by
the Arrry, Fighter aircra.ft therefore had to he
Yjithdra-vm'^,

(h) In viev/ of the above it was impo
Fighters at all, and for this
the eneri'5' had local air superiority.

ible to operate

reason, one. onljr this.

ss

(c) Because there \^rs.s no o,erodrorae in Somaliland from
which to T/ork, our Bombers v/ere forced to operate
from Aden which vira.s range of 200 miles over sea.
At this range the air effort vfas greatly hejnpered and

it was inxpossible to keep in olose touch v/ith the ,

military oituo.tion.

(d) Since the energy ha.d local a,ir superiority our
Bombers vrere continualljr being attacked by Fighter
aircre.ft While the crews were trying to ;rssist the
Armjr and to get a grip of the fast changing military
situation.

,  vulnerable.
This made our Bombers extremely

(e) The aircraft with which v.'e are equipjjed is  a fast
Medium Bomber v/hich is excellent for its proper
role but unsuitable for close iamy co-operation
work, esxaeciaJ.13?' vdien not protected by Fighters^,”

In spite of these disabilities and difficulties theGen. Y/avell's

Do opatch. Op s » in
Somaliland" 1939- Royal Air Force "afforded the utmost assistaux^e that their

1940». .

(A,H,B, II J7/3) resources perriiitted, and took ver^r considerable risks in

During the period frosn the outbreala of War ’withdoing so".

Italy until the corarrencemont of the eneny's a.dvance on,

British Somaliland the R.A.F. made forty four roconnaissaneesIbid Appx, "A"

ubjrssiniEm frontier, whileon the British Somaliland -

Atthemselves subjected to coiinter a.ttacks by the oneny.

dawn on 13 June four enecy aircraft roade a bombing attack

on Little Aden 'and Sheikli Othrrnn, bu't little damage ensued.

and one eneiiy caircraft was shot doym in flames by a

A fey.' hours later threeG-ladiator of No,94 Squadron.

more eneiiy bombers approached and dropped incendiarjr bombs

They were attanked bj^ t\wo fighters of No, 94

/Squadron ^
1, Y^lth regard to paragraph (a), it ma3r be rnent'ioned that Maj.Gen, .Godwin-

Austen appended a Note to Gen, Wavell's Despatch to the effect thait in
normal circurastances A.A, Bofors guns would have been available for the

defence of the aerodromes at Berlpera aiad Leferug, but that none existed
with the force. Further that these aerodromes ywere given ground and loyy
altitude defences by a Pltn, of infantz^r with two A.A.Y.B. guns, the
aerodrome at Berbera also Kayangltvro 3" 4.4. guns,

2, The reader may disagree v/ith this but it wo-s the opinion of the 4,0.C,
at the tirae, ■

at Isthinus.
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OnSquadron - one of wliich v/a.s reported a,s missing,

the same day a Blenlieim of No,203 Squexlron on re

connaissance discovered a satellite aerodrome south

west of Assab (Eritroa) on which somo tv/'enty fi"vc

aircrEift were located;

No.8 Squadron from a height of 2,000 ft, when tv/o of

the enei;y aircraft vrere destroyed on the ground and

many "bomb cra.ters were nrxle on the a.erodrome.

On 1 Jul5r eneriy aircraft dropped bombs in open

country 60 miles west of Aden, but no damage was re

ported, and on 28 July three S,79s a,tta.cked Aden and

dama.ged' a cargo vessel in the outer harbour.

During the whole of this period (10 June -

5 August) the R.A.P, mdc successful bombing raids

which included Dircda.wa., Dossie^ and Harar (in Abyssinia")

and /issab, Bi3>-o Cabola and 1/iacaca (in Eritrec.) •

these, Diredav/a and Ivlacpra were attacked repea.tedly;

the railway station and aerodrorae hangars a.t Dircda.wa.

this was attacked next daj/- by

Of

were seriously damaged and the aerodr-ome a.t Assab
•  V

'owing to thewas tereporarily abandoned by the enemy

destruction caused by our bbinbs.

In the two v/eeks fi-om 5 August until the com

pletion of the evacuation of the British forces

. carried out -twelve separa.te(19 liugust) the R• JL-i. • -L’

App
Gen Yfavell's Despatch

"Ops, in Somalil.and
1939-1

(A.H.B, II J7/3).

A to

, nineteen bombing-reconnaissances

(eHploying 32 aircraft), and thirty-six bomb-ing

troop concentrations and transport

,, and other locadities.

reconnaissances

attacks o'n eneiy

at the Tug Argan Gap, Hargeisi

They also maintained fighter pafrols (from Aden)
In e.ddition to

ove

2

Berbers

r

. maJeing thirty si: sorties.

the above, No,223 Squadron carried out six long

distance ra.ids on eneiiy "back" anea. of themone  (on

/l8 i'iu.gust)
"Part iculari'-1. In the attacks on D3redav,ra and Dossie No.8 Sqdn,

pDroixinGri't (jsi*C«M* Longinore*s Desps.tch of 1 Jcd.
2. On several days no eneiy aircraft were encounter

wa.s

«U),
ed during these patrols.
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18 August) being,made in bad vroathor on the aerodrome at

a toted of 4,800 lbs, of 250 lb. bombs cjid

incendiaries was dropped eoid direct hits

four haingars wliich destroyed four oners/ aircraft (S,79s)

and the Italian Viceroy's private raachine (an S.75),

seriously dajnag;ed two other S.79s and started a large

petrol fire,

fire was encountered and four British

(one severeljr), but all returned to their base,

highly successful raid -

effect of drawing the energy's fighters from British

Sornalilajid for the increased protection of the Addis Ababa

area".

ilddis Ababa;

were obtained on

During: this oj;)eration Ojccurate orti-sire raf

■ircrrjft v;ere hit

'This

had been intended - had the£13

This operation appeared to have -led to a retaliat

t

A*C,ivi, Longraore's
Despatch Maj’’ -
December 1940.
(A.H.B. II Jl/7)

ory^

bombing of Khartoum a.eroclrome -which took place iraacdiatelyr
afterv/ards. Ho\rever, lilce two other a,ir attacks on

Khartoujii this retadiatory raid wa.s abortive.

It vfas a fortunate circu;:istance (no doubt largely

due to the activities of the R.*-.P.) that during the

evacuation of Berbera by the British forces this port was

reasonably free from air bombardment. Had it been other

I

Appx, 'A”to
Gen, Wavell's
Despatch "Ops. in
Somaliland 1939-
1940".
(A.H.B.II J7/3)

wise the evacuation might well have been attended v/ith un

fortunate consequences.

During these operations of the R.A.F. Squevdrons at
*

Aden, some sixty tons of bombs were dropped aiid the total

number of sorties \/as one hundred and eighty four. The

K.A.K. casualties in personnel snd aircraft vrere ty/elve

killed and three woiuided; seven aircraft lost, ten

severelj'- damaged and a nunber slightly damaged,

enery casualties in aircraft (during cornba.ts) vrere one

shot down and one severely dsjnaged (by fighters) coid two

shot dc-vvn in flames (by bombers).

The

/Results of the
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Results of the Loss of British SoKialilgjid s.s UTfoctinr,
the Air Situation,

The loss of British Sonaliland released a nuiibcr

of eneir^?' aircraft for service on the north-west and

southern frontiei's of Italian East iifrico.,

provided the eneny xilth an a.dvanced landing-ground at

It dLso

A.C.M, Longiiiore• s
Despatch of May-
Deceinber^
(A.H.B, II Jl/7)

Berbera, but they made little use of this advantage.

Air H.Q, Aden Form 540 It would seem probable that the reason for this neglect
Entries of various

dates Aug. - 1 Nov,
and 1 Dec, 1940.

the proxiiriity of Berbers, to Aden, from v.iience thewa.s

attacks on cnc%' aorodrorrns cmd

i"* and tha poxd; of Ascab).

E.A.P. carried out

•■bciaos (inoluding Bor'bora itself

Atta.clcs,Warning Systeia Agg-lnst Eneriy Air

A rtidio Direction Finding System was establishedCS.1056 and
do/ai,ilA-

at Aden which proved to be the onljr reliable method of

Considerable teclmical

and geographical conditions

experienced, but by the beginning of iiugust (1940)
an E.D.F, Station vras functioning w

30 to 50 railes but no height findin

iji-proved and' b^* October (1940)

obtaining air ra.id warnings,

difficulties due to cliraa.tic

v;ere

.o

hich gave ranges Ox

The systeia wa.s,

of 60ra.ngeshov/ever,

to 70 miles yrere obtained.

There were also

Telegraph Observation Posts (sup
few mobile Yf/T posts) bet

reported to the Operations Room at Air Hea.c!jquajrters,

a nurfber of Coastad Wireless

lemented lated by a.

ween Aden and Perin Island

which

H.Q. Middle East Air
Defence East Africa,
(Pile S.47095).

Aden,

/TV, OPERldlOWS
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VI. OFERiiriONS OF THE R.A.F. .iffiEN COMIt'IID.MOM
20 AUGUST, 1%-Q - 31 Jimi-M

The chief aerodromes which the R.h.F. Squadrons s.t

Aden attacked were Diredawa (and its satellite at Linile),
2

Koihbolcha , and Dessie,

also carried out and No.203 Sqiiadron performed many convoy

escorts to shipping.

Prom about this thiie Perim Island (in the Stralus oi

Regulan recconnaissances wore

Bel El Mandeb) was used as an advanced fuelling base by the

Island (off the lenen coast)-'’Aden Souadnons, and Kajnau’sn

also used a.s a fuelling base by No,203 Soua-dron ■'./'hen

The enemy made several bombirig

wa.s

engo-ged on convoy duties,

1-a.ids on Kamaran but caused little damage.

On 20 August five Wellesleys of No,223 Squadron

bombed Dessie aerodrome dropping 5>500 lbs, of 250 lb.

bombs .and incendiaries and scoring hits on buildings;
bombed

a

the same day five Blenliehms of the "Indian Wing

nd

hangar and daumaging

attacked our aircraft shooting

Diredawa aerodrorae scoring hits on a

2 C,R.if2sseveral aircraft;

doYm one and damaging another. On 24 August six Blemieims

of No,8 Squadron bombed Berbera and Hargeisa registering

hits on the Wireless Telegraph station at Berbera. On

the "Indian Wing" bombed hang;ars25 August six Blenheiras of

and buildings at Dessie, and tvro days later twelve
and the "Indian Wing" bombedBlenheims of No.8 Sque.di-on

OnHarrar and Dessie causing fires and explosion

September twenty three Blenheims of No.8 Sque.dron and
at As sab -with

s.

1

Indian Wing" bombed the dock are>'

bombs and inoendiaxies, scoring hits on
.he

250 lb, and 20 lb.
/buildings and

1  The accomt of the activities of ‘the R.A.P. at Aden carmot be conveniently
trLterXlly with either Phase I or Phase II of this Monograph, and
therefore' for the purpose of continuity the operations of the ^qg^here continued until the end of Januazy 19U. oubsequent ^ti^rtie.narrated in Phase II after the nritish attack on

o.

are

of these Sqdns, are
Eritrea*

2. Kombolcha v/as a large
A]T.iost opposite Massav/a,

Ai
2.

r base situated a few iTiiles south of Dessie.
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■buildings and warehouses and on the jetiy, and causing

a large explosion from wliich smoke rose to 5,000 feet
During these operations

fire \Tas encovintered.

from a (presioiaed) copra diunp,

fairly heavy and accurate A»A,

On 2 and 5 Septeniber three Blenheims of No,8 Sq.uadron

and one of No.59 Sq.uadron repeated the attack on the

Assab dock area dropping bombs in the target area,

5 September seven Blenheims of the "Indian \.'inp
attacked Assab when the eneny's Naval amramition Lhimp

O

ao:ai

n

n

believed to have been destroyed.

iJacsvffhile early in September "B"

aircraft) of No,203 Squadron was

Unit with permission to operate with 1,000 lbs,

bombs, and on 6 Septeniber tliree Blenhehns of this
Flight bombed the iron bridge at Avvash on the Jibuti-
Addis Ababa railway, from 1,500 to 800 feet, one

aircraft scoring direct hits with fo;u'- 250 lb. bombs
On the same daj?-

was

Plight (five

made into a bomhiing

of

the eastern end of the bridge.on

No.205 Sqdn, Porai 540
Entry of 6 Sept. ’4-0,

tlrree Blenheims of No .8 Squadron bombed troop con-

the return journey thecentrations at Hargeisa;

Blenheims machine-gunned an S.79 on the Berbera lending-

on

On 11 September three Blenheiius of No.o

boiribed the aerodrome find Euroipean Quarter at

On the four dajrs

ground.

Scuadron

Berbera encountering no opposition.
X'!12-15 September nine Blenheims of the "Indian

bombed the docks and Nave-1 barrack;

mg

and No,8 Squadron

at Assab causing some daimge, aaid on 15 September
and No,8 SquadronBlenheims of the "Indian Wingseven

Direclav/a and thebombed the aerodrome and buildings, at

port of Zeila (British Somaliland) from
considera.ble damage and fires.

a height

3 ,000 feet causing

of

On 28 Septenber six Blenheims of No.8 Squadron bombed
aerodrome at Kombolcha scoring hits on the hangars

/and the

the
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Jfeanvfhile during ■ the preceding elevenand the- ‘barra.eks,

daj's, further hoiahing re.ids had been carried out 'b5r

Indian Wingd' aiid No,8 Squadron on

Diredawa, Assah, Berhera and Jijjiga (Ah5’-ssinia),

Blenheims of the

Operations Afi;ainst the ¥ahidi.

During the month of October (and the follo\Ting three

months), the E.A.P. at Aden was tilso engaged in punitive

bombing operations ;\gainst the Yfahidi section of the

Quetebi Tribe in the Aden hinterland who had attacked an

These operationsK.A.?. grotuid party in tha.t vicinity,

were carried out by Blenheims of Ko,S Squadron and Vincents

of a "General PurxDOses" Plight deta.ched fi'orn No,8 Squadron,

and \Yere continued until earls'" in February (I5ij-l) when the

Yfahidi at length fulfilled the conditions of an ultiinatimi.

Meanwhile in October and November, Blenheims of the "Indian

Wing" and No,8 Squadron continued their bombing raids on the

from 18 toaerbdromes at Diredawa, Kombolcha and Assab;

20 November a 36 hour bombsardrnent bj’- seventeen Blenheims of -

the "Indian'Y/ing" and No,8 Squadron was carried out on the

power-house, supply depot, oil and riamnltion stores and

the Naval barracks at Assab at heights ranging from 3,000

500 lb, rnd 250 lb. borrhs and incendiaries

obtained and fires were

to 12,000 feet.

were dropped and direct hits were

■.Yhile these operations were in progress, twostarted.

S,8ls made a low le-vel attack on Aden before dawn on

A Gladiator of No.91 Squadron endeavoured

four H.E. bombs fell

19 Novembei-,

to intercept but 'without success;

near the to.m and one in the harbour, but no damage or

casualties resilLted,

/SumiiTary of
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Summary of Borriber Sorties etc« ~by the E,A,F. Aden
CoHiri^ajid, from 20 Au.?ust 1%-Q to 28 Hovember

During the period from the capture of British

Somaliland (20 August 1940) until the depoxture of the

Indian Wing" (29 Novemher 1940)two Squadrons of the

306 Bomber sorties and 211 reconnaissanoes vrere carriedCoir^iled from Air
H.Q, Aden, Forms 540.

Inout by the Aden Squa.drons against the Italians,

view of the fact tha.t our aircraft v/ere inferior in

numbers to those of the enerry and that - as in the case

of the E.A.F. an the Sudaai - there were no fighter

aircraft available to accompany our bombers^, the

almost continuous bombing raids vyhich the Aden Souadrons

made against the Italians must rank a.s a noteworthy

achievement, more especially as from 7 October to
also made against28 No-vember '157 bombing sorties v/ere

the Waliidi.

Change in Opera-tional Policy,

On 29 November the two Squadrons of the "Indian
2

Wing" left Aden for Egypt .

in the striking force of tine E.A.F. at, Aden necessi

tated a change of operational policy v/hich the A.O.C.,

Middle East directed should be as follov/s:-

To implo:n.ent the Naval blocka.de of Italian Ea.st

Africa, and to endeavour to discover by

dumps of food, petrol and

should be attacked;

This substantial reductio

recomaiss&nce,

munitions

n
Air H.Q.. Aden,

Forms 540 Entries

of 29 Nov. and 1 Dec.
1940.

, which if locaited,

and to reconnoitre aerodromes on the 'western

seabord of the Red Sea and the northern coast of

'  ■ Somaliland vdth a view to safeguarding British

convoys from attack.

/in accordance

i.'lhe Gladiators"of No.94 Squadron were largely employed in defending aden,'
and the Blenheim IV Fighters of No,203 Sc;uadron were rnaindy engaged m

2. Thel^two £iaSSSs (which had suffered considerabOyO
Egypt for the purpose of re-ecnxipment and to act as a reimorcement for
•hViP Dftsert onerations (A,C’,M. Longmore’s Despatch of 1 ̂ eb, i- ;•
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In accoi’dance Vidth this policy, attacks vrere made on

fiiel 8jnd munition dumps e.t Ascab cuid elsewhere, on power-

stations at Assah and Diredawa, and on a pumping-station

at Harseile. Attacks -were also raade on rall\'ra3rs and

bridges, especicllji" the Jibuti-Diredawa section of the

Jibuti-Addis Ababa railway.

The Squadrons (and Flights) remaining at Aden to

carry out these operations were No,8 (Bomber) Scua.dron,

No,203 (General Reconnaissance) Squadron, No,54- (Fighter)

Squadron, one Flight of Vincents (known as "the General

Purposes Plight") attached to No,8 Squadron, and one Free

French Plight of Glen J/Iartins (vfhich had been based at ■

Aden since early in August 194-0).

On 6 December tliree Blenheins^ made a high level

On 9attack on Assab but caused very little dame.ge,

December, tliree Bleniieuas a,ttaoked the railway station at

Duanle from a low level, dropping bombs among the main

On the nights of ll/l2 andbuildings and on the track,

12/13 Deceiriber t\TO Blenheiras bombed (presumed) M,T. sheds

near Dircdav/a, scoring dzlrect hits and starting  a fire.

Several other attacks were made on Assab, and the pumplng-

Duringstation at Hrrseile vras straddled v,rith bombs.

December and Jajiusirj-, 0. number of bombing attacks were made

on the Y/ahidi tribesmen ty Vincents of the "General

On 11 Januaiy tv/o Blenheims bombed theIt
Plight,Purposes

satellite aerodrome at Kinile from a low level, causing

fires and explosions, and on the night of 1U/15 January tyro

Blenlieuns attacked Assab, one froxq high level, and one

bombs fell in the target area -and a large

On 20 January two Blenheims • repeated

this attack scoring direct hits on buildings, and on the

following daji" four Blenheims bombed the railway station
/a.t Aiscia

1, The Blenlieims in this and the subsequent attacks mentioned in this section
of the text \rere of No, 8 Squadron, unle

dive-boriibing:

fire y/as stairted.

otlyer\'rlse sta,ted.ss
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at Aiscia fron a lovr level \Tith 250 ITo. "borabs and

incendiaries scoring a direct hit on a large huilding#

This attack v/as repeated on 23 Januai^r 'b3?' one Blcnheh:!

which dr’op'ped foior' dclajred-ajction 250 Ih. "bombs, t\,>'0 oi

Meanwhile, on 22 Januojry

three Blenheims atta.ckcd (prostuacd) stoi-rs buildings at

Bi^'-o Kel)oba^ causing some

fires.

Sumaar^r of Bomber Sorties etc, bv the R.A.F, Aden Cor.miand

from 29 November 1940 to 31 Jgnuar^'' 1941*

which fell in the Station.

damage and starting tv;o smaJLl

During the period from the transfer of the two

Indian Wing" (29 November, 1%0) until

a.t Aden mo.de 66 Bomber sorties

Compiled from Air
H*Q. Aden* Formis 540

Squadrons of the

31 Jatmary 19'^-i-l, the R.A.P.

and lifO reconnaissances against the Italians, and 236

(Three furtherBomber sorties against the Tfahidi,

bomber sorrtlcs were made against the li/’ahidi at the

beginning of Pe'bruonj’-, and the operations against this

then teriiinatcd).tribe were

Al GENERAL SmilAFg OP

1. Situated on the Jibuti-Addis Ababa railvfay.
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V. GEMR/Ji OF F331ST PH/iSE

The. period v/hich has heon tfius briefly reviewed

occurred when (to quote General Wavell)

equiproent and troops wore being retained in the United

Kingdom age.inst the threat of invasion", yet it terminated

with the loss of only a fe\7 uninportant frontier posts in

the Sudan and Kenya Colon5r, and of the Protectorate of

British Soraaliland«

"all available

In the face of the energy's great

Gen, Wavell*s

Despatch

August 1939-
November 194-0*

(A.H.B. II JI/9)

superiority both in ground and air forces a far more serious

situation might well have arisen, but the enemy failed to

talce advanto^e of their opportunities - a circuBistance which

Ibid General \?avell attributed "first]^/ to our Air Force, who

in spite of inferior numbers everjrwhere took and kept the

This iras the crux of the matter, for v/ithoutinitiative".

doubt the Roj^al and South African Air Forces accoiTplished

far raore than may appear from the limited operations wliich

their all too few aircraft and lack of raodern fighter

By all the rules ofaircraft enabled them to perfonsi.

warfare the Italiaai Air Force should have obliterated (or

at least neutralised) their aerial opponents, but on the

veiy first day of the wcr the R.A.P. in the Sudan and the

S.A.A.F. in Kendra took the initiative by bombing the aero

drome and fuel tanlcs at Massa.wa and the fort at Italian

from that moment they never ceased to attack theMoj^ale;

eneri-y’s anrodromes, militar^r strongholds, troop concentra

tions, and stores, and to harass their submarines and otner

Such pertinacitj^ hadvessels along the Red Sea littoral,

its due rewar-d for as a result the Italians exhibited a

great lack of enterprise, and the few successes which they

achieved were out of all proportion to the forces at their

disposal and the opportunities which thej'' possessed.

Although many of our clrcrcft (and notably the

Wellesley Bombers of Nos.lA, W end 223 Squadrons) were

/obsolescent
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obsolescent raachlnes the personnel of the R.A.F. and the

S.A.A.F. carried on "both by day and night, frequently

.  in very- ba.d weather over iiountainous country and, in the

case of their daylight redds, in face of strong -Fighter

opposition", and bje their spirit and tenacity they ha.d

within the first five nonths of the campaign done much

to establish local air superiority in East Africa,

one subsequent occasion ̂ the Italians vrested this

superiority from then^, but this proved to be only a

temporary achievement wiiich brought no enduring advantage

to the eneri^r.

On

A,C,M, Longmore's

Despatch May ~
December 19^0,

(A.H.B. II Jl/7)

The location of R.A.P, end S.A.A.F, units in

the Sudan, Kenya end Aden as on 31 December
1940 is contained in Appendix "D" (excerpted
from Appendix "C" of A,C.M, Longmore’s
Despatch of May«Dccember 1940 - A,H,B, II J3/7)«

Note:

/Am. NOTE OH

1 Durinr/ the attack on Gallabat, 6 Nov. 1940 (as will’appear hereafter
page ̂ 9 infra.)

■ on
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VI. NOTE OW KBIMgQRCEMEMT AIW ivlAIMEWMCE jW) REPAIRS

.  , FOR TI-IE AIR FORCES BI EAST AFRICA.

Before proceeding vri.th Phase II of the Narrative it

will he convenient to include a brief Note on the organisation

adopted for the necessaiy reinforcement of aircrci’t for the

Royal Air Force for the liiddle East by vrhich, inter alia,

the Squadrons in the Sudan and Aden were served, and also on

the Maintenance and Repair Units in the Sudan, Aden and Kenya.

Reinforcement,

It is an axiom in air \Tari*are that success depends

upon the presence of efficient .aircraft in sufficient

numbers,, and in this respect the Roysd Air Force in Ea.st

Africa was a.t a serious disadvanta^ge in comparison \fri.th the

Italian "Regia Aeronantica" which could obtain its reinforce

ments of aircraft across the Mediterranean direct frora Italy,

Direct approach from England for the Royal Air Force a±rcraft

was iriprac tic able (except for long-range aircraft which could

fly to Air Hea.dquarters, Middle East, in Egjqat, bj’" vj-agr of

Malta) and the only alternatives wore to make the all-sea

passage round Africa,, or else to cros

east by air,

hazards from Geroan (and Italian) submarines and bombers,

and shipping losses might \rell mean the loss of nev/ aircraPt

The problem ha.d already been

foreseen before the outbreak of hostilities and when Italy

entered the war the Air Ministry decided that i-einforcement

Africa from vrest to

The c.ll-sea route via ■ the Gape was full of

v/hich had never made a.flight.

Air H,Q, R.A.F

M.E. File DO/Ai^A
(June 'AO ~
April *Al)•

•»

Air Ministr^r»s
Memo; "Organisa
tion for Ferrying aircraft for the Middle East should be shipped to Takoradi
Aircraft,
Takoradi -

Khartoum - Egypt
and

on the Gold Coast, West Africa, Y/here they TOuld be

assembled and flown from thence to the R.A.F. Headquarters,

from Egypt the air-

required, to the different

artoum;
Notes for O.C

R.A.F. Station

Takoradi" (Appcs.I
and II R.A.F, Stn, craft would then be sent, as
Takoradi. Entry of
19 July 'AO).

• »

Middle East, v^ Kano and Kh

thea-tres of Y(ax\

This scheme was put in hand in July (19A0) and the

Station at Takdra.di (on the site of an existing
/

ne\T

aerodrome
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aerodrome equipiDed. with one hang.ar) v/as inaugurated by

Group Captr-in Thorold, D.S.C.,'D.P.C., A.P.C., as

Officer Comr.ianding on 14 July,

station v/as enlrrged by tv/o additionsj. hangars, ■

administrative offices, stores, and other buildings.

The route from Taleora.di to Egypt lay across some

2,000 miles of ibfrica v/here the variable weather con

ditions v/ere on unknovm fartor, and forced landings

night have to be made in impenetrable forests' and

The laj^-out of the

jungles or in remote stretches of desert. Hov/ever,

the Yfest African Reinforcement Route (as it v/as called)

was planned satisfoetorilj-, and landing-grounds v/ere

established at the various "stages” of this new air

Perrj'- Service which were as follov/s:-

Takora.di

Lagos
Kcno

Maiduguri
Geneina

El Pasher

El Obeid

Kliartoun

¥/adi Haifa

Lagos
Kano

Ivlaiduguri
Geneina^
El Pasher

El Obeid

Khartoum

Yfadi Haifa

Abu Sueir

Detachrfients of the Royal Air Porce were stationed

at Lagos, Kano and Maiduguri of the \?est Afrioan

Section of the Y/'.A.R.R. and at Geneina, El Pahser,

El Obeid and YTadi Haifa of the Sudan section, the

whole organisation being planed under command of the

Sudan (corr/iandiiifi; Ho,203 Group, Khartoum),

On 20 Soptember (1940) the first flight of

Inforcing aircraft, consisting of one Blenheim and six

Hurricanes, left Talcora.di for Egypt, followed on 25

A,0,C• >

re-R.A.P, Station

Takoradi Porm 540
Entries of 20 and 23

Sept, ’40.

SePteinber by a second flight of the saiTie number and

the end of December (1940) thetypes of aircraft.

follov/ing aircraft had been flov/n, over the route in

nineteen separate convoyct * •-

/ 27 Blenheims

1, Prom Maiduguri to Geneina the route cr/)ssed Prench Equatorial Africa and
ere prohibited in this terriroty; but by the end of August
atonal Africa T,yas controlled by^ th§ Pree Prench and land
erore be made without risk of political eriibarrassEiant,

landin
Prench
could

mgs
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27 Blenheims
68 Hurricanes and
12 HulKiajTS -

a totaJ. of 107 machines.

Information supplied
"by the M*L.O, to the
High Coivuii, for
South Africa,

t

The units of the South iifrican Air Force were in

he na.in supplied hy the Union of South Africa, the air

craft being generally sent by sea to Mombasa, a few - as

some of the Hurricanes for No.l Squa.dron S.A.A.P. - were

Theresupplied from the R.A.F, Middle East Headquarters,

v/as E.lso a reinforcement z'oute from South Africa via

Kenya which was used for the transport of spare parts etc,

for the South African Air Force and also for the Middle

East Hee-dcT^uarters, and over which reinforcing aircraft

Blit, in the opinion of the A,0,C

aircraft and of spares

v;ere sometiaes flown. •

East Africa, the supply of reserve

A,C, SoYsrey's
"Report on Air Ops,
I,E,A, 10 Feb, —

5 Apr, 'hi.
(A,H,B, II J7/1)

 3

for initi^al equipment was in fact quite inadequate.

Maintenance and ReP'Sirgo  9

The suppler of equipment of all kinds from England

and of spores for nevY tjqjes of aircraft was veiy erra.tic

and resulted ;ln muich unserviceabilily omd delajrs.

The Maintenance and Repair Units of the Air Forces

A,C,M, ̂ iongrnore's
Despatch May -
December 191-0,

(A,H,B, II Jl/7)

were located as follov/s:-

The Sudan,No,203 Group
Appx, "U" to Porra
32fO Entiy of
31 Dec. «A0,

Aircraft Repair Depot,At Kaartouxii

No,251 Maintenance and Repair
Unit

At Port Sudan

At Tfadi Gaaousa and- No,52 Repair end Salvage Unit,
later at Kassala. ■

and Agordat^,

A,C.M, Longruore’s
Despatch May -
December 192(.0,

(A.H.B. II Jl/7)

Aden,

Equipment and Supplj'" Depot*At Steamer Point

Kenya.

No,218 Maintenance and Repair
Unit,

At Morobasa

/During the

1* See page 99 infra.
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4

A.C, Sovnre3?-‘s Draft
Despatch Peh. - May
‘41. (M.151/1).

Du.ring the^ advpJice of our forces into Italian

Son'ialiland and Abyssinia Eepair and Salvage Units were

established at Itogadisl-iu, Diredawa. and Addis Ababa^,

/SEGOfD EK/lIE

1. See page I96 infra.
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I. INTRODUCTION ~

At the conclusion of the first phase of the East

African campaigns the Italians had every reason to

condemn themselves for their fo.ilure to utilize their

great opportunities v/hich had existed at the opening of

At the beginning of September (1940)

the Italians were still in a very strong position;

had occupied British Somaliland, there was no opposition

in Btrench Somadiland, and they controlled the southeni

A deterrained onslaught should

have given them possession of the Sudan f5x>m,whence an

the conflict.

they

entrance to the Red Sea,

advance northwards could ha.ve criished Egypt against the

"upper mill-stone" of Gra.siani‘s arny in Libya, and

tliis, if coupled vrith a resolute attack on Kenya, would

have secured to them aluiost the whole of Africa, north

But the opportunities once lost never

recurred, for in the meantiriie the British Government’s

action in reinforcing the Middle East resulted in

Graziani's defeat in Cjrrenaica (by the British arrAoured

units, the Australians and the 4th Indian Division),

the arrival of the 3th (and, later, the 4'^^h) Indiair

Divisions in the Sudan and of the South and \f©st

Aifrican forces in Kei'ya, and the addition of fresh

Squadrons of the South /ifrican .tii.r B’orce in that

p
colony^,

of the Equator,

With the arrival of these I'einforcements our

A.C.M, Longrriore's
Despatch May -
December 1943•

(A.H,B, II Jl/7).

forces took the initiative which they mainta.ined in the

facO of every obsteicle until the Italians were finally'

broken and defeated.

/II. PRELIIfflTAEr

1, For purposes of clarity the narrative of Phase II contains three roa.in suTU- •
headingsr-

The Attack from the Sudan,

The Return of the Emperor

The Attack from Keiya,
(The attacks fi’om the Sudan and from lOsnya. .formed the northern and southern
arms of the "pincer" - see page 10 supra),

2, i,e« Nos,2 and 3 (lighter) Sqdns, (Gauntlets, Furies and Hurricanes) No,41
(A,C*) Sqdn, (Hartbees); -No,60 (Sirrvey) Sqdn. (for photornapping reccos, -
Arsons); and No,34 Flight (Ansons) .
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II. ERELBIIKilff OFFENSIVE m THE SUDM

In the meeJitinie, hefore the strategy which led to

pincer" movement had been decided, the 5th Indian

Division comprising two Brigades^ (commanded by Ifejor-

G-eneral M. Heath, G.B., C.I.E., D.S.O., M.C.) had arrived

in September at Port Sudan and moved up to the frontier,

A third Brigade Avas formed b3r absorbing the three British

Battalions already in. the Sudan and three Companies of tho
Sudan Porce^, The remslning tljaoo companies
the S.D.E. vri-th Skinner's Horse and some mobile artillery

were formed into a reconnaissance and pursuit Unit Icnovm as

OX

The Abyssinian
Ca.'5)aign3" and
"The Tiger Strikes".the
(published under
authority of the
Govt, of India),

The 5th"Gazelle Force", commanded by Col, Messervy,

Indian Divisional Headquarters Avere set up at Gedaref from

whence offensives could be staged against Kcissala - the

gate\'?ay to Eritrea - and Gallabat"^ - the gateway for the

"patriot" movement (novj" in process of formation through the

ion 101")^''to advance on Abyssinia,

As a counter to our forces the Italians began to

reinforce their troops near the Sudan frontier in the

Kassala - Sabderet - Tessenei triangle, and further

During the next feAV

efforts of "lAioo

south at Um Hagar and Metemraa,

ATeeks a ̂ stem of offensive patrolling atus carried out by

state of harassedtroops AAfhich kept the Italians in aour

uncertainty.

The Attack on Galla.bat and Metemraa,

Soon after the arrival of the 5th Indian DiAH-sionGeneral Y/avell's

Despatch of
10 Dec. 'AO,

(A.H.B. II Jl/9).
General Yfavell instructed Major-General Platt to make

plans for minor offensive operations and indicated the

/recaptAore

1. Conprising the 2/5 and 5/5 Mahratta Infy, the 5/2 Punjabis, the ̂ 10
Baluchis, the 3/l8 Garwhalis, the 3/l2 Frontier Force Eegt: the b/lj
Frontier Force Rifles and Skinner's Horce (motorised cavalry! and artillery,

2. The three Brigades ATere nAuribered the 9th, 10th and 29th, conimanded by
Brigadiers Mayne, Slim and Iforriott respectively.

3. Gallabat (as stated on page 16 supra)had been evacuated by our forces in
jAzly,

A. See page 8 supra.
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recapture of Gallabat as a suitable objective.

Accordingly, at a conference held on'2'November

Jiajor-General Heath prepared a plan to attach: the

Gallabat - Metemma area at daim on 6 November with the •

10th Indian Brigade and a Squadron of the 6th Royal

Tank Regiment (v/hich had been sent to the Sudan early

in September),

(in the Sudan) and Metemma (in Abyssinia) face each

other across•a^ravine in a vallej^ some two miles wide.

The eneriy's forces holding this ai’ea consisted of five

Colonial Brigades, a Battery of artillerjr and a imchine-

gun Battalion, and a number of Irregulars, totallisag

in all about 5>300 men.

The A,0,C, Sudan (Air-Commodore Slatter) attended

the conference on 2nd November and agreed to provide air

assistance, and to tliis end two new advanced landing

grounds Y/ere constructed, one thirteen miles north-west

of Gedaref (knom as Blackdown) and the other in the

area near Sherif Said, north-west of Gallabat.

main operational aerodromes used were at Asaza. (some

eighteen miles north-east of Gedaref) Yfhere sir

Gladiators of No,l Squadron S,A,A*P, and four Gladiators

of "K" Flight were based, while at the new/- landing

ground (Blackdovm) v^ere placed four Hardys of No,237

(Rhodesian) Squa.dron, six Wellesleys of No,47 Squadron

and six Gauntlets and Vincents of No*i(.30 (A,C.) Plight.

The Air Plan was, briefIjr, to assist the ground forces '  .

in their attack^.

It was knbvm that the enerry had received

information that an attack Y/as pending and that they

p
Viafl. therefore concentrated at Gondar eight C»R,2f2s,

The tv/o frontier posts of Gadlabat

The

No,203 Group Appx,"C"
(dated 13 Nov, ’i+C.)
Entry of 4 Nov,

/three S,79s

1, No,203 Group’s Operational Instruction No.7 - AppxJ'A" to Form 540 Entjr^r of
4 Nov, '40 - preliminary to the Action is contained in Appendix ^'E?',

2. Gondar is situated some 25 miles north of Lake Tana and is approx, 100
miles from Gallabat,
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three S.79s, and four-e,A,133s, and ni'-Bahr-Dai^

Thorc T/oro alDo four CE,if2s., seven C*Rr32£i, ten S,79s» five
2

S,81s and five CA.133s at Gura and Asmara aerodroraes which

Information had adso haen

BiX‘-CA,l33s

might he used for reinforcements,

»

received that a large enemy oonvoy of some 90 lorries had

left Gondar vrith troops and stores ,to reinforce Fieterama, and

(on 31 Octoher) action v/as taken to hold up this convoy

until after our attack'on Gallahat had taken place,

craft of No,2^30 Plight and tlree Wellesleys of No,2h7

- escorted by Gladiators of No.l Squadron S.A,A,i’* ̂

sent to reconnoitre and attack the convoy which was

located near Chelga (some 3Q miles south-west of Gondar).

The 7fellesleys' attacked by Individual shallow di-ve-bombihg

and 'then made way for

Air-

Squadron

were s

from 1,200 feet and machine-gunning,

the Gladiators viiich carried out an intense front-gun attack:

Many of the lorries were destroyed and

On the foUovfing day our aircraft returned and

They again

£rom low level.

damaged,

found that the convoy had moved only 8 miles,

attacked and inflicted severe casualties and dajimge and the

On their way to the action

intercepted by four C,E,42s

shot do™ and another dajnaged;

disorganised.

all our

whole convoy was

three of the Gladiators were

one of vrhich was

aircraft returned safely.

Air operations ai' Gallabat and Metmma ™re begun ; ■

Vincent of I7o*4-30 Plightbefore da\m on 6 November when. one

dive-bombed the Yfireless Station at ifeteroma.successfully

but failed to locate a second Wireless Station which was
A -

MeMwhile the tvro other Vincents of

the advance

knovm to exls't.

NO.A30 Plight bombed Gailabat Port to cover

of the Army's mechanical units. At the same time three

//Telleslevs of- ,
of' Lake Tana .and is approx.iJJOsituated on the southern shore1, Bahr Bar is

.. miles'from,, Gallabat,
2, Asmara is the capital of Eritrea;

Gura is some 25 miles south of Asmara,
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Wellesleys of No,47 Squa-dron ‘boiribed llctemma C?jnp from a

lieight of 3,300 feot obtaining hits on enemy tanlcs and/—y

Two other Wellesleys bombedstarting a. large fire,

the positions of the enemy's reserve Battalions at

Jebel Miriam 7faha, north-east of Metemraa Camp, from

3,500 feet.

At 06.15 hours tlree Gladiators of "K" Plight

This. . made a defensive patrol over the Meteinma area,

was thsfirt time that ."K" Plight had operated in an

area v/here enemy fighters were expected, and, apprently,

this patrol was watching the battle instead of searching

the. sk^r, with the result that it was surprised ty an

enemy formation of six or eight C,R,A2s viiich shot

down two of the Gladiators and forced the third to land

El Hasira (some 70 niiles west of Gedaref).
Meanvdiile at 05,00 hours the Amy had opened an

near

artillery barrage on Ga'llabo-t fort and Metemraa, v/hich

followed by ail Infantry a.ttack preceded by fourteen
This attack was completely

was

■light• and medium tanks,

successful and the enerry began to burn their stores
But onprepfiratoxy to evacuating the iiosition,

arrival a.t GaHabad Port (at 0800 hours) most of the

tanks had become disabled, tl'iree du.e to mines and the
No,203 Grp, Appx."C"
(dated 13 Nov, hj-O) .
to Porm 540 Entry of
4 Nov. ’ifO. and
"The Abyssinian
Caiaps-igns" p»27.

remainder from mechanical injirries from the rocky

Brigadier Slim was therefore obliged to •ground,

hold up the advance on Metemma Port while efforts were^

made to repair, the tanl;s.

At 08*30 hours No,l Sque^drcn S.A.A.P. engaged

two of our aircraft wereeight C,R,42s over tjeternma.:

shot down,. the Squadron Coimiiander (i'Lajor Van Shalfa'iyk)S.A.A.P. Records
No,l Sqdn,

■ •(.Short history of) and the Senior Plight Convaander (Captain Boyle) being ,

injured^. Sudan there after'personalia^
/

The A,0.C • ?

directed

the following day.1. Major Van Shalwyck died of burns on
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At 14,30 hours fourdirected tlas Squadron's operations.

Gladiators of No.l Squo.dron S.A.A.P. and one of "K" Flight

while on defensive patrol over Metenma enga.ged sis CA.l33;S

which v/ere attacking our Infrntrj’' in'Gallahat Fort,

GA,2i5jl5B vrere shot dovm and a third was severely darna.ged, hut

Two

No,203 Group

Appx'"C" (dated
13 Nov, 40) to
Form 40 Entry
of 4'Nov, '40.

during this action our aircraft were attacked hy eight C,RJf2s

Two of the C,E,42s werewhich were escorting the CAel33s,

shot down hut the Gladiator of "K" Flight vrtis also destroyed,

A feature of this stage of the action was the speed

with v/hich the enemy concentrated their air units in the

area-, hy mid-day there had arrived at Gondar and 3ahr Dar

aerodromes fifteen C6R,1(2^ ten S,79s, five S,81s and twelve

a total of forty two aircraf'
‘4

CA.133S -

By 17D0 hours the krmj ha.d made no further advance

fi-om Gallahat owing to the tanlcs being still immohilised,

"vTas teraporerilyBy this time the morale of our infantry

affected" hy incessant attacks made hy the enemy's homhers
Gen, ¥avell*s

Despatch

Augufit 1939 -
Novemher 1940

(A,H.B. II JI/9)

A.C, Slattor's
"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan' June 1940-

May 1941* etc,"
(A.H.B. II J7/2)

which came over in v;aves with full fighter support; these

attacks could not he checked as our remaining fighters (the

Gladiators of No,! Squadron S.A.A.F.) were outnuimhered and

and were also inferior in speed to the enemy's G,R,42b, It

therefore decided to cancel the attack on Ifetenuna and

' the air and' theview of the eneriy's continued command of t

was

xn

rithdraw the troops from thattarget offered hy Gallahat to ■ Vv

area.

Before dawn on 7 Novemher five Wellesleys of No.47
■/ four Gladiators ofSquadron (escorted hy the remaining

No.l S.A.A.F., Squadron) highmade ax  level attack on an

A long stick ofhattalion near Metemma«

dropped on the target from a height of 6,000
reseats could not he observed owing to surrounding

the AjpEy repoiaed that the homhing

eneriy reserve

bombs was

feet;

woods and scrub hut

Ai’ter the homhing v/as completed our
/fighters

was effective.
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fighters remained on defensive patrol and at 05*30 hours

they attempted to engage six C.R»42s which, however,

one was eventually angered.

On the sane day one Welleslej'' of No,ii-7

refused "battle;

shot dovm.

Squadron attacked an M.T, column'-'ai;' the crossing of the

Athara River, bonibing the road and machine-gunning the

■* V

M.T, vehicles; and on the night of 10 Roveinber one

Wellesley of the same Squadron bombed the fort at Bahr

Dar v/itli 250 lb, bombs starting licrge fires;

attack was repc'-;’:''d by one Y/elleSley on the following

night (ll November) when H.E, bombs (from a dive attaok)
started a fire on some sheds. Meanvdiile on 8 November

No.l Squadron, S.A.A.N, had made a defensive patrol

over the Metemma area, but no enemy was sighted.

General Results of the Battle,

this

Although the main objective of breaJcing the

enemy's forces at Meteiiima had not been achieved their

27th Colonial Battalion hc..d veen virtually destroyed .

and their 25th and 77th Colonial Battalions had

Our Army re-occupied the ridge on

G-allabat Wort had stood^ but the assault on
suffered severel3'‘.

v/hich

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns" and
"The Tiger Strikes

Metterama was abandoned and this area- became a noj-xaan*s-

land for the next t\ro months,

capture of Gallabat v/a.s a timely stimulus to the rising

"patriot" movement in Abjnssinia from ..the fact that the

Italians had been driven back across the Sudan border.

Summary of Opere.tions at Gallabat and Metemma*

Nevertheless the re-

>' ■

Ov^-ing to the greater number of their aircraftA..C, Slatter*s
"Brief Surmmary of Air
Ops, in the- Sudan etc, and the greater speed of their C.R,42 fighters over
June 19ih)-May 19W-'"
(A,H,B. II J7/2). that of our Gladiators the Italians had secured - for

the last time - local air superioritjT- In East Africa,

Our Units lost five aircraft shot dov-m and one forced

/to land.
1. "The "fort had been destroyed by our artillery barrage and the R.A.P.

bombing attacks.
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to land’^j "but as the (knovm) enemy losses amounted to six

2
shot dovm and at least t\ro damaged the laurelsaircraft of

the aerial conihats must he a^rarded to our air Units.

and S.A.A.F. Units in the SudanDispositions of the R,A,F.
after the Action.

In the meantime on 3 November No,3 G-roup had ordered

the removal of Not254 Wing from the advanced station at

Erkowit to Port Sudan owing to the closing for the Winter

of the buildings in v/hich No.254 Yfing’s Headciuarters wrere

the move was'carried out on 6 November,

On the morning of 10 November "K" Plight returned to

Port Sudan, the Units remedning within sti-ilcing distance of

the frontier being disposed

Wo,37 Squadron operating from Sennar^;

One Plight of No,237 Squadron,

4 Vincents and Gauntlets of No,430 (A,C.) Plight,

and 5 Gladiators of No,l Sguadron S.A.A.P. remaining

housed:

f ollo\7s: -as

No,254 T/ing
Ponii 540 Entries

3 and 6 Nov,
.-0,

No,203 Group

Appx, "C" (dated
13 Nov, '40) to '
Form 540 Entry of
4 Nov, ’40,

4
ill the Gedaref area^.

/ill. THE STEAIEGIC

1, i,e, 3 Gladiators of "K" Plight and 2 Gladiators of Wo,l Sqdn, S.Ii.ii.P.
■^hot dovm, and 1 Gladiator of "K" Plight forced dovm.

2, i,e, 4 C.R,42s and 2 C,A,133s shot dovm, and 1 C,R,42 and 1 C*A,133
damaged,

/-«s3, Semiar is situated on the Blue Nile some
Gedaref (on the railvTay linlcing Gedaref and El Obeid; •  _ . .

during December 19^(-0 is given m

135 miles west-by-south of

4, A Chart of No,203 Group's Commaaid
Apponddx "F" - (No,203 Group, Appx, "U" to Form 540, Entr^jr of 31 Sec,’40).

pi c.
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• III. THE STRi'TTEGIG PKiHS POE THE "PINCER'

During the autium ^Jld T.^inter of 134-0/1 General

rith two conflicting policies whichft,.

Gen, TiTavell’s

Despatch on E,A. Op
Nov, *40 to Jul5'‘ '2|-1. Wavell \/as concerned
Enc, to 0,3.18122

Vv'ere urged on hini from different quarters".

On the one hmd he 'iTas being pressed to move

forces from East lifrica to Eg’qDt, and on the other hand

'ina.de Vi'ell moxG of the feeling of nervousness

not only in Kjonysi but rdso in Rhodesia, and even in

South ilfrica, that the forces in East lifi-ica were not

ne wa.s

sufficient to prevent a.n Italian invasion of Kenya and

in p.Jirticular there wasof the countries ilurther south;

It

fear of an eneny occupa.tion of the port of I'/lbmbassa

He ha.d also to bear in mind that a South(Kenya),

ilfrican Division sent bj'- the Union of South Iifrica for

service in Kenya had been originally provided "on the

understanding that it was not to be used north of the

Equa.tor, v/-hile it was very doubtful iwiether the Afr.ican

troops for climatic reasons and their loi/ scale of

equipment would be suitable for operations in other

For these reasons General Yfavell decidedtheatres".

not to reduce the forces in East iHrica at least until

the enemy had been driven further back.

On 2 December (194-0) on the eve of hisIbid,

forces in the Yfestemoffensive against Graaiani’”

Desert - General Wavell held a meeting in Cairo yrltli

nd Cunninglaaia^ to consider the

o

Ma^ior-Generals Platt

strateg3'- for the c arraigns against the Italian Ea.st

At this conference GenersAAfrican Territories,

Ws.vell for.mulated in the following policy

/l. In The Sudan

1 Gen, Cunningham \Tas now comraamding in East isf rica (see page ID supra),
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!• In. the Sudan,

(a) To recapture Kassala early in 19^11 if the

necessary reinforcements could be made avail

able from Eg5?pt (depending on the success of
f

the Y/estern Desert offensive)#

(b) To maintain pressure in the Gallabat area,

movement In Abyssinia(c) To fui'-ther the "patriot
II

1

by all possible mofuis.

2. In Kern/a#

(a) In the south, to advance to the frontier on

the line Kolbio - Dif.

(b) On the northern frontier west of Mo5''ale, to

mainta.in pressure on the eneiay by small mobile

COlXlETllS,

(c) In May or June (after the rainy season) to

a.dvance on the port of Msmayu.

(d) In the sprinfi or surmner of 1%!. to penetrate

inia in conjunction with

operations from the Eoma area of the Sudan,

into south-v/Gst Abjrss

This policy - which was modified ,'-:jubseci-aentl3r in several

circumstances - initialed therespects according to vazlou.

raovenent of our offensive carapaigns.It

great "pincer

/IV# THE

1# (c) had been discussed by Gen, Wavell mth the SQc,.of State for Yfar
(Mr# iuithonj^ Eden) when he visited the Sudaui with the ^ Woveuiber,
As a result of these discussions Gen# Tfevell appointed the late Brigadier
0#C. YYingate, D.S.O. as staff officer for the "patriot" activities - Ibi^
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THE i'iTTACK HROM THE SUDM.IV.

As stated aoove, the policy which GenercJ. Wavell

laid dovm for the offensive from the Sudan corapirised the

intaining of pressure in therecapture of Kassala, the na

Gadla.'bat area, and the support of the "patriot

To inpleraent these ohjectives the role

moveme

in Abyssinia,

nt

of the Royal Air Force in the Sudan ha,d now to include

the provision of air surjport to our ground forces during

their offensive operations (in cxldition to other aspects

of the role as tabulated on page XL supra) virhich became of

equal iiiportance as that of maintaining the security of

A.C, Slatterns

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops. in the
Sudan" etc, June 1940-

May 19U.
(A.H.B. II J7/2).

our shipping in the Red Sea,

Prepa-rations for the Advance into Eritrea,

immediately after the victory of Sidi Barrani inGen, Wavell’s

Despatch on E,A, Op .
Nov, '40 to Julj'' '41* the Western Desert on 10 December (1940), General
Enc, to 0,3,18122 and

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns",

T/avell sent the 4th Indian Division^ (comnanded bjr

Major-General N. de la Beresford-Peii'se, D.S.O.) to the

Part of the Division v/ent by sea to Port Sudan.Sudan,

Oneand part by rtiilT/ay and boat up the Nile valley,

and a Battery of 6 inchsquadron of Infantry (l) tail

HovYitsers were also sent to the Sudan, which thus gave

9

Major-General Platt Hyo Divisions,

'*c«

I tanlcs, and a much

needed a.ddition to his .artillery.

The 4th Divisional Headquarters vYere establislredGen. Platt's Despatch

on Ops. in Eritrea
etc, 1 Dec, '40 to

26 Aug, '41*
Enc, to OS.18122.

at the Gash Delta, north of Kassala (where Gazelle

Force vra.s already located), but with only one of its

- the nth (Itself short of one Battnion) -

the 7th Brigade being retained for defensive purposes

the 5th Brigade and

Brigades

in the Port Sudan - Gebeit area;

the Divisional Ca.valry Regiment (which were proceeding

by the Nile route) were not expected until early in
/Eebruar77~«

1, Comprising the 5th, 7th and 11th Infy, Brigades,
2. As already stated, the 5th Indiair Division V.ad arrived in September.
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Meanwhile the 9th Brigade (of the 5th Division)

\ras established in the Gallahat area for purposes of defence.

Pebruaoiy,

This left the ifth and 5th Divisions v/ith onljr tvro Brigades

each for offensive Oiiers.tlon

To capture the Kassala - Sahdarct - Tessenei triangle

o •

a force of four Brigades with artillery, tanlcs, and

adrcraft was considered necessary, and the 7th Brigade with

anily")artillery and other units attoiched (knawi

was therefore liioved to the axea of operations,

assixaed that the 5th Brigade (of the l+th Division) vYCuld

arrive early in Pehruan^'' and Major-General Platt fixed

"Porceas

It was

provisionally 9 Pehruar^^ for the attack on Kassala,

Early in January there were strong indications that

the eneiry intended to evacuate Kassala, and on 12 Januaiy

Major-General Platt held a conference with Iris t\YO

Divisional coranianders to decide the earliest possible date

on which advcince could be made, and the date was then

advanced to 19 January,

Meanwliile the Royal Air Porce \vas engaged in

preparing for the Kassa].a offensive by reconnoitring for

operational landing-grounds for

units, and the placing of stocks of petrol, mnitions and

aircra.ft spare pai'ts in suitable localities,

completion of these dispositions a series of bombing raids

was carried out by Nos,A7 and 225 Squadr-ons on the enerry

lines of coinrnunioations and 3.erodrornes, which included

successful attacks on the Agordat and Barentu aerodromes

and the Capronl v/orkshops at Mai Edaga on the night of

12/13 Jairuary,

the boirber and fighter

On the

R0.203 Group'
"Susiuar^?- of Oirs,
Jan. *41" “
attached to

Porin 540 Entry of
31 Jan. ‘U.

In order to mislead the eneny dummy landing-

grounds v/ere constructed complete with dumniy a.ii"craft,

while the Any began a heavy traffic of spurious Wireless

messages.

/Meanv^hile, the
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Meanv/hile, the E.A.F. convey/- work in the Red Sea

v/hlch had been particularly heavy owing to the large

conveys transporting the 1+th Indian Division to Port

Sudan - was maintained as usual •

In the Gallabat area there was le

the 5th Indian Division had moved up to the Kassala front.

The intended dispositions of the Roy ad Air Force

activitjr afterss

No«203 Group "Summary'’ for. the Kassala operations had to be altex'ed at very

the^Amy’s attack being
of Ops, Jan, 41,"
Attached to Form short notice owing to the date 01

Entry of 31. Jan,
forward to 19 January, and the following movements

No.l Squadron S.A.A.P. (which had

been augmented with Hurricanes at Ktiartourn) was

to an operational aerodrome named Oxo

aircraft of No,A7 Squadron (h/'ellesleys)

put

were substituted:

sent

1 on the Atbrra

SixRiver,

the remaindermoved to the Blackdown landing-ground.were

.erodromeof this squadron staying at Gordon's Tree

(near IHiartoum), and six aircraft of No,223 Squadron

(Wellesleys) moved to Gordon’s Tree, the remainder

at the Wadi Gazousa base (near SurmTit), N
staying

o,A30

(A.C.) Plight went to Sufeiya vmth Leben (on the Atbara
Two (A.C,)River) as an advanced landing-ground.

Plights of No.237 (Rhodesian) Squadron (which were

the Ath and 5th Indian Divisions) i^rereaffiliated to

moved to the Blackdovm and Saium^ landing-grounds, the

atH.Q, and reserve Plights of this Squadron being

Gordon’s Tree' ,

Wireless Coimomications,

Meanwhile No,13 Wireless Intelligence Screen had

' arrived at Aroma^ (via Port Sudan) on I6 January and

/were ready

Ibid,

1, This was an invented name. . , \
2. Near Goz Regeb on the Atbara River. (This was also an invented name).

Situated approx* 30 miles norih-'^vest of Kassala,
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They vrere allottedwere ready to operate on 18 Januaj:y»

to various ilniy formations and their base \ras made at

Communications were, however, inadequate and inKassala,

order to improve them mobile Yf.I.S. sets had to be employea

(incorrectly) betvreen Divisions and Brigades and advanced

TiTithin a few days additionlanding grounds and a.erodromes,

al W.I.S. sets became available and these vrere used on

their legitimate tasks of reporting the presence of eneiiy

time chiring this month (Januar^O ''^ere;;.ircraft, but at no

the communications satisfactory.

Air Plan of Operations,

The air operations were planned exclusively for the

support of the militery campaign, and a Squadron Leader

detailed to co-ordinate co-operation between the A,G,

The role of the R.A.P. Units was

was

aircraft and the ArW*Ibid.

arranged as follovTs:-

out offensive patrolsThese were to cany(a) Dighters.

and todistance behind the opposing forces,

escort duty to bombing aaid photographic .aix--

In order to intercept enemy aircnut two

immediate call both a.t

some

act on

craft,

fighters were to be kept on

Sabdaret and Tessenei landing grounds, and a ¥.I.S.

formed between these fighter aircraft and

the forward positions by placing the W.I.S. sets

with forward Brigade Headquarters and on the

unit was

landihg grounds,

(b) Bombers,

targets on the enemy’s

These were to be employed on suitable

lines of communications.

The Vincents and Gauntlets of(c) A,C, aircraft.

No.iKJO Plight were intended for close support

requested bybombing and low flying attacks

the Divisional Commanders,

the Gauntlets were so employed and were

/frequently

as

(As events trans

pires
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freq.uently held on call either at Sabdaret ox-

Tessenei for suitable targets reported by pilots

or by our forward troops,

used almost exclusively as "hacks" in trans

porting petrol, bombs, etc# to for\'/ard positions,

and generedly assisting the E.A.F, Units in

to forv?ard landing grounds) •

Plights of the No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron were

placed under control of the ifth and 5th Indian

Divisions respectively^ for employment on

tactical reconnaissances and dive-bombing ^

The Vincents were

Twotheir moves

attacks.

s a.ttack -On 18 January - the day before the Ams-*

five Wellesleys of No#1-7 Squadron bombed Barentu and

Urn Hagar aerodromes, and four Wellesleys of No# 223

Squadron bombed Agordat aerodrome, the object of these
unfit for theattacks being to render these aerodromes

's use^.enerry

The Advance,

had establishedMeanwhile, on 18 January^- the Army

a provisional Advanced Headquarters at the Butana

Gen, Platt‘s Despatch
"Ops# in Eritrea
1 Dec# ‘AO to

26 Aug, ‘Al" Enc. to
CS#18122 and

"The Tiger Strilces",

On the same evening it vfas found that the

fact evacuated Kassala, and Major-General

The 5thiimrediate pursuit,

Bridge#

eneiry had in

directed to advance to Tessenei and

Platt gave orders for an

Division was

Aicota ready to esqploit tovrards Barentu or Biscia,

while the Ath Division (led by Gazelle Force) was

Sabdaret and thence to Wachai and Keru,

with land-mines bur

directed to

Both Divisions found the roads sown

by 21 January the 5th had occupied Aicota and the Ath
/were up against

1# Barentu was attacked with 250 lb. bombs from a ^,5
Several of the bombs were delayed action of 6, 12, 18 ̂ d 2A ho^s.
Urn Hagar 250 lb# 25 lb# and 20 lb. bombs were used ^,000 leet#
Agordat 250 lb, bombs were used with delayed action ox 1 sec n , , ,
and 2A hours, from 5>000 feet*

A

A

t

t
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Y/ere up against the Keru Gorge held "by a Brigade of five

Colonial Battalions, On 22 January'- the 5th Division (which

had occupied Aicota.) joined in the attack on Keiu. v/hich v/as

captured on 2A January, the Italian Brigade Coiiuiander, his

staff and 800 troops Being taken prisoner. On the following

day (23 January) the ener;y's garrison of Urn Hagar abandoned

their position and joined in the retreat.

The eneny nov/ concentrated some 12,000 infantry',

Tills town liesguns and Kiediun and light tanks at Agordat.

on the Baraka River and is joined by both road and railviray

with Asmara, the capital of Eritrea, some 70 miles to the

About mid-v/ay bet\7een (but somev/hat to the north of)

Agordat and Asmara the road and railvray pass through the

town of Keren which.lies in an almost impregnable position

behind a v/all of mountain ridges rising suddenly to a height

east.

of 2,500 feet above the plateau, v/ith a number of pealcs

toYvering above tlie ridges^,

railv/ay lead in a north-.easterly direction to the port of

The capture of ilgordat,

Rrom Asmara the road and

Massawa some A5 miles distant.

Keren, Asmara, and Massavira and the liquidation of the

eneny’s forces concentrated therein (vThicli meant virtua.llj''

the conquest of Eritrea) now becaaie the main objectives of

our forces.

The Ax-ny now pushed on towards Agordat, and on 25

January the eneny abandoned Biscia which was occupied by

On 26 January the 4th Division bega.n to

reconnoitre the ene^y * s defences west of Agordat wiiile the

5th Di-'rision - augmented by the 5th Brigade which had been

2
rushed up in lorries from Kassala

On 1 Eebruary Agordat was captured and on bhat night the

eneny evacuated Barentu which was occupied by the 5th

Division,

1, Prom Kassala the v/hole 'country is mountainous - the plateau v/est of Keren
being at an altitude of approx, 3,500 feet,

2, The 5th Brigade had, fortunately, reached the Sudan several days before it
was expected.

out troops.

- attacked Barentu,

/a l.arye
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A large quantity of v/ar laaterial and guns fell into

our hands at Agordat, but numbers of the eneny escaped by

a.track to the north of the Baralca River on which the

town is situated and reached Keren,

Meanv/hile the Royal Air Perce had assisted the Army

in accordance with its plan of operations^ by offensive

patrols, daily tactical and photographic reconnaissances,

and bombing- attacks oji the retreating enen^r's lines of

The eneiry ’ s retreat was so rapid that it

was soon possible to use advanced landing grounds at

Tessenoi, Sabdaret and other forvrard localities and to

establish A.C, Plights at these places which were employed

to a great extent on offensive reconnaissances,

advent of the Hurricane aircraft of No,l S.A.A.P. Squadron

gave the R.A.P, air superior!tj^ "to an astonlsjaing degree".

communications

The

No,203 Group

Appx, "A" to
Form 540 Entry of
4 Peb, '41.

A.C, Slatter's

"Air Ops, in the
Sudan etc" June '40

- May 1941.
(A.H.B, II J7/2),

and full use was made of these aircraft in attacks on

As the advance progressed large scaleeneny aerodromes,

attaclcs on "back" aerodromes Yvere carried out ad the

extreme range of I50 miles from captuped enemy aerodromes

These operations included a leveland landing grounds.No,203 Group

Appx, "A" to ,
EntrG of 4 Peb, '2fl,bombing attack from 5)400 feet v/lth 20 x 250 lb, bombs on

and

No,254 Wing Porm
540 Entries of
28 Jan - 3 Peb,'41, 27 January, and on the saaie day four tactical reconnais-

railway bridge near Keren by No,223 Squadron ona

carried out in the Barentu ~ Agordat - Biscia

An eneny M.T, Col-umn near Barentu was ground-

strafed, and a combined bomber and fighter attack was made

aircraft at the .Gura and Mai Edaga aerodromes;

sances vrere

area.

on eneiy

the railwaj^ station at Saati was bombed, and six

Gladiators of No.l S.A.A.P. Squadron attacked dlspeped

aircraft at Gur'a obtaining several loits. On 28 January

three Blenheims of No.*14 Squadroi'i attacked the rail-way

/sldirigs at

1, See page W supra.
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sidings at Keren and six Tfellesleys of No*223 Squadron made

a "boiribing raid from 3j000 feet on the roa.d-rail triage at

250 lb. ifO lb. andShaikatu near Asmara dropping 500 lb

20 lb. bombs and incendiaries, and on the same day a single

• 3

AtHurricane attacked the aerodromes at Asmara and Gura.

Asmara three S»79s were shot up and at Gura hits vfere

obtained on one 3,79j S,81 and two CA.133s.

On 29 January No, 14 Squadron raided Gura damaging

tvYO CR.42S. which endeavoured to intercept, and No,223

- Keren road from a heightSouadron attacked the Agordat

Ibid,

of 600 feet, scoring several hits with 500 lb, bombs.
Gladiators ofLater the saine daj^ eight Hurricanes and five

No.l S.A.A.P. Squadron attacked Gura but were intercepted

GR.42S and the 3,79fiveby ten CR,42s and one S»70;

shot dovm, our 01m aircraft returning safely.

S.A.A.P. Records:

No.l Sqdn, (Short
history of).

attacks were madeDuring the next five dajrs nuiierbusNo.203 Group

Appx. "A" to
Porm 5Z)j0 Entry of
4 Peb, '41 ̂
No,254 Wing
Porm 540 Entries of
28 Jan, - 3 Peb,*41*ly four Hurricanes on

on enemy M,T, convoys railway stations and

;round-strafing attack at Teramini^
four S,79s of which two v/ere set on

, positions,

aerodromes, including a

fire and burnt out while a third was left smouldering. _

3 Pebruary No,14 aiid No.223 Squadrons attacked Cura

scored on buildings end

On

when numerous direct hits were

hangars, and Gladiators of No,l S.A.-a.P.

Azozo aerodrome and its satellite ¥/hen five C.A, 133s were

ground-strafed

during this operationset on fire and an S.81 damaged:

three G.R,42s intercepted, of which one

The speed of the Army's advance necessitated the

was shot dovnie

A.C, Slatter's
"Briof Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan etc"

(A.H.B. II J7/2) &
No,203 Group

"Summary of OpS,"
Jan, '4d attached to
Porm 540 Entry of
31 Jan, '41*

forv/ard of the ArriQ^ Co-operation and Pighter

of No,237 (Rhodesian)

movement

Sauadrons, the two A.G. Plights

Sauadron occupying Aroma, Sabderat, Keru, A£C©2a‘Bj
and

Girba, Tessenei, Barentu, Umiutsar (12 miles vrest 
of

No.l (Pighter) Scj_uadron S.A.

/moved up

A
Agordat) respectively,:

.P.

1, Situated some 25 miles south-west of Asmara,
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rnoved up from Oxo to Kassala. and maintaine'd ̂ gordat as an

and Wo,Z)-7 Squadron moved up fromadvanced landing-ground;

the Gedaref area to Kassala and thence to Agordat,

Msanv/hile it had "been found necessary to form an Advanced

Wing Headquarters at Kassala in viev/ of the distances of .

operations from the Headquarters of No,203 Group, Khartoum,

The Assault of Keren,

After the fall of Agordat and Barentu the Arny

■  pushed on to attack Keren yrhere the Italians v/ere hastily

concentrating the final strategic reserve of tlieir

As the last remnants of their retreatingEritrean ari/y,

Gen, Platt's

Despatch "Ops, in
Eritrea etc,

1 Dec, *40 to

26 Aug, *41"
Enc, to CS,18122 and

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns",

troops from Agordat passed through the narrow gorge in the

mountains v/hich leads from the plateau to Keren the

Itadians blew dovm 200 yards of cliff thus block'ing the

They had also vareckedonly gateway to their stronghold,

the Ponte Mussolini - a huge steel bridge over the Baralca

River to the east of Agordat - and had strewn the dry

The consequent eightbed of the river with land-mines.

hours delay to our troops v/hile the Baralca river bed was

being clear-ed for motor traffic gave time for the Italian

reinforcements to reach Keren before our forces could get

The result of this check at the Baraka meant that

we had to assault Keren - "the most formidable obstacle

there,

,1
in the whole history'- of mountain warfare

series of operations which occupied two Aonths of bitter

fighting before the position could be captured,

Tlie forces which the eneiry concentrated at Keren

approxbuated some 25,000 men and over a hundred guhs 
-

with almost unbreakable natural defences and complete

- in a

observation of any attacking force approaching from the

On 3 February the 4'th Division made the initialplateau.

assault and succeeded in storming the outlying pealcs, but
Ay 12 February

"Middle East,, 1940-42 - A Study in Air Power",1, P, Guedalla:
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by 12 Potraary the tiroops were unable to advance further

Our forces were,and the attempt had to be abandoned,

however, able to hold on to "Cameron Ridge"^ (which rises
r ̂

oust beloYir the Sanchil Ridge whose capture would dominate

the Keren position), but it was now evident tha.t the whole

of our forces in the Sudan would be required for the final

This entailed four weehs spent in bringing upeesault.

V..,

the necessary supplies and raa.terial for the offensive while

Cameron.Ridge" despite a daily tollthe troops hung on to

of 20 to 30 casualties.

Keren - Support by the Air Forces.

Meanwhile the Royal and South African Air Forces were
2

co-operating with the Am^’' to the fullest extent  , Enemy

No,203 Oroup

Appx. "J" to Form
540 Entry of
17 Feb. '41*

and conrxinications be-positions, gun emplaeements, store

the principal targets which were bombed continually bycame

our Wellesleys, Blenheims, Hardys and Gauntlets,

4 February tv/o Tifelleslej's of No,47 Squa.dron bonibed Keren

railv/ey station from ~],000 feet, with 40 It* and 20 lb,

bombs, registering direct hits and starting fires, and on

the same dajr tv/o Blenlieims of No,14 Squadron bombed M,T.

vehicles on the Keren - Asmara road, and three Blenlieims of

On

the saifle squadron bombed the hangars and aerodrome buildings

Next day (5 February) threeSOcring direct hits,

combined bombing and reconnaissance sorties T/ere made by

at Gur-a

Han^^s of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron on eneiry defences

The radlY/ay bridge at Habi Mented south

east of Keren was struck by a salvo of bombs and other

bombs burst among M,T. vehicles on the adjacent road;

other M,T, v:as dive-bombed,

of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron dive-bombed a train in the

west of Keren,

On the follo\Ying dajr Hardjrs

Keren - Habi Mentel section of the railwa^r scoring two

/direct hits
1, Named after the 2nd Camerons who captured it,.  ■ .  . . ’
2. This included a con^lete system of coimfomications between the Army and the

an account of vdiich is given in Appendix "H",R.A.P• >
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direct hits on coaches, and tlnree other Hardys of this

Squadron dive-hombed and machine-gunned eneny defences in

the Ker-en area. On 7 February six Wellesleys of No,223

Squadron raided suspected gun-enplacements near Keren, and

two Hardys of No, 237 Squa.dron reconnoitred the railvray

yards at Keren; on the return journey one of these

aircraft was attacked by a G.R.42 and shot down in flames.

During the next five days Keren and Asmara railwaj?'

stations vrere attacked successfully, airtillery positions

and supply drunps near Keren were bombed, and enemy com

munications and troop positions were harassed, D-uring

this period Hurricanes of No,l S.A.A.F. Squadron carried

No,203 Group
Appx, "J" to Form

Entry of
17 Feb. *za.

:  5

out offensive patrols on the aerodrome at Bahr Dar, where

and also on Asmai’a ai:they machine-gunned three

Gura aerodromes and suspected satellite aerodromes at

Terramini (Eritrea), Selassie, Adowa, Axum aiid Adigrat
t

(Abyssinia)«

During an offensive patrol by six Hurricanes on

10 February two C,E,42s of a formation of five were shot

dovm in flames, none of the Hurricanes being, damaged.

The enemy, hovrever, appeared to have been influenced by

ground-strafing” attacks vmich they

fully on two occasions, namely on

8 February vfhen five C,E,if2s destroyed six of our air

craft and severely damaged four other's on our advanced

landing ground at Agordat, and on 9 February when five

C.R,42s attacked the same landing ground destrcying

Hurricane and damaging tvro others.

1
the R.AoF,‘s II

emulated succeoo

ono

The Karora Offensive,

While the operations at Keren were in progress

part of the 7th Infantry Brigade (4th Division)

was operating from Port Sudan with a Free French force

/in an
1. The R.A.F. includes the S.A.A.F. when thus mentioned in general teiTas,

Gen, Platt's

Despatch "Ops, in
Eritrea eta, 1 Dec

'40 - 26 Aug '41."
Enc, CS.18122

was
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in an attack on Karora (situated on the Sudan - Eritrea

frontier some 30 miles from the Red Sea coast) with the in

tention of advancing on Keren from the north,

this composite force (knovm as the 7th Brigade Group)

captured Mersa Taklai (on the coast) and Karora on 12 February,

A few days later Kiib-Kub fell, and by 1 March the 7ih Brigade

Group, cleared the Mescelit Pass (15 miles north-west of Keren)

and thereby drew off a considerable part, of the Keren

On 19 Febru.a3ry

garrison.

No,203 Group
Appx. "N" to
Form 5Aj0 Entry
of 26 Feb, Ua

The Royal Air Force assisted -in these operations by

carrying out offensive patrols over the area, and on

13 February Blenheims of No,lA-Squadron bombed a large enemy

encampment at Kub-Kub, On 2A February three Gladiators ofNo,203 Group
App, "G" to Form
5A0 Entrjr of
7 March ‘Al.

”K" Flight from Port Sudan were sent to the Kub-Kub area where

they covered the movements of our troops by offensive patrols.

On 27 February one Gladiator shot down a C Ji,A2 near Kub-Kub,

and covering; patrols were maintained over the troops for

several days.

The Keren Front,

No,203 Group
App. "N" to
Form 5A0 Entry
of 26 Feb.

The consolidation of the terrirotial gains made by the

Army in its advance on ICeren- secured to the Royal Air Force

the use of landing grounds so far advairc'qd that many of the

enemy’s bases in Eritrea and northern Abjrssinia were brought

within range of our fighters and resulted in heavjT- destruction

of enemy aircraft on the ground. There was also a very

marked decreaasin enemy air activi.tj'-, and their bombing

attacks became of almost negligible iirportance.

On 13 Febru.arj'’ six Gauntlets attacked Keren railway

station obtaining direct hits on buildings. and on the same

day dive-bombing sorties vrere made against artillery

positions by Hardys of No,237 Squadron, On 15 February two

Vincents of No,A30 (A.G.) Flight covered the withdrawal of

our troops on one sector of the Keren defences and then dive-

/bombed
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"borribod Keren railway station, starting several fires

among the buildings.

During the next fe\7 days bombing afctacks were mads

on the railway near Habi Mentel and artillery positions

and supply durps near Keren, and adso on the rolling stock

on the Keren - Asmara section of the railway,

on the night of 14/l5 Kebruory eight Yfelleslej^'s of No,223

Squadron bombed the Co.proni vAsrkshops at Mad Edaga frora a

height of 33000 feet,

incendiaries vvere dropped, to a total weif’ht of 10,700 lbs.

anvxhile

500 lb. and 250 lb, bombs and

Direct hits v/ere claimed on the hangars but no fires or

The raid was repeated (m daylight)

on 16 February 'bj fifteen Wellesleys of Nos,47 and 223

Squadron:^ escorted by four HurricaneJ^ dropping 250 lb.

All the main workshop hangars

received direct hits and many of the smaller buildings

ful at t ark

explosions resulted.

bombs and incendiaries.

This ¥;as a most succe O.Swere destroyed,

proved bj^ photographs taken at the time‘s.

Hurricanes destroyed two S,79s at Gura;

aa^fely from this operation.

On the following day (17 Eebruarj’') No,223 Squ£,dron

ss

1
The escorting

all our air

craft returned

made tv/o sorties against eneny positions near Keren, and

on 19 February- five Tfellesleys of the same squadron

attacked the post office, .telephone exchaiige and other

targets in Asraara from a height of 4»500 feet, dropping

bombs and incendiaries, a total weignt500 lb. and 250 lb.

of 7,900 lbs., wliile five''Wellesleys of No,it-7 Squadron

successfully attacked the Asmara aerodrome.

Wellesleys vrere escorted by ten Hurricajies which attacked

four C,R,42s, four S.79s, teo S,81s and five G.A.133s
Of these, they

The

dispersed on the landing ground,

destro-red three S,79s, two C,A,133s and two C.R,42s,
“  /leaving

1. Three photos, attached as Appx, "C" to No.233 Sqdn’s Form 540 of
16 Feb, '41, all shcnr/ bombs bursting right on the target.
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t\yo of the Hurricanesleaving a third C,R«/f2 smouldering;

were slightl37- daiaaged.

During the period 12 to 19 Pehruary Huri-icanes made

several offensive patrols in the Keren - Gura - Asmara area

On 20/21 Pehruarymeeting with very little eneiiy opposition.

two Hurricanes made an offensive reconnaissance over Axum,

Adowa, Adi IJgri and Teramini, when they set on fire a petrol

dump at Adi Ugri estimated to contain about Z|-,000 gallons.

Next morning one of these Hurricanes repeated the a.tta.ck, a

further 2,000 gallons of petrol and five lorries (v/hich were

engaged in removing the residue of the petrol) being

destroyed.

On the same day (21 Pebruary) six aircraft of No.l

Squadron S.A.A.P. raided Massav/a aerodrome on which w'ere

six hangars filled v/ith enemy aircraft,

fire to all the hangars in spite of hea.V)'- anti-aircraft fire,

Meanv/hile a new forward aerodrome had been constructed et

Tole and us lag this as an advanced Landing gi'oimd No.l

Squadron. S,A,A.P. attacked Makalle^ aerodrome on 25 Pebruaiy

and burnt out five S.79s and tlrree C.R.lls (wlxLch had been

Our pilots setS.A.A.P. Records

No.l Sqdn, (Short
History of)

observed during a reconnaissance); one of our aircraft was

the pilot (Major Tfilraot - 0,0, of the Squadron)shot do.vm,

being captured.

In the fo3,lqvri.ng week six bombing attacks were made

on eneity positions., in the Keren area by individual aircraft,

and trenches and gun emplacements were bombed once by five

Blenheims of '’•o.ll. Squadron end six times by formations

No.205 Group
Appx. "G" to Form
540 Entry of
7 March '41,

Overof three Yfellesleys of Nos .47 arid 223 Squadr'ons,

12,000 lbs. of bombs were dropped, from heights between

Meanwhile the fighter aii'craft1,500 and 3,000 feet,

continued their .activities and inflicted considerable

V *

/damage
it was an extreme range1, Makalle is approx, I50 miles north-of Massawa:

attack for the Hurricanes, .

2, Blenheims of No,14 Sqdn, from Port Sudan assisted in the Keren operations.
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It v/as sub-damage on enerti/ aircraft and aerodromes,

sequently learnt from the Italian Viceroy of Abyssinia,

, that this and other long range attacks

most demoralising and resulted

1
the Duke D'Aosta

on enemy aerodromes were

A,C. Slatter*s
"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the ,
Sudan etc. June 19'4-0

May l%d
(A.H.B, II J7/2)

II

\ThoIe of the Italian Air Force being vvdthdravmin the

from bases in Eritrea,

In the course of the next eight days Hurricanes

carried out several offensive patrols in the Keren 
-

Asmara areas during which they destroyed lOur M.ic

attacked and burnt a petrol dump atvehicles; they also

2
Zula aerodrome.

Single Hurricane while oi-.

blew up a hai'\gar in

to have been an Sc52, and

On 2i February a

offensive patrol over Zula aerodrome

v^hich v/as an aircraft believed

s revisited Zula and i.^ tne

they burned up a petrol

3 March tlrree Hurricane

absence of any aircraft to attack

duixp estimated to contarn 1,000 gallons.

on

occupied inThe period from A to 12 March was

attacks and reconnaissances in thecontinued bombingNo,203 Group

Appx. "P" to Form
5A0 Entry of
17 March 'i^-1.

lines of cortEriuniciition,

sorties being made

Keren area and along the enemy

•  ten Wellesley and six Hardy bombing

on these objectives.

s

On 3 March t of No.lAwo Blenheims

Asmara road v,dthout meetingSquadron attacked the Keren -

any opposition, and six \7ellesley-'
of No.223 Squadron

from heights raiigingbombed Asmara railway station

from 3,000 to 4,500 feet, dropping 24 x 250 lb. bombs
and incendiai’ies and- obtaining many- dircjct hits on the teack

On the following day (6 March)and adjacent buildings.

Advanced Group Headquarters was

under command oi

who flew' from Khartoum to talce

f the S.A.S.O.,

No.203 Group

Form 540 Entiy of
6 March '41»

tablished at Agordates

Group Captain G.o.

over-^. On 7 Mai'c

Vc;m,

h
/Blenl

18 May 1941 (s-s” nul L
1. The Dul:e surrendered to our forces at Anba Alagi

apuear hereafter on page 181 infra^)
2. Zula is approx, 30 miles soudi

KiSSf aiup Eeoorai).

on

. during t s athe operation
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Blenheims and Wellesleys of Nos.H and 223 Squadrons homDed

the Keren - Asmejra road, and on 10 Mardli three Welleslfeys

of No,223 Squadron homhed a Bridge on this road over the ^
»  %

On the same day two Blenheims of Wo»14Mogaxdal -valley.

Squadron at tanked the rail'way Bridge over the AnseBa River,

and on 12 March two Blenheims of Wo*14 Squadron and tv/o

Wellesleys of No,223 Squa.dron patrolled and BomBed the

Asmara road to impede enemy tra:isport.

had maintained their

Keren

Meanviiile the Hurricanes

offensive patrols over e'neniy aerodromes and petrol dumps

to enen:y aircraft, M,T.and had caused consideraBle damage

vehicles, and personnel.

In addition to its other activities the Royal Air

Force oBtained satisfactoi-'y results By means of pamphlet-

A large numBer of pariphlets vo-itten in Anliaric

Seal of AByssinia

eering.

and Tigrean sci'ipt and Bearing the G-reat

and -bho-’Rby"Si ;Brtn'K“bf England v/orc dropped'Bycr'ifcrGn to

onoourage the ononjr’s AByssinian. and E3^>itxT;an nativo- "tFoops

Those pmnphloto mot vrith cm encouraging rospOECe,
s coming over to our lines

to doaert,

largo nuraBcrs of the native troops
as a result of thin propaganda^.

Tliroughout the whole period of the Keren operelions

photographic reconnaissances of enemy positions were

carried out assiduousls''.

During the period 22 FeBruarj^ to 12 Njarch there

practically no enemy air activity -

dication of the air superiority 'ychich our Air Forces had

achieved in the course of the caTipaign,

a sufficient in-
was

The Capture of Keren,

Meanwhile the Arriy had mustered its full strength

ault on Keren which was fixed for

the assault (Df March)

(■ >•

ass

aOn the day Before

for the final

Wellesley of No,225 Squa.dron dived to within

15 March,

fifty feet

M ^Translations of
£01

1. Pamphlets had Been used since ,the early days of the war.
pamphlets (numBered "A", "B" and "D”) are given In Appendix G■,
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of an enemy ammunition train of forty trucks carrying

20,000 shells and set it on fire hy machine-gunning,

many explosions resulting and the train being destro^red*

The Royal and South iifrican Air Forces gave the

close support^ to the iiriiy for the, assault on

As the trooiDS moved forvraj^’d to the attack a
• •

constant stream of Blenheiirjs, Wellesle3''S and Hardys from

Nos,1A,'A7, 223 and 237 Squadrons bombed and dive-bombed

the enemy positions dropping over 35,800 lbs. of bombs.

maximum

15 March.

¥/hile six L^^'sanders of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron made

Next day intensive borribing

was continued 'hy forty Wellesley,

artillery reconnaissances,

and "ground-strafing

fifteen Blenheim, nine Gauntlet and eleven Hardy sorties.

tactical and artiller^r reconnaissances bybesides twelve

Our losses from all these eighty-seventhe Lj'-sanders,

sorties amounted to one Wellesley and one Hardy, On

Plightthe same day (l6 March) four Gladiators of "li"

made offensive patrols on the ICeren - Asmara road and

attacked M.T. vehicles.

On 17 March the intensive bombing and "ground-

repea.ted, and an attacksti-afing" of the Keren area wa.s

wa.s also made bj' six Blenheims of No,li|- Squadron on the

standing patrols of ourFiat premises at Asmara;

fighter’s"'over the battle area accounted for nineteen

sorties of the Hurricanes and thirteen sorties of the

Next day the Blenheims of No. 14 Squadron

repeated their attack on Asmara and encountered heavy

The Hurricanes supported by the Gladiators

of "K" Flight ma.de several sorties over the battle area,

offensive patrols were maintained for the next ten

Gladiators,

A,A. fire.

These

days while the Army v/as battering d.ts way tlnrough the

short ofKeren defences,' At one period our troops ran

/ar-omunitien and

is given in Appendix "H",1, An aacount of the close -support by the R.ii.F,
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arnrminition and food v/hich had to he dropped for them by a

Vincent (of No.237 Squadron) and one of the Y/ellesleys
1

respectively.

ssault the eneriy AirDuring these final dai^s ■ of ' the a

.  after a long period of inacti\’ity - was again in

No.203 Group

Appx. "G" to
Form 5A0 Entry of
6 April ’41•

Force -

and their fighters carried out a number of patrols.

Hurricanes unless with

the air

They were, however, loath to engage our

superior numbers and from an initially advantageous position

of attack.

On 25 Maz'ch the final assault on Keren was begun,

the night of 26/27 ifexch the enerr^'- was forced to

Their morale had been terribly

caused by the R.A.F.’s incessant

ground strafing" and the Army's artillery

raid on

■  evacuate the position*

shalcen by the "torment

bombing and

,  2
barrage .

The victory of Keren virtually broke the Italians*

Its results were of great importancepower in Eritrea.

the capture of Asmara and Massawa thus open-

war material

for it led to

ing the Red Sea to our ships and for Aierican

in American ships to reach Egypt. It .also released the

further work in the Western Desert and4th Division for

Syria,

Summary'' of the R.i'i.F. and S.A.1..F. s Achievement s y

of the assistance which the Rqj'-alThe great value

Forces rendered to the Army from

of the campaign until the capture of Keren

is evidenced by Major-General Platt’s statement that

with their'vdrietjr of machines from Hurricanes

and South ilfrican Air

the opening

"The R.A.F.

to Vincents had gained air

tinuous forv/erd policy they had driven their opponents

ir and had destroyed their machines on the

By a con-superiority .

from the

Gen. Platt* s

Despatch "Ops, in
Eritrea etc, 1 Dec,
»40 - 26 Aug. 'U"

Enc, to CS.16122

ground,

"i. For an account of the method employed see iVppendix
; Talcen from the Italian Gen. Frvisci'e dxary: (see "The iAy

indeed gratefulThe iixngr was

H".

2

for the iimmnity
/f‘rom hostile

ssinian Campaigns").
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hostile air attack thus gained."

It is probable that the chief factor in achieving

air superiority was the opera.tions of No.l (Fighter)

Squadron S.A.A.F. v/hich had been cax’ried out (from capturod

eneny landing grounds) over the enen^"’s main air bases

and which ha.d resulted in the destruction of eneiiy

aircraft on the ground and in the air.

distance of l60 miles had to be flov.na to ejjd from the

first of the objectives - dura aerodrome - the operation

achieved complete surprise and considerable success,

subsequent operations made against Massawa, Zula, Adi

Ugri, Teramini and Maicalle were edso successful, and the

number of eneiw aircraft destroyed, in combat or by "groun3?-

Although a

The

No,203 Group
Appx. "G" to Form
54Q Entry of
6 April 'Al.

strafing" during the period of our advance from Kassala

(19 January) to the fall of Keren (2? March) had amounted

to forty tvro bombers and twenty eight fighters -  a totad

of seventy aircraft - which were all destroyed by No.l

In addition to these dosses a largeSexuadron S.A.A.F.

•number of enei'r^'’ aircraft were damaged during combats and

ground-strafing attacks, and also an unknovm number in

bombed hangars.

The achievement of air superiority by our Air

Forces can hardly be over-estimated for there seems no

doubt that without this air superiority the successful

assault of Keren could not have been accon^lished,

"this battle taxed Our• 9

A,C» Slatten's

"Brief Suimnaiy of
Air Ops, in the Sudan In the opinion of the A.O.C
etc, June 1940 -

May 1941".
(A.H.B. II J7/2).

military resources to the utmost, and when it is con

sidered that the deployment of both Indian Divisions with

forall their artillery, ammunition and stores necessary

the oj)eration was done down a single road in a valley

v/hich was under complete observo.tion from Observation

Posts situated on the heights to the west of Keren, it is

safe to assume-that without ,.compl.e.tg .air. superiority the

y ' /preparations
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for the battle could never have beenpreparations necessary

made.

During the battle itself the R.A.F.'s air support

covered the additional roles of artillery observation and

Ibid

supply dropping of rations and amiTunition to the troops.

Very close support was carried out on several occasions to

assist the Infantry in scaling almost inaccessible heights,

the bombing of the defences of Keren was carried out

The Italian prisoners all

and

VTith the utmost intensity,

admitted the demoradising and dajns.ging effects of the bombing

and dive-bombing to y/hich they had been subjected^.
The Capture of AsKiara and Massaym.

The reranants of the battered Italian forces re

treated to Asmara v/hich stands in the centre of  a plateau

A little more thansome 3,000 feet higher than Keren,

between Keren and Asmara the road passes throughhalf-way

The Tiger Strikes

Ad Teclesan-y/hich is situated at the end of the hills before

The road at this point is cut outthe plateau is reached,

of the side of the hills and here the Italians had pre

pared a strongly defended position; they had also blocked
the road in several places, bj- demolition.

As already stated^the ^.th Indian Division was

f fighting, and ;he 5th Indian

alone (except for the

novf

released for other spheres

Division carried on the cempaign

7th Brigade which was

to advancing along the Red Sea

The 5th Division forced the Ad Toolesan position on

oi

concentra-ted at KelaKiet prepar

Gen. Platt's

Despatch "Ops. In
Eritrea etc.

1 Dec. '40 -

26 Aug. '41".
Enc. to OS.18122

atory

littoral towards Massawa).

1 April and on the same day Asmaxa vfas declared an open

The eneny reforces.tovm and v^ras occupied bjr our

treated to Massawa closely pursued by the 5th Division,

7th Infantry Brigade advanced south towardswhile the

Massawa from Kelcnnet,
/On 5 April

and artillery observation at the battle1. All account of R.A.P, bombing tactics
of Keren is given in Appendix "H".

2, On page 91 supra.
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Coimnandcr at liassawa sent

which he received ejid

On 5 April the Italian

in a f'lag of truce asking for ter-s
itattacked:refused, sjid on 7 April the port was

surrendered on the follo\/ing dan?-,

defiance the Italians had scuttled thirty of their ships

As a la.st gestinre oi

but■t of the quays:in the harbour end ha,d der-olished per

the affedr had been biiagled end many of the thirty

vessels vrere subsequently salvaged b^^ our Naval force s.

at Asm.ixra,Support of the Air Forces

The fall of Keren end the capt’ure of Asmara vrasNo,203 Group
Appx. "G" to
Form 5A0 Entq^/- of
6 April '41«

the ulrainating point of a period of intense co-operation

between the Royed Air Force and the British ianny in the

Eritrean carq^o-ign.

On the dcy that Keren fell (27 rlarch) the R.a.P.
line of retreat ai.d the

and eleven vGcUntlets offive Vi’Tcents

attacked repeatedly’’ the eneiwds

No,430 (A.C.) Flight dive-bombed and machine-gtumed M.T.

on the Keren - Asmerai. and Asraara -

town of Asmara:

Gondar roads wnen

twenty five lorries vrere damaged, one Vincent being snoi.

On the saane dam sir Wellesley sorties of No,223
east and north-

The Hardyrs and

ground-

dovm.

Squadron were ma-de against enemy positions
east of Keren and the Ad Teclesan

of No,237 Squadron carried out many
casualties on tne

area.

I^rsanders

strafing" sorties inflictii:ig heavyr

three C,R«A2sDuring these operationsretreating enexi-^’-.

attacked a foxr.iation of three Lysanders; one Lysa^ider
ed and one C.R,42 was damaged and subsequently\Tas damag

On 28 March sorties by three Y/ellesleys of
No, 14 Squadron

crashed.

No,223 Squadron and two Blenheims ot

bombed enemy positions

and 20 lb. box&a, and Hordj-

at Ad Teclesa

-s and lya

ui with 230 lb, 40 lb.

andcrs of No .237

Souadron divo-bombod onor^’’ troops cndM.T, bot^roon -d
To:locan and Acaanrt. dontroj'ine two lorries ;nL.;.^dri.ging
00von others. On 29 Ikrcn V.v.,llc.:>lc;r" 01 iJon.ij.,
Squadrons att.nl<md :,nm;.'rr:. stt.tion from a hcSeHv Cf
foot with / 300’ lb* and

■ IV-.-
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500 lb. and 250 lb, bombs scoring several direct hits on

the railr/a.y track and station, and on the same day four

Blenheii'.is of No.l^+ Squadron bombed the Ga.proni vrorkshops a.t

Asmara, aiid started several fires.

On 30 March seven Wellesleys of Kos,47 and 223

Squadrons and five Blenheims of No.lA Scuadi-on bombed the

railv\ra;>/ station buildings at Asmara causing fares ana.

explosions, and on the same dry I(,/canaers of No,237 Squadron

made tactical reconnaissances over Ad Teclesan and aive-

bombed a militeay encampment at Asiaera^; at the same tiiiie

three Hercfy-s of the same squcadron dive-bombed warehouse

in Asmara scoring direct hits on buildings, and on 1 April

a.ircr£.ft of No.237 (Rhodesian) Squadron attacked transport

retreating from Asmai'a and inflicted considerable daiaage.

Meanv/iiile on pL^'karch fourteen Wellesley, eight Gauntlet,

ten Hardy, eleven Lj^'sander ana one Vincent Dornbii.ng sorties

a.t Ad Tec lea an.

l-j

were made over enery positions

On the saane day (5L March) General de G-aulle (who

26 March) flev/ overhad -arrived by air from Khiirtouu on

Keren in a Free French Blenheivi,

Meanwhile the Hurricanes and G-liidiatoi’s carried out

Gontinue.1 patrols and sorties over the Keren - Asmara road

On 28 March six Hurricanesand raiilvmjr and ii^smara tov-m,

ma.de thirteen sorties over the- line of c-it

next day there were eight Hurricane sorties on offensive

during these operations a

ry retreat, a.n

patrols and bomber escorts;

d

single Hurricane atta.cked tliree 3.79s over Keren which

took avoiding action and esca.ped in the haze.

On 30 March five Hurricanes ma.ds fourteen sorties

Asmar-a - Decamereon offensiAre patrols in the Keren -

/area.: no
1. According to "The Abyssinian Campaigns" the Ljrsanders on this reoonnaiss-

dived into the mouth of a rail'vYay tunnel (where the railway

par.Bllel to the road) to see if the tunnel was clear for a feint movement
by our trooios along the railway line. This is not, however, mentioned in
Fomis 5A0 or 541 of the Squadron.

runs
ai«)o
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On theenec^ aircraft were encountered,

follo’.Ting four Hurricane offensive pat

aircraft ee.ch \7ere made over the Ad Teclesan area.

area: no

;rols of tvro

The

one Hurricane.ched three S,79s;first patrol raet and att

ed hoite the attack and the'hit hut the other preS3\"/as

i.iade off, one mth its starboard engine on iii-e
One

3.79s

end another v;ith its uiidercarriage hanging dovm.

Hurricane fa.iled to return.

On 1 April there were eleven Hurricane sorties

patrols cot’oring

, during wliich an

trs.ctors was att;tqked and

o

the rogrotmd- strs.f ingII

n

ads
offensive end

lee.ding south and east from Asnun

batterj^ drawn b'"enerm.'- heav*-'

thisa single Hurricane;

battery was again attacked later in the da;;- by another

brought to a standstill bj?-

Hurricane.

s machine-gunned enemyOn 5 April five Hurricane

troous and transport in the Gondar cn 3,31cnea triien

ground-strafed" and severely

encountered cat

sustadned superficial

on Azoso aerodrome v;as

Heavr si-iiall arms fire vw.sdamaged,

Gondar end all the five Humicanes

daiviage from hits.

During the period between the captures

(27 Manch) and Ivlassawa (3 inril) the enern- it

little in evidence,

made by their J?ighters ovei

S,79s bombed Keren

our forces.

Operations of the R,A.

In the meantime the Royal

;\i

A feu- iiadf-heanted sort

p, at Massaw.

,ir force -

of Kero

r Rorce wr.s'

ies were

' thie Keren one a, and three

on the morning after its cep/ture by

co-opero.tioni:
Ibid.

Fleet Air inm of the Royal Havy - afioraed

attadk on Masoa-wa,

■on’s Blenlieiras made

Betw

v/ith the

valuable air support for the

26 March and 1 April No.14 Squadr

een

eight sorties for visual and photographic reconnaissance
/of eneif-y
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of enei'i-y shipping at Ivlassawa, and on 1 April their

showed that three eneiriy- destroyers had left

Swordfish aircraft of the Fleet itir

reconnaissauace

and
that port,

Blenheims of No,14- Squadron were sent out to search for

and on 3 April four destroyers were sighted east of

One of these was sunlc hy STOrdfish airci'ai't

them,

Port Sudan,

theand another - which had Been dama^jed - was sunlc By

The other two destrc;/ers were discoveredBlenheims.

cere attachedaground near Jiddah on the Hejaa coast and

■che Blenheims end By Fcllesleys of No,223and destroyed By

Squadron ^wlth 500 IB. and 250 IB, BomBs,

On 8 April (the day that Massawa surrendered)

Wellesleys of No,4-7 S'quadron BomBed enemy gun emplacements

and positions of this town while aircraft of lTo.225

Squadron BomBed ships in the harBour which v/ere shelling
same tirae No.237 (Rliodesian)At theour e^dvancing troo]as.

Squadron atteicked forts and troop positions on llaunt

UmBerto and shipping in the harBour, scoring a direct hit

on one vessel.

The attack on the ener/y destroyers on 3 April was

the last operation of No,14- Squadron in the Red oea

8 April it was moved to Bgg-'P't, the conquest of
vhich cuLminated in the capture of Massawa -

virtually freed the Red Sea from the menace of eneny

a.t tacks.

£is on

Eritrea -

having

MicUILe East ainivec. atOn 3 April the A.0,C.-in-C

Ivhartoum for a conference on 5 April at 'which the A.O.C's
• >No.203 Group

Appx, "E" to Form
54.0 Enti^r of
5 April ’4-1, Aden, Keny^ and the Sudan, were present,

the question (inter gdia) of the rainiiuii.'i forces

necessary for Eritrea and Abyssinia was discussea 'witn

particular reference to the urgency of removing from
to other theatres those Squadrons which

/already

At the con

ference

werthese areas e

1, Based on Port Sudan.
2, the A.O.C’s Aden and Kenya surrived on 5 ixpril.
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alreadjr equipped vyith modern types of aircra3'‘t.

The successful issue of the ca:rp)aign In EritrC'

coupled iTith the destruction of the Itadian Air Force

on all fronts in East Africa-*- enahled the greater part

of the R.A.F. Squadrons in the Sudan to be transferred,

;and Wo,l Squadron S.A, F., Nos,14 and 223 Squa^drons,

C ,M, Longmore' s
Despatch Jain«-lfo.y
19U.

II Jl/8).
"K" Flight aiid N0.4O3 Plight were moved to leaving

in the Sudan only No,47 Squcadron (Wellesley's), No.257

(Riiodesian) Squadron (Hardys, lA.-sanders and Gaointlets),

the Free French Flight (Blenheim IVs) end tinee JlJ,52s

(transport aircraft) of No,51 Flight, S.fi.A.F.

R,7i..F. Supply end Ma-intenence,

Communicated by
A.M. Sir L. Slatter.

The Royod zlir Force supplies of ojirnunition, bombs.

spar'e p<arts .and engines vrere shipped through Port Sudan

and moved as far as po ible "py rail as required, andS3

stocks of jjetrol and bombs were built up at Port Sudan,

Khartoum, Semar and C-edaref,

From the opening of the Eritrean caavpiaign in

January/ the R F, units obtained their supplies largely

from their 'Railhead Detacl'mient located at Kassada, The

rapid advance of our forces necessitated a branch line

No.203 Group

Appxs, "J" and "0
to Form 540 Entries constructed from Malaiyia (20 miles south-west of
of 8 and 15 March 'U.

from the railvToy for transporting supplies and this t/3.s

Kassala) to Tessenei, auid v/ais completed Iq,'- 15 1i •ch.E‘2

The R.A.F, Railhead Detacl'mieut at Kassala then moved, to

its functions were tO' send up supplies ofTessenei;

ijctrol, oil, explosives and equipment to the x’or\'i'ard

areas.

Major repairs to and overhanls of aircraft were

carried out at the idrcraft Repair Depot, Khartoum,

There was adso No,251 Ma.intenance and Repair Unit a.t

Port Sudan, and No,52 Repair and Salvage Unit (a.t

/Jadi Gaaouza)
1, i.e, including the Itadian losses in our attank from Kenya,
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Wadi Gazouaa^) wl^iich moved up to K;xssala and thence to

Agordat ojad Asr/ii'jra vitii 'the Advanced Air HeadcjUc'irters.

iuea,nv/hile an Repa,ir Section of this Unit v/s.s formed

at Tessenei under the Railhead Dete-c’nrnent, Kassale, to

On 21 Morchundertaice repodra and salvage in the field.

No,203 Group
Appzs,
to Form 54-0 Entries
of 20 ajid 25 March

"E" aiid ”U"
aj.1 Aircraft Eepcdr and Salvage Section, was formed at

This Section -was responsible for repairing allBarentu,

and for returnini thoseaircraft within its capacitp.

s.ircraft which were bepond its capacit3r to the Mrcraft

Depot at ffiiartorun.

The problem of maintaining and operating theCor.mmicated bjr
A.M, Sir L, Blatter,

was Yex-j difficult, but owing to the fact thatSquadronO

Advanced Air Headquarters y/as in roalit^r part of Corps

Ilesjdquarters the A.O.C, was able to establish his

the i'anm'’ 'whichrequirements at the da.ilj" conferences yyit'

The Rapedistance that it could.rendered all the aC* Q

in the i'rrmy’s supply-ilir Force had its quota of lorrin r>
w O

,s generously- treated vyith regcixd to thetrain, a.nd, it

it also had a smadlmovement of its supplies b^' ra.il;

amount of air transport for use in emergenej but this

yyas not always sufficient, and daring the ad-qance :from

Kassala some of the bombers had to be used to transport

petrol to stock up the advanced Ituiding-, rounds so thab-

fighter cox'-er maght be developed.

Seat^-iary of Bomber Sorties etc, by
Sudan Coimacuid from 1 November 194-0 to 15 April 194d.

the R,A and S.A• X' • .A.F.

During the period of Phase' II the Roy ad Air Force of

the Sudan CQnmmaad carried out 1,04-5 + medium ard 269 +

miscellaneous bomber sorites (total l,314i- +),

addition to numerous patrols amid convOy? escorts to

Of these bombing sorties

in

shipping in the Red Sea,

A,C. Slatter’s
"Brief Summarp’- of Air
Ops, in the Sxidan etc,
June 1940 “ Majr I94I" •
(A.II.B. II J7/2)

371 medium and 80 miscellaneous (totad 45l) were

carried out during, the pealc period of the assault on

/Keren
- 1, 'See page 62 supra.

•V
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Keren (8-27 March I9ifl) and 57 rasdium aai'd 27 miscellaneous

(total 81-) duriii;^ the advance from Keren to Asmara (28

March - 8 April 19i.id)*

Aircraft Losses of the R.A.P. i ‘ “

1 Ilovemher 191-0 to 15 April 194!U ■ '

The losses of aircraft of the R.A.r. and S.A.A.F

of the Sudan Commiand during the period of Phase II were

as follows

(a) In the Air.

and S.A.A,F», Sudan Corfliiiend,

• 9

16 Mediiim Bprahers

Ibid.

8 Miscellaiieous Bombers

12 Fighters '

(h) On the Ground 2 Medium Bombers

9 Misoellaneous Bombers

2 Fighters'

(c) Other Causes 8 Ivjedium Born'bers
5 Miscellaneous Bombers

5 Fighters

The totals of these losses amount to;-

26 Medium Bombers

22 Miscellaneous Bombers

19 Fighters

a. total of 67 aircraft in all.

The enertj- losses (destroyed) durin

'che saoiie jperiod \feve:~

rr

1, Confirmed,

(^•) In-the Air. 10 Bombers

2A Fighters

(b) On the Ground. 55 Bornbers

12 Fightej.o

a total of 101 aircraft in ail.

2. Probable.

(a) In the ilir. A Bombers

2i. Fighters

(b) On the GrO'Lmd. 5 Bombers

if Fighters

totalling-17 airci’iift.

Lessons of the Cainpaigni  «

took toThe following Sunniarr of what the A.O.C.

be the chief lessons of the canpaign may be here

Paid.

included:-

/"(l) Jifesence
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A,C, Slatter's
"Brief Sunmar3r of
Air Ops,
Sudan etc,
June 1540 - Mav" I9U
(A.H.B. II J7/2)

in the

(1) Absence of Transport aircre.ft,
operations much more difficult
Sudan with its

O

M

This made the
pers-tions in the

enormoiis distances could have been much
more effectivelj conducted if Transport aircraft had
been available Din any. degree. One Valentia (af-^
'wards destroj-ed but luchilTr replaced by the cajjturing
of a Caproni 133)-

0,

cer-

w^as .quite inadequate and it became

II

necessar^r ,a.t times to use operational bombers for the
transporting of petrol, bombs, ainnunition and personnel

,  to .Adyanaed. L£inding Grounds.

'(2) Development, of supply dropping apijaratus. Eequires
Ench more develop)mcnt and it should be supplied in much
more generous proportions,
conjunction with provision of suitable Transport air
craft units.

n

Might well he developed in

(3) The provision of long range fighter aircra
Most essential as it gives the real answer to the
destniction of enenm aircraft on their aerodi'cme

u .*>J_

X U

O

,

 •

(4) Absence of Red Cross aircraft. This might vrell
he developed in provision of suitable Transport aircrEit
units, Irnpi-ovisation of a service of this sort to get

In a cci'npc.ign of this nmturo,
the oni;;.’- roruconahlc atthod of transporting

. .niuid^d. fi'o;a the operational area to a bar

the severely," wounded to a ba.se hospital bcc''i.]c ncoo
during the b '.ttle of Koron.
the ail- bocoi-Xic
aevered'
h

JO

ospitrlL,
(5) The provision of
Bombing,
available in a campaign of this nature,
attaohs

aircraft suitablett  for Dive
Essential for attaclcs on the diverse targets

Wot onl3-
on the linesbut for attacks

of coniiTunication, trains, etc,
damaging roads and rail bridges e
most evident in this campaign. It

The difficulties of
to. h3" air action was

Eneii?/ Air Activit,-/.

The Italian Fighter pilots displa;ged surprisingly

good fighting qualities. Ths.y all had previous experien

IbjA.

ce

in the Spanish Wax- amcl. handled the C.R.42s with dash and

enterprise,

The s.ttacks on the aerouromes at Gedai’ef, G02 Regeb

and Agordat vrere ve: .■- .well executed. The attacks were■j

vrell carried out and the--^" machine guns of the C.R.42

were a most effective wea.pon.

The bombing of Port Sudan was feelD"l3»- executed. In

the earli." stages p, lot of bombs vrere dropped at Suaicin,

/a more

1. This aircraft was in fact a C,A. I43 (the C.A.LV8 was the civil version of
the C.A.I33) : it had left Addj.s Ababa-to eva-.cuafee sick families, and by an
error on the part of the pilot it landed in recentljr captured territory and
was seized b}'- our forward troops (Wos,203 Croup Appx. "J" to Form 540,
Entr.^ of 17 Feb, ’41.)
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A more deterrrdned effort fra.s obviousl5?' planned against

Port Sudan in Deceniber 194-0* A large number of S*79s

moved up to Asaiiara and a determined attempt to raid Port

(TheseSudan started on December l6th in daylight.

attacks coincided with the arrival of the 4-th Indian

Division), However, by this date, 3 Hurricanes were in

position at Port Sudan and the enen^* attacks petered out

on the second da3r after one S.79 was shot down and about

4- more severely? damaged. Cloudy weatlier made interception

most difficult.

The bombing at Khartoum and Atbara were also very

feeble efforts. Of the tliree attacks on Ivliai-toim - two

were divided against the bLerodrome at night and did no

damage at all - the thir^ a daylight attack aaid the

bombs fell in Omdurmaii causing a few casualties. At

Atbara, two da^vlight raids were carried out against the

railway'- workshops but the dajviage was very slight.

Some very determined bombing attacks by the

Italians were carried out against the road-rail bridge

across the Atbara River near IQiasm El Girba but the bridge

remained undauiaged.

A ver^' successful bombing attark on

was made by a single bomber at Derucieb on one occasion

troop traa. in

causing about 50 casualties.

The enenty carried out effective bombing against

With air superiorit].- theyout troops at Gallabat,

enployed large forces of bombei’s most effectively- and v/ith

the troops cojpletely^ devoid of A,A. guns the bombing

Thewas cazried out in a most deliberate manner,

casualties from this bombing were very- few - less than

100 in the tlxree days - but the morale of our troops

was thcroughly shaleen.

/The Italians
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The Italians maintedned a bi-weekly mail service

between Iteljr and Italian East dfrica. The aireradt not

only carried personnel, mails and stores, but some 30

C,R,12's were transported from Italy to Italian East

Africa by tints Service, The aircraft usually timed their

The retux-n service leavingarrival in Eritrea for davm.

Eritrea by night.

In the e£rl5'‘ stages eneny fighters produced a veiy

serious obstacle to all close support and reconnaissaoice

tories of single Hardies and L;vsanders fighting

off small x’ormations of C.R.ifIs are epics.

work. The o

The anti-aircraft hoa’vj?’ defences were quite good at

places like Asmara, Guru and llassawa but ?^ith the AinrF.r in

the field these defences -were mediocre and did little

damage to aircraft, The light anti-aircraft defences,

although numerous, were on the whole not veiy effective

and cex'tainlj;- did not interfere to any degree v/itli the

close support given to the Arxiy at Keren, Aircraft were

daxiaged from time to time but seldom ws.s an aircraft

reduced to the write-off condition.

Eneny Anbi-Aircraft Organisation,

In general, the Italians’ anti-aircraft organisation

viras very localised, ' The]!" had a w£irning system for their

Communic8.ted by
A,M, Sir L, Slatter

aerodromes but it vTas probably not very deep and the3r

seemed to have relied on the great climbing capabilities

of their C.R,42s for interception of our bombers.

The Italians organised a telephone warning SArstem

in a small way along the Red Sea cost betvreen Mersa

Taklai and Massawa, but the Rqj'-al Air Force never

picked up ¥,T, messages sjnrchronising with the passage

of our bombers which could be assimied as part of a

warning system.

/The
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The approo-chea to Asme.ra over the difficult

countxp'' Ij^'ing from north-vrest to aouth-west could he

achieved with reasonable surprise bj our air-craft flying

Similarly, several other Itcdia:aa.t ijiediitm eiltitudes.

aerodromes south oi' Aimiai'-a were attached by our Air

On thei'orces from tiac to tine './ith complete surprise.

anti-aircraft organisationI

.ole, therefore, the Italians

iUid not efficient,vTcn

A. QEERATIOHS
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QE^RATIOHS OP S.A.FV. APEW CQI-i;LANI), DURII-IG* 3

EEBRU.Ig- 1941

Meanwhile the RojcA' Air Force at Aden wa.s still

engaged in ■bombing <?Ato.cks on the enen^’-’s a.erodrornes,

railv’CTj and supply depots, but in Eebruarg?- (1541) certain

changes of polic;:-" Yv'ere cidoj}ted:-

Air H.Q, Aden
’•RevieviT of Ops, .
during. Eeb. '41"
attached to Form
540 of Feb. '2a.

With re.gnu’d to shipping escorts in the Red Sea; it

decided only to escort lajrge troo^j convoys thu

relieving No.203 Scpuadron for other offensive operations.

was

Half’ of the Eiii-craft relea.sed from convoy du.ties were con

verted into bOiiibers and were employed against targets in

Addis AbabOi and Awe,sh, wliile tiiS other half "which remained

as fighters were eriployed in

aerodromes deep into Ab;

airci'aft at enenp-

inia, these aei’odromes now being

trafing

■'sa

more occupied by eneni;r aii’craft as a result of the offen

sive of o"ur forces from the Sudan. It vras sJLso decided

to pajr special attention to tlie disruption of eneniy

communications on the Bessie - Asma road Aviich v/as the

oja^r liifn the enenp- possessed from Abyssinia to their

northern (Erlti-ean) front, •

Tae advance of our forces I’rom the Sudcm into

Eritrea and the oponin.g of our attaclc from Ken: against

Italian Gomalil;uid and Abyssinia (of viiicli hereafter) had

the effect of driving enemy Air Force Units into the Aden

area, and close co-operation bctvreen No,203 Group (Sudcji)

end Air Headci^uarters at Aden becar.j essential for the

first tirae. Opera.tional aones between these tvro Air

Headqu-artei’S were therefore agreed upon, the boundaries

of which were changed from tine to tine a.s the advance

of our ground force progressed.O

The bo-ibing raids by the Aden Air Force Units during

FebruaTT^r included the folio-wing opci-a,tions:-

On 2(. February?- tv/o Blenhein IVs of No,203 Sc|ua,dron

attacked enerr^r aircr-aat and M,T, at ifeJeaHe aerodrome and

/i^iachine-gunned
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macliino-gunned' three S,79s on the landing ground one of

wliich was destroyed by fire and the other tvro severely

The Blenheims also destroyed one C,.R,42 indariaged.

combat, a second C.R«^ on the ground being damaged*

On 5 Bebru.ar;r sir Blenheims of No.8 Squadron^ bombed an

M.T. park .and repair shops at Bessie obtaining hits in

the target area and starting sevei-al small fires. On

7 Bebruar;;,/- two Slenlieiiii IVs of No,205 Souadron niade a

2
-t Allorna.tasuccessful attack on the•aerodrome

(Abyssinia) vmen five C,A. 133s 'were found on the landing-

groimd end four others in the adjaeent dispersal area.

The Blenheiii'is made severed dive msichine-gun attacks

setting on fire eight of the enemjr aircraft and damaging

the ninth by bullets: t'wo M.T, vehicles were also

attacked and hit. On the same da;^r sij: Blenheims attacked

hangars and workshops si Korabolcha aeroorome causing

damage: pampliLets vwere dropped on the landing-ground.

On lif February two Blenhchns bombed Assab scoring hits

on buildings and two other Blenheims borabed an M.T,

compound at Diredawa. obtaining direct hits, and on the

follovTing day four Blenheims bombed the landing-ground

at Kinile and started fires, and on 17 February six

Blenheims of No,203 Squadron bombed the railway." bridge at

Av/asli with 24 x 230 lb, bombs; possible damage was done

to tv/o of the piers and a shed at the end of the bridge

was hit.

During the Isist vreek of Februarv'- successful

attacks were ma.de T:^'- oua' bombers on the raidvray etation

at Diredawa., the railway bridge a.t Awash, the M.T. park

and repair shops at Bessie, the aerodrome Addiso, -4->

/Ababa end

1, The Blenheims mentioned in this section of the text were of No,8 Sqdn,
unless other\'-/lse stated,

2, Situated approx, IJO miles east of the northern tip of Lake Tana.
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Ababa and the shipyard at Assab.

Throughout the whole of this period nuinerous

offensive and piiotcgraphic reconnaissances were carried

out- over (British) Somaliland and the adjacent parts of

Abyssinia, and convosrs for shipping were also provided by

the Blenheim IV Fighters of Wo.203 Squ2'dron.

equipped with some Blenheim

IVs which v/ere prepared for photographic recoimaissaaices of

the more distant parts of Abyssinia,

SiHUj-iiaiy,'- of Bomber Sorties and
R.A.F.y Aden Commgnd from 1 - 28 Febiaiajm/ 19^1.

During February'' 19U the R.A.F. of the Aden Command

carried out 76 bomber sorties and 32 reconnaissances

against the Italians (s.nd 3 bomber sorties against the

Wahidi daring the first four dfij/s of the month, the

operations against this tribe being terminated on 3

Februaiy) .

Early in

the month Wo,8 Squadron was

Reconnaissances of the

Compiled from Air
H.Q, Aden Poms 540

/VI. THE RETU'RN
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VI. tHE KSTIJBN- OP THE miREROR

As already mentioned^’ the EiJ^eror ol* Abyssinia,

Hailo Selassie, had arrived in the Sudan in July 1940

and had talcen up his residence at IChartoum \mtil the time

was ripe for his re-appearance in Abyssinia,

2
meantime 'Colonel Sandford and his ’’iviission 101"

fomenting the rebellion of the Ab3?’ssinian "patriots" in

In the

were

"The Abjrssinian
Campaigns",

the Go0 jam-district of Abyssinia which they entered on

12 August, They v.^ere assisted ty two local chieftaini^

Hagasii and Mangasha, v/ho collected men ahd (transport)

LTules to go to the Sudan border and join the Emperor

when he should begin his advance into Abyssinia,

same time these two chiefs organised small harassing

At the

attacks by "patriot" irregulars against Italian military

positions.

Co-operation of the R.A.P,

It was decided that 'the Royal Air Force should .

assist the "patriot" movement and on 12 October a

detachment of eight Welleslej’-s of No,47 Squadron and tvjo

Vincents of No,430. (A,C,) Plight weare moved to Gedaref

to assist the "patriots" by attacking eneny military

targets in the Gondar-Bahr Dar areas,

two of the •Y/elleslc3?'s ma.de a. night attack on Gondar, but

On 15 October

before da.vm on the follo'wing morning Gedaref aerodrome

was raided "by one S,79 and seven C,R,32s. end C,R^2j2s

groimd-strafed" the Yfellesleys and Vincents and

destroyed them all^,

.  the burning aircraft v/as seen by the Detachment of

No,l (Fighter) Squadron of the S,A,A,P, which (as

already mentioned^)
fir*st intimation tliat this Detachment had of the raid

/as an enerry

which

The great column of smoke from

had been sent to Azaza; it was the

S.A,A.F. Records -

No,l Sqdn, (Short
histoi^r of).

1, See page 8 supra,
2, Consisting of four other British officers,
5* See page 21 supra,.
4« In footnote 1 to page 19 supra.
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as an ^enry agent had cut the telephone vdre between

On the following morning three pilots

of the Detachment took off (v/ithout permission) to avenge

Gedaref and Azaza*

the loss of pur aircraft, and by a shrewd guess they

• located the eneny raiders at Barentu. They flev/ over the

aerodrome and saw on it somd S.79s, C«A,133s and three

C«R«42s, and they burned out the C*R.42s and severely
damaged the bombers*

On 20 November a Vincent of No4430 (A*C.) Flight

left IQiartoum Y/ith Colonel Wingate, who was proceeding to

join Mission "101" as staff officer, and landed at

temporary landing ground which had been constructed in

the mountains east of Dangila in the chief Mangasha'*s

Colonel Wingate brought the welcome news that a

mixed Sudanese and Ethiopian force under British officers

would shortly enter Abyssinia and occupy Belaya (some 60

miles east of Dangila) which had been selected as the

place for the Emperor's headquarters in his own countrj^*

In December detachments of No«47 Squadron began a

series of attacks on eneriiy encampments at Dangila, Burye '

and Debra Markos (situated on the road from Addis Ababa

to Barh Dar in the G-o j jam area),

Wellesleys bombed the Dangila forts starting severed fires.

a

country.

■ On 12 December three

and on I4 December tvro Welleslej^s bombed the buildings of

the Balir Dar aerodrome. The same da3r two other

Wellesleys bombed dispersed enen^r aircraft on Gondar

aerodrome and camp, starting a fire at the latter target.

On 22 December one Wellesley dropped supplies to Mission

"101" at its advanced post, and on the same daj^ five

Wellesle5rs bombed a troop concentration at Burye and

dropped hundreds of leaflets addressed to the Italians*

native levies over the target

was encountered.

heaver machine-gun fire

/These
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These operations of the Royal Air Force heartened

considerably the. ;''pa.t3riot" movement which the Italians

were now beginning to. v±&.r with. increasing anxiety, and'

as a result General Nasi - the Vice Governor-General

_ _ of the Italian African "Empire

charge of a special military mission in an endea.vour to

- Y/a.s sent to Gondar in

'The. Abi'ssinian
Campaigns",

stem the revolt. Meanwhile a steady stretvn of

deserters from the Italians' native, troops and levies was

joining the "patriots".

The Enperor's Advance into Abyssinia,

In January (l92)l) it was decided that the tiiAe had

The newly- .

formed Sudan Frontier Battalion v/as now marching to Belaya

where an aerodrome ivas under construction, while tliree

other native_ Battalions^ -were now completing their

training and were to be the nucleus of the guerilla war

against the Italians,

The country?’ which the Emperor had to traverse from

of the "patriots

Gen, Platt's Despatch come for the Emperor to enter Abyssinia,
on "Ops, in Eritrea
etc, 1 Dec, '10 -

26 Aug, »2fl".
Enc, to CS,18122,

V .L.- «

the Sudan border to the Gojjam district can best be

Miles of tangled bush and scrubdescribed as appalling.

are encoinitered which give place to ingged mounta.ins,

strevm with boulders, rising to a,height of 8,000 to

There were no roads and9,000 feet above sea level,

the counti;$r ws.s iirpa.ssable for motor traffic,

method of transporting the necessaries for the Enperor's

The only

campaign was by means of a hugo number of pack animals,

and i*or this purpose Colonel Sandford raised some 3,000

mules in the Gojjam while the "patriot" chiefs collected

upwards of 15,000 camels in the Sudan,

journey was completed hardly any of the caunels ha.d

survived the rigovu's of the march,.

When the

/On 20 Januarj'-

and 1th Eritrean (Deserter)'1, i,e« 1st' and 2nd Ethiopian (Refugeei) Bns,
Bn,
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On 20 January (the day after the opening of Iviajor- ,

General Platt's KnDSold offonsivo) the Er.'pcror and hie

suite wore flovm fron Khartaun to Uixi Idle, near the Dindei:* ■

- iilsynsiniaa border^ and aliglitad on an

irjprovised landing-ground which the R.A.P. had constructed

Prom TJmm Idla the Emperor marched to his

temporary headquarters at Be3i2.ya‘^ which he reached on

6 Pehruary and here he assembled lojral adlierents from the

Gojjam, while the Sudan Prontier and 2nd Ethiopian

Battalions moved into the Bela{i''a district*

Further Operations of the R.A.P,

Eivor on tho Sudan

in the bush.

No,203 Group "Summary
of Ops, Jan, 'hi'
attached to Form

52}G, Bntiy of
31 Jan. 'Al.

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns", ■

In Pebruawry the Royal Air Force continued its;

on 7 February'' a

No,203 Group
Appx, "N" to Form
5A0. Entry of
26 Feb,. 'i|d.

attacks on the eneny in the Gojjam area;

single Wellesley of No,2i.7 Squadron bombed eneny encampments

at Dangila with four 250 lb, and four 20 lb, bombs from

2,A00 feet, and on I6 February the eneny evacuated this

On the follovfing day twoplace and withdroY/ to Balir Bar,

Vincents of No,130 (A.C.) Flight made an offensive

reconnaissance over Buaye, and on the same day three

Gladiators carried out a siridlar operation over the Bahr

On 21 Fobruar^T- foinr Wellesleys ofDar landing-ground.

No,17 Squadron attacked successfully enomy troop con

centrations in and around Bu3r3'-e with 250 lb, bombs and

The Abyssinian Church of St, Michael (vrtiich

the eneny used as a store) was destroyed, and a building

incendiaries.

in the fort was hit.

The R.A.F.’s bombing attacks at Dangila and Burye

to harass enemy outfurther encoturaged the "patriots

posts, convoys and foraging parties, and resulted in the

important enemjr garrison at Injibarra being withdra.vm to

On 27 February Colonol Wingate, commanding

, attacked the
/forts at

a
Burye,

,3
nevYly-organised force knoYm as "Gideon'

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns".

1, Umm Idla is some 60 mile's easV of Ro'sieres,
2. Situated approx, 135 xoiles east-by-south of Rosiei-es, "  ■'
3. This consisted of parts of the Sudan Frontier and 2nd Ethiopian Bns^ with

four mortars: the vxhole force approximated only 150 men.
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forts at Bur^’-e (wliich vrere now held by some 5,QO0 enemy

troops with artillery), and on the following day three

Wellesleys of No,47 Squadron attacked the Biur^re encamp

ment with 40 lb» bombs from a height of 1,500 feet:

very heavy machine-gun fire was encountered, one of our

aircraft being shot down and one deirrvged oj guii'

The attack by "Gideon" force followed up by the

R.A,"f,*s borobing resulted in the enermr evacuating

Burye and begimiing a retread to Debra Markos,

1 March the Frontier Battalion hsorassed the eneim- at

ire.

On

Mankusa on the direct line of theii’ retreat to Debra

Markos, and on 4 March the enemy evacuated Dambacha

(an encairipment rnidwajr betvreen Bturye and Debra Marlcos),

On reaching Debrf- Maxkos thepursued 'by "Gideon" force.

Italion coiffii'iajider concentrated there all the remaining

forces of the Gojjam area except for the garrisons at

Bahr Dar and Mota^,

The morale of the enemj'' had by this time been

'patriots", endforce, themuch shattered by "Gideon’

the operations of the Royal Air Force, and nad it been

possible for the R.A.R. to have staged a major offensive

against them their forces migh

pletelj'" crushed,

concentrating its resources in the assault on Keren and

well have been com-

"u Ui1i0 "t ilC E.« A • • ■■ V/S.3Bat at this ver^’

very few aircreift could be spoxed in support or tne

Nevertheless a dctacliment of"patriot" campaign,

No.47 Squadron's Wellesleys gave what assistance it

could and on 8 March one of the Wellesle3''s made an

Debra. Markosoffensive reconnaissance of the Bixye -

enenV^i rutm?.ting coXmmrs.road to attack the
No troop

movement was, however, seen but a village near Debra
attackedMarkos believed to contain covering troops was a

height of 5,000 feet.
/ifeanvfhile

with four 250 lb. bombs x?rom a

1,‘ Ifota'is 50 miles south-west of Bahr Dar,
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Meanvriiile the "patriot" forces were becoriiin^ inNo,203 C-roup
Appx, "M" to
Form 540. Entry of urgent need of stores and supplies of ariiniunition.
14 March *41.

It

was found impossible to transpoil these overland and it

was therefore decided to inaugiirate a shuttle service for

this purpose betvreen Eosieres and Burye,

No,51 (Corfflixaiication and Traaisport) Plight of the South

African Air Force (vhiich had ai'rived in Ken^’a el the end of

Pebri-iary) v/ere detached from the Plight and stationed at

Hosieres where they maintained the shuttle service

Tlrree JU,52s of

satisfactorily.

On 17 March two Blenheims of No, 14 Squadron bombed

Debra Markos, and on 21 March a single Blenheim of this

Spuadron repeated the attack when it vras observed that the

tovm area had been considerablj'' burnt, possible’' as the

Attacks wei’e also made onresult of the previous raid.

Gondar by two Yfellesle^v's of No,47 Squadron which bombed

the tovm on 20 March with eight 250 lb, bombs jaid 25 lb.

incendiaries from a height of 4,000 feet starting,- fires

among stores and buildings, and on 22 Maar'ch tvro Blenheim

of No, 14 Squadr-on bombed a fort and warehouse at Gondor,

at Gorgora (on the northern shore of Lalcc Tana)the jettjT-

and aeroiirome buildings at li:030.

Meanv/hile a nev? Free French Flight wa.s forraed ai

Gordon's Tree (neai' Khartoum) for the pur]pose ox' suixporting

the "patriot" movement in the Gojjam,

equipped with six Bleiihelm Viz ;and was comirianded by their

ovm Comrixaxxdant^,

This Flight ■'^/as

On 24 March one Blenheim of this

No,203 Group
Appx, "\7" to Form

540 Entiy of
30 March *41.

Plight bombed targets at Debra Markos,

The Empexor Enters Addis Ababa,

The ener.y'3 forces concentrated at Debra Mai’kos

^d the adjacent district now numbered some 12,000

They were harassed repeatedly by the S’ackm

/Frontier
troops,"The Abyssinian

Campaigns",

1, Equivalent to a Squadron Leader,
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frontier Battalion v/hich steadllj- won position after

position until on h- A^Dril - hy order of the Italiai High

"The Abyssion
CarniJaigns".

CoHE/iand - they v;ithdrew across the Blue Nile, and on

at the head of6 April the Emperor entered Debra Markos

The gaxrison remaining at Motathe "patriot" troops*

soon surrendered and the garrison at Ba.nr Dar was soon

Meanwhile "Gideon"afterwards evacuated to Gondar.Gen, Platt’s

Despatch pn "Ops, in
Eritrea etc. 1 Dec,

40 - 26 Aug, '41"
Enc, to 0,3.18122.

t

troops piirsued the large ener:yforce and 1,000 "patriot

force ’which had evacuated Debra Markos, and on 23 May

s-orrendered at A^^^ibar (east ot

In the meantime on 3 May the Emperor

the whole of this force

the Blue Nile).

had entered his caxoital of Addis Aoaba^,, vniich haa

surrendered to Major-General Ounninghcun's

2
6 April,

Sunmacy'' of the R.A.F.'s Support to tne

the Royal Air Force

posts and encampments in the Gojjam

"P

The attacks b;

ai'ea

forces on

atriot" Movement.

on ItaJ-ian

and particularlj'-

the bombing of Dangila, Burye, and Debra Mai’kos were

effects to the Italinssuccessful in producing dajmaging

stores and equipment and to their imlitarj,r prestige.

had enecuraged'pamphlet warfareMoreover the R.A.F.'s

hundreds of native levies to desert iroui the Italian

foiTies and join the "patriots" •

The convej^ance by aircraft of stores,

patriots" y;a a mostti

other equipment to the

monej' and

 usefvil

service v/ithout which it may be safely assuimed that

k:>

movexaent could not have continued \vith

tiie conveyance ex'* MieFinally,

the "patriot

any degree of success,

and Ilia persona^ stciff from Khartoum to theEmperor

Abyssinian border was undertaicen oy tiie R

operation not oaily obviated a long, tedious, and di-iicult
but enabled his intended movements

P. This*  •

march for the Emperoi'

to be kept secret from the eneny. /VII. THE

ror entered Addis Ababa "exactly
Mai’shal Badoglio into the capitalYxithout "interest that thejt^'e:

, to the dsy alter the entry of
is not

,ve years
lii 195o«

2. See page l67 infra.
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VII. THE ATTACK EROi.1 KEKYA

I.Iilitaj;\r Situation in November 15A0.

When Major-General Cunninghain took over coiv^isiid ofGen, Cunningham's
Despatch S.A,
Force Report on
Ops, 1 Nov, *A0
to 5 April 'Al.
Enc. to 0,3.18122.

the forces in Kenya on 1 Noveraoer (19A0) his troops

the 11th (A) Division v/as hold-ing

’mer

disposed as follows:

e

a

line from Malindi (on the coast) to Bura (on the Tana River)

and thence along the Tana River to Garissa, and the 12un

(a) Division (to which the 1st South African Bi-igade v/as

teiiporarily attached^) held a line from Y/ajir to MounL

t of Lake Rudolfh).Mai'ashit and Lokitaung (on the e On

the arrival of the 2nd and 5th South African Bri  . •  Les the

Divisions were recast ^ and the tliree Divisions then formed

as

the 11th (a) Division on the right.were aligned thus:-

the 12th (A) Division in the centre and the 1st South

The length of the front.African Division on the left.

formations.however, precluded any perraanent reserve i

The plans which Major-General Cunningham made were

season vfnich was due at the endconditional on the rainy

:f March-^, He examined the possibility of a major offen

sive against the port of Kismasm before the rains broke,

he decided that this was im-

oi

but for various reasons

k He resolved, therefore, to reduce the area

the Northern Frontier District,

the Italians' morale

practicable

of the ”no-mans-land" in

to iiiiprove conmiunications, and to sap

■by vigorous patrolling and by capturing isolated enemy
An imraedia.te result of this policy tne

17 December^,
posts,

successful attack on El Wak on
/strength

of the S.A, Brigades was emploj’-ed as
12th (A) Divisions; this gave1. With the concurrence of F,M, Smts one

and when required under -either the 11th (A)
elasticity to the force which proved of the greatest value,

I', to the*ratos it*is^aiSosriiapo3sible to use l(i/T so the roads -- except mnere
4. toeTtS„“arnsrw’h:n”n1uSRedh, Gen. -.aveU at^a con-SAnce Isold afitoutoum at the end of Octeher ^ “O'fbthconference on 2 Deceat^er — Xientioned on pag^: ?2 &

docidcd not to ;\dvrnco on .ICicmir'hi \mtil rftor tao muiy
5:* Soo pagotJ 116 and 117 ipfr-*

or

it V-
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Strength of the S.A.A.F, (Kenya) on 31 December 1940.,

The Mr Foi'ce In Kenya wa.3 composed of South

Africeui Units, viz. Nos.2 and 3 (Pighter) Scuadrons

(Puxies, Gauntlets and Hurricanes), Nos,11 and 12

(Bomber) Sq_uadrons (Pairey Battles, and JU*86s), Nos,ij-0

and ifl (A.C.) Squadrons (both Hartbees'^

No,60 (Survey) Squadron (Ansons), No,3Zh (Survey) Plight

(Arsons)^, and

There were also two Glen llartins eanaarkod for

new No.lt,- Scuadron, S.A.A.P., which it was intended to

These aircrcat -..ere

sent on their arrival to' the Operational Ti’aining Unit

and v/ere referred to as "Glen iiartins of the O.T.U."

until 12 March (l94l) when the.- were then called the

"Advanced Air Headquarters Plight,"

The Attack on El YZeJc,

the newlv-form)}

Plight of Glen Martin Trainers,one

form at some time in the futixre.

ed

should co-S.A.A.P.It was arranged that theMr H,Q, East Ai’rica

Appx.
Entry of 2 Dec^ *Z|-0»

A" Form 5^0
attack on El ''.Talc, and from ll,-operate in the coming

December until the conclusion of the operations

Hujrricanes of No,2 Squa.dron and tiiree JU,>„6s oi No,12

f ive

Squadron were placed under command of Major Mostert

(A.) Division(S.A.A.P.) to co-operate with the 12t

which had been chosen for the El Vfak operabions.

also provided b;'Independent air co-operation \/as

Hartbees of No.Zi-0 (A.C.) Squadron .

On the night of 15 Deceiriber units of the 12th

(a) Division were moved to El ¥ak by mecha.nised

traxisport (accompanied by tanlcs) from their forward

distSince by road of 110 miles -

the enemy

On the following

positions eit Wajir - a

and arrived at their objective unexpected by

and unnoticed by their aircraft.

/iTiorning
’1.1:

1, Formed (presui/iably) in December ’Zj-O (it is
Mr H.Q, East Africa, Form 54-Oj Entr^?' of that date.)

first mentioned on 3 Jen*
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raorning (l6 December) our forces launched tlieix’ atto.ck,

and after a fierce conflict the enens?- abandoned the fort

troopsand village of El Wak vdiich vrere set on fire bj?- our

During the assault nine Hartbees of No,i-i-0and destro37-ed,

(A.C.) Squadron made seventeen sorties in co-opera.tion with

the troops and JU.86s of No, 12 Squaudron di\n>'bonbcd the

enerr^’’'s positions from 2,500 to 100 feet, dropping 3,^o0

Before dawn on thelbs, of 250 lb. and 20 lb, bomb •

17 December tliree Savoia aircraft bombed the

to "stiafe

moi-ning of

burning village in an unsuccessful endeavour

our troops who v/ere, hovrever, bivouacked some disto-tice

Meaiivfnile three Hartbees of No,AO (A,C.) Squa.dronav/ay.

ainst the retreating eneiry and when a

C.A.155 aircraft appeared and made a dive-adtack it was

intercepted by the Hartbees,

In effect the results of El WaJc v/ere mch greater

made six sorties ag

than the defeat of an enemy force and the destruction 01

seem to imply,

morale of

one of their important frontier posts vrould

for xYom that moment began the ascendancj^ 01 bne

of the morale ofour forces and a corresponding decline

Moreover the Italians v/ithdrew the majorltythe enemy.

the Juba River, leaving

f "Banda” a-uxiliaries west of the Juba and

of theii'’ forces to the line of

only a screen oi

some troops and artillery in a strongly-wired encampment

at Afuiadu,

Shortly after the raid on El Wax the whole

altered by General Wavell's successes
military aspect was

\7estern Desert and the Italians' witndrav/£il in

Eritrea in the faco of Major-General Platt’s impending

in the

This decided Major-General

proceed with the comparatively sr.uu.l-
considered would have

in view oi' the Itodi

/declining morale.

scale

\7hich he

. t
nf-

offensive at Kassala.

Cunningham to

offensive against Kisna^m

a reasonable chance of success
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declining morale.

the S.A.A.F»Operations oi
jTt

In the meantime the S.A.A.P. m-as engaged in attacks

On 5 Deceiviberon the enen^"'s aerodromes and encainproents.

three JU,86s of Wo,12 Squadron bombed the forts at Mega

one of the JTJ's y/asand an enemy post north of Moyale;

On the same dajr tlxree Pairejr Battles of No, 11shot down.

Squadron bombed M/T at Neghelli scoring direct hits with

On 6 December one G-len20 lb, bombs and incendiaries.

Martin of the S.A.A.P. Operational Training Unit made a

photographic reconnaissance of Kisma3nj. and the

tyro Harboee of "C" Plight, No.^O (A,C.) Squadron made

Liboi road

some doy

&

photographic reconnaissance of the G-arissa -

and a reconnaissance of the Liboi - Benoni area,

11 December six Pairey Battles of Wo,11 Squadron dive-

bombed eneiry aircraft from L^.,000 to 1,000 feet on a

landing ground tvro miles from Tavello aerodrome destroying

On

ne\j

tlnree Caproni aircraft and damaging tliree others,

pom-pom fire v/a.s encountered.During this attack intense

On the return jo-urney one of our aircraft developed oil

trouble and crash-landed 30 miles north ol Archer's Post,

and another was hit and made a forced landing at Gombo

aerodrome where it was repaired and flov/n back to its

base on 13 December,

On 1/;- December one Paii’ey Battle of Wo,11 Squadron

made a night reconnaissance of the Golgia - Afma^ -

there vrore aiiy M/TJelib - Gobvron road to ascertain if

or troop movements, and on 18 December one Pairey Battle

offensive (and also photogracinic')

Mo^rade and Namoruputh, scoring, direct hits with -cJ-iree

salvos of 20 lb, bombs on an eneny canqo near Ivloyale;

Tv^connsr
imade an

OX

20,000 pamplilets v/ere dropped a.t lk>-j::3.Q and Wamoruputh.

Operat ionalLOn 21 December one G-len Ivlai’tin of the S.A.A.P.

/Training Unit
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Training Unit made a'photographic reconna-issance of

Kismajnji encountering intense but ineffective anti-aircrslTt

On 28 December another of the Glen Ivlartins ma,de afire.

photographic reconnaissance of the Gaxissa, Kisas^m,

Gobwen, Afmadu, Jelib, Bardera and Wajir aerodromes and

During this reconnaissance three Savoia.landing grounds.

aircraft were seen on the Bardera. aerodrome and one eneny

fighter was seen to talce off, and photogra.phs showed tv-o

As a result of thisC,E,A2s on this aerodrome.

reconnaissance four Hurricanes of No,2 Squadron attacked

Bardera aerodrome on the following da3'‘ (29 December)

destro^ring one Sa,voia aircr^aft aiid seriously damaging two

Three G,R,A2s took off fromothers by machine-goinning,

a satellite landing ground three miles south of the aero

drome aiid attacked the Hurricc'uies, two of which vrere siiot

down.

These operations y/ere in addition to several

coastal patrols and offensive reconnaissances ove.r the

whole frontier areas.

of enterprise in the airMeanwhile the eneiry’s lack

y/as becoming- more and more a.pparent;

December thej?' made only one direct

when a Savoia machine-gunned a JlJ.Cp of No. 12 Squadron on

during the month of

s-ttack on our aircraft

Although six bursts v/ere ,

fired the JU.86 sustained no damage and there were no
#

this time most of the

the aerodrome at Ivlarsabit,

Atcasualties aj'nong the crew.

Hurricanes of No,5 Squadron y/ere concentrated at Nairobi

Gen, Cunninghami’s
Despatch "E.A. Force
Reports on Ops. from
1 Nov, ^h-Q to

6 April '4-1" .
Enc. to CS.18122

for defensive purposes and at Mombasa (the gateway of

Kenya and of the Anrry’s lines of communication) leaving

the defence of our troops, aerodromes and important centres

such as Nanyuki to the obsolescent Fuu''ies of No,^. Squa.dron,

To quote Major-General Cunningham

/"For some‘
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"Por some inexplicable rerj^on the Italians utterly?-
failed to tise their golden opportunity' c.t this time
to tsJce the offensive in the air, although our
troops behind the River Tana and our outly/ing
corrmunications vrere open to heavy bombing attacks
by them. As soon as the Italians’ lack of enter
prise was realised, some of the Hurricanes were
dispersed over the front with the result that
the course of air operations changed rapidly, and
by the beginning of February'' our Aia Forces ha,d
established air superiority".

Dispositions of the S.A.A.F.

A,C. So-wrey's Dralt
Despatch Feb, -
May 19a.
(File M.151/1).

Meanwhile, in order to give full support to the

Anriyr, Nos,11 and 12 (Loniber) Squa.drons located at

Archer's Post and Nanyoilci respectively’' v/ere made available

for operations, recpaests I’or bombing to be submitted byr

Detacliiuents of the tvro FighterForce Hee.dquer'ters,

Squadrons were sent to 'the follo^sring landing-grounds:.-

Ndege's NestLomu

Har-sabitBura

LokitaungGorissa

It v/as also arranged that the Arr’y?' Co-opsro.tion Squadrons

(Nos,40 md 41) should opera.te under 'it.ie D'j.visiono.1

Cormands as 'follows;

11 (a) Division

12 (a) Division

1 S,A, Division

1 Pligh'h No ,41 Scue.dron

No,41 Squ3.dron less one Flight

No,40 Sque.dron.

S.A,A,F. Supply?- ond Maintermce,

By arrangement Afylth the G.O.C. the transport of

fuel, bombs, ommunition and other air stores v/O-S at all

Ibid.

times the responsibili'ty of the Quorter-Master-General,

East Africa Forces, and the unit iiich carried out this

task Y{as the Bomber Brigade Maintenance Counpany’- - an

organisation vdrich 'was foreign to the Roybal Air Force^,

An advanced Renairs and Ma.intentnce Unit v/asInformation

contributed by
A.C. Sow/rey, established at Nyeri and moved thence to Ga.rba Tulla.,

.  /The South

1* A detailed account of the supply?- of i\iel, bombs, uiimunition e;fcc. during the
campaign (transcribed from Appendix "H" to A,C, Sovnrey’-'s "Report on Air Ops,
I.E.A, 10 Feb, - 5 April ’i/L") is given in Appendix "E".
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The South African Air Force v-rs.s fullj'- self-supporting and

therefore the Repair and Maintenaiice organisation was only

responsihle for salvage ’and major repairs.

the middle of Januear,^ all air units v7ere in

position, and their supplies of bombs, fuel and other

requirements lic-d biun asiurablcd* T'nu tf/'^T .'rrcngcment

occasioned ccjnsiderable difficulty ov.-ing to :n muto

shortage of ‘'..’'/T sots and operators. It -..rn ipos.iblo

for e;:iah unit to lir'.vo its "7/T Section and vrh.an thoro -..uro

j'-Toro units thm one r-.t tl.io s-mo sta.tion, one

*.}

'T Section'■■r

iTiid to sxiff'ijsov^foi' ,rll.

The Attack on the El Yibo - Gorai - Hobok - Triangle and
Mega, (January - Februar;\r 19^1,) .

Before the advance on Kismajm, Ma.jor-General

Cunningham decid-ed to attack the SI Yibo - Gorai  - Hobok

Triangle on the southern boundary of Ab3rssinia v;rth a view

country in the Galla Sidamo

chiefs.

to opening up the "patriot

province and to get in touch with the "patriot"

The 1st South African Division was detailed for this

operation, and on l6 Januarj?' (I9i(l) the 2nd South African

Brigade captured El Yibo emd on

S.A, Brigades advanced from Dukaiia, the 2nd Brigade

Gorai and the 5th against

Gorai and Hobolc vrere captured and the

30 Januarp’- the 2nd and 5th

moving west bj'- north against

El Gurau and libbok.

Brigades then combined for a joint attaek on i'iega.

Tills opera.tion \Tas conijpleted successfully/' on 18 February''*

occupied

'bwo

On 22 February a patrol of Abyrssinian "patriots"

Moyale 77hich the eneny had evacuated and sliortlj?' a/fter-

wards the 21st East African Brigade occupied Yavello

which had also been abaaidoned bj.’- the enerrgr. There

after the 2nd Brigade was sent to assist in the re

capture of Berbera^ while the 5th Brigade was transferred
There remained the 11th and 12th (A) Di'visi'ons

/for the

to Egypt,

1, An account of this operation is given on pages £md 1^7
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for the operations against Aioyssinia^.

Operations of the S.A.A.F, in support of the El Tiho -
Gorai - Hobok and Mega Attacks.

The South African Air Poi'ce sujjportecL the Arny-’s

attack on the El Yiho - Gorai - Hobok Triajigle and Mega

by raiding the enenr.r's aerodromes at Tavello and

Heghelli, caxrylnr out offensive reconnaissances along

the Mega - Keghelli and Ifega - Tavello roads and attacking

eneny troop and M.T, concentreiions

and Keghelli.

emploj'-ed in these operations.

at Moyale, Tavello

Ho,40 (A,C.) Squadron was chiefIjr

On 9 January six Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron

dive-bombed, eneirr^r aircraft on a satellite landing-ground

at Tavello in two vmves^ from 4,000 to 1,000 feet,

destroying two or three aircraft on the ground by direct

hits with 20 lb, (H.E,) bombs: heayi^ pom-pom fire vras

encountered but our airci’aft ail returned safely,

the same day and during the next few days Hartbees of

»; Squadi'on made reconnaissances including

the North Hor - Dukana

O

No,40 (A,C

Gors.i - Hobok and the El Tibo

n

areas, and the Mega - Moj-ale road.

On 19 JanuaiT six JCJ,o6s of No,12 Squadron bombed

the eneny's depot at Neghelli in two v/aves of three

aircrait each with 250 lb, and 20 lb, bombs. Direct

hits were obtained on the car park, petrol store and a

large buildin^i situated to the north-west of the tear,

A large number of M.T, vehicles were destroyed, and the

petrol store (consisting of two large buildings) was set

on fire resulting in a violent explosion,

(20 Januarjr) tliree Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron

Next da.v

bombed Tavello aerodrome with 20 lb, (llji;,) bombs and

/incendiaries
the 25th E,A, Bgde.,1, The third Brigade of the 1st S.A., Di\dsion, viz;

also the 21st E,A. Bgde, of the 11th Division were placed under conuTiand of
the 12th Division which took over the area hitherto held by the 1st S,A,
Division.

2, The reconnaissances mentioned in the text in’thi
unless otherwise stated.

as

-ection were all '‘{'iSfensive",
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incendiaries damaging one C.A,133} on- ’the same dajr one

Anson aircrai’t of I'Io«60 (Sui’ve3'‘) ScucLoron made a photo

graphic reconno-issance of the El Yioo - Mega roa.d and three

Elight No,40 Sruo.dron reconnoitred the SIHarthees of "B

On 22 Jaiiuarj’ Mree JIJ,o6s of No*12Yibo- liobok area.

Squadron bombed buildings at Neghelli with 250 lb,

lb, bombs and 25 lb. incendiaries scoring direct hits, and

on the same day t^ro Hartbees of No,40 (A,C») Squadron made

a photographic reconnaissance of the Moyade - Soldo

and dropped five 20 lb, bombs on Moya

one Anson of No,60 (Surve^O 3qua.dron made a photographic

reconnaissance of Mega, and on 25 Januaigr two Fa.ire^’" Battles

of No,11 Squadron dropped paimlnlets over Moj?ale, Mega,

Yavello, and other places along the frontier,

Jaruainr Hartbees of No,i^fL (A,G.) Squadron made 13 bombin^y
o

sorties on Mojrale and Jibissa^":

ajid 20

1
area

On 23 January?-le.

On 28

20 lb. bombs were dropped

on buildings, trenches and, machine-gun posts at Mojrde and

an enerry batterg^ vfas located at Narra'^, and an advanced

larding ground suitable for Hartbees vvas located near

On 29 Jaruarj" t’tiree Ea.ire3g Battles of No,11

of Yavello scoring

Galma Galla,

Squadron nmide a bombing recormaissanc

hits with 20 lb. bombs on M,T, vehicles, andeight direct

tliree aircraft of the same Squadron bombed Ar.’tiller^’-,

ard on the same daj?'trooxa x>osltions ard huts at Moj^'ale,

two Hartbees of No..'|d (A.C.) Squadron also dropped 20 lb.

bombs on the fort and buildings at Mqyale,

On 2 Pebruarxi^, during the

forces on Hobok, nine Hartbees of No,40 (A.C,) Squadron

eneray's positions.

ttaclc b3-- our ground

Ourmade eight sorties against the

Air H.Q, East Ai’rica
Form 540 Entrs?" of
2 Feb, ‘ikt.

armoured cars, led Lieut, A,J.T, Ir';/in‘^, cliarged tne
4

War Dierj^ - No,4£)
Sq,dr.(S.A.A.P.
Records) and
"Its a Long Wagr to
Addis",

i. Situated approx. 25 miles east of Moyale.
2, Situated appr-ox, 28 miles north-east or Duicara,
3, Situated south of Mojrale, ^ . n - ■
4, Lieut, Irwin v/as av/arded tne M.C, ior chis ercploix.

Ir\¥iwire-entaglements, ard Lieut,

b;* five eneiiy^mahcine gur nests.

n‘s car was attacked

Lieut. J,D,W. Human,
/S.A.A.L,
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S.A.A.F., flev/ his Hartbee to Lieut. Irwin.'s assistance

aircrait nas holed twice he continued to

tha.t his rear gunner,

and although his

.circle over the enernjr's fort so

Air-Sgt..J. Jaclcson, could bring his

s machine-guns while Lieut, Humni drcJpped bomb

gun to beai’ on

, I
enenr

the

after bomb on the fort. This timely intervention dis-

s attention from Lieut. Irvfin untilti-Eicted the onemy

the rest of our armoured cars had raced up. The Hartbee

in the bush but the.ai;.e a cra.sh landingAir H.Q, Last Africa was forced to i
Form 5^0 Entries of
25 Peb, and 7 March, pilot and his gunner escaped Injuiy,
‘U.

For their gallanti^r

awarded the DistingLiished Flying CrossLieut, rluman W'■as

and Air-Sgt, Jackson the Distinguished Flying Ifedal,

On 17 February Hartbees of No,AO (A.C.) Squa.dron

made tv/elvo sorties in the Mega area obtaining direct

enemy gun emplaceEients and

the following daj^ (IS Februar^O
camp

hits with 20 lb, bombs on

trenches, and on

Fairey Battles of No.11 Scuadron bombed the i*ort,
itive area at. Ys.velloand barracks and the a.dirdnist:

200 X 20 lb. bombs andscoring direct hits on targets:
On 22280 X ilb, incendiaiy bombs were dropped,

February’- two Fairey Battles of No. 11 Squadron dive-

bombed from 9,000 to 7,000 feet the M.T. park, dumps and

at Neghelli obtaining direct hits:

bombs (including incendiaries) were
,? No,40 (A.C.) Squadron

1,590 lbstoreliousas

dropped.of

maaeMeanv/hile Hertbees o:.:

s.

offensive aaid photographic reconnaissances of the Ifcyaie -

a fortified hill near-Tavello area and droxjped bombs on

lavello,

9 January?' Advanced Air HeadquartersMeanwhile byAir H.Q. East Afhica
Form 540 Entries of
6/9 and 14 Jan, '41. had been ests-blished a.t Nanyuu:i unoer con,.,nnd of

hov/ever, moved bank toBrigadier Daniel, It' was,

'  Nairobi on IZi. Janiiary,

/The Advaince into
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The Advance into Jubaland,

1
Gen, Cunningham’s
Despatch "E.A,

Force Report on Ops, decided to adva:ice into Jubaland and attack Kisma.jni,
from 1 Nov, ’40 -
5 April ’40,"
Enc. to 03,18122 and

"The Abyssinain
Campo-igns",

As already stated Magor-Genera-l Cunningharri h

General had onl;v four motorised Brigade Groups avail

for the operation while the Itcdians had sir Briga.de

ad

The

able

 s ond

six Benda "groups" holding the Juba River. Moreover his

lines of comiiunication from he railway to his temporrerr
J- T

base at Garissa of 250 miles in length woulo. now be ex

tended b3?' a further 230 miles - over countr^r ujevoid of

roads - to Kismajm,

Role of the S.A.A.E.

Before continuing ’mith the narration of the advance ■

into Juba-lend it v/ill be convenient to SLummise the role

The; of the South African Air Force in the campaign.

Middle East had issued a Directive, theA,C, Sovjrey’s Report A.0.C.-in-C
on Air Ops, I.E,A.
from 10 Feb, to

5 April ’41.
(A.H.B, II 31/1).

relevant ex

KENYA

• y

tracts from which were as follows

(l) Air operations for the neutralising of Italian A±r

Forces operating from Southern Abj’'ssinia and

Italian Soraaliland.

(2) Air defence of Mombasa, Nairobi, and other vulner

able points,

(5)' Direct co-operation with the ground forces opera

ting under the orders of the G.O.C. East Africa,

The forthcoming operations v/ere maiiil3- concerned .

with Nos,(1) and (3): as air superiority became establish

ed it was possible to neglect (2) altogether and emxjlojr

the aircraft in more effective roles.

•  In viev; of the projected advance the operationalA.C, Sowrej’-’s Di-aft
Despatch Feb. - May
.  (File M,151/1). and landing ground staff at Air Headquarters were

collecting all information as to possible landing grounds

near and beyond the Kenya-Jubaland border, particularly

along tlie roads (a) Dif - Afrnadu - Kisma3ni, (b) Garissa
■  \ /;itx.du

1, On p..-go ̂ 7
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Afmadu - Kisina;jai, (c) Bxiro. - KollDio - Kisna-oj..

Tovrards the end of Jcuraco^'' the Italieai Air Force

v/aa attacking oi.ir ground forces along tlie Tana River

front and the Arn^' asked for fighter protection. There

were insufficient fighters bo provide standing patrols

and it v/a-s irnpossihle to enrange for the fighters to go

to the assistance of our advancing troops owing to lack

Hov/ever, act theof suitable advanced landing-ground

end of Januarj^, landing-grounds (v/ith runways cut in the

hush) T/ere constmcted ad All Ga.he end Calrna Galla , and

detachraents of Hurricanes of No,3 Squadron were moved, to

both these places and v/ere on call.

Terrain over which the Q-perations virere Conducted,

From the cornnenceraent of the campaign until the

Ga-.ptuaroi of Gabredanc on 9 Ifench^'operations vrere conduc

A,C, So\/rey*s Report
on Air Ops, I.E.A,
10 Feb. - 5 April",
(A.Ii.B. II J7/1).

ted

in Jubaland and Italian Sornadiland, a territory- hot and

CITS'- and generallj'' belo\'i' 500 feet in altit-ude. Roads -were

almost universally bad until Jelib. was reached and from

thence onwards the roads irere fair. In the Abyssinian

highlands the terrain is rugged and mountainous, al'bhough

green and fertile, the averp.ge alti'tude being above

5,000 feet.

Dispositions of the Forces.»-So

Despatch Pob,-J/fcy ‘/(IL.
(File M.15 Vl).

Drrjpt1.3

1. BRITISH

(a) Air Force

The Air Units \7hose aircraft vrould be used at

this stage -were locsded as follows :-

H,Q, at Nanyuki

( H,Q, at Naxcarlci

2
No,2 Wing

No,2 Sauadron

(
(  "A" Plight at Nan^mld. and

Detachments at Ndege’s Nest,

Archer’s Post, Lokitanng and

Ivlansabit,
/No,3

1, '^ee page j'^Q‘inf ra,
2, No,2 Y/ing.had been formed shortlj;- before this' time.
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( H,Q, at KairoM aaidNo,'3 Squadron-
y*- ■ ■

•  *'

' Detaoliuients at Garissa,

( Nairooi, Bura and Ivlopiasa
(

No,11 Squadron H,Q, ord all Plights at

Archer's Post

No,12 Squadron a:tid all flights at Nanj^mld.H.Q.

Glen Martin Plight at NaJniru

( HNo, IfO Squadron ivfersabitG-’b

(
( "AJ'.Plight at Lokitaung

(  "B'' 'end 'C" Plights at Marsahit

( H.Q. at GarissaNo,i)d. Squadron

"A" Plight at Garissa

'3" Plight at Sura

"C" Plight a.t Ndege's Nest

Aircrei’t of the O.T.U. v/ere at NaJeuru,

No,2 Wing had control of the two Bomber Sque.drons

(Nos,11 and 12) and No,2 (Pighter) Squa.dron - No,3

(Fighter) Squadron remained under the direct control

of Air Headquarters while the tv/o A,C, Squadrons

(Nos,40 and 41) were controlled hy the Divisions to

v/hich they vrere alloca.ted.

A.C. Souroy's Report (l) Ground Forces
on Air Ops, I,E,A.
10 Peh, - 5 April '41'.
(A.H.3, II J7/1).

H,Q, 11th (A) Di'nision

H,Q, 12th (a) Division

Bura

Garisea

H.Q. 1st South Ai’rican Division Marsaoit

2, I1VXT..N .

(a) Air Force

An estimate of the strength of the Eneny's Air

Police on 10 Pehruarj)- gave a totaj! of 123 first

line aircraft of which 28 were located in the

Northern Sector (Asmara and Gura),

remaining 95 aircraft vrere believed to he dis-

The

trihuted thus:-

/Dessie
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Pi!<ntersBonibers .ecco:Aerodrome
:0.57CE.lf2GR.32S.8i S.79

2Dessie

551Diredavva

Q
U717IrAddis AboJba

6Shasharaana

559Jimma

Mogadishu 11

2Bardera

Kisma^v-u

5927 121527

The totals of these aircraft are:

69Bomoers

Fighters
Recce.

21

5
95

(h) Q-round Forces.

In Southern Abyssinia and Italian Sor.uililajid

(including Juheiland) the enearr

Colonial troops disposed as follows

Jhnm

had five Divisions

H.Q. 22nd Colonial Divisi

 of

on

H.Q. 24th Coloniad DivisionShashai-nana

H.Q. 21st Colonial DivisionMega

Baa-dera (Upper Juha) H.Q,101st Colonial Division

Jelih (Lower. Juba) H.Q.102nd Colonial Division

In addition to these the enen^^ had five groups of

"Banda" and six Ba.ttslions of "Blackshirts", making in

all some 90,000 men.

Plan of Operations.

The initial moves of our ground forces to the

Jubaland frontier began on 15 Jenuax:/, and by 24 Jan^ianr

the 12th (a) Division occupied Liboi and Haweina on

On 2 Pebruar3' Major-General Cunningaarn
at which the

/A.O.C. Eant

27 January,

held a Divisional Comrnanders’ Conference

A.C, Sowx:^y’s Draft
)e3]?atch Feb, - l‘/Iay
41. (File Masa/i).I
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A.O.'C East Africa was present,

operations was arranged as follows

a*} nd a revised plan of

vYhile the eneny's attention was pentiallv engaged with

a joint attack from El lYalc (sponsored a high-po^TOred
Tfirele set established at ’'dajir sending out a steady

stream of duim'iy rnes'::ages') on their post at Bandera on the

Juba River, the 12th (A) Division was to advance from

Garissa on Af'madu.

ss

Prom there one column, the 24.th Gold

Coast Brigade, was to advance on Bulo Erillo amd tlireaten

the important- road junction at Jelib (situated on the i\-irther

side of the Juba), In the iaea.nti!i!e the 1st South African

Brigade (attached to the 12th (A) Division)

to caiJtm-’e Goowen (situated on the Kenya side of the Juba),

thus cutting off the waj'- of retreat of the Kismayu garrison,

and then to force a crossing of the river.

v.’ts.s to move sout

While this

h

threat to Gobwen was developing the 11th (A) Division (having

advanced from Bvira) v/as to maize a sudden advance on

Kismayu and attack the town in co-operation with  a bombard

ment b3r the Royal Nay;-. If Kismsgru were captured and the

eneny's resistance on the Juba River broke, .the advance

could then be continued to Mogadishu, Isha Baidoa and Lugh

Meanwhile it was essential that the Kisinayu,

Afmadu and Gobwen operations should be carried out speediD

Perrandi,

as a shortage in the lliiited supplies available for our

forces virould necessitate a '.withdrawal to the Kenya box-der.

The Air Poice plan was primarily to neutralise all

eneiiy Air Units vfithin range, and thereafter,

(1) to assist the Naval bombardment,

(2) to assist the Ain-y's advance by means of direct
and close support.

To implement (l) and (2) it -vvas agreed that the South

Africaii Air Force vrould give its maximui-a assistance with

bombers, fighters and A,C, aircraft, and v/ould also

supply aircraft for the evaGUciion of casualties and for

communication piurposes. /P,isppsit ion
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PispositioiE;. of the S.A F. Units.

On the follo’,\>-ing day {j Fehruai^r) the A.0,0*

issued, his orders for the S.A.A.F. Souadrons to move to

their new forward bases and landing grounds which had

already been prepared (by a Detacbnent of the South

African Engineer Corps^), and in order to bring the

.maximum concentration of aircraft to bear, at the right

thne and place the follovring steps were taken;-

(a) Pigher defence was -withdrawn altogether .from

Nairobi and that at Mombasa was reduced,

(b) The Operational Training Unit at Naiairu was

temporarily closed and its aircraft (although

obsolete) 'were overhauled and held as reserves

for the Army- Co-operation Squadrons (there being

no other reserves avoilable).

(c) All other aircraft consisting of Valentias and

lighter tyrpes we.re talven into service for

ambulance aiid corannnication i>urposes.

These changes involved adi.dnistrative arrangement

and movements of units as follows :-

No«41 A.C, Si-iuadron.

2
allotted to the two (A) Divisions and its Flights

The Flights

vrould be moved and located according to Divisional

This Squadron had now been

were disrpersed at various places.

requirerrients and this entailed constant contact on

the part of the Equipment and Arm^ent staffs of

Air Headquarters so as to pro-vide them with borfos,

fuel and other necessaiy supj)lies. Owing to the

probable rapidi-tw- of the moves of its Flights it

was arranged that this Squadron should move with

a limited amount of supplies usin^ transport

supplied by the Arrry.

^ /4Tos«11 and 12
1, This Detachiiient-jjnd the Bomber Brigade llaintenanco Coy, - proved of in

valuable assistance to the S.A.A.P. during the campaign,
2* i.e, "B" Plight to 11 (a) Division £ind the remainder of the Sqdn, to

12(A) Division,
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Nostll and 12 (Bomber) Souadrons» At Garissa (on the

Tema River) there were two aerodromes known as

Garissa East end West. Garissa Yfest was the largest

of the two and Wo, 12 Scuadron v/as moved there, while

Wo,11 Squadron vais moved to Husseini (sorce 27 miles

north of Garissa). The supply requirements of both

Wo, 11 and 12 Squadrons v/as undertaicen hy the Equipment

staff which also ai’ranged 'for the v/ater supply of

Wo,11 Squadron from the Tana River,

W0S.2 and 5 (Fighter) Squadron No.2 Squadron was

moved to Garissa East, wnth Detaclmients at Gari

West and Husseini foi- the protection of the Donfoers of

s.

ssa

Nos, 11 and 12 Squadrons, and No,3 Scuadron viras moved

from Nairobi to Garissa West with Detachments of

Hurricanes at Ali Gabe and GaLna Galla, The

Communication, Transport and Ambulance aircraft were

One Rapide aircraft was

allotted to the G.O.C, Rorces and it was arranged that

it should be escorted by one or two fighters when pro

ceeding to any of the fomrard areas.

stationed at Gturissa. East,

By 8 Rebruarj’- all the Squadrons were in

ready for operations and Advanced Air Headquarters (under

coirmand of the A.O.C.) was moved to a site at Garissa

adjacent to Advanced Force lieadqusrters on 9 Februaiy^,

General Administrative Arrfmgements - S.A.A.F,

position

Ibid,

1= Supply.

(a) Bombs, Ammunition, Fuel and Stores,

Arrangements cd been made for these to be

la,id dovm at Husseni and Garissa Ea.st and ’(7est,

Gari was odso to be used as the main storesssa

depot from which stores would be dra\7n for the

^  /campaign
1, The ■ iievf locations of the S*A.A,P. units are given in Appendik 'Sj'' (emoerp't-

ed from A,C. Sowrey's Report on Ops, I,E,A, 10 Feb, - 5 April 19'^i-l,
A.H.B. II J7/1).
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.the5^ could 1)6 ‘broughtcampaign until such tme

up "by sea. (to Kisrnr.^ru and other ports - if captured),

as

and for this reason large stocks vrere ‘Duilt up at

Arrangements were adso made for stores toGacrissa,

t r. Nest and Marsa.bit in case a"be la.id dovm at Ndege

major advance v;erc to take plsjce on the northern

front,

(h) Reutions,

Full provision for ration supplies was made bj?'

the Equipment staff,

(c) ‘fater.

All Squadrons had been provided vrith

number of 4.5 gallon petrol drums to meet with their

requireraents for v/ater (viiich had to be obtained from

the Tana River or ony other a.vail£ible supply)*

Cv

The difficulties which faced the Equipment

staff in regcnd to the above were vcr;.' consideralil^f.

As already stated, the Bomber Brigade l.Iaintenance

Company a.ttended to all requirements under sub-heo-d

(a) but, although assisted to the utmost by the "Q"

staff of the Arin^'- Headquarters, it was haaipered

Thisgreatly bjr lack of sufficient transToort,

difficultjr naturally increased v/hen large and urgent

End tills v/as especiallyrequirements had to be met,

the case vfith regard to the transport of fuel^,

transport should have been

In

the opinion of the A.O.C

attached to each Squadron but this was not possible

cLiring the ceirpaign owing to the fihortage of transport

and to the great distances to be covered v/hich would

have rendered a considerable amount of transport

inimobile at a time when it could have been used to

advantage b3/ the Anm.’',
/2. Aerodromes

I'.''THe quanti'^Tes”of Idei required can be pugi^y gauged V ‘*^he average con-
sumpfeon of the various tsqpes of aircraft. A table of the tanic capacity
consumption and endurance of the S.A.A.F. i^^es of aircraxt is given ̂
Appendix ”M'* {excerpted from A.C. Sov/rey's Draft Despatcti Feo. — lia.y 1941
(File M.151/1).
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2, Aerodromes and'^Landing, Grounds,

It Tvas arranged, that the two Array Divisions

should take over the construction and nmiiitenance of

aerodromes for the A*C, Sque-drons attached to them as

lai thisand when required as the advance continued,

the Divisions had the assistance of Captain H. Mrllins,

Detachment of the South African Engineer Corps

which (as cdready mentioned) was responsible for the

preperation of for.'.'£rrd landing-grounds^.

O.C• >

-A

3, Guards,

These had to be provided for the aerodromes at

Garissa, Husseini, A.li, Ga.be and Galma. Galla, and

Anti-Aircraft prcotection was p>rovided at Garissa and

Husseini b3^ transferring the A.A. equipment which ha.d

been installed previousl3V a.t Archer’s Post and

Look-out posts were also built at both

aerodromes and were manned bj*" Native troops.

Nanjuki,

A, Supply dropping to the Arnw-,

This was likel5'- to be necessary’- as it was pro

bable tha.t the troops would at certain times be iso

lated through enemy action or wetither conditions,

.gn there v/as onlj’- aAt the beginning; of the camp,

small amount of Supplj’' dropping apparatus which was

stored at Nairobi and if required would have to be

(Later in the caripaign .flovm to the base concerned,

the South African Union sent up large quantities of

also stored at Nairobi asapparatus but this was

it wai considered g,dvi.

central depot, and the danger of the troops

ble to keep it at asa

far less).becoming isolated had hj that tmoie become

/5, Fhotograplxy

1, A- General Note on the Construction aaid Maintenance of Landing Grounds
during the campaign (transcribed from Appendix "E" to A.C, Sowrey’ s '^Report
on Air Ops. I.E.A., 10 Peb. - 5 April 191-1") is given in Apnenaix N .
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5. Photoj^raphy*

There was a shortage of photograpiiic vans fitted

with "dark-x'oome”) vdiich only allowed

Air Hesidquarters and vans for the two Amy Co-

The other Squa.drons sent

one van for

opoir.tion Squadrons,

•

their photographs to the Photo. Section at Air

For Survej^ purposesHeadquarters for processing,

map printing had to he' done at Nairobi,

photographs being floTra. there and being then floiwi

the survey

back - with the printe.d maps - to the Any Surves^

Section at Advanced. Forge Headquarters.

6* Pamphlets.

These ..'ere supplied b\- the Intelligence

Section of Force Headquarters for dropping over

enoim,'' territory", at places indicated on the con

tainers, but as in some instances a.ircra£t li/ere

sent to raid localities for v/hich no paipiilcts nad

been eermarked. it v/as later decided that

were to drop., pamphlets on evs3y raid irrespective

of the instructions on the containers.

aircraft

The

mostly addressed to the "Banda" and

they caused a considerable

paiiptiLets were

other native troops:

nuiiiber of desertions.

7, Evacuation of CasuciLties.

g;h-This presented a difficult problem tiirou

out the campaign, as evacuation by air .was

essential owing to the great distances to be.

Valentias of the Communication aircraftcovered,

Y/ere used for this purpose and also a Fo..dcer air

craft which had been given to the Conmand bx'' the

Prior to the captiireBelgian Congo Government,

of KiSTiiayu casualties were

after its capture thej'’ v/ere tslcen .to Kisnayu and

/thence

floYTi to Nairobi but



I

There were no Jfcdlcp^thence 'by pea to'Mornhapa,.

personnel or Medical Department buildings or tents a.t

the Icjidxng grounds a.nd this frequently occc-sioned

delays as the a.ircraft ha.d to wa.it - sometimes for

severaJ. hours - before the casualties could be taken on

The Medical Authorities vrereboard or disembarked.

asked to ha.ve personnel to meet earn aircraft but even

then dela5’'s occured due to bad coim.iUnications,

Casualty clearing sta.tions were established

along the line of advance birb the rapid!b/ of ovir forwau'd

movement prevented them from being fully equiioped.

In the northern area of opers.tions (Yavello -

Neghelli - Lokitaung) the evacuation of casualties

was carried out by JU.52s of No,51 (Communication and

Transport) Flight which had recentljr arrived from

These aircraft ha.d been provided with

ambulance fittings by the Union Government,

8. Signal Communication,

A shortage of tr,

wireless sets and other equipment made it impossible

for Advanced Air Headquarters and No,2 Wing Head

quarters to have all ttoir requirements,, but a scheme

evolved whereby comnxiniGations were established

South Africa,

ned personnel, power plants.

was

1

and maintained ,

9, Repair and Maintenance.

As the a.dv£ince proceeded adequate ?rorkshop factories

were found at the main enemy aerodromes captured by

our forces, and thereafter it was only necessarenr to

move personnel and a limited quantity of stores in

Information

comiiiunicated

by A,C, Sovirrey,

order to effect necessary repairs, the South Africaii

stated^) being fully self-Air Force (as already

supporting in this respect. /Progress

1, A Note on the Advanced Air Signals Section during the Occupation oT

App ndix "F".to A,C.SQOTey's "Report on Ops, I.E.a. lU Feb. to p April j
given 5n Appendrx "0^,

2,0n gage321 a.
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Projsyegs oF the Mvancs*

On 4 February the 12th (A) Division captured Beles

the two previous days (2 and 3 Februaxj'’)

(to quote General Cunningjiam)

'had carried out a liiost successful fignter atta.ck

The c-ttack at Afmadu (on

Gugani, while on

the South Afi'ican Air Force

on

Afnia.du, Dif aiid GobTOn",

2 February) was niade by Hurricane'S of No.ji Squa.droii ■'.vhich

pursued eneny aircraft to AfiTiadu and destrojred one
The attack on Gobvrengrounded C,A,133 on the aerodrome,

aerodrome wa.s made on 3 February by three JU,86s of

No.12 Squadron and three Hurricanes of No.3 Squadron which

a±y©-bombed and machine-guu-med dispersed eneiy aircraft on

three S,7SS, ono C.A.133 and one C,R.ii2

On the same d£y a Hurricane of No,3

the ground:

were destroyed.

Squadron on patrol near Dif encountered three CA,153s
The pilot, Captain J,C. Frost,

attacked all five eneny aircraft and destroyed the three
Air H,Q, East Africa escorted by two C,R,42s,
Form 54-0 Entxy of
17 February ’41«

For his "courage.C,A,133s and one of the C,R,i-i-2s,

detexmination and devotion to duty" in this encounter

awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross^.Captain Frosb was

These attacks on eneny aircraft on 2 and 3 Februar^r, in

which the Italians lost in all three S,79s, five

C.A.133S and two C.R,4-2s, did much to sr/iash the "Regia

Aeronautica" in Jubaland and to sliatter the already'-

declining Itadian morale.

On 5 February'' the 12th (A) Division had approached

Afiaadu and 11 February was fixed for the assault on this

A preliminary bombing attack vrs.s carried outtown.

on 10 February which appeared to paralyse the enemy.

This attack consisted of heavy bombing of the outer

perimeter defences (v/hich included wire, gun emplacemenbS
and entrencliments) and wan made by nine JIJ,86s of u

•  ̂ Alo.12
Frost who destroyed (by machine-gun fire) the CA, 133 at

1, It was Captain
Afmadu on 2 February.
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TJo,12 Sque.dron and six Faii-ey Battles of No,11 Squadron,

The JU,86s dive~boiiibod in three vmves from 6,000 to 3j500

feet ord machire-gunned the defended area of the tom, and

the Pairey Battles dive-borobed in t^ro waves from Z|-,000 to

All the bombs fell in the target area, aoid on1,500 feet.

the north, edge of the a,erodronie, and there wei^e severoj.

■(The totaldirect hits on the eneiiy's trench systems.

Vi/isight of the bombs dropx)ed by the JU,86s vras 9^280 lbs

The onlyand that of the Pairejr Battles was 5>600 lbs

enerijr opposition encountered v/as slight pom-pom a.nd rna,cliine-

•J

"Banda" inAn a I'esult of this bombing thegim fire.

Afimdu took to the bush and thah night the 9hth. Ita.lian

Colonial Infantry Battalion defending Afmadu abandoned the

place and atternjjted to reach the Juba River,

follo'idng morning (ll Pebruarjr) the 22nd East African

Brigade entered Afmadu unoiiposed.

On 13 Eebin.ia.3:y the 2hth Gold Coast Brigtide took

On the

On theBulo Erillo and the Itadians evacuated Kisiaayu,

next morning (lA Eebruanjr) the 1st South African Briga.dc

captured Gobwen and on the some

Brigade ?;as ordered to advouace from Afmadu to Kisma^^ni wliich

Great quantities of stores

dny the 22nd East Africma

it occupied the same evening,

and axmnunition and several guns fell into our hands.

The capture of Kismayu mxs effected six days beforeGen Cunningham’s
Despatch ’(E,A, Force
Pcport on Ops, from the date which Major-General Cunn'.ngham had given in his
1 Nov, '40 to
5 April 'U"o Enc.
to CS.18122

lioTif far the South Africatirae-table for the operation. n

Air Force had contributed to this successful a.chievement

may be judged by the General’s statement that:-

A i-emarkable feature of the operation up to tliis
period was the almost complete lack of eneng'- inter
ference from the air,
at Gobvren and Afbiadu aerodromes, and in the air,
preceding the opening of the campaign, had resulted
in driving the enemy out of the a.ir prac tic alls'-
altogether, A.t this stage enemy aircrai’t v/ere
seldom seen by da.y and he confined himself to
bombing on moonlight nights. I was therefore able
to remove adl restrictions on daylight movement and

/honcoforth

The Fighter ground attacks

1 not recorded but uurta, presu'iir.bly,
.  Dombs,
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henceforth our ooluriUisraoved almost entirely'" by day,"

The e^rtraordinra-’y lack of enterprise on the paxt of

the enemy's Air Force during this period can be judged by

the fact tha.t it made 01‘fensives on only four occasions,

on 19 Januan^;- when one C,A.133 dropped bombs

north of Dukana, no damage or casualties resulting;

2L January u'hen an unspecified number of aircrai’t heavily

bombed the Baghtiti area vniere a patrol of our troops was

located, but no casualties occurred as our patrol had

v/itlidravvii previously'- having received v/arning of mi im

pending o.ir attctck;

ncanely:

on

on 29 Januaryr when one S,79 dropped

tlrree H.E. bon-ibs on a com/oyr of thr-ee lorries ten miles

west of Kolbio but without causing Djiy damage or

casualties, end on 12 Februcory virhen two enemy aircraft

bombed Kisimiyu (the day after it was entered by our forces)

from a height of 3,000 feet, but no damage resulted.

Operg,tions of the S.A.A.F, During the Advance into
Jubaland and the Attack on Kismayru,

The operat'ions of the South African Air Force

prepcjratory to and dui'ing the a.dvance on ICismayu (in.

addition to the attacl on Gobv/en and Afmdu which have

alrea.dy'- been described) included many reconnaissances and

patrols in the Kisnia-ym and Mogadishu areas.

cs

On 2 a,nd 7

January Glen Martins of the Genera.l Purposes Flight made

photographic reconnaissances of Kismayu and Jelib end

On 15 Januery a Glen Mentin made aagain of lilsmayu.

further photographic reconnaissance of ICismayu, Gobwen

and Afraadu aaid during this operation it machine-gunned

a C.A.133 which was observed grounded between Gobwen and

Kismayni, On 17 January one Gian I/iartin made a photo-

raphic reconnaissaaice of Magadishu, Balad^, Afgoi^,
At the

/Vogadishu

O'
o

Merka, Jelib, Mergherita, Gobwen and Kisinayu.,

1, Near Mogadishu,
2, Near Mogadishu.
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Mogadishu aerodrome tliree la.i’ge 0.ircraft .(p^’esuaed to be

Capronis) and tlxree smaller aix'crelt were observed,

these took off and pursued the G-len Mao’tin but

close virith it.

One

unablewa.s

Three miles south of the junction of the

 of

 to

roads from Audeghle^ and Mogadishu a lange and well caxaou-

flaged aerodrome v/ith the name Vittorio" in a. circle wa.3

seen on viiich seven aircraft "ere counted believed to be

six Capronis and one S,8l, and at an a.erodrome situated .part

v/ay bets/een Gobwen and Kismcrni three eneim" fighter's ’.rere

seen j’l'cpai-ing to talce off.

aircraft fire was encountered over Kismarar.

day (18 Januauy) one Glen Martin made a further photographic

tv/o fighters

He aw bu'b inaccur<ate anti-

On the next

reconnaissance of Mogadishu and !.ierka:

(believed to have been fiats) intercepted the Glen Martin

On S':-, 26, 28 and 30

January furtlrer photogra.phic reconnaissances v;ere male by

singic Glen Martins over Berdera, and the KisnaaTi, jlfmadu

Pairplilets ",-7ero dropped dui’ing the

V7hich managed to escape unhajraod.

and Gobv.'en aerodromes.

reconnaissance on 30 January over Gobv/en where one C'lproni

aiir'cx'aft ?7as seen on the aierodrome aird four others on "bhe

satellite laaiding-groimd. A C,R,if2 attacked the Glen

Martin which disabled the C,R,i^-2 vvith its rear gun. After

this engageiuent the Glen Marlin dived dovrn and machine-gunned

the Ga.pronis on the satellite landing-ground.

Meanwhile the S.A.A.f.’s att^nks on eneri^'- aerodromes

in Abygsinia, were being continued, and on 21 January:" six

Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron bombed Shashaiaana aei'o-

drome on which- si: S,81s we re grounde d. The Battles

attacked in tvro waves of tliree eanh, by dive-bombing from

5,000 to 2,000 feet and destroyed thi’ee at the S.Sls,

severeljr damaged the x’ourth and set the fifth on ffre,

/216 X 20 lb.

1 Approx, 35 Tilles east of Mogadishu,
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216 X 20 lb. boms end 480 incendiaries vrere droprjed in

sticks and salvos of r;iixed H,E. and incendieny,

7 Eebrucny tlix’ee JU«86s of ITo,l2 Squadron attacked Dolo

and Lugh Ferrandi (on the Upper Juba Hiver) b;r individual

dive-bombing attacks fi'ora 4,000 to 1,500 feet,

250 lb, bombs vrere dropxeed neeir a pontoon bridge at Dolo

and five more 250 lb, bombs near a wooden bridge also at

Dolo, and direct hits with twr) 25O lb, bombs were obtained

on the aerodrome hangars at Liigh Farraiidi;

weight of bombs dropped vfas 5,430 lbs,

aircraft fire ms encountered at Lugh Ferrandi,

On 12 Febiuary a photographic reconnaissance wa.s

made over Juiabo, Klsms-^ru and Brava by one Fairey Battle

of llo.ll Squadron, and on 13 Februaiy bjr one &I011 Martin

over the Jelib - Jiogadlshu road:

On

Four

the total

Inaccurate anti-

the Glen Martin v/as

attacked and damaged bj?' a. 0,E,42, On the same day

Hartbees of Uo.Zi-l (A,C,) Squadron made seven offensive

the Jelib area, end six Fairey Battles

of No,11 Squadron attacked administrative buildings, the

feriy, the cemp and T/ater v/orks at Bardera. bj^ dive-bombing

reconnaisseaices o:

from 5,000 to 1,500 feet. Each airerft c;rrried 36 x 20 lb.

bombs and 80 incendieries. All bombs fell in the

target area, the total v/eight dropped being 2,880 lbs,

end 320 lbs. of incendiaries. Pom-pom and rna.chine-gun

fire was encountered end one Battle failed to return.

The follo’^ang morning (I4 February

troops entered KisaiegTn) the South African Air Force

intensified their operetions.

on which

Hertbees of No,41 (

 our

A,C,)

Squadron made offensive reconnaissances of the Gobwen

area while our Ar’tilleiy war firing at the Gobwen

then of Jumbo (which our troop>s were shelling).defences;

and of Lak Badana^, eaid again over Jum'bo and Gobviren

/and the
1. Situated ome 30 miles east by south of ICisnmqni,



axid the Korondil « Bura road. A reconnaissance vas

also made of the SI Wak - El Katula. - ¥ajir road.

v;hile si# JU»66s of No,12 Squadron ha.d Bombed a pontoon

bridge between Gobvren and Jumbo, causing it to sink;

they had also attacked

Mean-

and

vare entanglements in the same area;

the eneiTTr’s trench s;^stem at Gobwen and one 250 lb, bomba

hit a blociliouse believed to contain a machine-gun post;

these attacks were made bjr dive-bombing from 2,000 to

1,000 feet, the total weight of bombs dropped (250 poundox^)

being 5,?60 lbs. Severe and eecui-a.te pom-pom fire was

On the sane morning; ilxree Pairey

Battles of No,11 Squadron made an offensive reconnaissance

along the Jelib - Berdera road dropping 156 x 20 lb. boiabs,

four direct hits vrere obtained on two ¥i/T vehicles.

One of the Baltics was forced to lauid having sustained con-

encountered at Jumbo,

li/T:on

siderable damage during the operation.

The capture of .Kismajai \ra.s important for tirree

it pushed back the eneirg?' for more tlian 100 miles

from the Jubaland border aind thus eliminated any possible

threat to Kenya, and the Iqss of their bomber base at the

reasons:

"The Abyssinian
Campaigns"

mouth of the Juba River (resulting from the fall of

Kismayu) practically precluded the Italians from Eilcing

air raids against Namrobi and Mombasa (assumingany serious

that their hard-hit Air Force had any such intention in

Secondly, ooor occupa.tion of Kismayu virta^ullymind),

gave our forces the command of Jubaland and tlireatened the

Moreover, ourItalians' line on the Juba River,

possession of the port established a new line of com

munications which v;ais vit,al to oux‘ future operations,

thencefonvard our forces ?/ere linlced by sea with

Mombajsa - a distance of 325 miles - which obviated any

for

further need of supplies being sent overland from Nairobi 
-

a distance of 600 miles over rough tracks hewn out of the

desert by the South African Engineers, /The Forcing
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The Forclixp; of the Ju~ba ojid Capture of liogadlshu.

The iriunediate task nav confronting our forces was

the Juhs River which v/ould opento force a po

Ibid,

-ssage sjcross

up a rapid line of advance to Mogadishu, the capital of

Italian Somaliland, and would adso ley open a second line

of attack along the river to the ener:^i"*s strongholds of

Lugh Perrandi, Dole end Neghelli, and the southern pexts

of Ah^'ssinia,

Tl-ie forcing of tlie Juba presented many difficulties:

the Italians* were hi a

superiority over our forces

bridges over the river which is nearly 200 yards ̂

The obvious place for the crossing was at the vil''-

Jelib on the Afmadu - Mogadishu road but this vil.L' ‘ was

Moreover near Jelib -’.a;

considerable numerica.l

and they had destroyed the

Ids,

veiy

01•o

strongly held by the enemj'’,

Juba has formed two channels, the one to the west Jaiov/n

"Wet Juba"."Dxy Juba" and the one to the east

Bula Erillo (v/hich the 22fth Gold Coant Brigade had

as
as

captured on 13 February) is situated vrest of the "Drj’-

t (just bej^ond theJuba", and Jelib is 10 miles further e

Bet’ween Bulo Erillo and Jelib lies the

a.s

'"#et Juba"),

village of Allesandra which the Italians still held .

Some 50 miles to the south the 1st South African Brigade

held Gobwen on the irestern side of the river, and oeyond

the Italians occupied the village of Jurubo,

A fronta-l attack on Jelib was impracticable, but

the South African and Gold Coast Brigades found crossings

less ̂ -rell defended, najiely at Xonte, 1+ miles

■' Jelib,

the river

which were

north of Gobwen, and at Mabungo, 30 miles south of
at Yonte on theThe south Africans effected a crossing

night of 17/18 February in the face of heav3-- counter-
Esed the river

By the following morning
/(20 Febraary)

attacks, and the Gold Coast Brigade cro

at Mabungo on 19 February.



(20 Fe'braejry) ixiqprovlsed pontoon bridges were established

at both Yonte end Jfebungo, and the 11th (a) Di^/ision moved

up to the bridge-head at Mabungo rea.djr to advance on

Mean\7hile the villa.ge oi” Ales^

captured and our forces now tlireatened Jelib from three

In the meantime the South Africans had ca.ptured

Jurabo (near- the Yonte crossing) , and the 22nd Ea.st African

hacking their -mj tlirough the ':ush from

After two da^j^-s -^i^Eas
the Mogadishu roaid 18 miles bej'‘ond‘Jeli'.

the Italians' onljr line of retreat,

troops now deserted wholesale and lange

European troops surrendered.

ndra haid beenMogadishu,

sides.

riga,de were

t Africans emei'ged on toMabungo,
i

^^s cutting off

The enen'5'-'s na.tive

numbers of the if

The South Africans captured

h'ld been;nd the forcing of the JubaiJelib on 22 Pebruajgr,

1
achieved ,

vGvy definite sta.geThe captui-e of Jelib marked a

some thousands of prisoners

Gen, Cunningham's
"S.A, Force - Report

on Ops. from 1 Nov. in the car-paign -
to 5 April hi-l”.
Enc, to CS.18122, into our hands an

had fallen

Italiansthe•ent tha.td it now became app

their forces to thehad co!mh.tted almost the whole of

defence of the Juba and that veil’ few were left between

Ma.jor-Genera.l Cuiminghai'n there-

he could hope

AJ-though the

disliu to Haxrar is GCO miles he

port to move tliree

and to reach that pla.ce earljr in

the River aaad Mogadishu,

fore dacidcd that alter capturing Ivbgadishu

to refich Harrax in Abyssinia (via JijrAg.

distance b3r roa.d from Mog

calculcited that he had sufficient trans

C’,'

Inst HaurarBrigaiies

April before the rainy seanon (vrhich occurs later in

At the same time the General

*o

than in Kendra.) ,Ab’/ssinia t

contemplated the re-caature of Berbera (British

he could then use as a base for futureSoirnliland) which

operations in Abj^ssinia and thereby shorten vemr greo-tl^
his linos of coriTmunica.tion, The distance from Mogaidisnu
to Jiajiga (at tb^^ junction of tJio Berbora - Hron-'x road)

/is nearly’:.,.

omo dv^bail, but this-spqm^
ign through Itclirn^ SguiUilcnd
so irpoi’tsnt a pert j cLcpencted

s been nerrated in

■holo of Gen. Gunninghem's crmpi
,  (in ^'vhich the S.i..,A.f. plaj'-ed

1, The forcing of th^: Juba
advisable c.s tlie v/n
and into Ab/ssinia
on the success of this operation.
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is nearly'" 750 miles while from Berbera to Jlj^ji:];a is

Tte General ther'efore cabled theseonly some 200 miles,

suggestions to General Wavell and received his pennission

General v7avell alsoto continue the advance to Hari-ar,

agreed to the Berbera proposition rnd he

Aden (Air Vicc-i*IarshGl Reid) to prepare a plan for tne

asked the A.O.C.

retebing of Berbera 'by sea in co~opera.tion with the

advance of Major-General Gunningham's forces.

The 11th (A) Division noY{ pushed on v/ith all

speed to Mogadishu and by the evening of 23 Debruairr

the 22nd East African Brigaidc^ entered Modun^, and on

tloe follo\7ing morning (24 Februor:/) th

after encountering soaie opposition,

25th Nigeriail Brigade (which had passed through the

South African Brigs.de at Modun and Brava)

and the same evening some of their armoured cars

light i“orces entered Mogadishu (vfnich had been declared

toi,-m b3^ the Italians) haa/ing covered no less

cs.ptured Bravc-le'y

On 25 febnar'/ the

ca.pt-'ured i/ierka

anO-

sn open

,

than 275 miles since the morning of 2;' Pebruar,-.

forces of the 12th (A) Division

thejr occupied

Meanwhile ligh

were advancing north up the Juba River:

Bardera on 26 February, Isha Baidoa on 28 Februerrg

Ivian:Lugh Ferrandi on 3 March and Dolo on 5 March,

bn including the Cosriaaider ofmore prisoners were t

the 20th Brige^do -whose troops, some 3,000 men, hc.d

dispersed into the buah.

Thus the whole of Itadian Somaliland he.d fallen

into our hands with a greo-t store of arms and ammani-t ion

and - a most necessar^r conraodity - 350,000 gabions of

motor spirit and 80,000 gabions of aviation spirit

More thm 30,000 of

/the enerr~
1, This Bgde, waB placed under the 11th (A) Division on 23 Feb,
2. Situated approx* 2 miles irbsnd from Brava.

which were found at Mogadishu,

Toid, .
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the enen^' forces had been Icilled or teJcen prisoner or

had fled into the hush, v.-hich recounted for the vdiolc

of their l£)2nd Division and neoarl’- the

Operations of the S.A.A,F, at the gorciiiK of the Juha
and in the Advance to Mo/rgdishu,

On 15 Dehruary (the da.y CLftor the capture of

Kisicajna) the South African Air ForcQ renewed its co-

opera.tion with our ground forces in the forcing of the

Nine JU,86s of No,12 Sguadroii attacked

hole of their

JubcL Eiver,

101st,

Jelih hy individual dive-hornhing in tlrree vraves a.t 30

minute intervails from 4}000 to 2,500 feet with 250 Ih,

homhs and 25 Ih. incendiaries scoring direct hits on

barracks and other buildings ;

bombs dropped being 10,800 lbs,

gunned the village, encountering large calibre machine-

ckji:iaged tiiree of ,the JTJ.86s,

saiiie day seven liartbees of No,2i.0 (A,C«) Sc[u.a.dron

ten sorties on M/T at SI Sod dropping 1,680 lbs,

of 20 lbs, bombs and obtadning direct hits,

iiartboes of No,2{l (A,C.) Syua.dron mcvde offoneivo i'o<e

‘c'bmadssances of Jelib, Jtunbo and Margherita,

north one Glen Martin made a photographic recornaissanoe

over Moga.dishu and directed the fii’e of H.M.S. Shropshire

(cruiser) on Bravvaj

three fell in the target area.

On the following dny (I6 Sebruary) six JU,86s

of No,12 Scuadron attacked eneii^’- defended positions on

the east banlc of the Jubai by indi-^/idual dive-bombing

from 3,500 to 2,000 feet in two -waves of three air-

24 X 250 lb, and 48 x 20 lb. (H.E,) bombs -

a total of 6,960 lbs. - were droxaped in the target

ai-ea which vw-s also heavily machine-gunned;

calibre A,A, fire was encountered and one JU,86 was

the total weight of

They also nachine-

On theg-un fire Tdiic!

'.de

weight

Meanv/hile

Further

five salvos vrere fired of which

craft.

large

(The effects of tlie bombing could not be
/

hit.

observed



i

observed ovdrg to thick forest).

attack on Jelib v/as repeated b^ sir. f’aire3>' Battle

On the scjne da -̂ tiie

Oio

No.ll Squadron uhich dive-bombed in tv/o vraves from

3,000 to 1,000 feet with sticks fuid. saJLvos of 20 lb.

hit3;'were obtained on buildingsboinbs and. incendiaries;

Onfuid on a luitnent in the eneriy'c Headquartex’ area.,

the same da-3'' three other Paire;/ Ba.ttles of I'lo.ll Squadx'on

dive-bombed a satellite larding ground at Bardera from

4,000 to 1,000 feet obta.ining direct hits on eneinp troop

hea.dquarters, camp end stoi’es, 2,880 lbs. of 20 Ib. PI.E.

bombs and 320 lbs. of 25 lb, incendiaries being dropped.

Meanwhile recoiuiaissances were made ~a-j Hartboes of ilo.iiJ.

(A.C.) Scruadron over the Jelib - Jumbo are

On lo-PebxuajqT- Hartbees of No,41 (^^-.0.) Scruadron

made recomiatisscnces of Yonte find Jelib, and on

19 Pebxuargr two Hertbees of the same Squadron xde a

reconnaissance of the Jelib - Bardera, roa.d \’/hile our

troops (who hc'.d orossed the Ju-aa at Mabungo) were con

structing a pontoon bridge over the river. One

Hurricane of No.3 Scua:.drOn mr.de a, patrol to protect our

:ni;ime Advancedtroops in the i.iabungo area In theAir H.Q. Ea.st itfrica

Form 52i-0, Entry' of
18 Feb, ‘41. Air Hec.dquarters had been moved on tlie previous day

(16 Februar^O to Kisma.jui,

On 20 February' six JU.86s of No»12 Squadron

attacked enery troop concentx'a.tions at "Jmboi^ b^r dive'

bombing and machine-gunning from 4,000 to 2,000 feet,

24 x: 250 lb, bombs and 2i-8 z 20 lb. (H..E4) bombs

total of 6,560 lbs - vfere dropped in the target area,

and a. direct hit was made with a 20 lb, bomb on a

-(probable) petrol store causing a fire.

Reconnaissances Y/ere made bqx Hartbees of No,2(.l (A.C.)

a

Squa^dron of the Jur.bo, Jelib and Mai'ghei'ita area.s»,

/and one
i. Situated appTOx, 2(1) mile's north bq east of Brava.,



ojid ono Glen Mejrtin mads a photograplaic reconnaissance of

Mogadishu ojid Modun, and macliine-gunned several lorries

travelling towards Brava from the direction of Mog4dishu,

A C,R,42 attacked the Glen Martin v.iiich was severely

daiiiaged c:{plosive bullets,

of I'To.Z^d (A,C.) Sc^uadroii_ma;(iLe a reconnadssance of Yonte
■  ■ ■ I

emd onother Hrrtbee "spotted" for our Artiller'’ v/hich was

On the ne;ct day (22 Pebrucjn-) our forces

captured Jelib \.iiich had again been reconnoitred by

HertbeQS of No.lfl (A.C.) Squadron; another Hartbee mads

a reconnaissance of the roads on both sides of the Juba

On 21 Yebrurr3/ one Hcrtbee

shelling Jelib,

River north of Mabungo to ascertain if sny enem;- reserve

troops -were moving from their enccduprnsnt at Bardera towards

Mecnvdiile threeJolib, but no troop movement \t

Pairey Battles of No, 11 Squadron made a bom'Ding at tank

on ener/5' I\!i/T on the Lsjnma Garas - Duduma^ road with 20 lb.

seen.ras

direct hits on eightbombs and incendicries, scoring

ployed "spotting" I’orOne Glen Martin wasvehicles. err

vdiere the enerr’''3H,M,S, Shropshire firing at Moc'iun

the Glen Mertin correctedHeadquarters were now located:

'J.VOS (by. Wireless Telegraphy) adid there-

aftei" three salvos fell in the target destroying

the first tv/o Scl

On '23 Pebruary tlireelai-ge buildings hy direct hits.

.dron atti'icked the aerodroiae atHurricanes of No,3 Sq

Brava but no enemy aircr£.ft were observed,

a Kartbee of No,hi (A.C,) Squadron while on a

On t

day

he same

reconnaissEUice was attacked by b,TO C.R.hSs: the enerm.r

aircraft were driven off, one with smoke pouring from

, the Heuibee was .also draaaged but Isndedits engine;

at Jelib.

/it was no’W

20 miles.west of Jelib and Duduiiia is1, Lairma Gar&s is situated approx,

approx, 12 miles south-east of Brava.
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It V/3.S no\7 E-ppcjrent that targets for the heavy

;  -rould he in the Mogadishu and further fon^ard

,  raid for this reSi.son No«2 T/'dn.g and No,11 Scuadron
were raoved to Kisnieyn .s^id No,12 Squadron to Margherita.

honiberi

areas

A.C, Sovrrey's Report
on Air' Ops, I,E,A,
10 Feh, - 5' April

(A.Ii.B. II J7/I) •

Considerahlc difficulty v/as e^ooerienced in these noves

v/here i)ossihlefrom lack of transport hue borrowing

and by inproviso.tion the equipment of these Units was

transported, the moves being completed b;; 25 Pebruaxy.
On 24 Februaxy (the day on vFiich our troops

occupied Bra.va) Hartbees of No,41 (A.C.) Squadron made

.usances of the Jelib - Bra.va areas,

and tl-rree liuxxricanes of No.3 Scuadron attacked the

two fui’ther reconna:

recently)' discovered aerodrome at Vittorio but no enexy

On the next day (25 Februaoq.O tvroo.ii'craft were seen,

Fairey Bat'fcles of No.11 Squadron raided Lugh Ferrandi and

Ivfe'ndera^ by dive-bombing frora 3,000 to 1,000 feet; direct

endbombs on the baorrex;:hits were obta.ined with 20 lb» .0

Fex'randi and on theTelegraph station at LughWirele ss

It wasidem.and barra.cks at Itaerodrome buildings

to the iiangars at Lugh Ferrandiobserved that doinsg;e

On themade in a previous redd had not been repaired,

same daj^ three Ilcirtbees of No,41 (A.C.) Squaaron made a

no rfiilitary looveaents \rerereconna-issance of Bardera:

observed and on the outskirts of the to\-m rnatives v/ere

same evening our lightOn theseen iTa-vinr vfhite fla

forces entered Mogadisliu,

The aerodrome at Mogadisliu

^s.

"was an a,eroplane grave-

The I'omains of eleven Caproni bombers and ten

severaJL of which had been destroyed b:/

- lay scattered

A large rumount of aerial equip-

II :
t3rard"Its a Long Way to

Addis".
*

other aircraft

the i-aids of the Scrath African Air Force

round the a.ir station.

iMiit fell in.to our hands - including aero engines aim

/pq;. ,-er -plants
60 miles east of Luch Ferraaidi (oA the junction of the

. - Italian Somaliland boundrories),
1. Situated approx,

Kenya - Abyssinia
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povrer plants and a Repair and Salvage Unit v/as formed to

The Southassist in the clearing up of this material.

African airmen built a C.A..133 boraber frou aatsrial fouiid

at the 3-erodroriie which was flovni to Nairobi, and thence to

South Africa .for exhibition they also, overhauled their

ovm machines for the ei.dvance to Harrar, for "the South

it helped to b-last -a way, for‘ourIbid. African Air Rorce T/-ent on:

troops to Abj'ssinia",

Location of Italian Aerodromes.

Information

contributed bj?-
A.C. Sovnre:",

Our captures at Mogadishu included a coraplete

written record of evergr aerodrome and landing-groumd in

This document v/as drai.7n up in anItalian East Africa,

;reat vodue when theelaborate style and proved to be of

South African Air Force advanced into Abyssinia, particu

larly with .regard to the interception of S.79 and S.81

aircraft vv-hich (it vras ascertained) v/ere flying direct

from Italy,

The Advance to Karrar, '

After the capture of Mogadishu the rernnmts of

.thdrav/ing to Jijjiga^:

•ea consisted of tlxree fresh

Brigades betvreen Jij jifi^’- liarrar and one in (British)

1
on

Italians’ Juba forces \rere Giie

Gen Cunninghaia's
Despatch "E,A,
Force Report on

Ops, from 1 Nov,
4.0 to 5 April' ’id" forces in the nordiern,

Enc. to' CS. 18122.

1

e

ir

Somaliland,

On 1 March the mobile coiai-m of the 23rd Nigerian

Brigade of. the 11th (A) Di^Q-sion began the advai-ice to

Harrar along the magnificent "Strada LTipericiDd’ KTotor

road wiiich the Italians had constructed along the l^ebi

They covered a dailj’- average of 65

r.iiles, passing the experimental lilantation laiovrn as the

VillEigio Duca degli Abruszi, the oasis of Belet Uen find

At this place (354 miles from

/i'logadisu) the

Shebelli River,

the Sciva-lle Wells.

1, Situated some 60 miles west of Ilerraur,
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Mogadishu) the tan'aaced "Strada Imperial^' petered out and

the road rapidljr became './orse. On 7 March they entered

Gabredarre and on 10 March they reached Dagalibur (580

miles from Mogadishu^).

Operations of the S.A.A.F. during the Advance to Harrar,

A,C, Sowrey’s Report
on Air Ops, I.S.A,
10 Peb, - 5 April '41. the for\Yard movement of Ad-vanced Air Headquarters, No,2
(A.H.B. II J7/1).

The rapidity of the Arny's advance necessitated

Wing and all the Scxuadrons, and on 28 Peb3ruaay- and

1 March Advanced Air Headquarters and No,2 Wing moved to

Mogadishu, and No,11 Squadron moved to Vittorio and No,12

and the remainder of No,5 Squadron moved to Mogadishu on

1 and 2 March respectively,

transport difficulties as they had each acquired some

These Squadrons now had no

derelict Italian lorries vdaich were quickly rendered

serviceable b;r the Squadrons ovm engineering personnel.

Meanwhile the two .'fighter Squadrons began moving forward

with the tvTO A,C, Squadrons and the;.^ continued to do so

during the advaiice. Before leaving Kisma^ni tlxree Pairey

Battles and four JU,86s (of Nos,11 and 12 Squadrons) Yvere

sent back to Nairobi for a general overhaul and there

after to be kopt in roserv’O to roplcoo any uircraft wloich

Yvere becoming unserviceable during the later stages of

the campaign. The reserve thus formed proved of

considerable value.

On the completion of the moves to these new

locations the S.A.A.P, continued its attacks on enemy

strongholds and troop concentrations in co-operation

with the advance of our ground forces. Offensive

reconnaissances vrere raade in the Isha Baidoa and

Lugh Perrandi areas and of the aerodrome at Neghelli,

and on 4 ilarch two Hurricanes of No,3 Squadrpn made an

2
offensive recomaissance of Gorrahei and Gabredsrxe

/aerodromes
1, These distances are by road,
2, Situated on the Mogadishu - Jijjiga road approx. 14 miles south of

Jijjiga,
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aerodromes \diere no enemjr aircraft were observed but white

flags were seen on the buildings,

Martin made a i-’econnaissarce as far for'rard as Harrar (the

econd largest citj in Abi'-ssinis.) and as a result of the

information vdiich it obtained four Pairey Battles of No,11

Squadron raided Harrfir on 8 March scoring direct hits on

barracks, hutments aiad

.  On■6 March a Glen

s

a...70 ailti-aircraft posts with 20 lb.

iI,S. bombs by dive bombing from 1,000 to 500 feet oiring to

4,160 lbs. of bombs were drop]ped: heaver antilov7 cloucls;

aircraft fire from artiller37 wTest of the tovm was encdunter-

On the same daj- (6 March) a Glen Martin made a;ed.

reconnaissance and took photographs of the Av/ash area of

the Jibuti-Addis Ababei railway?, paa’ticularlj' the bridge

over the A,fash River, and on 10 March Glen Mar;tins and

Hartbees maxle photographic and offensive reconnaissaiices

of the Jijjiga ai'ea, the J-Iarda Pass and the eneiTg.’-'s aero-

a special reconnaissance

WS.S made by an Audajc of No,41 (A.C.) Squadron of the

Next daj7 (ll March)droriie at Kalaia,'

aerodrome' at Dagahbur. This wa.s found to be suitable as

601 advanced ■ir base and No,3 Sciuai.dron was moved to this

At this stage the transport difficulties result-plsjcs.

ing from the execrable state of tlie roa,ds seriously

affected the supply?' of bomos, petrol, .and spare x-^s,rts, cind

operations by short'range aircraft had to be curtailed.

Meanvfhile, the A,0,C, Aden took the advantage of

the tlireat hy our forces to Jijjiga by arranging his
1Intended attack on Berbera , ' information had been

received that the eneny was using aLmost exclusively the

aerodromie at Dii-edawa and i' saitelite, and with the00

tv70-fold object of aissisting the intended operations

against Berbera and of the, advance of our forces, on

Jij'jiga the A,0,C, East Africa organised a fighter
^  /x;round

1, See page 344- supra. Close co-operation was maintadned betv?een the A.O.Cs.
Aden and East Africa (see, "Report on the Capture of Berbera" - Appx, "A" to
Air H,Q, Aden, Eorrn 540, Entries of 14, I6 Jferch, 'i;JL).
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ground attack a^^ainst Diredavra and its satellite aero-

dromes. Jkjcordinglj?-, on 15 liarcli, six Hurricanes of

No,5 Squadron made tv/o consecutive attacks destroying ten

enemy aircraft

2
Hurricanes iDeing shot dr^m ,

1
and damaging eight others , two of the

3-he irnmediate effect on

the advance of our ground forces 'b3?’ this severe blow to

the Italians* Air Force vfas thus expressed bj^ Major-

Geiieral Cunningham:-

The value (i,e. to our forces) at this particuler
period of these he.avj- losses' to the eneni;- was ver-
great. Our furthex' advance Vvras over mountain roads

t!irough narrow defiles and passes, v/herc our columns
YTOuld have been extrcmel:' vulnerable to Air attack.
Although thej" were bombed spora.dically the attacks
'Were not iDushed home and little damage resulted.
Our columns wei-e still able to advance by da3?-.

The approach of our troops to Jijjiga (and thence

to the Max’da Pa.ss where maxiiiiurii air support v/as recuired)

necessitcited the forv.'ai'd movement of the heavy borfoer

Accordingl;^ No,12 Squadron (and No,2 Wing)

moved to Gorrahei tmd No,11 Squadron to Belet Uen, the

moves being coripleted by 16 Maich.

If

M

squadrons,

Tv/o Battles of No. 11

Gen, Cunningham's
Despatch "E.A, Force,
Report on Ops, from
1 Nov, *i+.0 to

5 April *U".
Enc, to CS.18122.

A.C, Sov/re3fs
"Report on Air Ops,
I,E.A," 10 Feb. -

5 April *41.
(A.H,3. II J7/1).

Sque.dron were left at Mogadishu at the request of the

G.O.C. until coastal defence guns had been put in order.

/On 17 Mai-ch

1, The eneiig/’s losses vrere as follows

shot down, 1 C.R.iiR and 2 C.R,.52s (or R.0,37s)
3 C.R.ij4s (or R,O.57f30 4 S.79s.

5 C.R.32S (or R.0.37s) 2 S.79s and
1 C.A.133 (or S.79)

burnt.

damaged.

tota.1 ' 3

total 1
totfil 10

total 8

2» One of these was piloted bv Capt, J, Frost (v/ho had won the D,F,C, on
3 Feb, - see pag;eI3'5 supra]. Frost l:.ad alread3- shot dovm two eneny aircraft
when his own aircraft was hit and its engine seized. He managed to land on
the eneny's satellite aerodrome and lie then set fire to his machine.

Lieut, E,H,C, KershiiW, piloting another Hurricane, saw Frost's predicament
and landed close to hira through a ba.rrage of enony fire. Frost climbed on to
Kershaw's lap (there wa.s.no room for him in the coclqDit) and in th^fcposition
he operated the "stick" and the rudder while Kershaw operated the "flajp" and
the under-canriage levers. Lieut. Kershav/ vrec awarded the D.S.O,' (the first
D.S.O. v/on b3’- a S,A, pilot in the-.Trar), During the same operation Capt. S.yan
B, Theron (v;ho was piloting another Hurrrcane) destro3'ed four of the

enemy's aircraft: he was av/arded the D,F,C, He had alread3>- shot down an S,79
^d a C.R.Z)^ during a patrol at Da^;alibur on .15 March. The pilot of the,.
Hurricane that was shot dovm, Capt. Harvav' (who/txad alreadv- destro3/ed at
least one ox txie eneimr's aircraft) was killed, (Air H.Q, Bast Ax'rica - Fona
540 - Entry of 15 March '41 amid "Its a Long 7fa3r to Addis", and Air H.Q,
East Africa, Forms 540, Entries of 13, 17 ̂ md 26 Mai'ch *1-1),

secona
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On 17 March otrr troops entered Jijjiga - a distojice

of 744 iniles 'bj'' rbad from Ivfogadishu - the enciiy retreating

to a position covering the Ivrrda Po.ss,

(17 March) three JU.86s of No,12 Squadron attacked'the

enemy’s defences, at the Mar da Pass by individual dive-

bombing from 4,500 feet to 2,000 feet with 250 lb. and 20 lb.

All bombs were dropped /in. the target area and direct

On the same day

bombs.

hits were observed on the northern tx'anch s^’^stem and on

tranches north of the road, the total v/’eight of bombs

dropped being 3,480 lbs: no anti-aircrsift opposition \?as

This attack was repeated on the follwoing

day (18 March) by three JU*86s of the same Squadron, and

also on 15/T for 20 iniles along the road to Harrar from

encountered.

Jijjiga by dive-bombing and macliine-gunning from 2,000

bombs fell in the target area of thefeet to 1,500'feet;

Marda Pass and several lorries ?/ere machine-gunned on the

road (the total weight of bombs dropped was 3,400 lbs.).

In the meantime Alvanced Air Headquarters load been

removed from Mogadishu to Nairobi on 4 March, leaving

Air H,Q, East
Africa. Porixi 540

Entries of 4 and
12 March '41*

No,2 Wing in charge of operations until 12 klarch when

Advanced Air Headquarters was moved back to Mogadishu,

The advance was nov/ reaching an area which was

patrolled occasiona.ll;'- brq eneim.- fighters and v/hich could

be easily reached by these fighters,

figh-ter escorts for the bombers, and from no\T onwards a

fighter escort was provided for the bombers in ixiost of

their operations.

On 20 March tliree JU,86s of No, 12 Squadr-xsn

escorted three Hurricanes of-No,3 Squadron dive-bombed

and iiiachine-gunned from 4,500 to 2,500 feet eneirr/ ti-oop

concentrations on the Harrar - Diredawa roa.d and the

This necessitated

railway at Diredav^a, and dropped a stick of bombs across

tv/o trains, the total weight of bombs dropped being

/3,A80 lbs.



\

Our edrcraft encountered intense end5,i(.80 lbs.

accurate pom-pom fire from Diredawa., and during the
one ofoperation the Hurricones engaged tvro C,R.32s

v/hich v/as believed to have.been destro;/ed.

dr.3r tliree other JTJ.S6s dive-bcnibed and machine-gunned

from 4,500 to 2,500 feet military objectives on the

- Diredav/a road and Harra.r and Diredawa toyrns;

salvo hit the bcurracks and Wireless Telegraph

and direct hits were obtained on the

the a.erocb.’ome vrere

On the sam

Harrar

a bomb

station at Hsnra-r

Diredawa aerodrome and tv»o S.79s on

e

(the totaJL weight of bombs dropped

In this operation the Jb,S6s were

machine-gvinned;

2,320 lbs.),

escorted hy tlrree Hurricanes which reported shooting

On 21 March tlmee Paired' Battles of

was

do-.m one C.R.42.

No, 11 Squadron dive-bombed and machine'

4,QOO to 1,500 feet trains between Diredawa and Awash,

direct hit on the front of a train at the

mined from
a

scorxng a

Urso sidinc' and another direct hit on the rear of the

direct hits were also obtained on the railwaj^train;

(the total v/eight of bombs dropped Y/as 2,880 lbs,).

Pom-Pom and machine-gim .fire was encountered at the

On the seane dry sis Ju,36s

track,

bridge over the Awash River,

of No,12 Squadron cai'ried out individuad dive-bombing

and machine-gunning from 3,000 to 1,500 feet ox tne

railwair and I4/T from Diredswa to AY/ash

on the track at Miesso and Urso and a direct hit on a

train at Miesso v/hich '.Yas followed ’’dy a violent explosion.

The total vreight

scoring hits

the train being set on fii'e and burnt,

of bombs dropped in these operations v/as 6,000 lbs. On

the saxfle daj' a Hartbee of No.Zj-l (A.C.) Squadron made

four tactical reconnaissances of the Ivlarda Pass and

dropping 25 2C 20 lb. bombs andbombed eneriy position;

machine-gunning the targets; sevex'al tanlc traps and

/Mo*7lwhile,tranches were observed.
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Meanwhile, outl3''ing parts of Italian SornsJ-iland

In consequence oi' „

received thcit the Itcxlians of Eocco Littorio (350 miles

^north-east of Mogadishu and the centre of an importoait

district) v/ere being harassed hy the local natives,

Fairt;- Badtle dropped a message saying that if the toim

surrender an aiiriraft v/ould la.nd to evacuate the children

Accordingly’’, on 21 March a JU.52

of No,51 (ComjiTunication and Transport) Flight landed at

f inforraadionwere being "mopped up".

a

\rou

and tr.ose in distress.

:i.d

Eocco Littorio and having received the surrender of the

tovm conveyed the invalids and children to Mogadishu,

(21 March) Advanced Air Headquarters

About this time

On the same day

s Draft vra.s moved from Mogadishu to GorraJiei,A,C, Sov7re.y
Despatch Feb,-May'

(File M.15V1).No,2 (Fighter) Squadi-on v/as sent back to Nalcuru to be re

equipped with Curtis aircraft JUid to move thenco to Egypt,

its Fui-yr aircraft being handed over to the Operadional

re-established).Training Unit at Naicuru (which was being

to road end wea.th.er condrtions it vras found irar-O'.ring

prenticable for this Squadron's transport to be sent back and

it vras made over to*No,5 Squadron whosethe greater part of

need for more transport wa.s urgent, the baiance of tne

divrided a.mongst the other squadrons whichtransport being

were still under este.blislmient in this respect,

the whole period of the advance

Sorne.liland and Abyssinia, Ai’isons of

Me anwhile, during

into Jubaland, Italian

No.34 Flight iiiaintained a succession of coastal patrols

and channel sweeps from Dar-es-Sala.ajn to Momoasa (including

Zanzibar and Pemba), and eiso pro-\ridedthe islands of

escorts to'H.M. ships and merchantmen.

The Re-conquest of Bribish Somaliland.

As alreeudj’’ stated^, the A.O.C,

attack Berbera, and early- in March the Royal Air Force at

/Aden

Aden had decided to

1. On page 251 supra.
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Aden carried out meny nreparatox^r offensive and

British Somaliland in

strength^ and dispositions,

and to ohtain information as iso the- BorfDuro, doicnccs#

seane tamie co-operation \rith the 11th (A) Division's

and on 9 March the Blenheivn

orties against

photograpliic reconnaisances over

order to gauge the eneny's

At t

ground for-ces was maintained,

of No,8 Souadron R.A.T. (Aden) made six

he

Diredawa aerodrome to cover the entip- of our ground

Dui-ing these sorties wo C.E.ASs ,

and thi-'ee other

forces into Dago-hour,

fouiid patrolling over the target,

C,R.ij-2s and one unidentified Eionoplane clinibed to

were

Two of the eiiem3r aircraft were

of the Blenheims scored a

intereexd our attfjclc,

attacked and damaged, and one

direct hit on a train in Diredawa railway station.

After the enerajr fighters had thus been dravm off

second flight of tlrree Blenheims made a low level dive

Cl.

' attselc and dropped 250 lb, bombs acress the aerodrome:

cdrcraft v^-as destroyedit \fa.s believed that one eneri^;'

and one probably destrox'ed.

On 11 Marcl

reconnaissance of Hargeisa and Jibu-liand

the Lai'erug - Serbera

a Blenheim I of ifo.8 Senadron made

offensive

 an

.nned five lorries on

road, snd on the saiae dajr a Bienneiia IV o

lade a photographic

The att.aclc on Berbera (y-rhich was to be made by a Naval

mfichine' 5:>

f No.203

reconnaissance of BerberaSouadron ,

dllovred the landing of troops from

transports) v/as fixed foi' I6 Manch and on tne. nignts

bombardment

of 14 and 15 March Blenheims of No.8 Sauadron made

These attacks were’  'sorties on Diredawa aerodrome.

repeated on the night of I5/I6 Ivlarch by ind^vidua.1

by four Blenlieims of thesorties on the same target

/same Sguaidron

1. Berbera Was held bf approx. 1,500 Colonial troops with Hiropean officein
and ma.0nine-guns.and N.C.O's, supported by several 120 mm. guns
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same Squadron with the object of preventing enens’- aircraft

operating from the aerodrome against our landing troops:

considerable and fadrly aocurate aaiti-aircraft fire was

Hearo/hile during; the da;.- one Blenheim IV

of No,203 Squadron had carried out a photographic offensive

No suitable targets.

encountered.

reconnaissance of British Somadiland.

aircraft, or eneiry acti-vities v/ere observed at Hargeisa,

or at the ijorts of Bulhar or Zeilah.

consisting of two'Indian

Battalions and attached troops appeared off Berbera on the

The "Aden Strilcing I'orce

"Its a Long vTay to
Addis" ^
Report on the Capture night of 15/16 i'larch in two ships of the Ro;ral Indian
of Berbera" Appx. "A"
to Ai.r H.Q, Aden.
Form 540 “ Entries
of Ur/16 March ’U.

Navjr aaid other vessels, .supported by two Cruisers and two

Destroyers (under command, of Captain H, HictiLing R,N

Senior Officer of the Nav-al Force),

* ?

On the morning of

16 March the naval guns bombarded Berbera an.d the troops

ferried ashore in lighters, the landing being carried

The enex'5'' troops fled to the

vrere

out without any casualties.

hills; some 200 were taken prisoner.
's mainDuring the landing of the troops the R.A.F.

action interfering with the.task was to prevent enells'- air

opera.tion, and subsequent!;.^ with the establishment of tne

no enemy air attack

Meanwhile a continuous fighter patrol v/as

the hours of da;xlight from

This was achieved successful!;'-.base.

being made,

maintained over Berbera durin;

16 to 21 March v^hen a Flight of Gladiators of No,94

Squadron xms establislied there.

On 20 March a small column of the 2'3rd Nigerian

Brigade advanced from Jijjiga and occupied Tug Wajale
British Somaliland border, and twoon the Ab; ssinian

armoured cars, led by the Chief Engineer, E.A, Force,

motored tlxrough Hargeisa to Berbera and made contact
No enemy ’was encounter-with the "Aden Strilcing Force",

the Italians had already evacuated .their .70thed for
,  \\

/Brigade



Brigade (vYhich had garrisoned the Protectorate) hut

its retreat was cut off b3/ our forces at Jijjiga, The

subsequent advaiitures of this enemj’’ Brigade are obscure:

nothing further wc.s heard of it .and it was assuitied that

it had broken up into small bands and disintegrated.

Thus British Soiiialiland came once more undei’ our rale

after an occupation bjr the ItiHians of just seven months.

and the Surrender of Harrar.The Captuj-e of the liaa.'-da Pas

The Marda Pass v-ra.s a forrddable preposition: itG-en. Gunningham' s
Despatch "E.A, Force
Report on Ops," from towered above the Jijjiga plains where everj^'thir.ig -
1 Nov. 'dO to

5 April 'U.
Eiic. to CS, 18122.

including the aerodrome v- v>ra.s ii full view of the strong.

Eov^ever, the enerii^d s, defences

had been "softened" by the 3.A.A.P.'s attacks on 17 and.

18 March^, and on the morning of 21 March the 1st

Nigerian Reginent captured a height overlooi-:in

on its northern side, and the enenT,^ evaicuated the whole

; V

garrison which held the Pass.

the Pass

It T/as now possible to transferposition that night.

the liie of comi'mnication's to the Berbera - Eargeisa

route.

Tvro more eneriy prepared positions remained before

Earrer could be reeched, najiielj^ at the Bibille Gap and

above the Bisidlmo Rirer, out after, a two da^^'s' battle

On the morningthe eneny evacuated these positions.

tha.t the Italians had de-of 25 March it was reported

and after a parle;’- vfith andared Harrar an open toYm,

Italian Civil Official Harrar was surrendered, oirr

troops entering the town that evening.

During the advance from Mogadishu to the

surrender of Hari'acr a further 19,000 enemy troops had

been accounted for in killed, prisoners, or by des

ertion, bringing the total up to 50,000 men, and

aiaongst other war mo.terial captured at Hairar were two

heavj^ batteries of 105 e.rn. guns.
/Thv

1. Described on page supra.
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The Capture of Uiredawa.

The toii/n of Diredawa lies at the foot of the hills

on the Jibuti - Addis Ababa railwa;^ soKie 35 mles from

The last ten mile's of the road wizids down aHarrar,

steep 4^000 feet incline which is adiiirably sviited for

demolition. The Italians had talcen ;hull advantage of

this by blowing up several bridges at points on the

plateau itself and had adso blasted the road in five

ieparate places on the steepest gra.des. Nevertheless

the East African Field Companies and the Nigeria Regiment

cleared the road in 36 hours. The eneni^r did little to

defend the road blocks with the exception of the first

one, and oui’ forward troops entered Diredawa unopposed on

29 March.

Operations of the S.A.A.F, during the Attacks on Hangar
and Diredawa,

Meanv/hile the South Afi’ican Air Force wa.s continu-

A.C, Sovirery* s
'Tieport on Air Op
I.E.A, 10 Feb, -

5 April 'Al".
(A.H,B. 11 J7/1).

■ing its attacks, its chief objective being the Jibuti-

Addis Ababa railway (especially the Diredawa - Awash

section) vrith th-e object of disorganising the enerfgr's

On 23 March three JU,86s of No,12 Sqtiadronretreat.

s •

S.A.A.P. dive-bombed and machine-gunned from 2,000 to

1,000 feet trains, on the Diredawa - Awash section of the

railway; one stick of tiu-ee 250 lb. bombs straddled a

train; (the total weight of bombs dropped was 3,4-00 lbs.).

On the next day (2A March) three Fairey Battles of No,11

Squadron attacked the railwajr and roaid at El Bah and

Adda Galla by dive-bombing from 4,000 to 1,500 feet and

scored a direct hit on a railway bridge five miles

south of Harravra, and at Adda Galla a bridge and some

trucks received direct hits;

collapsed (the total weight of bombs dropped was 3,000

lbs,).

Diredav/a road and the Adda Galla - Diredewa section of

/the railwa\r

both the bombed bridges

Heavy TJom-pom fire was encountered along the
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the railv/ay, one of our aircreo’t being hit in fourteen

On 25 March 5 JU,86s of No,12 Sauadron dive-plaoes.

bombed x-olling stool; from Diroday;a to Avrash from a height

of 4-»000 to 1,000 feet scoring two direct hits on a tre.in

in a siding at Awash (the total weight of bombs dropped .

5,800 lbs,); .severe dEUiiage to the train and to the

On the same two

Hsirtbees of No,i!d (A,C,) Squadron made tcuctical

was

Awash station was inflicted.

recormaissances of Jijjiga and liarrsir ajid indicated the

route £ind' guided oui' trooijs ’who w'ere working round

the flanic of an eneiiy position Dur-ing this operation

the liartbees encountered, liea'vy anti-aircraJ't fire of all

On 26 IvkuTchkinds, and they replied with 120 lb, bombO •

one Pairej'' Battle of No.ll Sf;uadi-on dive-bombed the

railv/aj’- from- heights of 2l,000 to 1,500 feet from EL Bail

to Adda Galla straddling three trucks at Kajrra.'.Ta and

960 lbscoring a direct hit on the Adda Ga,lla station: 3 •

weight of bombs were dropped.

Ivlai-tin of No, 12 Squadron^ ras.d

On the ssiae dav, a Glen

e a road fuid failywiy

reconnaissance of Harra, Barada a]id Diredawa. and sighted

two S,79s on the Diredawra. landing ground and encountered

a third vThich had tal:en off. Tile Glen M.artin pursued

the thircl S.79 closing to 250 jrax’ds, but the S,79 made

off nnd disappeajced. On the same afternoon the main

body of our troops entered Harrar.

During the next few da.ys the attacks on the

railvv'a;^^ and road from Diredrwa to A/ash were continued.

On 27 March three Pairey Battles dive-bombed M/t near

the road from heights of 3,000 to 1,000 feet scoring

direct hits on trucks tuid other vehicles i^orked in the

(the total

weight of bombs dropped being 5,l60 lbs,), and on the

bush v/ith 20 lb, fragmentation bombs;

/same day
1, The Glen Martin Flight vvas attached to No,12 Sqcin. from 23 March.a.s
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same da^r six JUs66s raade individusJ. divcs~ilDoiiajing attadCi

vi-ith 250 Ibc bombs from 2,000 to 1,000 feet on rail^^ay

trains and on the station at Miesso where a. direct hit was

T'.ie station vYas set on fire ajad burnt furiously,

the fire spreadi.,ng to other buildings;

obta.ined.

direit hits were

also scored on trains and a warehouse,

set on fire.

a goods train being

At Arba, a direct hit vath 'a 250 lb. bomb

was obtained on the sta.tion. The total T/eight of boDibs

dropped during this operation v^•as 6,900 lbs;'

aircraft was damaged and forced to land,

day (28 March) one Glen Martiii of Wo, 12 Squadron made a

one of our

On the next

reconnaissance of the aerodromes at Adama, Addis Ababa,

irmana, so as to ascertain an idea of

the enemy’s future intentioi:is and. the location of eneuy

aircraift.

Jimma, Soddu and Sh

During this reconnaissance a satellite aero

drome was observed near Mojjo on vdiich Vvere three large

eneim,'' aircraft - probably So79s - arid three eneny fighters.

The Glen Martin machine-gunned the large aircraft hitting

one of them, and it vras then a.tto.cked by two C,R»42s and

one C,A«135 (vdiich took off from Mo jjo) but managed to

At Iddib Ababa a.erodrome the Glen Martin sawescape.

twenty to thii-’tjr S,79s and C.A.l^bs, three or four Savoias

or Capronis at Jiiiiina., and a large defended camp at

On the follo\7ing (29 March, during which

our forces occupied Diredawa) a Hartbee of Wo,4-0 (A,C,)

Squadron made a tacticaJ reconnaissance of Diredawa and

1
Abalti ,

Glen Martin made a re-the adjarent localities, and cx

Adama - Asba Littorioconnaissance of the Diredawa

road.

Meanwhile Advaiiced Aii' Headquarters, Wo,2 Wing,

and Wo,12 Sciuadron had moved from Gorrahei to Jijjiga

23 and 25 March, and No,11 Squadron moved to Dagahbfuron

on 27 and to Jijjiga on 29 March.
/During

1, Situated approx, 110 miles south-west of Addis Ababa.
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Air H,Q, East Africa;

Form 540 Entries of

27 and 29 Iferch, and three attack
Appxs, "X" "Xl" and

as follovfs:-

Durin

"Z",

g this period the eneri^,'• s Air Force made

3 on the recently’- captured aerodrome at Jijjiga,

soon after mid-tua.y on 27 March tliree

C,E«42s SYrooped dovm out of the sun and "began "ground-

strafing" tliree JU,52s of the Corimnnication and Transport

Flight which had just returned to the aerodrome v/ith

some passengers and stores,

damaged and also one Vega Gull aircraft,

took off and pursued the raiders but failed to engage

On 29 March at 07.50 hours four C,E,32s sudde]lC.y

appeared out of the sun and roachine-gunned one JtJ,52,

All the three JU,52s were

Our Hurricanes

them.

one \/'alentia, one Kartbee and one Hurricaaie, which they

set on fire and destroyed. Tliree other enen^r fighters

circling high above the aerodrome dived doYvn to attack

our Hui-ricanes vdiich intercepted and a general "dog-

fight" took place, one of the Hurricanes being set on

Meann'hile one of the eneri'y

fighters v/as also set on fire in the air and crashed, 
'

the other two making off pirrsued by a Hurricane (piloted

by Captain Frost),

folloY^ing day (30 March) two 3,79s bombed the aerodronae

fire and burnt out.

hich shot dovm one of them. On the

before dawn from 3,500 feet dropping 200 anti-personnel

and incendiarj’- bombs, but no casualties to personnel or

aircraft resulted. Two of our Hurricanes and two

Gladiators chased the raiders, the Hurricanes overhauling

and damaging them but having to break off the pursuit as

all their ammunition wa.s expended.

In the meajitiiiie tlie aircraft of Nos,11 and 12A,C, Sowrey’s Draft
Despatch Feb.-Maj?-
’41» (File M*151/l) • Scuadrons had been reduced to a low state of service

ability and tliree of the Paire5'- Battles and t^vo of the

JU,66s which had been sent to Nairobi for overhaul at

1
the end of February

on 30 and 31 March,

were flown back to these squadrons

/S.A.A.F, Close

1, See page 15Q supra.
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S.A.A.F. Close Support Flight.

At this stage of the campaign contact v'.’ith the

eneir^T’s ground forces was becoming much more frequent than

Ibid,

formerly and it therefore became necessfixy to establish a

system of close support for^bombing pujrposes. AccordinglTT

on 1 April a Close Support Flight was formed consisting of

four Gladie>.tors of No.3 Squadron and four Har’tbees of

No,Al (A.C.) Squadron, the Hartbees being used as bombers.

The Close Support Control ena.bled the advanced Battalions

to call immediately upon aircraft based at a Close Support

aerodrome to assist these Battalions in clearing up

opiposition such as small machine-gun posts and other light

opposition. The Close Support Flight’s first aerodrome

it moved forward as our ground forceswas at Diredawa;

advanced, '

Co-operation of the H.A.F., Aden Command.

Meanwhile the Royal Air Force a.t Aden was co

operating v/ith the South African Air Force by attacking

eneny aerodromes and troop concentrations. On 19 March

six Blenheims of Ko«S Squadron bombed the a^erodrorae at

Korabolcha from a high level seriously damaging the tarmac

and probably damap^ing a grounded C»A,133. On 21 March

three Blenheim IVs of No,203 Squadron attacked road and

rail transpox't between Miesso and Awash, heavily bombing

28 vehicles and machine-gunning trains vdiich were hit

On the same dsy six Blenheims of No,8repeatedlTT,

Squadron bombed Dii'eda'wa railway station, and on 22 March

three Blenheim TSfs, of No,203 S<iuadron made offensive and

photograpliic reconnaissances of the Urso - I'diesso -

Aivash area, attacking 30 M/T vehicles with machine-

guns and bombs and machine-gunning tliree ra.ilv/ay engines.

On 25 March three Blenheims of No,8 Squadron dive-bombed

and damaged Harravra. railwajT sta.tion, and on.the same day

/four

V*
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four Blenheim IVs of Wo,203 Squadron -attacked railway-

trains in the Avrash area. These attacks v/ere repeated

during the next few days, the railwaj'- between Goja and

Miesso being dive-bombed by Blenheims of Wo,8 Squadron

which scored direct hits on a train, the railway track

and a bridge near Bischet, and trains and transport being

bombed and ma.chine-gunned on the Miesso Adama - Awash

sections of the railway and road b3^ Blenheim TVs of

Other attacks included the bombing of

bridges, trasns and trucks and the machine-gunning of an

By 27 March reconnaissances showed that the

radlvtf-ay line was now blocked in several places 'by bomb

On 31 March three JU,86s and

three Bairey Battles of Wos,12 and 11 Squadrons S.A.A.P,

bombed iVt and troops on the Ad;dis Ababa - Bessie road

diving from 3pfl0t'o 1,000 feet, and dropping 12,  x 230 lb.

and 156 X 20 lb, bombs and scoring direct hits on 1^/T,

Tv/o days later (2 April) Advanced Air Headquarters were

Hioved to Harrar and No,2 Wing moved to Diredawa.

while on 29/30 March and 1 April tvrelAre Gladiators of

No,94 Squadron (Aden Command) had, by arrangement v^-ith

the A.O.C. Aden, arrived at Jijjiga and had been in-

Wo,203 Squadron,

engine.

craters and -wrecked trains.

Mean-

A,C* Sovorey's Draft
Despatch Feb, -
•41. (File M.I5

Gorporated into No.3 Squadron, S.A.A.F., which mo-ved to

These Gladiators \^tq chieflythis tim^Jijjiga at

used for the protection of the aerodromes on v/hich

Nos, 11 and 12 Squadrons were based, and they were also

a-vailable as escorts for the G,0,C, Forces.

During this period raids and reconnaissances

v/ere also carried out o-ver the port of Assab (Eritrea)

and along the Red Sea coast, and a pi-10tographie re

connaissance was made at ®apts Guardafui in the northern

area of Italian Somaliland,
/The Capture

"i. The remainder of Wo,3ii-''Sqdn, was transferred from Aden to Egypt,
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The Capture of Addis Ababa.

Gen, Cunningham's
Despatch "E,A, Force.

Report on Ops. from Diredawa, and on 21 March Lletit,-General Cunningham had
11 Nov, 'ifO to
5 April 'U" Enc,
to CS, 18122^.

Addis Ababa is nearly 300 miles (by rail) from

received a cable from General Wavell to the effect that he

sav/ no military :advantage in an advance beyond Diredav/a

unless it vra.s likely to end thd' ’campaign, and pointing out

the danger of becoming too deeply conmltted. He added,

hov/ever, that he did not wish to hamper General Cunningham’s

action and asked for his views. In his reply General

Cunningham tabulated, his x'easobs’• for thinking that the

capture of Addis Ababa appeared quite possible, and he '■ ■'

reoeived General Wavell's permission to proceed with the

advance accordingly.

Brigade occupied Miesso and. the 22nd East African Brigade

On 1 April the 1st South African

passed through tov/ards Awash, By this time the eneny's

morale had cracked: .road demolitions'were left uncovered

and on several occasions enemj/- troops guarding road-blocks

fled at the approach of our forces. The line Miesso -

Asha Littorio was evacuated after a skirmish, and hundreds

of Italians voluntarily surrendered to our troops.as the

advance progressed.

The Awash river (v?hich is crossed b5'’ the railway and

the road near the township of Awash) was the last of the

great natural' obstacles to the advance on Addis Ababa,

It was an excellent defensive position for here the river

runs through a deep gorge betvreen iiigh cliffs,

Italians demolished both the railway and the road bridges

and they held the fur-ther banlc with raachine-gim posts.

Out troops, hovfever, forded the i-iver at two places and

During the next day (2 April) our

Engin^rs constructed a new road bridge over the river

and the advance continued early on the following morning.

The

the enemy fled.

/Adaiiia
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Ad^jna (75 miles from A\msh) was, .entered that dajr (5 April)

by the 22nd East African Brigade where their Commanding

Officer received a request from Italian Officials ip 
‘  •

Addis Ababa to send forward some troops to the city to - ■

Meanwhile the main enemyprevent looting by natives,

forces were retreating tov/-ards Ponte Malcasa (on the

Av/ash river, south of Adama); the 22nd East African

Brigade attempted to cut them off but were held up b3^

the eneny having blown the bridge over the river.

Tha.S.A.A.F.. Attacks Addis Ababa and KoBibolcha Aerodromes,

. On the tw'o follomng days (A and 5 April) the

South Ai’rican Air Force (v/hich had been continuing its

raids on the Diredawa - Avash sections of the road and

railway) made heavy attacks on the a.erodrome at Addis

On the ’first day (A April) Famrey Battles and

JU,86s of Nos,11 and 12 Squadrons - escorted bj'- Hurricanes

and Gladiators of No,3 Squadron - di\7e-bombed hajigars and

aircraft "on the aeroda’ome and the barracks . scoring many

t hits with 20 lb. and 250,1b. bombs^j from heights
of 5,000 to-1,000 feet and 2,000 to 1,500 feet respectively,

Meanv/hile tvro Glen Martins of No,12 Squadron made offensive

reconnaissances and accounted for at least one of the

On the second day (5 April)

Ababa,

direc

eneiTy fighters in the air.

five Hurricanes of No,3 Squ-adron and one Glen Martin of

No,12 Squadron made-offensive reconnaissances over the

aerodrome and destroyed severa.1 Savoia and Caproni air

craft and damaged others by , "ground^-straflng". During

attacks a total of at least fifteenthese two dajrs'

eneny aircraft vrere destroj^-ed on the ground and one (or

more)in the air, and upwards, of twelve others were

/damaged.

1, The total weight of bombs dropped was 12,120 lbs, (of these A,l60 lbs,
dropped by No,11 Sqdn,),were
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damaged^. These operations were followed on the next day

(6 April) by a further attack on the aerodrome by two

Hurricanes of No,3 Squadron which burnt out tv/o Fiats,

S,79s and one C.A.133, and damaged four Fiats and one S.79*

On the same day (6 April) three other Hurricanes of

No,3 Squadron'^round-strafed" aircraft on the aerodrome at

Kombolcha and shot dovm tv/o C,R,42s, burnt out one S.79 3^d

damaged one Fiat, one S,79 aJ^d one Romeo aircraft;

six Fairey Battles of No,11 Squadron bombed the Kombolcha

aerodrome with 20 lb, fragmentation bombs,'-dlvie-bombing

do\"m to 300 feet destroying one enemy aircraft and damaging

five others,\and scoring direct hits on M/T,'the barracks

and aerodrome buildings,

that the South African Air Force had inflicted on the ■

and

These v/ere the heaviest blovfs

'E-egia Aeronautica" v;hich v/as by this time reduced to a

To quote Lieut,-Generalskeleton of its-former strength.

Cunningham; -

Gen, Cunningham's
Despatch "E*A, Force
Report on Ops, from
11 Nov, 'ifO to.,,..
5 April '41. Enc, to
03,18122,

The shambles on Addis Ababa aerodrome was apparent

to our troops after entering the tom, and further
increased their confidence in the efficiency of the
Air Force in aiding their advance,"

Meanv/hile negotiations betTfeen.Lieut,-General

Cunningham and the Italians for the surrender of the city

these v/ere not satisfactoiy

The proximity of our troops

had been in progress but CIO

the advance was continued.

had the desired effect a.nd on 5 April the Head of the"The Abyssinian
Campaigns".

Italian Police ?iras Y/alting ten miles outside Addis Ababa

It wp-s decided, however, not toto rnaJ-'i# the surrender.

enter the capital until the next day -when as representa^

tive a force as possible vrauld be assembled to share in

Accordingly our troops entered

Addis Ababa, on the morning of 6 April and the Divisional

/Commander

the official occupation.

1, These losses included:-

8 Sa-voias, 4- Capronis and 2 Fiats (C,R,32s or 4-2s) destroyed on the
ground, and one C,R,42 in the air: and 3 Savoias and 4- Fiats (C,R,32s

42s) damaged.or
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Commander (Ma;)or-Geiieral Wethcrall) received the formal

surrender of the city,.

During the period betv/een the heginning of the

advance from Heirrer’ to the .capture of Addis Ahaha a.

further 15,000 of the enoirg- were estiirated to have hecoroe

non-effective, and a grea.t quantity of vif-ar material was

captured during the advance and in the city itself.

Operations duying the SecondSummary of the S.A.A.F'
Phase.

The vadue of the activities of the South African

Air Force during the period of Phcase II can hardly he

Frorn the attack on El ITak in December 1940

to the fall of Addis Ababa on 6. April 1941 thejr had

attacked continually'the eneny’s aerodromes, aircraft and

troops and had co-operated 'with our ground forces to the

Without their sissistance the successful

overstated.

fullest extent.

invasion from Kenya of Itadian Somaliland and of the

highlands of Abj'-ssinia could not have been achieved,

addition to their support in these operations their .Amy

In

Co-operation Sq.uadrons' (Nos,40 and 4l) and their Bombers •
V

ful operations.of No,11 Squadron had carried out succe

against scattered enemy groups in the GoQiam district

of Abyssinia and the eneny strongholds of Hobok, Yavello,

ss

At the same time the AnsonNeghelli, lioyele and Mega,

aircraft of No,34 Flight and No,60 Squadron had maindained

a series of coastal patrols, channel sweeps, escorts

to ships .and photogra.phic and raapping reconnaissances.

Meanwhile R.A.F, auxilliex3^ machines had made continuous

corrimunication flights betvveen the various locations of

the widely separated groups of olit ground forces,

atta-cks v/hich the South African Air Force made on the

Italians* aerodromes at Aifmadu, Gobvren, Diredawa, Addas

Ababa and Kombolcha did much to shatter the morale of

their ground forces, and put the finishing touch to
/the virutal

The
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A.C.M. Longmore's
Despatch Jan,-May
41 (A.H.B.. II
J3/8).

the virtuaJ. obliteration of the "Regia Aeronautica" in

East Africa v/hose losses in aircraft were now estimated to

amount to upwards of 3OO machines.

In his despatch covering operations of the Ea^t

African Forces during this period Lieut,-General Cunningham

said;-

Gen, Cunninghajn's
Despatch "E.A, Force
Report on Ops, from
No, *40 to 5 April
•iAL" Enc, to

CS,18122,

I cannot speak too highljr of the paxt played hy the
Air Force in “this campaign. The Air Officer
Conmending reiria.ined with me ttiroughout the operation,
thus facilitating the requests for immediate air
assistance. From the conimencernent of the campa.ign
our Air Forces, under Air Commodore Vf, Sowrey D,F,C
A.F.C

A*F.C

ity, with the result that the a.dvance of the troops
was little interfered with by eneriy air activity, and

after the crossing of the Juba vre moved wholly by
Bombing and "ground-strafing" by the enemy was

sporadic end normally ineffective. During the later
stages of the campa.ign a support grotip consisting of

Bombers, Fighters, and A,C, machines was formed, and
its Air Force commander with his own communications'’

• >

ably assisted 83^ Brigadier H, Daniel, M,C,,
S.A.A.F., established complete cair superior-

•»

• j

day.

advanced with the commander of the leading troopsi
The value of this arrangement from the Imry point of
view cannot be over stressed. Air support for the
fonvard troops of the nature called for by the
situation, was "on tap", aiid engendered the greatest
confidence amongst both commanders and men.

To the Pilots of the S.A.A.F, Fighters, Y/ho
destroyed such a number of eneny machines on the
ground, and to the S.i'uA.F, Bombers which created
such havoc axiiongst the retreating eneiiy, must be
ascribed their great share of the credit for the
successes gained,
Arny Co-operation Squadrons v/as carried out Vfith
daring and efficienc3>-,
ploj'ment of the Comrnunication Flight R.A.F., control
of the opera-tions spread over such a large area of the

countrs’’ v/ould have been inpossible,
mention the ground staff which, in spite of lack of
spares and facilities generally, bj' dint of un
ceasing toil kept the maxiroirn nmber of machines in
the air.

The invaluable vrork of the S.A.A.F

Without the continuous em-

I vrould like to

It

.

To this may be added the tribute of the A,0,C#*in-C•»

Middle East:-

'The South African Air Force are to be congratulated
on the important and successful part the3^ played in
the campaign, The3^ vrere operating over difficult
country luider conditions v/hich tested their
initiative, stamina and technical efficienc3'' to the
utmost, The3^ contributed largely to the complete
defeat of the Italian Air Force in I.E.A."

A,Cd^, Longmore's
Despatch Jan-IIay
19U (A,H.B, II
J 1/8).

/Sumn^ry of
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Surnriia2:y of Bonibor Sorties etc, by the S.A.A.F.- Kenya-
East iifrica Command, from 1 Doceraber 1940 to 6 April

During tho period of Phaac II the South African

frica) Comniand made 30?

the total weight

of bombs dropped during these operations v/as apprcKimadely

■ 100 tons.

Air Force of the Kenya (Bast

bomber sorties and 988 reconn&issances;

Compiled from Air
H,Q., East lifrica
Records,

Note on Reserve Aircraft etc, and Supply.

Excerpted from Notes
in A.C. Sovvorey’s
"Report on Air Ops.
I,E,A, 10 Feb. -

5 April ’41"»
(A.H.B, II J7/1).

1. Reserve Adrcraft and Spares,

The very inadequado supply of reserve aircralt, and^'

of ordinary spares for initial equipment^(such as tyres and

undercarriage parts for the Hurricanes) ¥/a,s a source of

considerable concern tluroughout the campa.ign. By the

fall of Addis Ababa this had resulted in the total nurlber

of serviceable aircraft being not more than 50^o of the

original strength.

2. Condition of Aircraft.

All aircraft stood ui:) well to the exposed v/eather

Those whichconditions under which they opera.ted.

suffered jiiost were the wood and fabric-covered

types such as the Vega Gulls of the Coimnunication Squadron,

3. Flying Conditions. were generrlly good until the

Abyssinian Highlands vrere reached when tropical storms

Sevei’a! casesrendered them unreliable and treacherous.

occurred of accident's to aircraft which it was presumed

were dub to the pilots iiaving flown into-mountain'slopes

oviTing to obscixring cloud conditions.

Supply and Transport.

At certain periods of the cairpaign air operations

had to be curtailed owing to lack of petrol, bombs and

In the

A.

ammunition at the advanced landing grounds,

had it not been for the activitiesopinion of the A.O.C• >

/of the

1. See page £2 supra.
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1
of the Boraber Brigade Maintenance Conpeny

tions would ho.ve been possible,

ilfrican v/as pla.ced directly under the control of Air

Headquarters and although it was infidequate on establish

ment to deal v/ith the rapid advance made, it was able by

great efforts to maintain in most cases the ainimum re-

no air opera-

This Unit of the South

quirements of the advanced Air Units.

The A.O.C, felt very strongljr that the transport of

which is a vital part of ,ir operations in.  .supplies

campaigns such as the one now under review - should not be

left to the- Divisionc?.! Transport or some other. Arngr' Unit

but that a definite Air Transport Organisation sliouid be

formed.

5, Local Resouj^co

The only locsi resources made use of in the campaign

vfere; -

(a) Occasionai captured enemy vehicles which vrore emplojred

to replace those incapacitated during the advance,

and

(b) Eneim- aircraft rnateriais and stores captured at the

major aerodromes of Mogadishu and Diredawa,

It Yj-as considered inadvisable to use any captured

aviation petrol or oils without first sialcing an anaiysis

thereof.

Chief Lesson of the Campaign.

In the opinion of the A.O.C. the chief lesson to beA,C, SoYYrey's Report
on Air Ops, I.E.A.
from 10 Peb, to

5 April
(A.H,B, II J7/1).

learned from this short campaign \Ta.s "the xital necessity

of the prepara.tion of landing grounds inTnediately behind

the most advanced forces, so as to give that moral support

to ground troops YThich only comes by h?,vin■& their ovm

aircraft alvYays with them, and to pendt the shortest

range aircraft.the raazinum possible inroad into eneny

To this end three essentials ene requiredtorritofrf.*

for -hii Amy:- /(l) C.E.B.'s
1, See Appendix "K",
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(l) CwR.E.'s trained in the preparation of larding

grounde, equipped ndth the necessary'- equipment and

sed with the vital importance of the subject,

s to •

irrq)i^ s

(2) A Supply Organisation v/hose sole duty it i

transport petrol, oil, horiibs and ammunition to the

advanced larding grounds, and to get these require

ments into position hy the time tha.t the larding

ground is avc-llahle for occupa.tion,

(3) hmedia.te communication from most advanced troops

to advanced larding grounds so as to give \/arning

of enen^ approach or attack,"

Note on Italian irti-Aircraft Defences,

in Itadian Somaliland andThe Italian aerodromes

Abyssinia were defended by anti-aircraft ̂ =^•eapons ranging

from those of heavy calibre to pom-poms and machine-guns,

varied consider-The Italians' anti-aircraft perfoimuonce

instances their fire was inaccurate andahly; in many

(and notably du'-ing the

aircraft enco'untered

ineffective, but on occasion
^  1\

final operations at Gonaar ;

accurate and intense anti-aircraft fire.

In the opinion of the Narra.tor the It aliens*

our

anti-aircraft defences cannot as a-v4iole be considered to

our losses in aircraft fromhfive been ver?,'’ effective:

enemy anti-aircraft

few, more especially in rcla.tion

attacks vdiich vrere made by our Squadrons,

fire tliroughout the campaign were

to the number of the

Arm. GEITEEAL

1. See page 225 3n'2ra.
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GENERi'iL Sm&mY OF THE SECOND PHii.SE.VIII.

The period deedt \/ith in Phase II is remarkable for

comparatively

At the beginning of November (1940)

the achievomonts ma.de by our foxees in

short space of time.

■  our forces ytqtq still on the defensive but v/j-thin five

a

Generalsmonths the great "Pincer" movement of Liotit,

Platt and Cunninghoin - with the

the Royal and South African Idr Forces

and Italian SoiVialiland, re-conquered British

invalucdble assistance

- had conquere

Eritrea.

 of

d

Soitaliland, successfully invaded Abyssinia, and captured^
Addis Ababa railway,

and Diredavra, and

Moreover the Abyssinian

the Abyssinian section of the Jibuti

the inportant to'.-ms of Jijjiga, Harrar

the capital city of Addis Ababa.,

isted by the British "l<tission 101",■patriots" - ass

enen-y strongholds by"Gideon Force", and the attacks upon

and encouraged by the advance of the Emperorthe E.A.P • >

ha.d harassedinto the Gojjam district -
■*

continually the Italians and done much to shatter tneir
declining morale.

Haile Selassie

part played by the Royal and South /ifrican Air
of groat importance,

the Italian Air

At

The

Forces in these successes was

the beginning of the j^e^iod under review
numerical superioritj?’ and v/asForce wa.s still in a-

The arrival ofefficient machines.equipped with more
our Air Forces their much-s Hurricanes gave

needed fighter aircraft, and with this welcome reinforce-
the S

ment the R.A.F. and S.A.A.F. had.;,- by the end of the

covered by Phase II, achieved complete sir
i h8.d virtually driven the "Regia

The successful assault

resistance in Eritrea -

of the Juba, and the

, Harrar and Addis
of Italian Somalilaiid

/said led

period

superiority and

Aeronautica" from the skies,

on Keren - vj-hich broke the eneny's

tho capture of Kismajm, tVic crossing

capture of Mogadishu, the Mardn Pass
- which presaged the conquestAbaba
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atid led to the conquest of Abyssinia - taad tiio rc-capturc

a great measure(British Somaliland) vrero in

due to the detcraiined and unceasing onslaughts upon the

the Royal and South id’rican Air Forces £uid the

close-support” which they afforded to our

of Berbera

enemy of

wiiole-hearted

ground forces throughout the caj':padgn3.

ognised by GeneraJ. Wavell v/ho vo-ote:

"The supjibrt of the R.^nF, and S.**.iv^F
comparatively small numbers and equipraent far
frora modern, was altogether admirable;
the co-operation between the /amy and Mr
Porces close ajid efficient,"

This vras

rec

with
• j

fully

Gen, Wavell's

Despatch on E.A, Ops,
(to cover Reports by
Lieut, Generals Platt
and Cunninghaiii)
Nov, 1940 to Jan 1941
Enc, to CS,18122,

/third phase
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IMTRODUCTIOl/

The British conquest of Eritre end ItalianCk.

Soraaliland, the invasion of Abyssinia and capture,of

Addis Ababa, the re-conquest of British Soraalilrnd, .and.

the return of the Eriq^eror Hoile Selassie niarked the

beginning of the end of. the , Italian East ilfrican "Enpire".

ThcnceforiTard our forces vrore oraployed in liquichvcing the

scattered renmants of the Italian arnies which now held

02ily cor:rparativel3^ snail ports of Abj^ssinia. in the Bessie,

iiaba Magi and Gondan (Lal-:e Tana.) areas in the north,

and various strongholds round the chain of lalces

Abyata, Langana, Shale., Avmsa., Aboj'o. and Chajao -to the

The "r.K)pping-up’' of these enoiry forces was

accorplishod in three, secondary novenents, the capture

Zv/ai,

south.

of Gondar being the .fiiiM episode of the East fifrican

Cenpaigns^,

Role of the /dr Forces,

Before proceeding with the Warredive it will be

convenient to suMuonise the role of the EojroJl rnd South

African Air For’ces in the Sudan, Kenya. (Ea.st /ifricen) and

Aden GQi!in'iands during the period covered in Phase III,

(a) The Sudan,

(i) Destrojdng tine resie.ining ener:.y aircraft in
Abyssinia a.nd attenkang enerrg' strongholds in
the Gondar onea.

(ii) Giving close support to our ground forces
operating under the G.O.C, Sudan
(Lieut»-Goncral Platt),

(iii) Ca.rrying out cojribined operations vdth the
■  S.A.A.P. (Kenjra-East iifrica Corniand) against
the Gonden area..

/(b) Kenya

1, For purposes of clanity Phase III is divided into three sub-hea.dings;-
The Pincers Close.

The Battles of the Lalces and the CrosBing of the Qrao«
The Capture of Gondar,

2, Situaded apprcxina.tply 150 niles west of the northern shore of Laka. Tan
5, It raajr be raentioned thod the ad tack on Gondar was begun by a unit of

the Siidan Frontier Force end the 3rd Ethiopian Brigade ('fiiiich were part of
these operations wefe, however.General Platt’s forces) as earlj?- as March;

held up for several weeks by the rainy season.
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(b) Kenya (East Africa)

(i) Destroying tlie fex-r remaining enemy aircraft in

ATd ssinia,

(ii) Giving close support to our ground forces opera

ting under the G.O.C. East Africa (Lieut,-
‘.f . .

.  General Cunningham).

(iii) Air defence of Addis Ababa,

(iv) Carrying out combined operations Vi^ith No,203

Grouj) (Sudan) against the Gondar area,

(v) Coastal defence of the IVIombasa and Dar-es-

'  ■ Salaam areas,

(c) Aden, ,

(i) Supporting our ground forces operating under

the G,0,C, East Africa in the advance on Bessie,

(After the capture of Bessie (26 April) the

Aden imits took no further part in

Operations in Abyssinia, as the areas v/hero these

.operations were conducted were out of range of

Aden)•

(ii) Routin, recoimaissances of As sab ’ and Jibuti^

and assistance at the capture of Assab,

(iii) Co-operation 7d.th our grourjd forces engaged in

"cleaning-up" operations in the north-eastern

area of Italicm Somaliland,

(iv) Communication duties between Addis Ababa,

Berbera, Aden and Itossawa,

Strength and Dispositions of the Air Forces.
n

(a) The Sudan, As already stated the R.A.F. units

remainiiag in the Sudan in April (l94l) were No,A?

A,C, Sowrey' s
"Report on Air Ops,
in I^E*A, 6 April
to 11 July 'hi.
(A,H,B. II J7/7/1).

(Bomber) Souadron (Yfellesleys), No,237 (Rhodesian

A,C.) G^uadron (Hardj^s, LySanders and Gladiators)

and the Free Fren-ch (Bomber) Plight (Blenheim TVs) f

/There

1, See footnote 1 to page "W infra with, reference to Jibuti,
2. On page 98 supra.
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There v/ere aiso the three JTJ.52s of No,51

(Cornmunication and Transport) Plight, S.A.A.P.

The disposition of those Units was as follows

On the withdravval of the hth Indian Division -

after the hattlo of Keren - Nos.2|-7 ard 257 Squadrons

\7ere based on Asmara (Eritrea) and as preparations

for the advance on Amha. Alagi progressed No,237

(Rhodesian) Squadron remained haned at Asmara hut

used Malcalle as an. -advancecl landing ground.

KeT\ya (East Africa),
1

On 18 April, No,14 Squadron was. renumbered No,24»

A,C, Shatter's

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan etc,

(A.H.B. II J7/2),

n

(t)

Air H,Q, East Africa.
Form 540 Entry .-of'
50 April '41» re-equipped with Maryland aircraft smd moved to

The remaining Units and'aircraft available

for operations consisted of:-

Type,of
aircraft

Egypt,

No, of Service
able Aircraft,

Sauadron or

" Plight
A,C,SOTnrey's Report
on Air Ops. in
I,E,A,' 6 April to
11 July 'U.
(A,H.B, II J7/7/1).

8■Hurricanes^
Gladiators
Pairey, Battles

No,5 Squadron
(Pighter)

No,11 Squadron
.  (Bomber)
No,12 Squadron

(Bomber)
Glen Martin
Plight

No,2[.0 Squadron

6
(

.  10JU.86s

2Glen Martins

15Hartbees

(A,C,) 15EartbeesNo,41 Squadron
U«c.)

No,54 Plight ■
(Coastal i-ecce.

4Ansons

?2

/The disposition

14 This was ii fact' "a '"Shadow" Squadron, (.See page IL6 su^sT ^.
2, The aircraft of No,5 Squadron gave ever^^ satisfaetxon

this Squadron finally wiped out all enerry am:’ resistance. _The airciait ot
No,11 Squadron had a number of forced landings due to eng^e j.ouo e. /
of Ho,12 Squadron %rere most effectively enroloyed during close support opera
tors IlthLgh their perform^ance dropped, considerably ^^enhi ah altitude aerodromes in mountainous countyg ov^ing to cx much increa^ea
tSe^iff^tn and .slow rate of olimb. The aircraft  , of
vrere placed under ArKgr operational control. On 24 Majr, No,4 Prided overconvened irto No.20 Squadron and on 1 June all yes
to Nn.41 Squadron, N0.4O Squadron's personnel going to Nahuru (Ke 3 -J

Ihe’Gl.P- Martas proved most reliable e^d
perflirAice, their short "tal;e-off» nm, fart rate
s2 s sils; ;r.sris2 ~s£;-Si

cors

Qf
in
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.A.P. xifiits v/as as follows

Location

The disposition of the S.A

Unit

Harrar
Advanced. Air Headquarters

)
(East Satellite)H,Q. and all Plights

Ho*11 Squadron
'Detachment Ho,3 Squadron 1
H.Q. and all Plights
Ho,12 Squadron
Detachment No,3 Squadron
Glon Martin Plight

Jijjiga
(South Satellite)

H.Q, No.2 Aiding
H.Q. & "C" Plight
No,3 Squadron

No.3 Squadaron, "A" & "B" Plights

Diredawa

Miesso

Addis Ahaha
H,Q. hid all Plights _ _ _
No,41 Squadron (under H(A) Division)

lavello
, and "A” and "C Plights
,40 Squadron ( nder 12(A) Division)

H,Q.
•No

Neghelli
No ,40 Sauadron, "B” Plight
(under ”12(A) Division)

H.Q. and Detachment No,34 Plight

Detachment No.34 Pligho.

The R.A.P. Units at Aden vrere(c) Aden.

l/fomhasa

Dar-es-Salaam

No,8 (Bonfoer)

(Blenheim'Is), No.203 (d.R.) SquadronSquadron

(Blenheim IVs), Ho.94 (Pighter), Squadron (Gladiators),No,94 Sqdn, Porm
540 -Entry of
5 April *41« (General Purposes) Plight of Vincents attached to

Prench Plight equipped with

one

No.8 Squadron, and a Free

Egypt before the end of that month. There remained
Air H.Q. Aden
Porrn 540* Entry
of 1 May ’1)1,

therefore Mo.8 SquaSror., the Flight sf Vincente and
These units remained basedthe Pree Prench Plight,

at Aden, but on 29 April tvro of the Vincents were

troops in "cleaning-

Somalila-nd’r and in the north-

(The Oomroinica-

aircraft detailed from ’

I

moved to Berbera to assist our

operations in British

of Italian Somaliland.

up

eastern area

1 were performed bytion duties

No,8 Squadron),
/St-i-eim.th and

Tfo supra.(Aden), sub-section (o) on page1, See Role of the Air Forces
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Strenp:th and Dispositions of the Ita.lian Aj.r-Force«

A»C* Sov\/rey*s Report estimate of the eneiry’s aircraft at aerodromes
on Air Ops, in I,E,A,
6 April to 11 July lijithin range of the S.A.A.P.'s bases gave a total of 37
«A1. (A.H.B. II J7/7/3)

aircraft v/hich were believed to be distributed thus:—

Aerodrome Bombers Fights^
CE.32 OR.Zi.2CA.133 S,79 S.81

iilornata

Kombolcha (Bessie)
J irriraa^

2

4 4
621 4

17 6 4 ITotals 4

equalling:- Bombers
Fighters

27
10

37^

Ground Forces.

The British ground forces v/ere as follows :-

(a) The Sudan Force-^
Location

Asmara

(Eritrea)
Gen, Platt's Despatch
on Ops, In Eritrea
etc, 1 Dec, *40 to

26 Aug. *41.
Enc, to 0,3,18122

3th Indian Division, Advanced H.Q,

Ctwo Conpanies M,1 mad two Mobile M,G,
(maits of the Sudan Defence Force,
One Bat1y, 68'Medium Regt, R,A.

(b) East Africa (Kenya) Force
Location

Addis Ababa

Neghelli
Harror

,11(A)
•12(A)

A,C, Sowrey's Report
on Air Ops, I.E.A.

6 April to 11 Jul^r
of 1 Dec, ’41«

(A.H.B, II J7/7/1).'
Gen,Cunningham's
Despatch 6 April to
11 July 'U.
Enc. to 03,18122,

Division

Division

Advanced Force H.Q.

No

No

.In Abyssinia the enen^* had seven Divisions of

Colonial troops disposed thus:-

4
Gibaesire front

Jimma5 Bonga
Jhimbi°~Lechemti

21st Colonial Division

22nd Colonial Division

23rd and 26th Colonial Division
front

Wadrra' front

Shashamana

GarduHa-Soddu

front

24th Colonial Division

23th Colonial Division
101st Colonial Division

plus three Blacksiiirt Battalions and t\ro
"groups" of "Banda". These forces
totalled some 40jOOO men and 200 guns

Al, THE "PINCERS

1, Situated approx, 87 miles north-east of Soddu,
2, It would seem from the number and types of erierry aircraft subsequently

destroyed or damaged by our Air Forces tho.t this was an ■under-estimate,
3. i.e. for the attack on Amba Alagi - other units of the Sudan Defence Force,

the Sudan Frontier Force, etc, were operating in other areas.
A, Situated approx. 35 miles east of Lobe Chamo.
5, Situated approx, 120 miles west of Lal-;e Abyata,
6, Situated approx, 110 miles west of Addis Ababa,
7, Situated approx. 35 miles north-west of Neghelli,
8, Most of these Divisions were in fact considerably belovf strength and

notably the 101st which had been heavily engaged in the Jubaland operations
(see page 145 supna),
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II. THE "PINCERS” CLOSE.

Outline

On 13 April, one week after the fall of Addis^Abaha,
•  ' ■ • ■ ■ '- -' h

the 1st South iifrican Brigade of the llth(A) Division ,  j

advanced 110 miles along the Addis Ababa roa.d to the so—

.  called "Mussolini Tunnel" vdiere the Italians had made

By 17 April their forward troopsconsiderable demolitions.

"The AJjyssiniaa
Cdtr5)aigns"

-  . had passed the "TLinnel" and attacked the Kombolcha Pass a

This was captured onfew mi.les south of Bessie.

22 April and four days later Bessie surrendered. Some

of guns.8,000 prisoners Y/ere taken and a large number

the mountain fortress ofMany of the eneiiB'- fled north to

Amba Alagi viiere the Duke D'Aosta - Vicero;^' of Italian

East Africa - was ensconced v/it!i 5,000 troops, 54 guns and

250 machine guns.

Mecnvbile the 5th Indian Division (commanded by

Majox--General Mayne^) had advanced'south from Asmara

and the t\TO arms of the pi(Eritx'ea) on Anba Alagi - ncer"

and part, of the llth(A) Division -the 5th Indian Division

about to close on the Duke D«Aosta's stronghold.vrere nov-/

frora north and south respectively,

Anba Alagi is a great peab: rising to 10,000 feet

above sea level and is the central point of a ring of

lesser peaks. The Strada. Iinperiale" linlcing Amba i'llagi
2

Toselli Pass . The
to Asmara vAnds through the narrov/

Italian engineers had greatly improved the natural

defences of this position by concrete emplacements, and

of the "Strada InperiaJd' and of a road

Amba Alagi by a

by demolition

through the Palaga Pass which reaches

circuitous route through the mountains on the eastern

As in the case of Keren theside of the position,

fortress of iimba Alagi appeared to be i^regnable.

/The 5th

T—kn -i Gen Heath had been -Drornoted and had left the Division. . .

\\ T0.alli who waa destroyed wdth hia Itagan c.- .Ras Mokonnen, father of the Enperor Heile Selassie, in lb95-
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Tho -5th Indian Division attacked iki-iba Alagi by a

.  series of feints v/hich occupied several days, and finally

•  captured the Toselli Pa.ss on 8

our iurtillezy (supported by the Royal Air Force) maintained

a devastating bombardment of the fortress and its

envirqns while the 1st South African Brigade (assisted

bj;- "patriot" forces under Ras Seyoum - e. veteran leader

against the Italians in 1936) advanced from the southern

side of Ijnba ilLagi,

From this position

A,C, Sowrey’s Draft
Despatch Feb, to May
•Al» (File M,151/1), proximity of the Shdan a:id East Afi-icaii arraies (which

•  . were approaching each other from the north and the south)

presented some risk of our aircraft attacking either of

these forces in error, tind lines v/ere therefore defined

As the attack on imiba iilagi developed, the

within vdiich the South iifrican Air Force could sofel3r

attack anything on the ground,

liaison bet'ween the tv/o armies v/as shown by an unfortunate

incident on 5 May vdien, despite the fact that the

recognised signal (the letter T) had been displayed,

some Gladiators of the E.A.F

The need for close

Sudan Coimnand, attacked• y

troops of the southern amy resulting in one fatal'

Two days later (7 May)

the South i\fricans were put under Lieut,-General Platt

so that the attacking forces^ from north and south should

casualty and several v/ounded.

be under one command.

By IZh Itoy the South Africans had advanced to the

outer perimeter of the defences and Amba Alagi was now

Two days later (I6 May) the Dulce D’Aostaencircled.

sent in a flag of truce vrith proposals for surrender.

and on 17 May the Italians capitulated.

/Operations of
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.■Qpe^'~ations of the R.A.F, and S.A.A.F, during the Advance on
Dessie and Aaba Alap;i.

(a) The R.A.P. (Sudan Commaxid).

After the capture of Massawa (8 April) the two

E.A.P. Squadrons (Nos,2f7 and 237 (Rhodesian)) and the

Itee French Flight operated a^gainst the BaJrr Dan,

Alomata, Ma.i Ka.o and Sai(^ area.s with the object of
assisting our ground forces and of weakening enemy-

positions and the morale of their Colonial troops:

they also made attacks on the aerodrome at Gondar,

On 12 April Gladiators of No,237 (Ehodesion)

Squadron "ground-strafed” iildmata landing-ground end

,  seriously damaged three C,Ai.,133*s and one S.79,

Gladiators of the sai'ne Squadron jpopeated this attack

on 21 A,pril, setting fire to two C.A.135S and one

On 29 April the Gladiators attacked, M/T

, Makalle end Alomeia: during this operation they set

one Caproni on fire and machine-gunned aiid bombed

another Caproni, one S,79 and one C,R,A,2 on a landing-

ground ten miles south of Alomata,

On 30 April one 17ellesley of No,47 Squadron

,rna.de three bombing sorties on eneny posit:'.ons at

Amba Ala.gi -vvhile two Blenheims of the Free French

Flight made an offensive reconnaissance of the Baiir Dar

area dropping 1,720 lbs, of bombs on the fort and

On 1 May Nos,47 and 237 (Rhodesian) Squadrons

and the Free French Flig;ht attacked eneny positions

near Lake Ashangi (south of iiinba illagi), the Chelga

area and the Falaga Pass (iimba jllagi) : 3,200 lbs,

of H,E, bombs and 1,125 lbs, of incendiaries were

dropped from heights ranging from 2,600 to 3,600

feet, and 50 lorries were me.chine-guruied.

S,79.- near

tovm.

Next

day (2 May) 15 Gladiators, 7 Hardys and 7 Lysanders
/of No,237

Si-feuated approx. 300 miles TO st of Adclis Ab.aba and 50 miles’eact of tire
Sudan - Ab3?-ssinian bcoindae:^^.
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of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron dive-hombed gun positions,

ammunition dumps and ¥i/"I concontra.tions ax tho Ralaga

Pass and the rnamn road 'south of Amba Alagi, dropping

of incendicaries,of Ho3o bombs and 300 lbs.3 ,800 lbs.

ajul ejtpendlng many thousands of rounds of maehine-,gun

v/ore obtained on gun positionsdirect hitajriraunition;

On 3 May twomar hino -gunned,

bocbed Saio tovm and forti-

and many lorries vrere

Wellesleys of NOoA7 Squadi-on

fications, and tmother Wellesley of the same Squadron
dropped 1,950 lbs,, of bombs from if,000 feet .on Port
Toselli (i'mba Alagi) scoring direct hits on ammunition
dumps which r’esulted in numerous erploslous. On the

squadronfollOY^ing day (4 May) two Y.rellesleys of the same
the maba Alagi anea bombing and

D and forts and droijping

made seven sorties on

maching-gunning enemy troops
On theof bombs, direct hits being obtadned.

Gladiators of No,237Lysanders and

5,880 lbs.

same da^r Hardp'S,

(Rhodesian) Squadron repeated these attacks on Amba idagi,

Direct hits werePort Toselli uid the Palaga Pass,

obtained by dive-boimbing on Port Toselli follov/ed by

at Amba Alagi v.^eroand aiamiinjtion dumpslarge explosions,
: also attacked and machine-50 M/1' VC.bides were __

■  Taiitles in the. target are

hit; some
These

gunned in various loc

attacks on Amba fdagi, Port To.selll and the surrounding
repeated on 1, 9 arid 10 May, and on 14 May the

s of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron
te.a direct

and Gla-diatoro

area, were

Lysanders

bombed and machine-gunned Port Toselli scoring
lo.ter (l6 Mayj the DukePwo d.hits on the fort.

D’Aosta asked for an armistice.
t Toselli on 14 May was theThe bombing of Por'* .■

No,237 (Rhodesian) Squa.dron was
on 20 Mayascan campaigns,

last operation in which

engaged in the East Afri

orders were issued for its transfer to W.ady Haifa to
/a.ssist in
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assist in the defence of the Kufra oasis, and

24 May the Squadron hegan the move,

day the Free French Flight (which had hitherto been

administered hy No.2G3 Group^) hecEime self-

administrative,

The effect of the R,A,P,'s homhing and machine-

gun fire during the attack on Mba Alagi was most

marked, and Italian prisoners once again testified

to their devastating aaid demoralising effect,

the capitulation the Duke D’Aosta remarked that the

machine-gun fire from the Gladiators and Lysanders

had been most effective and was veiy demoralising

to the defenders.

V  ■

on

On the same

Afte

A,C. Slatter’s

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan etc, June ’40

to May ’41"-
(A,H,B. II J7/2)* r

fKenva - East Africa - Command) .

• In the me.antime the South African Air Force

continued to oo-operate in the support of cur

troops, their acti-vities being chiefly offensive

reconnaissaiices during which bombing and machine-

gun attacks were made on eneimr objectives.

12 April three Hurricanes of No„3 Squadron attacked

Kombolcha (Bessie) aerodrome destroying two Savoias

by fire and damaging one C,A(,133 £aid five fighters:

one of the Hurricfmes was daanaged and rendered

unserviceable. Next day (13 April) tvro Hurricanes

of the same Squadron made "ground-strafin'^' attacks

On 17 April three JU,86s of

No.12 Squadron escorted by three Hurricanes

attacked the Kombolcha (Bessie) aerodrome.

The S. A,A,F»

On

on the Bessie area.

The

JU,86s dropped bombs to the weight of 3,480 lbs,

buildings and vrorkshopsjobtaining direct hits on

intense anti-aircraft fire was encountered and

After theone of our aircraft v/as damaged.

JU.86s left the target, the Hurricanes
str.'rPod" oncjng^, of Vviiich ouo 3^79

ŷ G r i.b 0

end 63f No,ii34 .. — v- 7- t . ^
.F. opcroJtional uni-cs in tnc1, It m3?' here lae roontionod "tliat the

■  ‘ there being no longer anjr R.A
a.an a
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C»R.i(.2's and one C,E,32 were destroyed and one

C.A,133 damaged* On 19 April three Hurricanes^

attacked 40 J4/T vehicles at a pass north of

Bessie and burnt out four oil tmlcors, viiile

three Pairey Battles of No,11 Squadron bombed

the barracks and car park at Bessie, scoring

direct hits on the targets. One of the Battles

made a forced landing neta- Kornbolcha and its

a second Battle landed increw were captured;

an endeavour to effect a rescue but was fired

on by eneny troops and forced to take off again.

On the some day three JU,86s of No,12 Squadron

bombed the Bessie-Alomata road and also

attacked an M/T column; 3,300 lbs, v/eight of

bombs vrere droioped during this action,

Blenheims of No,8 Squadron (Aden) co-operated

On 23 April three Paireyin this attack.

Battles of No,11 Squadron div-bombed Bessie

mth 20 lb, bombs and dropped pamphlets:

several direct hits v/ere scored on M/T on the

On the same day ti/foBessie-Kombolcha road.

Hurricanes attacked Kombolcha aerodrome and

destroyed tiTO C,R,42s inside a hangar by

maching-gun fii’e. Three days later (26 April)
2

our troops ca.ptured Bessie,

(c) The R.A.P, (Aden Command).

Mecinwhile No,8 Squadron at Aden had

assisted in the Bessie and imba Alagi opera-

On 6 April three of this Squadron's

Blenheim Is bombed Kombolcha (Bessie)

tions.

/aerodrome
1, As the only Hurricanes left ±a the S.A.A.P. East African .units vrere those

of No.3 Squadron, from now onvrards it is unnecessary to designate the Squadron
v/hen the liirricaiies are mentioned,

2, While these operations were taking place in the Bessie area the S.A.A.P.
the Battles of the'v;as also operating in the Jimma and Lakes area du.ring

Lakes (as will appear hereafter, see page 155 infra).
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aerodrome Y/ith 250 lb, bombs from a high level

starting tviro fires among the buildings, and on  8 April

three of the Blenheiins repeated the attack liy in4; .

dividual dive-bombing, starting a fire among the

buildings; very accura.te anti-aircra.ft fire vra.s en

countered which damaged one of our aircraft,

19 April, six of the Blenheims in tv/o flights - in

co-operation v/ith the S.A.A.F. - (as stated above)

attonked M/t on the Dessie-Alorna.ta road:

flight dive-bombed 15 stationarj?- lorries Yfhile the

second flight attacked and nmchine-gunned another

On

the first

convoy tvro miles south of Ala, Considerable damage

v/as inflicted and some fires were started; no

opposition was encountered.

On the next day (20 April) at the request of Air

Headquarters, Middle East, three of the Blenlieims

attacked M/T on the sane road (Dessie-Alomata) and

dive-bombed six lorries destroying one of these with

a direct 'hit of a 250 lb, bomb.

During May regular reconnaissance by single

Blenheims Yvere carried out in the Jibuti and Assab^

On 15 May one

2
Blenlieim IV (Fighter) v;as sent to Bandar Ka.ssim

assist in the "clcaning-up" operations in Italian

Somaliland, a second Bleniieim IV being also sent

areas and the Dessie-Assab road.

to

there on the following day.

The Capture of Assab,

Assab v/as the last remaining port of Eritrea which

The aerodrome and itswas still occupied bjr the Italians,

landing ground at Menaaca had been attacked repcatodl^r by

the Royal Air Force and Ywas littered v/ith destroyed and

burnt out aircraft.

/Early in
1. The Eritrean port of Assab and the landing-ground at Ma.canca were still held

by the eneny,
2, Situated on the northern coast approximately 11 miles from the British-

Italian Somaliland border.
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Earljr in Juno it was docidod to attack Assab from 
■

the,sea v/ith Eoyal Naval and R.A.F. co-operation (from the

Aden Command), and in the early morning of 11 June, a

Battalion of the 15th Punjab Regiment (supported bj'’ an

Engineer detachment from East Africa) landed aLnost un

opposed and captured the harbour and tovm,

Y/as precet^.ed by a bombing demonstration made by four

Blenheim's of No*8 Squadron vThich rema.ined in the area

The laiiding

Tv'hale the troops vYere disembarking,

Blenheims and six of the Plight of Vincents carried out

Meanwhile two

reconna.issances and close support patrols over our troops

from da.TO until dusk.

The attack on Assab v/as a conplete surprise to the

eneirs''; more than 200 white prisoners ?/ere talcen in

cluding t\70 Italian Generals, a Navai Captain and SQISe

German seamen.

Opei'-ations of the R-A_^, Aden Command, June to November
15^1.

Assab the operations of theAfter tho fall o:

Rcyal Air Force at Acleix Y/ore mainly confined to

reconnaissances over French Somaliland and its surrounding

waters (which were carried out to implement the blockade

of that colonj?-^), and to noting movement of eneny submarines

and Italian a.ircraft Yiiich came periodically from Benghasi

(Libya) Ivfore than 100 reconnaissances were made on

these operations up to the end of November and on several

occasions pamphlets vrere dropped.

Meanwhile on 5 July six of the Vincents (attached

to No,8 Squa.dron) carried out bombing operations against

at Tor A1 Baidha (in thesome Yemeni occupying a "fort

Aden Protectora.te) who had refused to comply Yvith a

Government ultimatum to surrender; 28 sorties were made

/during
1, At the request of the Free French, Jibuti was blockaded by our forces in

an endeavovrr to \Tin over the Vichy-controlled government of French

Somaliland,
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during these, operations ond 11,800 lbs. of bombs were

dropped^.

The .Royal Air Force of the Aden Conmiand now passes

From thefrom the stage of the East African Campaigns,

enti3' of Italy into the War until the final elimination

of the Italians in East Africa, the R.A.F. at Aden proved of

grea.t value by its protection of convoys in the Red Sea an.d

of shipping at Aden, its frequent attacks on eneny aero

dromes in Abyssinia and Eritrea, its assistance to our

ground forces during the Italian attack on British Somaliland

(August 1940) and during the reconquest of that Protectorate

(March 1941) £>nd the capture of Assab, and by its operations

in support of our canq^aigns in Abyssinia,

Summary of Bomber Sorties etc, by the R.A.F., Aden ̂ mmend
from r Marsh to 30 November, 1%1.

From 1 March to 30 November the Royal Air Force of

the Aden Command carried out upwards of 200 bomber sorties

Compiled from Air
H.Q, Aden Forms 540,

and 330 reconnaissances.

/hi, the BATTIiES

1, The "fort" - only 12 feet square in size - proved to be too small a target
for direct hits to be scored, and on 7 July an R.A.F, groimd party from
Aden attacked and demolished it.
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III. TEE Bi^TLES OF THE Li\](ES MD THE CEOSSING OP

TEE OMO

Outline,

"The Ahyssinian
Campaigns" and
Gen, Cunningham’s
Despatch 6 April -
11 July 'ifl, of
22 July ’Z|J. Enc,
to CS,18122 .

The second of the tliree secondary canp)aigns was

fought in the south-west of Ahyssinia and cleared the

T/hole of the Galla-Sidamo area south of Addis Ababa and

The compadgn consisted of converging

attacks from north and south comprising the tv/o battles

west of the Lalces,

of the Lakes v^Hich resulted in our forces joining hands

This completed the first phase of the south-

The second phase consisted in the

at Soddu,

western campaign,

crossing of the Cmo River and the pursuit of enemy forces

With the surrender of theseretrea-ting to the vrest,

forces at Gambela^ and the occupation by our forces of

Jimnia, Italian resistance south and west of Addis Ababa

ceased.

Ibid, The ba.ttles of the Lakes were the most elaborate

operations of the whole of the East African campaigns:

thoy were fought by units of Lieut,-General Cunningham’s

llth(A) and 12th(A) Divisions against a great superiority

of enenjr troops, tanks and artillery,

in one respect somewhat sirilar - but on a gi-eatlj’-

The campaign \7a.s

reduced scale - to that of the great "pincer" movement of

the Sudan and East African Forces which had srwept through

Eritrea from the north end through Italian Somaliland

and Abyssinia from the south to close at Amba Alagi, but

in the case of the battles of the Lal-ies the arms of the

pincer" were provided by the 11th end 12tii (African)

The northern er© veas mainly the 22nd East

African Brigade of the 11th(A) Division advancing south

this force fought the

M

Divisions,.

after the carjture of Addis Ababa:

'northern" bs.ttle of the Lakes, The southern arm con

sisted of the Gold Coast and 21st East African (K,A,R.)
/Brigades

(Ithad been a British1* Situated approx, 200 miles west of Addis Ababa, i_
trading post before the Italian conquest of Abj’-ssinia),
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Brigades of the 12th (a) Division end fought the "

"battle of the LeJees,

To obtain a picture of'these operations the

southern'

the chain of LaJeesfollowing facts must be kept in mind:

from Zwai to Chamo^ runs roughly from north to south for

a distance of some 200 miles and forms an 'impassable barrier

to motor transport, except at tv/o gaps, namely to the"

north and south of Lake Avjusa.

2
Itadiain strongholds of Shashaanana. and Dalle

Here vrere situa.ted th

and throu

e

gh

here ran the Italian line of corKiiunication v/estv/ard to

3
Soddu and Jiiima , At the beginning of the operations tho

Italian forces north cf Shasha:mmha.d been Vvdthdraw'n to

this line of communication, but

east of Lake Abaya. tiro divisions of Itadians at "'/Yadara

and Giabassire y/ere resisting the 12th (A) Division v/hicli

iouth of Shashoitana and

v;as advancing from Neghelli. If Sheishamanc. vyas captured

the retreat of these tyyo Di-^/isions yrould be threatened;

if Dalle fell or if the road to Soddu was cut they would

be blocked by the 22nd E,A. Brigade to the north, the 12th

(a) Division to the south, "patriot" forces in the mounta.ins

to the east, and Lake Aba.ya to the west,

"The "northern" battle of the Laices vyas foug

against the enens" forces which retreated south via the

Ponto-ifeicasa over the Av/ash River^ on the day that Addis

The pursuit occupied a considerable

time owing to the brcalcing of the rains (and the con

sequent serious deterioration of the roads) and the
5

absence of adecjua.te maps ,

and defeated an eneim'' force a.t like® and captured

/Shashajnana. on

U .1.
ix u

Ababa fell (6 April),

Itorever our forces attacked

1, See page supra,
2. Situated approx. 35 miles south of Sho.shamana,
3. The Itaiian Civil Government had retired to Jimma a,fter the capture of

Addis Ababa,

A* See page supra. . ..
5. Ho accurate maps of the Lakes area existed.
6, Situated near the western sho.res of Lakes Al^-ata and Shala.
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thej!- thenShashamane. on 14 May, and Dalle on 17

followed the rer/inants of the retreating eneny to Soddu

During these opera.tionswhich they captured on 24 May,

the enerajr’s 21st, 23th and 101st Divisions were smashed

and their DivlsionaJ. Cormxianders and some 12,000 troops

With the c apt-ore of Suddu the

was completed.

As already sta.ted, the "southern" battle of the

Lalces was fought by two Brigades of the 12th (A) Division,

It will be reraembered that during Lieut-General Cxonningloam* s

advance through Itedian Somaliland (in February) the

12th (A) Division ha.d left the 11th (4) Division on the

line of the Juba River and their light forces ha.d advanced

northwards into Abyssinia, occupying Bardera., Isha. BaiJoa,

Lugh Perrandi, and Dolo^,

were taken prisoner.

"northern" battle of the Lsk'«> o

On 17 March, these forces

began to a.dvance from Dole to Neghelli which v/as occupied

on 21 March, aiid on 6 April the Headquarters of the 12th

(a) Di-vLsion moved to that place. Neghelli v/as one of

the most inportant of the eneiry air bases in southern

Abyssinia and its occupation by our forces was a further
2

heavy blow to the Italian Air Force ,

Meanwhile the eneiry had withdraw/n to Wsdara. and

They were pur.ned by theGHabassire in the higlilands.

Gold Coast £ind 21st East African Brigades along the

(parellel) Neghelli and Yavello roads respectively, and

in spite' of appalling ?/eather conditions and almost

impassable roads Wodara was captured (after a battle

10 Maj- and on the followinglasting for three weeks) on

day (11 May) our troops occupied Giabassire,

/Although

1, See page 244 supra, ,
2. Neghelli had already'- been heavily tombed by the S.A.A.P. in January’- (.see

page322 supra),
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Although some thousands of the enem7 had fled from

Wadora and Giabassire the^* could not escape from the trap

in which they found themselves encircled: to their v/est v/as

Lalce Abaya, their retreat to the north aaid east v;as cut

off by the 21st East African Brigade (the victors of the

"northern" battle of the Lakes) at Soddu, Shashamcna. and

Dalle, while the Gold Coast and 22nd East African Brigades

(the victors of the "southern" battle of the Lal-ces) pressed

upon them from the south until they were crushed betvTeen

these two arms of the "pincer" and annihilated.

Meanv/hile in April, the 12th (A) Division’s 25th

East African Brigade had advanced from their base at Kalam^

to the Italian stronghold at Ivlaji, On 12 April our forces

Gen. Cunningham’s
Despatch 6 April
to 11 July ’41»
Enc. to CS,18122,

occupied "Jasha-Walia (75 miles to the north) and entered

Maji on 20 April T\rithout opposition, the enerry having

evacuated the tovm.

jifter the battles of the Lakes and the capture ofThe Abyssinian
Campaigns."

Soddu the only Italian forces rema.ining in the Galla-

Sidamo (or south-western) area of Abyssinia were located

west of the River Omo and were centred on Jimraa, The

approaches by vrliich our forces could advance to attaek

them consisted of two roads vdiich lun south-west from

ilddis Ababa and north-west from Soddu respectivelj'-, and

n

v/hich cross the Or.io at Abalti and at a. point some 60 miles

Both these crossings were made, the

northern (Abalti) by our troops who advanced from Addis

Ababa, and the southern by those who had occupied Soddu

after the battles of the Lakes,

3
further south ,

The Omo is one of the three great rivers of

Abyssinia^; it flows throi-igh a deeply cut vall<^ ±n t3ne

/mountains
1, Situated a-ppron, 15 miles north of Lake Rudolf,
2, One of these roads runs tlnrough the passes of YToliso and Wolkite before

reaching the Qmo at Abalti,
3* This crossing is approx, 1+3 miles north-west of Soddu,
if. The three rivers are the Blue Nile, the Juba and the 0mOr»
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mountains and in the rair^r season it becomes an almost

Our forces.in^^assable baxrier 100 yards in vaidth*

however, effected the crossing of tte river at Abalti aj|d

at the "southern crossing" 60 miles distant in the face

of severe opposition by the eneny, both operations taking

place on 5 Jime.

After the forcing of the Omo the Italians gave up

the struggle and on 21 June Jimma ?;as surrendered v/ith

8,000 prisoners. Those of the eneay who escaped re-

treated further into the western Abyssinian mountains

but their position was untenable* Some months earlier

(Januar^r-Pebruary) a line had been established to the

west of Gambela and along the Dabus River by local forces

from the Sudan^, and thereafter a K.A.R. Battalion from

Kenya had occupied Kurmuk on 9 Maxch, while a Rree

Belgian contingent from the Congo had captured AsosaP

two days later. By the end of Iferch the K.A*R. had

moved south to the Baro River and had captured Gajibela,

The remnants of the enei'y in the Gala-Sidamo area

(under coramaaid of General Gaszera) y/ere thus hemmed in by

the Sudan-K,A,R,-Prec Belgian forces on the Gambela -

Dabus River line while numerous "patriot" forces and the

units of the 12th (A) Division (which had crossed the

Orao and captured Jimma) closed upon them from the north

and east, Tliey now had no hope of further e^ape and

on 8 and 11 July they surrendered in two panties at

Dembidolo^ and Gambela; Gaszera and nine other Generals

and some 3f000 White and 2,000 Native troops were tajc'en

prisoner,
/This successful

1, i*e« The Sudan Defence Poxce and fe-ontier Bn,
2, Situated on the Sudan-Abj^ssinian border approx, 95 miles south of Rosieres,
3, Situated approx, ifO miles south-b3?'-east of Kurmuk,
A, Situated approx, 23 miles north-east of Gambela,
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This successful conquest of the GeJla-Sidcjiio area

rnarked the conclusion of Lieut,-GeneroJ. Cunningham's East

Gen, Cunninghaja's
Despatch 6 April to
11 July '41. Enc,
to 0,3,18122.,

African cajnpc.ign in v/hich ener.y forces numbering some 170,000

men had been put out of action in a period of five months

from 11 Eebrucr37-^,

Operations of the E.A.F. during the Battles of the Lakes

and the Advance on Jirmna.

Y/ith the transfer of No,237 (Rhodesian) Squadron
2

I  to YYa.dy Hedfa on 20 Ivlay

Royal Air Force of the Sudan Command was reduced to No,47

(Bomber) Squadron of Wellesleys ..and the Free French

(Bomber) Flight of Blenhena IVs, These two Units main-
«

tained daily attacks on enemy positions in the Gondar

(Lake Tana) area with an occs-sional reconna-issance in the

Dabus River district.

On 13 May two TYellesleys of No,47 Squadron attacked

military- buildings at Gondan, from heights ranging from

5,000 to 3,000 feet and dropped 2,000 lbs. of bombs, while

tliree Blenheim IVs of the Free French Flight reconnoitred

the Gondar-Chelga'^ roaid and dropped bombs on Chelga, Tuto

Wellesleys repecated the attack on Gondar on the follvroing
\

day (16.March) while three of the Blenhein IVs reconnoitred

the Ohelga and Lake Tana area, and machine-gunned hangars

on an aerodrome east of Chelga, and also the Chelga fort.

On 19 two Wellesleys ma.de low-level attacks on

buildings at Debarech^ scoring direct hits*

was repeated on 24 end 23 May from 3,000 feet v/hen

16 X 250 lb, bombs vrere dropped; some of the bombs fell

ajTiong the buildings one of v;hich was destrq5’'ed,

;  /localities
1, The above outline of the rralitarj'- campaign hen been given at some length

(though in fact very greatly coirrrressed) in order tha.t the narration of the
activities of our Air Forces - in their co-operation v/ith the Ground Forces -

may bo more readily understood,
2. See page supra,
3, Situated approx, 25 i-iiles \rest of Gondar,
4, Situated .opprox, 50 miles north-east of Gondar,

the operational strength of the

This attack

Other
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localities attacked included Asozo, Wolchefii?" and DeLa±^_,
and on 29 may three Wellesleys bomoed and machine-gunned

eneny fortifications and M«T, south of Dabat and scored

direct hits on Dabat fort. On the same day one

Blenheim IV bombed a fort 'vvest of Azozo aerodrome and

machine-gunned lorries on the Chelga-Azozo road.

During the month of June the Yfellesle3rs and

Blenheim I\^s made repeated attacks on the Debarech,

Debra Taborf Chelga and Gondar Th^se operations

included lovv level attacks bj?" five Wellesleys on military

buildings at Debra Tabor on 20 June when 3,520 lbs, of

bombs were dropped from 3,200 feet, one building being

areas.

set on fire and several explosions occurring, and an

attack on 27 June viien five Wellesleys bombed buildings

and M,T, at Gondar tov'/n from 3,500 feet;

bombs were dropped during this operation and direct hits

vTere .ocrerved.

5,195 lbs. of

On 17 June, during an attack by three WelleslejT's on

eneny positions at Debarech, two C,R,42S were seen

"ground-strafing" our troops. The C,R,42S attacked two

of the Wellesleys but were both damaged and one' of them

was seen diving towards the ground;

was damaged.

Operations of the S.A..A.D. (Kenya-East Africa Comriiand)
during the Battles of the Lakes and the Advance on Jimma,

one of the TYeilesleys

During the battles of the Lakes and the advance on

Jimma the South Aiiican Air force co-operated with our

ground forces and also launched many attacks and carried

out offensive reconnaissances against the eneny’s aero

dromes, landing-grounds and other targets,

period all oior landing-gicunds and aerodromes (except
/those

During thisA.C.So’v'crey ’ s
"Report on Air Ops,
in I»E,A, 6 April
to 11 July ’2(1.
(A,H,B, II J7/7/1).
1, Situated north of Debarech,

2, Situated bet'ween Gondar and Debarech

3, Situated approx, 90 miles south of Lake Tana, The R,A,P’s attacks on Debra
Tabor vrere in co-operation \yith operations then being conducted by Skinner’s
Horse and some other trcou;; on t

■  itrea and Abyssinia 1 Dec.
his front (see Gen, Platt's Despatch "Ops,
19C0-26 Au|, I9a^^ .(Enc. to CS,18122).in
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those at Addis Ababa, Jimma, Diredavira satellite and

Koiribolcha) became totally unserviceable ov/'ing to the very

heavy rains vrhich had nov; begun. An all-v/'eather aerodrome -

7/as therefore constructed on the northern shore of Lake

Abyata v/hich proved invaluable as an operational base Vnile

the battles of the Lakes were in progress^. The average

height of those of the Abjrssinian aerodromes v/hich our

forces had captured was 6,000 feet above sea level and

ovv-ing to the very mountainous comitry our pilots had to

face considerable difficulties when operating in ba.d weather

conditions, and the chances of malcing forced-landings were

Ivfeanv/hile there was an increasing need

of Repair and Salvage Units^, and early in May these Units

almost negligible.

were established at Diredtiwa and Addis Ababa in addition

to the one already formed a.t Mogadishu-^, Apart from the

A.C, So\7re3'-'s
Draft Despatch
Deb,-March ’Al.

(Pile M.151/1).
4

salvage of our own aircraft^ much enermr equipment v/as found,

not only in captured aerodrome buildings but also in

buildings in captured to^vns, which proved to be of con

siderable value to the S.A.A'.P. Squadrons and also to the

Air Command, Middle East, viiich needed argr equipment and

spares available o\ring to our heavy losses in Qyrenaica and

Letter - A,V,M,

Maund to A»C,Sov/rey
of 13 May ‘41.
(Pile D.O./S.46596/
A.O.A.) Greece.

Attacks were now concentrated on eneiiy aerodromes and

troop positions and on 10 April six Pairey Battles of Wo,11

Squadron bombed objectives at Shashamana v/ith 20 lb, H,E,

bombs and 20 lb. fragmentation bcjmbs scoring direct hits

on buildings and causing a fire, and machine-gunning trvvo

eneny aircraft v/hich vrere grounded under some trees:

one of our aircraft failed to return. The Battles vrere

escorted bjr five Hurricanes which burnt out two S,79s and

Later in the day
/six Hurricanes

1, This aerodrome v/as known by the S.A.A.P. as Algato (being the Italian name
for Lake Abyata),

2, i«e, for purposes of salvage.
3, By the end of Ivlay an R, and S, Unit v/as also established at Kombolcloa,
4, e.’g, 2 Gladiators which had collided at Jijjiga, a crashed JU,86 at Jijjiga,

and a crashed Paire^'’ Battle at Hargeissa,

tvro 0,A,133s and damaged one C,A,133.
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six Hurricanes attajcked the aerodrome at Jimma destroying

four Capronis, one G,R,32 and tvro unidentified aircraft

(the latter in a hangar), and shooting dov/n one C.R.42

and five Hartbees of No,4-l(A,G,)

Squadron bombed a concentration of 5,000 eneny troops

and 50 M,T, at Tullu Milki^, and machine-gunned one S,79

intensi-ve-machine-gun and pom-pora

Ivleanv/hile two Hartbees of the same

and one G,R,32 in combat;

on the landing-ground:

fire was encountered.

Squadron attacked eneiiy positions between the Omo River

and Absdti and dropped 320 lbs, of bombs.

During the remainder of the month bombing tacks

and reoonnaissances were made at Debra Markos, Sotidu,

2
Jirama and Shashamana and tho Abalti, Dalle-Wondo and

Y/adara-Adola'^ areas in v/hich considerable damage v/as in

flicted on enemy positions and M,T, concentrations.

Meanwhile, on 2 April No, 12'Squadron moved from Jij.jiga to

A

Addis Ababa,

the end of April the striking force of the

JU,86s of No,12 Sque>.clron had decreased considerabl3'‘,

A.G, So¥\nrey’s Draft
Despatch Fob, -
March 19A1.

(Pile M.151/1).
tho daily sexnriceability of these aircraft novT

Two of the Battlesaveraging only three per da^'-,

wore therefore detached from No,11 Squadron and

transferred to No,12 Squadron's location at

They vrere then fitted with 250 lb.

were

Addis Ababa,

bomb racks.

During the first week of several bombing

attacks vrere made on eneny positions at Shashamana,

Wadara, Dilla, Addis Debra and Debra T.abor, and
•  * *

/offensive
1, Situated approk, ̂ 2 miles north by vrest of Addis Ababa,
2, Yfondo is situated approx, 20 miles south of Dalle,

Situated approx, 20 miles north-v/est of ¥adara.
On 30 April a Hurricane,(pilot Gapt, Frost) while patrolling over Jimma

and Ags.ro shot dovre one S,79, £>^''■'3. destro^red a G,E,^(.2 bj^ machine-gun lire,
(The C,R,A2 was the one hundred and first eneny aircraft destrovred bj." No,3
Squadron since its first successful '"bag" of two G,A,133s at Bura on
22 November, 19A0, - S.A.A.P. War Diary - Narrative of Northern Ops:
of 30 April 'Al»).

3,
)

Enti^-
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offensive recoimaissances of the Jiinroa, i^garo and Abadti

reconnaissance of an eheny landing-areas, including

ground near Lalce Langana near which our ground forces were

a

operating.

JU,86s of the nevfly formed No*l8

2,320 Ihs,

On 11 May two

Squadron^ homhed i'\garo and JimriTa:

dropped on troop concentrations south of Agaro, and at

Jimraa enenjr troops were machine-gunned and direct hits

of homhs vrere

On thewith 1)011113 were registered on store buildings.

next day (12 I'iay) t\TO JU,86s of No*l6 Squcidron rs.ided

suspected enerf^- positions near Shashamana dropping 2,320

lbs* of bombs and adso panplilets, and one Hurricane while

.2
reconnoitring the Lechemti ■

3
area attacked andBonaia

On thedestroyed a Caproni on Bonaia landing-ground,

Hartbee of Ho,40 (A.C.) Squadron whileday (12 May)

on a reconnaissance of the Alghe'

asame

4
- G-iabassire area dropped

400 lbs, of bombs on an eneiijr caiip at Giabassire:

troops were seen in Alghe.

same Squadron raided Giabassire and dropped 5^0 lbs.

o

Tv/o other Hartbees of t

ur

he

of

bombs on the eneng’' cairip and A,A, posts at this place;

On this day (12 May)they encountered heayy A,A, fire.

No,11 Squadron moved to Mojjo,

During the months of May

the South African Air Force were many and varied, and

and June the activities of

As an illustrationoperations were of dally occurrence,

of its varied activities, the operations in vdiich the

S.A.A.F. engaged on 17 May are given in full:-

/Ti'vo JlJ.86s

IT No ,16 Squadron ms foimed on 1 May and took over the J.U.Bbs pf No .12
Squadron on 9 May: it v/as al,.o equipped with some Iteryla^id aircrait.
Thereafter No.12 Squadron was re-equipped mth Mayjriands and was moved to

Egypt on 26 May (Air H.Q, East Africa, Forms 540, Entries of 9, 10»
26 May, *4l) •

2, Situated approx, 52 miles east of Jhimbi,
3, Situated approx, 14 miles south-west of Lechemti,
4, Situated approx, l6 miles south-west of Giabassire,
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Tyro J,U.8£e of No*l6 Squadron attacked Jimma: one

of these dropped. 1,090 Ihs, of 13011103 on M,T, in that

localitirj the other v;as dsjnaged hy A,A, fire and forced

A Maryland of "B" Blight of the

same Squadron completed a mosaic of the Jirama area; it

encountered intense A,A, fire over the tovm,

A J.U.86 of the same Squadron reconnoitred the

Alatu-Neghelli area: a large enemy camp vr.s observed

south of Hula^ and many M.T, vehicles yrei’e seen moving

to return to its base.

towards thad place.

Three Hartbees of No,4 0- (A.C.) Squadron reconnoitred

the Giabassire-Dilla road and dropped 320 lbs. of bombs on

M.T.

Plight, No,41 (A.G.) Squadron

bombed and machine-gunned M.T. south of Dilla dropping

Three Hartbees of "G

160 lbs, of bombs.

One Hartbee of the seine Plight made a reconnaissance

our troops were seenof the roads from Dalle to Soddu;

.2
Another Hartbee of this Plight made aat Boditti ,'

our ti-oopsreconnaissance of the Soddu-Shashamana area:

Aobserved on the main road between these planes.were

third Hartbee of the same Plight bombad tlxree M.T.

vehicles on the Dalle road and machine-gunned betvieen 20

and 30 M.T, vehicles at Soddu:

3  I
betiveen Gogr and Malchn ,

our troops were seen

Plight,

No,41 (A.C,) Squadron reconnoitred from Dessie to Debra

Tabor and observed a. large number of enerm' M,T. and tvTO

5  6
A.P.V,’s near Baba : our troops ivere seen near Ambo .

n A tt
Two Hartbees of ii

In the coastaj. area one Anson of No,34 Plight carried out

a channel svreep at Mombasa, and another Anson ot this

Plight made a coastal patrol from Dar-es-Si.,laam to Mc^asa,/On 20 May
12 miles south of Dalle,1, Situated appro:

2. Situated approx, 25 miles north-v/est of Soddu.
3, Situated approx, 20 miles north of Dalle,
4. Situated approx, 4 miles north of Gogi,
5, Situated approx, 37 smiles noi'th-vyest of Dessie,
6, Situated approx. 10 miles- north-west of Dessie,
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On 20 May the close-support control with our ground

forces (which ha.d heen dishantisd on the fall of Addas

Ababa) was re-established at the Algato aerodrome, the

A,C, Sovarey’s Report
on Air Ops. I.E.A,
6 April to 11 July

II J7/
7/1) and
Air H.Q. East i'ifrica
Form 5A0. Appx. "0"
to Entry of 20 May
'ifl.

t

close support Controller being stationed with the Head-
It consisted1

quarters of the 22nd East Africmi Brigade .

of:-
AjrcraftUnit

5 Eairey Battles (being
all that rerna^ined of this

Squadron).
A Gladiators.

7 Hartbees.

No.11 Squadron

One Flight of No.5 Squadron

T'wo Plights of No.Al (A«G*)
Squadron,

day (20 MajO two JU,8bs of No.l6On the same

Squadron attacked an eneny M.T. park at Soddu dropping
During this red2,320 lbs, of bombs and also pamphlets,

the succeeding three days many ttacks and offensive

carried out at this piece aaid

C3.

on

reconnaissances vrere

2

2J+ May our troops captured Soddu,

The capture of Soddu marked the end of

South African Air Force noir began

the battle

of the Lakes, and the

s

operations over the Omo in preparation for the crossing
On 23 May threeof this river by our ground forces.

Fairey Battles of No.11 Squadron, escorted by one Gladiator
crossing theof No,3 Squadron, bombed eneirjr M.T. which vfas

pontoon bridge and scored direct hits- on three

day two JU,86s of No,l6 Squadron

Omo by a

On the samevehicles.

took photographs and dropped bonibs on buildings at
Next day (2A May)three direct hits.Abalti,’ obtaining

two Gladiators of No.3 Squadron machine-gunned 50 M.T.

vehicles at Sciola^ which were waiting to cross the Omo;

On the same day threethree vehicles were destroyed,

Fairey Battles of No,11 Squa.dron oombed a ferry on the

/Omo obtaining

the 22aid E,A« Brigade was the northern ’hirm" of

1, As stated on page 189 supra,
in the Battles of the Lalces.the "pincer’

2. See page 191 supra.
3. Situated on the Omo approx. 37 miles north-west of Soddu.
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Orao obtaining tv/o direct hits, and four ,JU*86s of No,l6

Squadron bombed an eneny camp near the pontoon bridge;

six direct hits v/ere scored on the caxiip and the targets

vrere also machine-gunned. On 27 May three Pairey Bat ides

of No.ll Squadron, escorted by tvro Gladiators of No

Squadron, carried out a bombing rio.d over the Omo and

Jimma dropping 3,04-0 lbs, of bombs on Jimma and on enenB?-

the same dai)?- tvrotents and M,T. at the river, and o:iTI

JU,86s of No,l6 Squadron bombed enein>’' M,T, betvreen the

of bombs v/ere dropped^Omo, Jimma and Abadti: 2,320 lbs.

and the targets vrore also nachine-gunned=

These attacks on the Omo River, jiiram, Abaltl and

other places in that area v/ere maintained with full vigour

and v/ere intensified to the maximum on 5 June - the dcuy

on v/hich our ground forces effected their tv/o crossings

of the river^. On 6 June the retreating enemjr’s MoT,

v/as bombed by two Fairey Battles escorted by three

Gladicitors, direct hits being obt/iined with 20 It),

fragmentation bombs on an armoured care

Hartbees of No,4-1 (A,C,) Squadron bombed enermr coliUTint::

v/h-ich were retreatinp; tov/ards Jinima:

obtained on three lorries and enernj^ troops Yrex-e machine-

Me anwhile

direct hits v/ere

.gunned.

In the meantime No,11 Squadron had been evacuatedAir H,Q, East -Africa

Form 34-0 Entries of
June ’ and a new Squadron -on 1 June from the forward areCvO

No,15 - had taken over the Palrey Battles from No,11,

On the same day No,4-0 (A,C,) Squadron had benn. disbancted

and its Hartbees incorporated in No,Al (A,C,) Squadron
2

-it Addis Ababa-cwith its Headquarters located i

ter the successful

1, See pa-ge 193 supi-a.
2. See footnote to page 177 supra.
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iifte-T- tho DuccG3cful croaaing of the Onio b" oiir troops

the South **fricraT. /J.r Force advcaiced its opcro.tions to tl

Jin^a, Bcddolo^cnd Jliii'ibi su-or.. On 12 June tvro JU,86s of

No,l6 Squa,dron boiribod Beddole registering near misses on

On the next day (13oneny M.T,, tonts and buildings,

June) tho JU,86s bombed a bridge over tho Bidessa River

near Beddalc ';n.th 250 lb. and 20 lb, bombs to ca total of

^20 lbs. scoring a direct hit but the traok remained in-

they a.lso madiine-gunned an eneiw convoy of M.T,

On the same day t’.vo Hentbees of No.itJ. (A.C.) Squadron

dropped 320 lbs, of bonibs on an emexxy anti-aircraft post

and.M,T, at the Didessa bridge^ and three Hartbees bombed

■;act:

enemy M.T, on the road and in the car-perk 30uth-’.yest of

On 14 June tv/o JU,86s attackedJirma starting a largo fire.

Jhinbi with 2,320 lbs, of bombs scoring direct hits on

On 15 and 1? June twobuildings and on an eneny camp,

JU,86s again attacked the bridge near Beddele and on

18 June one JJ.86 which bombed Jhitribi observed that the

Our troops vv'ero nowBeddele bridge v/as demolished,

approaching Jirnma, and on 21 June three Hartbees attacked
2

anti-aircraft posts and huts at Dembi , and twe Fa.irey

Battles bombed eneny huts at the same place scoring many

one of our aircraft ma.de a forced landing

On the same morning at 11,00

ilirect hits:

ut the crew were unhurt.

hours our troops entered Jimma,

Several attacks were now ma.de on Debidollo and the

neighbouring area where the remnants of the eneny's troops

On 24 June two JU,86s dive-bombed

of bombs and scoring

were concentrating.

Dembidcllo dropping 2,320 lbs,

three direct hits on bulcldings, and during the next few

days Hartbees made offensive reconnaissances of Dembi,
/Gore,

1, Situated approx. 60 iiilles north-west of Jirni
2, Situated approx, 40 miles north-west of Jimma,

C’s.#
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Jhiiifoi ejid lutdo^.Goro^j

raided Mattu-^ di-opping 2,320 It

obtaining tvro direct hits on buildings:

On 27 Juno t

of bo

v/o JU,86s

mbs and

accurate anti

aircraft fire ̂ ras encountered. The villc.ge of Donbidollo

was sdso borbod on several occasions and buildings were

hit. By this tii'.ie GoncraJ. Gazzera. ha.d reodised that

he now had no chance of escape; his troops v/erc being

pursued relentlessly bj?' our ground forces and were being

continually harassed the South African Air Force which

camied out its operations -with no opposition from the

air, and (as adreads?- statod'^*^ he surrendered on 8 July,

/IV. THE CiiPTOKE

1, Situated approx, 65 miles ea.st of Gambela.,
2, Situated approx. 50 miles north-cast of Dembidollo.
3, Situated approx, 10 miles north of Gore,
4, On page 1$^ supra.
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IV. THE g JTUEE OP GOlTOiH.

Outline»

iifter General Gazzera*s surrender there now remained

"The Ahj^ssinian
Caiipaigns" •

in Itadian hands only the stronghold of Gondar and a small

area round lalce Tojia vrith the forts of Chelga, Wolchefit,

1  9
iutba Gij^orgis and Gorgora^, These were under command.

of General Nasi - the ablest of the Italian generals - wiio

had been sent to Gondar some months previously in an

endeavour to suppress tho growing revolt of the Abyssinian

"patriots"^.

In fact, a.ttacks ha.d been made bj* our Sudan forces

against Gondar since Januarjr (l94l) before the opening

of the Eritrean ctunpaign. The 9th Indian Infantiy

Briga.de (v/hich had remained at Gallabat) and a. Battalion

of the Sudan Prontier Porce Regiment compelled the eneny

to evacuate Ifetemiiia. d pursued themi to the Chelga.bin

Our forces were, however, not in 3ux*ficient

strength' to consolida.te our gains and with the breaking

escarpLient,

h

of the rains the operations ha.d to be suspended. Mean

while a second attack was made by "patriot" forces at the

but here again the rainy season intervened,

A third attack v/as me.de from the south-east bj^  a small

British force and Ethiopian Scouts followed by Skinner’s

Wolfechit Pass

Horse; these forces captured Debra Ta.bor taking prisoner

Then operations3,000 Itallano aiid 1,200 Colonial troops.

on this front also cea.sed with the breaking of the rains.

Gondar stands about 7,000 above soa lovol

amidst mountains which rise from 10,000 to 13,000 feet

to the eeist, north and west while to the south the

plateau declines to Lake Tana some twenty miles distant,

/There Y/ere
1, Situated approx. 20 miles north-west of Gondar.
2, Situated on the northern shore of Laice Taaia,

3* See pe.ge33j0 supra.
2|., The 9th Infajitiy Brigade (except for one Battn.) v/as ©'Pitched to Keren,
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Thcrc vrerc only tv/o routes ty which an pjn.-^r of sufficient

strength to conquer Gencrcl Nasi's forces (nu:'-ibcring

30,000) could o.pproarh*

jf'*sr;:ara and north-Yfcst fron Debra Tabor, and the two main

These routes ran aouth-V'cst fprn

encry outposts v/erc situa.tod on those routes a.t Tfolchefit

and Kulkabor^ rospectivol^''. Of these, Wolchefit was

a.ttacked by "patriot" forces imder Colonel Dingrosc v/ho

cut the road between Yfolchefit Pass and Gondar, There-

aiftor some regulan troops of Lieut,-General Platt's command

joined the operations v/hich vrere assisted vrith bombond-

rents bjr our artiller^r, and the Ro^ra.! and South i'lfrican

hir Force operating under control of No«203 Group,

R.il.F., Sudan^„ On 27 Septer.iber ener.y resistance ceased

end Vfolchefit Yvas occupied by oui' forces, and on the

sane day the important post of Debarcch was captured.

The capture of ¥olchefit opened up the roa.dIbid,

to Aniba Giyorgis and to the first of the main defences

It also gave our Air Forces a usable landing-

ground -which proved to be of great value during the fined.

of Gondar,

In the meantime onopei-ations aigaiinst Gondar.

22 September the 12th (A) Di-vision'^ of the East African

Conanand had taken over the oporaduions from the forces of

Lieut,-General Platt, but until the rains cea.sed no

Early in November Advanced

Divisiona.1 Headquarters with the 25th and 26th East

African Brigades vTerc established eant of Ar.iba Giyorgis:

these Brigades were a.ssisted loj troops, from the Sudan,

an Ethiopia.n Batta.tion .and five groups of "patriots".

On 11 November the Ethiopian Bs.ttojLion attacked Gianda:

they vrere assisted by ou.r iiir Force vmich carried out

da.ily bombing operations and did much to lower the enemy's

progress could be miade.

imorale ,
/On

30 miles south-shoxeof Lake Tana and appro1,'Situa.ted near the north-west
oast of Gondarc

2* Soc pr^iO 209 iaj^a»
3, CkOTmandod bra llai.-Gcn, Favikes viio ha.d sinoeGdcd Ma^j.-Gcn, Godv/in-^Vusten,
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On 13 Nover.iber cji attack vrc-s, ina.de on Kulkaber by a

force Icno-vvn as "Southfo.rce" (consisting of t’^o Battalions

and a. battery of nediuri guns) augmented by a group of

"patriots" under Major Dougl This s.tta.ck fadded afterclS •

on- initial success in spite of a non-stop attack by pur Air

Forces vhich v.-a.s nain+ ined during the viiole day. On

20 November a nev/ p.tta.ck uas made by the 25th E.i^, Brigade

and the "padriots" from

the south-east (adter continuous attaeks b;.^ our /dr Forces^^’

and Kulka.ber was captured on the following dajr,

after the 26th S.A. Brigade moved forw'ard to Aiva (north

east of Gondcr), and at dc.wn on 27 Woveiiiber the final

battle begen, the 26th E.A, Brigade attacking the Defeccia

ridge while the 25th E.A. Lidgade c.dvancjed up the main road

towards kzozo and Major Douglas’ "patriots" attacked the

fror,i the north and "Southforce

There-

These a,ttacks,positions knoiwi cas the f’anta. Post
o

assisted b3'- continuous sorties of our idr Forces'^, were

successful and that evening Genera.1 Nasi surrendered with

all his forces! 11,500 Italians and 12,000 Africans,

Zj.8 field guns and AOO ma.cliine-gians were captured, the

nuiuber of prisoners grea.tly enceeding the number of our

whole attc-cking force.

Operations (p;energl.) of the R.A.F. and .i 1.]?.
Gondar Campaign.

The Royal Air Force (Sud:.m Command) comprising

No*47 Squadron and the attached Free French Flight^, and

the South i'ifric an Air Force (Ken^'^a.-Eant iifrica Ccrunand)

/directed

during the

1. See page 223 infra.
2. See page 22^ infra.
3, No.237 (Rhodesian) Squadron, which had moved to >"fa.dy Haifa (see page^lQ? ,

supra) maintained a series of patrols in the Kufra area in co-operation
with No.6 (Fighter) Squadron (which had moved recentl;^ from Libya to

took no par-t in tlie Gondar operations.Kufra). These t\TO Squadrons
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directed their operations as follows;-

(a) The R.A.g. (Sudan) Systematic homhing of eneny

positions v/ith the object of lovrering the morale

and resistance of the enern^r's garrisons,

(b) The S.A.A.F. (Kenya-East Africa).

(l) Supporting the "patriot" forces surrounding

eneny positions in the Gondar, Debarech and

Wolchefit areas,

(2) Co-operating v/ith No«203 Group R.A.P. (Sudan)

in the systematic bombing of eneny positions.

(3) Giving close sui.>port to our ground forces

operating under the coimiiand of the G.O.C.,

A. Force,

(a) Destroying the last tew remaining enemr air

craft.

In addition to the above, operations included (as

formerly) Coastal defence of the Mombasa and Das-es-

Sala£0-a areas^.

A,C, Sowrey*s
"Report on Air Ops,

.  July to 31 Oct,
W-. (A.H.B. II J7/
7/2).

I

strength of the S.A.A.F,Ibid,

The aircraft of the S.A.A.F. available for opera

tions varied considerably in numbers due to deterioration

of already aged machines, the withdrawal of aircraft to

the Union of South Africa, and the transfer of other

aircraft outside the Command,

Fo'or S,A,A.F, Squadrons and one Flight were

nCBinally available, namely Uos,3, 15p and Squadrons,

and No,3h, Flight (Ansons) v;hich was employed in Coastal

Of these, No,3 (Fighter) Squadron had

at the beginning of this period a fev-r Hurricanes and

reconnaissance.

/Gladiators,

1, From the middle of September the S.A.A.F. also maintained patrols of the
E,A. Force) to

The S.A.A.F.
French Somaliland border (at the request of the G.O.C
assist the blockade by our ground forces of that colony,
units thus employed were placed under the operational control of the A.O.C

Aden. _
(Air H.Q. East Af’rica - Appendix "R" to Form 3h-  - Oct. ’hi).

• }

• >
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Gladiators, "but on 27 August this Squadron (except one

Detachment left at Alomata) v/as withdrawn to Nanyuki

(Kenya) and re-equipped with Mohav.'ks,'' No,3 Squadron

returned to Alomata at the end of Octoher (less one

Detachment of Itohawks stationed at Aiscia^).

No, 15 (Bomber) Squadron onl;r made a fevf bombing

operations with their two remaining Pairey'Bs-ttles and

2

ceased operating by the middle of August *
I

No,16 (Bomber) Squadron had at the beginning of this 
•

period eight JU,86s but these aircraft were in poor condi

tion and generally unserviceable as they had been emplojred

throughout the operations; some of them were, however,

employed in the Gondar area until the end of September

when they were transferred to Aiscia^,

of October the remaining aircraft became unserviceable

and the Squadron was withdravm to the Union of South

Africa,

•

Towards the end

|

No,ii-l (A,C.) Squadron was employed continuously

tixroughout the operations.

The aircraft available for operations

Type of Aircraft

were:-

Average No

Squadron or

,
of serviceable

aircraft.
Plight

2Hurric?me

Gladiator

Mohay/k

No ,3 Squadron
3
12

2Paire^r BattlesNo,15 Squadron
(This Sqdn, vras with-
dravm on 25 Aug, ’1-1
as its aircraft had

become unserviceable)

/No, 16 Squadron

1, Situated on the south-eastern boundar-y of French Somaliland,
patrolled the French Somaliland border to assist the blockcide (see footnote

2. SieS^t?^*^AfeSft vrere sent to (the nev/ N0.7O O.T.U. established^^
Nakuru (Kenya). (Air H.Q. East Africa, Form 5A0. Entrjr of 25 Aug.

3. i,e, for the patrol duties on the French Somaliland border.
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Average 1
of serviceable
Aircrai’t.

Squadron of Flight lype of Aircraft

ITo,l6 Squadron
(This Sqdn,
taken over by No,55
Flight on 22 Aug.'Al)

No,A7 Squadron (Sudan Vfellesleys
Comraand) (Tiiis Sqdn,
v/as based at Asmara

(Eritrea) ivith opera
tional Detachments at

Alomata)

JU,86s
was

3

10

TOTAL 32

Ibid, The inclusion of No,A7 Squadron (Sudan Command)

came about thus:-

In order to achieve close co-operation with the

Royal Air Force in the Sudan, operational control of the

South African Air Force was transferred, in the early

stages of the period, to No,203 Group, R.A.P, from 3

On 25 September, hovrever, Eritrea was trans

ferred to the (Kenya) East African Command and the

Gondar operations became the responsibilitjr of that

The A,0,C,-in-C

August.

Command, Middle East, then decided

that Air Headquarters East Africa should at the same

time talce over air operations and No,i[-7 Squadron R,A.P.,

was placed under the control of No,2 Tfing, S , at

No*203 Group Appx,"D" Alomata, thereby assisting to co-ordinate the final
to Fomi '5i|j0. Entry of
16 Aug. «U. (The only other unit.,- of

the Sudan Command oiaplqyed in the Gondar operations,

nambly -the Free French Flight had been transferred to

Damascus in the middle of August),

Dispositions of S.A.A..F, Units.

operations against Gondar,

At the beginning of the period the S.A.A.P, Units

were disposed thus:-

/Squaegon or Flight
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A«C, Sov/rey's
"Report on /lir Ops,
I.E.A." 12 July to
31 Oct, ‘U.--

J7/7/2).

Squadron or Plj ght LocatiojJ  1

H.Q, No,2 W±ng
H,Q, and

H.Q, No,16 Squadron
H.Q, and "C" Flight No.i^l (A,C,)Squadron)

"B" Plight No,3 Scjuadron
"A" and "B" Plights No,15 Squadron )

H.Q, and all Plights No,15 Squadron

"A" Plight No,2fl (A,C,) Squadron

H,Q, and Det, No,34 Plight

Detachment No,34 Plight

)
II A It

Plight No,3 SquadronSx

)

Addis Ahaha

Kombolcha

Algato

Didessa

Mombasa

Dar-es-

Sala.am,

Strength of the Italian Mr Porce.

Ibid. The estimated strength of the remnajits of the

Italians' aircraft in the Gondar area on 12 July v/as:-

1  OR, 32 (doubtful)
2  42s

1  CA.133 (doubtful)
1  Savoia 75
5  (excluding civil and transport
“  aircraft•

TOTAL

equalling Bombers 2

Fighters 3 (which were located on the Gondar
and Azozo aerodromes and

satellites),

Terrfljbory over which Operations v^ere Conducted.

Ibid, The Gondar area and the cotintry covered by the

operations are situated in the northern higlilands of

Abyssinia, rising from the level of LaJce Tana (5^800 feet)

to the western highlands of the Great Rift Valley, whence

the terrain falls rapidly to the level of the Red Sea,

Alomata - the headquarters of No,2 Wing, S.A.A.P. for the

final assault on Gondar - is situated at a height of some

5,000 feet and Dabat - the nearest opera.tional landing grouad

to Gondar - is over 8,000 feet.

This rugged mountainous country with its heavy

rain fall was frequently veiled by low clouds which

hampered operations generall^r, including obsearvatlons of

boriibing results, reconnaissances and j)hotography,

fact, the operations of our Air Forces v/ere carried out

/over difficult

In
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difficult terrain and, inostly in unfavourable weather

conditions from bases approximately 6,000 to 8,000 feet

No,4-7 Squadron, R.A.P., was based at

Asmara (Eritrea) but maintained operational Detachinents

(The distance. betvfeen Asmara and iHoma.ta

is approximately 210 miles and that between Alomisla and

Gondar is approximately 130 miles).

Plan of Operations,

During the period up to the early part of November

\Then the rains decreased sufficiently to allov/ the East

over

above sea level.

at Alomata,

Ibid,

African (Ground) Force troop concentrations to be

effected at reqtiired positions, the main objective was

Theto keep the eneny confined to the Gondar area,

"patriot" forces - established at key positions - greatly

assisted this objective by harassing the eneiiga’s outposts,

Meanwhiletransport, and lines of communication,

continued air atta.cks vrere made v/ith a view to breaking

the eneirg^’s morale and in the hope that the surrender of

In spite of thethe eneny's forces vrould result,

surrender of the garrisons at Debarech and Tfolchefit

(27 September) General Nasi’s determinalion to hold out

at Gondar to the last possible moment necessitated

offensive action to clean up this Icist reniaining strong

hold of the enemy.

In this operation the tasks of our Air Forces v?ere:-

(i) Bombers, Action by bomber aircraft to facilitate
the advance of our ground forces by
demolishing buildings, caifys, stores
etc,

(ii) A,C, Aircraft, Reconnaissance by Arny Co-operation
for photograph;^/- and offensive action
against enemy positions, either in
dependently or in close support of
Infrant

(iii) Fighters, Protection of bonibers by fighter air-
Oraft against enemy fightex" attack;
dive-bombing, enemy positions and manhine'
gunning trenches, gun posts, troop
concentrations, etc.

/Operations
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Operations WGTQ conducted ms inly against "buildings,

suppl5^ dumps, M/t and trenches, attended on many occasions

The aerodromes a.t Gondar andwith considerable success.

Azoao were attacked repeatcdljr.

A Close Support Group, comprising Boniber, Amy

Co-operation and Fighter adrcra.ft xrc.s formed, with close

support Controls operating with the 12th (A) Di-vlsional

Advanced Headquarters and subsidiar^^ formations. Eneny

positions, tank traps and road obstruction were photographed

by both Hartbees of No,Al (A.C,) Squadr^on and Wellesleys

as and when requii’ed by theof No,A7 Squadron, R.A.P

Amy Commanders.

Cperations (in detail) of the B.il.F. during the Gondar
Campaign (duly - November igitl).

The two units of the Royal Air Force of the Sudan

•»

Command - No,47 Squadron and the Free French Flight -

vdiich took part in the Gondar operations ma.intained almost

dailj’' attacks on eneny strongholds and positions,

6 July five Wellesleys of No,i;7 Squadron made a level

attack on Gondar towi from 4>50C feet dropping 5,500 lbs,

of bombs and scoring direct hits on several buildings.

These attacks vrere repeated on 9 July by five Welleslej^s

which were intercepted by a C.R,52 from Aaoso airport:

one of our aircraft \ras slightljr damaged and the C,R,32

mie day two

Blenheims of the Free French Flight made a reconnaissance

On

vj-as believed to have been hit. On the sa

of the Gondar area and dropped 2,220 lbs, of bombs.

On 15 July a single Blenheim bombed Azozo airport and

this attackobtained a hit on the corner of a hangar;

repeated by another Blenlieim on 18 July when the

the Blenheim then

was

same hangar received a direct hit;

machine-gunned M,T * on the Chelga-Azozo road.

19 July five Vfellesleys bombed an eneiy camp south of

/Gondar in

On
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in the face of heavy machine-gun aaid Breda gun fire, and

wn 21 July five YiTellesle3''S made level attacks on Debarec]aii*y

from 4,000 feet dropping 3,660 Ihs, of hoiabs and obtaining

On 23 July two Blenheims

bombed Gondar and the airport ai Asoso obtaining direct

direct h-its on buildings.

the3r then machine-gunned an eneny

armoured car and lorries on tine Chelga-Azoso road.

hits on buildings;

Meanwhile the Wellesleys haxl made severed supplj;--,^

dropping sorties to our ground forces in the Debarech

ai’ea: on 12 and 13 July four Welleslejrs dropped  a total

500 lbs, of ammunition and on 14, 15, and 16 Juljr four

Wellesl^rs dropped food and stores,

was encountered during these operation

At the beginning of Mgust_.it was arranged that the

Rcjral Air Force (Sudan) and the South African Air Force

(Kenya-East Africa) Corraands should co-operate in the

Iready stadod^) on 3 Mgast Wo,203

Group E.t..F. (Sudan) took over operational command of

On the following day (4 August),

Ol

Wo enerry opposition

o •

canpa-ign, and (cl 3

the S.A.A.F. units,

at the request of Wo„203 Group, the S.A.A.F. Squadrons

began intensive operations on Gondax, while Wo,47

Sciuadron E.A.F. and the Free French Flight confined

their activities to the AYolcheflt a.nd Debarech areas.

On 4 August tlvree Wellesleys attacked the fort

at Yfolchefit which was straddled by a stick of boriibs and

hit bjr two heavgr bombs from a law level dive,

next day (5 August) three vYellesloys bombed and machine-

gunned enon^T’ positions in the Debarech area and hits

tulcils", buildings and trenches, and

on the s.ame day one Blenheim (of the Free French Flight)

made an offensive reconnaissance of the Gondar area end

scored two direct hits on buildings at the ea.st side

/the toarrir^

On the

\vere obtained on

Air.H.Q, East Afric
Form 540, Entiy of
August *41«

1, On page w supra.
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French Flight engaged, as on l6 August it moved to

Damascus. During the nest four days the sfellesleys again

attacked the fort and enemy positions a.t Wolchefit, and

again from 13 to 19 August (inclusive). The attacks on

Wblchefit and Dehmech wore maintained almost every day

during the remainder of August and the first week of

Septetler, Thereafter attacks were concentrated on the

Gondar - Azozo area viiich included a ra,id on 19 Septeniber

v/hen four Wellesleys homhed enemy positions north of Azozo

airport from 2,000 feet with 12 x 250 lb. bombs all borribs

photographs of this attack

On 26 September six Wellesleys dropped

falling in the target area.:

were taken.

100,000 Maria: Theresa dollars for "patriot" troops at the

\7illage of Dankaz, and on the return journey one of our

aircraft machine-gunned enemy troops at Debarech.

day (27 September) Debai'ech and ifolchefit v/ere captured,

Meanv/hile (as already stated^) on 25 September No.2

Wing of the South ilfrican Air Force had taJeen over the

Thereafter the

Next

operational control of Nod/ S<puo.dron.

Wellesleys of this Squa.dron were employed in the Gondar

) their activitfeCB(in co-operation -with the S.A.A.F,

including the moling of photographic and offensive re-

axea

connaissances in addition to bombing attacks on enemy

During the last vreek of the campaign No,A7positions.

Squadron distinguished itself in Ivo attacks, namel3'’ on

20 Novembex' when nine Wellesj.eys horribed successful!}’'
p

enemy positions in the Feroa.ber area, from heights

ranging from 3,300 to A,800 'feet, dropping I6 x 250 lb,

and llA X AO lb, bombs, end on 27 November (the deg’- of

•  /the surrender

1, On page 20? supra.
2, Situated on the north-eastern shore of Lake Tana.
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the surrender of Gondar) v/hen three Y/elleslej'-s made

successful 'bombing a.ttacks on enerr^r positions north of

Gondar torn and at Deva^, from heights ranging from

3,500 to 4,000 feet, dropping I6 x 250 lb. and 24 40 lb.

These bombing opers-tions evoked congratulatorybombs.

inessages from the Commander of the 25th East African

Brigade and the A,0,C

Operations (in detail) of the S.A.A.P. Kenya-E
Command during the Gondar Campaign,

East ilfrica.' >

t ixfrQ.S icc

ifeanwhile the units of the South iifrican Air

Force \^ere concentrating their activities on the Gondar

On 14 July three JU,86s of No,l6 Squadronarea.

attacked Gondar aerodrome and the Azozo airport dropping

3,480 lbs, of bombs virhich fell nea.r Gondar fort and the

hangars and set a. building on fire a.t the north end of

the aerodrome. Heaver A,A, and pom-]pom fire was en

countered and one of our aircraft made a forced landing

2
near Badinia ,

tvTO JU,86s (with one Gladia,tor of No,3 Squadron as pro

tective escort) made a raid on Gondar and the Azozo air

port but were corrpelled to jettison their bombs on being

In the ensuing combat one of

the crew escaping unhurt. On 17 July

attacked bj'" tvro C,R,42s,

our aii'craft ms holed and the two C,R,42s were believed

Cn 20 Juf.r three JJ,86s (escorted by

two Hurricanes) bombed Gondar and its aerodrome dropping

3,540 lbs, of bombs aaid setting fire to tliree buildings

to have been hit.

at Gondar town and other buildings on the aerodrome:

tviTO C,E,ij-2^ attacked the JU,86sduring this operation

Meanviiile thewhich were all damaged slightly.

Hurricanes shot up another C»R,42 Ydiich was grounded

On 27 July two J[J,86s (escorted byat the aerodrome.

one Hurricane) dropped 2,3^0 lbs, of bombs in one long

■■■ /stick across
1, Situated approx. 7 miles north-east of Gondar,
2, Situated approx,17 miles south-east of Gondar,
3* Probably the same \viiich had boon oncountered on 17 JulSJ",
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stick across Gondar from a height of 6,000 feet.

On August twelve Hartheee of No,41 (A.C,) Squadron

(escorted by one Gl8.diator) and three JU,86’s (escorted by

tv/o Hurricanes) made a series of level and dive-bombing

attacks on Gondar and Azoso,.

9,000 feet, while the'JU.86s dive-bombed,

ivere scored with one 250 lb, bomb and four 20 lb. bombs,

on the east side of Gondar torn and fires were started in

buildings in the centre of the torm;

machine-gunned in a park and on the road and three A,A,

•posts were put out of action:

The Hartbees bombed from

>•

Direct hits

enenjr M,T, v/as

6,760 lbs. of bombs were

dropped. Heayjr pom-porn, Breda and machine-gun fire was

encountered: one Hurricane failed to return and one

Hartbee made a forced landing while the Gladiator received

On the follo'wing day

(5 August) nine Hardbees, three JU,86s, t\TO Pairey Battles

(No,15 Squadron) escorted by one H-urricane continued the

attack by level and dive-bombing eneiry M,T,, troop con

centrations, military;-stores and buildings;

bombs were dropped.

severe damage from the A,A, fire.

8,1}40 lbs, of

A number of fires were started in

Gondar’ tovm, and buildings were hit:

machine-gun fire was encountered and one Hartbee failed to

On the next da^r (6 August) Gondar was again

attacked by eight Hartbees, tlxree JU,86s and two Paireji^

Battles (escorted by one Gladiator):

vrere dropped and 3,800 rounds of ammunition were fired.

light pom-pom and

return.

7,600 lbs, of bombs

direct hits on the militan.'y Headquarters, oil store and

other buildings being.obtained. Hea^vy pom-pom and Breda

fire was encountered. The Plartbee missing from tire

previous day’s operations was located near Dioh in a

badly damaged condition.

/The attacks
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The attacks on G-ondar, Azozo and neighbouring

localities were continued almost evei^' dsy throughout

the month .of August and several bombing raids on Debarech

and Vfolchef it vrere also carried out,

units were now somev/hat depleted as on 25 August No,15

The S.A.A.P,

Air H,Q, East Africa. Squadron was withdrawn, its armament of tvro Pairey Battles
Form 540 Entries of '

22 and 25 Aug, *2^. having become unserviceable. In the meantime No,l6

Squadron had been replaced by No,35 Plight v/hich took

over the few JU,86s which were still serviceable from

that Squadron, On 27 August No.3 Squadron handed over

. their Hurricanes and Gladiators to No,41 (A,C.) Squadron

'41. with sufficient personnel to fly and maintain them. The

Ibid.

Enti^"- of 27 Aug,

remainder of No»3 Squadron Tras then withdravm to Nanyuki

(Kenya) where it y/as re-equipped with Mohawk aircraft,

and returned to Alomata on 31 October for the final

assault on Gondar^.

On 25 August six Hartbees of No,41 (A.C.) Squadron

and tv/o JU,86s of No,35 Plight dive-bombed Wolchefit and

Debarech dropping f,$20 lbs, of bombs^. Thirty-two

direct hits ?/ere scored on enemy trenches, one hit on a

building at Wolchefit and one on Debarech fort, and 9)600

rounds of ammunition v/ere fired: considerable A,A, fire

On the same day (25 August) tliree

Hartbees bombed an eneriy M.T, convoy at Badinia, dropping

was encountered.

8 X 120 lb, bombs and 16 x 20 lb. bombs (total weight of

bombs being 1,280 lbs,). On 31 August two JU,86s

escorted by one Hurricane dive-bombed the village

Casa Littoric^ from 5,000 to 2,000 feet;
bombs virere dropped and two direct hits obtained on a

o

2,360 lbs,

f

of

vrarehouse, one on a cross-roads, and three on other

buildings and two on houses: four eneny M.T, vehicles

moving tov/ards Gondar were riiachine-gunned.
Akiring the

1, Less one detachment of Mohawks stationed at Aiscia for the French SomefLiland
blockade,

2. The bombs were: 8 of 250 lbs; 22 of 120 lbs, and 64 of 20 lbs. -(total
5,920 lbs,),
ituated betT,7oen Gondrr and Azoao,5.
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During the first half of September almost rlai 1;r

attacks were made on Wolchefit and Debarech and on 16, 18

and 20 September photographic reconnaissances were made

of the Kulkabei’-Feroaber areas by J[J,86s,

two Hartbees made a photographic reconnaissance of Debarech

and corrected shell bursts for our Artillery which was

On 26 September (the day be

fore the capture of Y/olchefit and Debarech) three Hartbees

bombed and machine-gunned .enenn?- trenches, huts and sus

pected gun positions at Debsrech (dropping 900 lbs. H.E,

and 300 lbs, of incendiaries and fix-ing 2,500 rounds),

and tvro Hartbees reconnoitred Wolchefit and dropped a

On 24 September

shelling enemy positions.

/•

message on our forward troops mth information as to

negotiations for an armistice. On 29 September two

Hartbees escorted by tvro Gladiators dropped pairplilets in

Itadian and Araharic over Gondar, Chelga, Azozo, Peroaber

and Gorgora, and next day (30 September) • tiiree Hartbees

dive-bombed and machine-gunned a large concentration of

eneny trenches near Bcmbelc^ dropping 840 lbs,
bombs and 300 lbs, of incendiairie's.

of H,E.

The area, appeared to

be strongly occupied and light A,A, fire v/as encountered.

On 10 October tv/o Hartbees again a.ttac.ked Bambelo firing

500-rounds, of simnunition s.t machine-gun posts:

machine-gun fire was encountered.

light

At the end of September the JU,86s of No,35 Plight

p
were transferred to Aiscia and there rema.ined only No *3

(Pigihter) Squadron and No,41 (A,C») Squadron for theA,C, SoY/rey*s
"Report on Air Ops,
I,E,A, 12 July to
31 Oct, ‘41.

(A.H.B, 11 11/1/2),

Gondai’ operations. These Squadrons were i^q.ved to for'
wrard areas for the final attacks on Gondar and were

disposed as follov/s:-

/jnit of Sque.dron

1, Situated approx, 12 miles north-east of Gondar,
2* i,e, for the Prench Somaliland blockade.
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Unit or Squadron

Advanced No, 2 Y/ing
"A" Plight Detojchment
No,3 Scuadron (3 Gladiators)
"C" Plight, No,Z,'d Squp.dron

Location

Dahat

H,Q, No,2 Wing
H,Q, a.nd "A" Plight, No,3 Squadron
"B" Plight, No,41:,Squacironl

H.Q, No,Al Squadi-on

Alomata

)

Addis Abaha

The largest offensive during October took place

on the 17th when seven Hartbees, four Gladiators aaid one

2
Hurricane raided Aiabo.zzo and dive-bombed enerrg? trenches,

a fort and huts in five waves dropping 7,810 lbs, of

bombs: sixteen direct hits v/ere scored on the fort,

the next dajr. (l8 October) four Hartbees repea.ted this

On

attack dropping 800 lbs. of H,E, and 66O lbs, of

incendiarjr bombs: direct hits vrere obtained on enen^''

trenches and tents, and photographs yfere talcen. On

2L'r October two Gladiators on patrol attacked aiid shot

dovm in flames a C,R,42 near Da.bat, and on the next day

(25 Octobei’) tvro Hartbees (escorted by one Gladiator)

bombed enerrjr trenches and huts .at Guramba^, dropping
800 lbs. of bombs and firing 1,400 rounds of emmunition.

Other targets at this period included enemjr positions at

Deva, Ma.givc^ Sana‘S and Anbazzo,

Strength of the S.A.A.P, in Abyssinia on 3 November 19Aj-l.

On 3 Noveriiber the strength of the South Africen

Porce Sejuadrons in Abyssinia was as follow's :-

/"A" Plight

1, "B" Plight Detaclment of No«3 Squadron (3 Mohawks) v/as based at Aiscia'
for the Prench Somaliland blockade (see pa^^e 208 supra).

2. Situated approx, 2-^ miles west of BaTibelo,
3, Situa.ted mid-v/ay between Gorgora and Azozo.
4. Situated approximatel3y 10 miles north-east of Gondsx',
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n^rpe of
Aircroi't

Ho, of
Aircrcift

Ho, of

Aircraft

5S3rvic cable

SeA,A.P. War. Diaiy , "A" Plight,
Harrativb of Horthem No,3 Squa.drtm
Ops, Entiy of
1 Nov.

Moharic

Gladiator

Hurricane

10 10

4 3
1 1

"B" Plight,
No,3 Squadron

Ifehavfk 5 2

No ,41 SquaSiOn Harfbees
(all Pligh-cs)

11

27^5

The absence of hea.vy bombers (since the v.’-ithdrawal of the

JU,86s of No,35 Squadron) was compensated b,3^ the co

operation of the Yfellesleys of No*47 Squa.dron E.A.P. of

the Sudan Command,

Operations Against the Wajirate,

In the mcaiitiioD a mtivc tribe kjio'i.'n as the '.."ajii^ite
had boon gi\dng trouble in the Dcssic area and on

ckjcided tlaat offensive air rntion ijight beOctober it vr-'"-

Ibid,

nocosDcay in co-operation, v/ith. our ground forces, nwro

oopocially an socic 200 of the Dcnalclll tribe load been killed

by Tifajiro.tec, 5,000 of vdiora ’.vorc moving tov/ards Bc-tic,
B" Plight of No,41 (A,G,) Squadron 'vvas therefore sent to

•  Kcriaolclia on 2 Novor-ber to oporato against tlw3 Yfejirates,
Howuver those tribcwntin could iiot bo located and on 5
Novciber the Plight roturned to Alanata.,

M

Pinal Opora.tiono - Gondar,

4 Novcr.'ibcr cur ground frocos \rorc closing in
from the scruth**';.'ent on •biw Eulkabia>*Poreabcr positions.: ■
tThilot "patriot force-, imd ncr,/. occupied a ridge between
these.tvra plajces, ■T’.X) Hnftboco a-ttrclcjd onori-y positions
in this noiglibcurliood near tlic jottj.i" on LaJee Tana, and
scored a direct hit on tlio jett^’-

tonts and trenches in the target aro
taJeon but no cner,y moveix-nt \;a.s disci.-'sod,
day t\K) ot’icr Hartbocs boibcd huts md 2.4T, at Dova; near
ioisses '.7cre rigistorod. On 6 Novonber tlic a-ttaclc on the
Peroabar jott^'' v/a.s rcpca.tod b^’’ tlsroc Hartbeos \iiicli
dropped 1,920 lb
on oncr.y positions on a. fortified hill^xj!; ^■/•hich vAcrc aJLao
maciiiiio-gunnod* On the next d/y (7 Novo Libor) three

Hartbeos a.ttajclced the ssrio targets, aaad oncry positions

a.t Dova., Azoao and Tr'idda^ (from ^vhcncc heavy ant'i-airorai't

tv/o direct hits ar-voLg
photogra.plos v.^rc

On the seuiiQ

r- • -1

boLbs scoring ’hits on the o^ttj' and

fire was encountoised)' \vcrc machine-gunned,.

On 8 November No,3 Squadron made its first

offeria'ivea's-ihbbi7-it:s?^\fe—equipment when three Hoha-wi-cs attacked

600 lbs, ofeneny positions in the Magivea-Sana area.:

boibs-were dropped-ahd a direct hit was scored on a.Auilding

1, Situated approx, 10 miles south of Gondar, '
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■building vreat of Soir-.* EneEi7 gun positions and

trenches along the hills in the area were observed and

machine-gunned, and 8,000 rounds of aramnition were fired

at a large stack of shells, and five machine-gun posts

were silenced by the fire of our aircraft. On the same

day tliis area was also attacked two Ilartbees:

lbs, of bombs were dropped w^hich scored direct hits on

1,280

enertjr trenches, and other trenches on the slopes of the

ridges at Sana andjanahoi \tqtq matehine-gunned,

the next three days attacks were made on Deva, Ambazzo,

Sana and Feroaber by the Mohav/ks and Hartbees.
\

On 11 November thirty sorties were made during

the largest air operations v/hich had yet been carried

The targets included eneirgr positions

at imbazzo, Chelga, Deva, Gorgora and Jangua (on the

Gondar-Gorgora road) where large eneii'S’- concentrations

Direct hits iTere registered and* hea-vj^

casualties to troops were inflicted, and trenches, gun

positions, huts aiid boats (on the shore of Ledce Tana)

Tltree Hartbees dropped l,2|i(.0 lbs,

of bombs on an enemy camp at Jangua, and direct hits vrere

scored on eneny einplacements and trenches at Azozo,

the next day (12 November) nineteen sorties were made on

Peroaber by s±j: MoIictIcs, seven Hartbees and six

During

out against Gondar,

were reported.

v/ere machine-gunned.

On

Wellesleys (of No,47 Squadron, E.A.P,) in preparation

for an Infantry attack:

dropped, direct hii

huts and gun-emplacements.

10,170 lbs, of borribs were

ts being obtained on eneri^r camouflaged

In addition, three Hartbees

dropped 1,2(40 lbs, of bombs at the Meghec River^ and

three other Hartbees attacked. Gorgora,

During the next fevr days the attacks against

eneny positions were maintained including attacks on

/chelga, Dabat

1. This river flows near Gondar, from Megivez to Tadda,
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Chelga, Dabat, Feroaber and Kulkaber, and a tactical

reconnaissance of the Minzero^ Azozo road. On

17 November, in proparation for a najor attack by our ground

forces in the G-ondar area, a continuous air attack \vas
<

made on eneiry positions from Ambazzo to Azozo, Forty-five

sorties were made, twenty-four by Hartbees, tvfelve by

Mohawks, and nine by Wellesleys of Wo,47 Sqiiadron, E,A.F.

The attack began at 06,20 hours v/hen, three Hai’tbees dropped

1,668 lbs, of bombs on eneny positions round Sana,

06,35 hours three-Hartbees dropped 1,215 lbs, of bombs at

Ambazzo, all bombs falling in the target area v/hich was

also machine-gunned. At 07*20 hours three Wellesleys

bombed Azozo and Gondar dropping 2,960 lbs, of bombs

At

on buildings' and huts, and at the same thne three Mohawks

dropped 600 lb of bombs on the same targets. One hour ■1

later another tliree Mohawks attacked Deva with 600 lbs.

of bombs on eneny tents, trenches and huts, and exploded

aiiirnunition dumps by macloine-g'un fire. Three Hartbees

also attacked Deva dropping 2,040 lbs, of bombs and

machine-gunning the y/hole area. At 08,30 hours tlxree

Welleslej^s dropped- p,000 lbs. of bombs on the same target,

all bombs falling among encny poeitions,
Hartbeos attacked oneiTy positions at Lore! vd.th 1,096 lbs.
of bombs and machine-gim f jre, and <at the same tirae tloree

Hartbees bombed Ambazo dropping 64O lbs, of bombs and

At 10,35 hours three

scoring eight direct hits on eneny trenches v;hich were

also machine-gunned,

attack on Gondar and Ambazo with 2,960 lbs, of bombs:

a building in Gondar v/as destroj^ed,

three Mohawks repeated this attack dropping 6OO lbs,

of bombs and scoring two direct hits on a (presumed)

airnunition dump east of Azozo, and maichine-gxmned the

Three Welleslej^s imdc. another

At 11,30 hours

At 14,00 hours three Mohawks

Aombed
Power Stalion at Gondar,

1, Situated approx. 15 ri'dlee south-east of Azozo,
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■bombed Dova dropping 600 lbs. of bombs on enemy huts and

t'fenches and machine-gunning these targqts, and at 15*00

hours three Hartbees attacked D'oflecha v/ith 1,120 lbs.

of bombsj sixteen of these fell wide but thirtjr-tYro fell

among eneiicy positions. An hour later tlireo Hartbees

■  bombed and machine-gunned enony positions id Saiia,

The last raid of the daj/- was made by

1,188

causing damage.

three Hartbees on the enemy positions at Ambaao:

lbs, of bombs were drojjped and a "Blackshirt" troops'

camp received a direct hit. Buring these attacks a

total of 10,880 lbs, of bombs were dropped.

In the aftempon and evening of 20 November our

troops aittaclced the Beroaber-Kulkaber positions, and in

preparation of this assault continuous attacks were

delivered by our Air Forces from 06,30 hours. Forty'

four sorties were made, seventeen by Mohawks, eighteen

by Hartbees and nine by Wellesleys of No,47 Squa^dron,

R.A.F.^ These sorties were confined to the Kulkaber

extensive dama.ge was in-Pass and the Peroaber Ridge;

flicted on eneiy trenches, fortifica.tlons and huts.

During these sorties a total of 20,166 lbs, of bombs

In addition to these atta.cks tlireewere droj)ped*

Hartbees dropped 1,528 lbs. of bombs on an enemy camp

west of Chelga, all bombs falling in the tar-get area,
2  I '

These heavy attacks made by our Air Forces on

17 and 20 November - in addition to other air attacks

greatly demoralised thecarried out almost evex^r day

Their "Regia Aeronautica" had adready been

annihilated^ and excejit for their anti-aircraft fire they

had no means of replying to our a.erial onslaughts.

eneiry.

/On
t," 5ee page 2li^ ^pra,
2» at thait period and in that countrjr,
3, The "last Itadlan aircraft to operate in Ea.st Africa

was a C,R,42. On 22 November it manhine-gunned our
' . ..'droops at Dabat -when the C»R,A,, Iaeut,~Col, Ormabj?-,

was killed.

S,A,A,F, War
Diary Narrative
of Norther Ops,
Entry of 22 Nov, *41*
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On 21 Novomtier our ground forces gained the

KuHcahcr Ridge and during this end the next t\vo days our
*

aircre.ft eitacked Kulkahcr, Foroaher, Gondex, kzozo,

Chelga, Dabat, Gorgora end Am'bazso«

main target for our Air Forces wa.s

Mobile Brigade thich occupied four camps boi.reop Gondai-

These camps v/ere attacked ii severaJ.. sorties

by Hartbeos ?/hich started fires and inflicted considerable

casualties on enciry troops.

On 26 November the-final assault on Gondar W'

and in TJreparalion of this

operation four Mohay/ks, ...six Hart bees and one Gladialor

made sorties on Ambano, Azozo, Gondar, Sana.'and Maldiba .

Eight direct hits v/ere scored on ener/gr gun positions.'at

Msldiba, six direct, hits were registered on buildings in

Gondar, and huts, tents and trenches were

west of the tov/n.

On 27 November the la.st day's

the Eas't African Campaigns began with padrols by Mohawks

Our ground forces

On 24 November the

Colonel Torrelli's

and Azozo#

as

fixed for the next morniig3 J

straddled north-

aerial offensive in

nd Hartbees over the Gondar area.,

broke through the outer defences of the Gondar stronghold

and captured the wriole area inclviding Gondar in. the north

During this operation eight

Mohawk, sixteen Hartbee and six Wellesley sorties

and Azozo in the south.

were

ofmade in close supxoort of our troops, 12,B4-4- lbb» .
"I ^ . .

These sorties continut^ tiiroughout

maintaining light 'bo hea-v^/-A,A« fire,

until the evening when o-ur troops penetrated into

Gondar end General Nasi was forced to surrender.

boiFos being dropped.

the day, the enemg

Meanwhile the enerry outposts at Chelga ond Gorgora

on the nextunav/are of the surrender of Gondar and

day (28 November) two Hartbees flew to these planes

were

south-east of Gondar.1, Situnted approx. miles
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informing the goarrisons that

The goorrisons thereupon capitulated

and dropjjod messages

Gondar ho.d fallen.

ctod their surrender terriiihated hostilities of the East

African C’atrpaigns,

Sumi'naz:'/ of Bomber Sorties' etc, by the R.A.E. (Sudroi
Cornmand.) from 1^ April to 27 Novera'bex' IgA^S

During the period of Phase III the Rcr-c.1 Air Force

of the Sudan Commend carried out more thoai 600 hoinber

A»C, Slather's

"Brief Summary of
Air Ops, in the
Sudan etc, June

«a." (A.H.B*
II J7/2) ̂
No,205 Group Records, period 16 April to 31 Majr) ‘in addition to nuinerous

sorties (of v;hich approxiiiiatelji' 400 \/ere made in the

reconnaissances and patrols,

Sumraary of Bomber Sorties etc, by the S.A.A^F, (Kenya.-
East Africa CoWaandy from 7 April to 27 Noveraher 1941«

During the period of Pha.se III the South African

Air Force of the Kenya (East Africa) Command carried out

Thesome 970 hoiTiber sorties and 934 reconnaissances.

Compiled from Air
H.Q, East Africa
Records,

total ViTeight of bombs dropped during these operations

T/a.s approximately 200 tons.

Aircraft Losses,

The estiraated number^ of eneny aircraft destroyed,  A,C» Sowre3a's "Report
on Air Ops, I,E,A,
6 April - 11 July '41 during the above period vaas some 20 bocibers, li(. fighters,
and 12 Julja
31 Oct. '41.

(A.H.B. II J7/7/1 & 2).
1 Transport, 1 Reconnaissance and 2 unidentified aircraft.

Our ovvn aircraft’ destro^^ed by enery action for

the same period vrere 7 bombers, 5 fighters and 3 A.C,

aircraft.

A,C, Sovrre3'*s "Report
on Air Ops, I.E Ji,

12 JuljT- “ 31 Oct.*24L. be high in relation to the available eneiy air opposition,
(AJl.B.II J7/7/2).

numerous low level attacks were pressed home in the

Although our aii-craft caasuafties \TOuld eppieavr to

Atfane of intense inachine-gm and Breda-gun fire,

one period our aircraft losses were considered to be

out of proportion to the results obtafned and instruc

tions were issued to No,2 Wing to conseia^e aircraft for

subsequent.Datensive operation
/genepal

1, The message to the ganrison at CShclga was vnritten bg" General Na*.si himself.
2. Including the Free French Flight.
3, There is some doubt as to the exact iigures. In

Air Ops, I.E.A, b ilpril “ 11 July '41 of 1 Dec,
figures are given on pages 4A aaid

1  .1,0, Soveaey's "Report on
'41» tYTO different sets of

5.
 •
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GEl'IEElAL SmURY OF PRASE III,

The assistance Yhiich the Roya.l Air Force and the

South ivfrican Air Force rendered in the operations during

in the earlier Phases of the East AfricanPhase III vre.s,

C£Ui5)ai.gns, of the first in5portance« The advance of our

ground forces on Dessie, the capture of Afriba Ala.gi and

surrender of the Italian Viceroy, the Dulce D’Aosta, the two

■battles of the Lalces and subsequent surrender of General

a.ult and capture of theGazerra at Gambela, and the final a

Italiard last stronghold of Gondar owed much of their

success to the untiring anerg/ and skilful operations of

the men of the Royal and South African Air Forces.

, indeed, be safely assumed that vTithcut the co-operation
of the R.A.F. and S.A.A.F, these sccondor^r carapaigns would

SS£

It

can

at least have occupied many more months of manoeuvring and

and it is more than probablefighting 'by our ground forces,

that their successful outcome could not have been aocom-

plished with the comparative^iS'' slender forces at out

difficult terrain over which

These difficulties

disposal and owing to the very

the opers-tions had to be conducted,

vrere to a large extent overcome by the vigorous attacks
the virtual annihilslion offrom the air to which - since

the Italians had no longer an effectivetheir Air- Force -

method of repljr.

indication of the esteem in v/hich the ihrriy

Commanders held the Air Foi-ces, the follovYing paragraph
Order of the Day ly Major-General Fowkes^ after

As an

,  from an

the capture of Gondar may be mentioned:-
"The Gondar Fortress was a tough nul, and. the shell

think: that this ■
S.A.A.F. Tfar Diary:
Narrative of
Northern Ops.
Entries of 28 Nov.
‘itl.

Let no onetook some cracking,

that unit- or this or that operation was the
and units contributed

or

All anssdecisive factor.

/their
1, 'Commanding the 12th (A) Division,
*
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.  Let U3their fall share to this success
the air vrho soalso rememher our brothers in

gallantly responded to the calls made on them,
and Lieut.-General Wetherall, G.O.C,, East Africa^,

East Africa Command:-

I hear on all sides of the

It

sa-id to the A.O.C • ?

"I am rim at Gondsr.

splendid end gallant work carried out by the Air
No task TvcLS too difficult, no daj<

thsrks from the Arw and im^self.
Forces

Besttoo long,
tt

s/

/general summary

4'\

1, Gen, Wetherall had succeeded Gen, Ounningntim as G,0,C,
>*S
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GEIIERAL SUMVIARY OF THE OFMIATIONS OP THE

ROYAL Mm SOUTH APRICAH AIR FORCES-^.

At the heginning of the conflict the primaxy

responsibilities of our Air Forces were to keep inviolate

the all-important Red Sea route for our shipping, to

ports and naval anddestroy hostile air bases, aircraft,

i^aercauitile vessels^^ and to assist the operations of our

ground forces in every manner possible.,

performed successfully by our Air Forces al.though for

several months thej?" vrere inferior both in numbers and

types of aircraft to the Italian "Regia Aeronautica",

During this period (covered by Phase I of this monograph)

the Italians learned to thoir cos!'; the striking povTer of

These duties were

our bombers which, though few in number and unprotected

for lack of fighters, made continual raids upon their

aerodromes and arsenals in Abj^^ssinia, Eritrea and

Italian Somaliland, and daily patrols and offensive

reconnaissances over the Red Sea and its African shore.

These assaults, and the toll in aircraft which our Air

Forces levied upon the eneny, were stx-ong contributory

factors to the largely ineffectual attacks which the

Their onlyItalians made against our territoi'ies,

conquest - and that a teriroorary one - was of British

Somaliland Yirhich they owed to the overAelming numbers

of their land forces against a totally Inadequate number

of Empire troops for whome aerial assistance had to be

Thesupplied from the few R.A.P. Squadrons at Aden.

absence of any protected aerodromes" in British Somaliland

forced our aircraft to operate from Aden -

200 miles - which greatly hampered their effort and

a distance of

precluded the all-important maintenance of close

/conta.ct

"'1. Including No,237 (Rhodesian) Sqdn." '
^ 2« Especially submanineo*

}, Two aerodromes existed, namely at Berbera and Lafexuig, but they 7/ere
- quickly made untenable by enerry bombardment largely to lack of

sufficient ground defences.
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contact \7ith the military situation.^ Nevertheless, in

spite of the many difficulties v/ith \7hich they had to

contend, the E.A.F. Squadrons at Aden gave their utmost

assistance to the support of our grotuid forces;

efforts evoked the thanks of General Tfavell, who expressed

deeply grateful to Air Vic-Marshal Reid and

their

himselfGen, Wavell's

Despatch "Ops, in
Somalil,and 1939-40". to the Royal Air Force at Aden",
(A,H,E. II J7/3).

In the opinion of the Narrator the absence of .any

in British Sonmliland v/as an unfortunateR.A.F. xmits

circuiflstance, for had there been a few Bomber, Fighter and

Amj?' Go-operation aircraft based in. the Protect ora. ue

some efficiently protecteid aerodromes from'which to operate)

the Ita.lian attack on British Somaliland might have oecn

frustrated, or at least held up sufficiently to alloii,

troops (assuming that any could

(and

reiiforcements for our

have been spared) to have been sent there.

During the second phase of the campaigns the

The advent of reinforcing Air

Hurricane aircraft for the

scene changed entirely.

Units, and espociadly

gave our Aii’ Forces (though still iiierior

numerically) sufficient strength and armament to achieve

of the

S t A, A* •,

Force upion which theail’ superiority over the Italian Air

of Eritrea, Italian Somaliland and Abyssinia soconquest

Ar.aong the exploits of our Air Forces

the vitalthe capture of Keren -

g;reatly depended.

their a.ssistance in

and the havoc v/hichfactor in the conquest of Eritrea -

they wrought to the eneny

culminating episode of the wholesale destruction of

Air Force at Addis Ababa -

the

- rank as outstanding achieve-the "Regia Aeronautica

ments of our aerial operations. There can be no doubt

-ult of Keren and theYAiadever that the successful assa

/spec tacular

I* At that period and for the type of aircraft with which the A^n
■  Squadrons Y/ere equipped, a distance of 200 miles xrom .
sphei-e of operations was a veiy real handicap and did inuch uo iranimi^e tno
strength of therr a.ttacks.
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spectacular drive "by our troops through Italian Somlilcnd

encn^r forces rnmy times their o'/m

end pcATerful

and Abyssinia (against

nuieiber who w'erc equipped with numerous

cxtillery end were generedly ensconced in strong defensive

positions) could not have heen encomplishcd but ior the

^ rendered by our Air Forces end theirclose-support

.erodromes endcontinual end heavy attacks upon eneiT^^

assistance which the Roj^alaircraft, Itoreover, the

to the Ab ssinianand South African Air Forces gave

not only encoura,ged this moveiacnt to Si, very"patriots

great extent but produced a corresponding decline in the

and stiroilated the desertion ofmorale of the Italians
/

hundreds of their Colonial (native) levies,

for the re-conquest of BritishIn the opera.tions

many

Soms-liland the Aden Squadrons of the Royad Air Force

played an iirportent part b^'- carrying out oficnsive 
re

connaissances and bombing raids of enemy aerodromes

aircraft fromprior to our assault, and by preventing eneuy

interfering with the landing of our troops,

assisted in the establishment oi

Furthermore,

a base for ou

a.t the captforces o,t Berbera,

They also

i- ground

ure of the-

important eneity Navad base of Assab the Aden units of

vdiich theythe Royal Air Force repeated the activities

British Somtdilond and thereby didhad carried out in

much to ensure the successful issue 01 the attack.

■“i’ the Eantmring the third and closing phase o

the Royad and South African Air Foices -
to our aerial

African Campaigns

though now depleted in strength owing
of war -requirements in other theatres niodntained the

held shown throughout the

Thq^,^ destrer^'-ed the

ft of the Italian Air Force, and in

/the -pursuit
machine-gunning of troops.

high standard wbich they

previous phases of the conilict.

lew remaining airersf

here includes the bombing and1, "Close-support"
positions and transport.gun
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the iJursuit of the eneng^ cifter the fall of iiddis Aoaba. our

squadrons co-operated \7lth our ground forces to the fullest:

(Bessie) andThe victory of the Korovolclra Passextent.

the capture of the \7ell-nigh iiwtregnable fortress of Mor,

nl to tltcof our co3x:raltAlagi owed much to the attticl
>•<^1

Uch those produced upon the eneiiy,

b.c Royal and

dbitoralising oi'foct

Throughout tlie ba.ttles of the Lalces

South African Air Forces continued their co-operation in

U

forces, aiid they also

strongholds in Abyssinia,

addition to assisting the "palriot"

made repeated a.tta.cks on enen^''

tvas pro.c tic ally

ircraft - unimpeded

By this tine the Itali-an Air Force

exterminated and the onslaughts of our

hastened the sirri'cndoi'by enen^r opposition from the air -

of General Gs-zzera al Gajnbela,

In the final operations against Gond:r our Air

Forces operated together in dally bombing attacks aiia

till further the Italians'

During the laist week of’

a.ft intensified thel'' attacks, and on

ple;>red n. great part in lovvering

now rapidljr declining morale,

the assault our aircr

the day of the final battle (2? November) they

head all through the day giving encouL-agement

troops and harassing the last despairing e

o

'or

wore over-

to oua-

ts of the

enemj' •

A,ir Foi'cesThe work of the Ecc-al and South African

in the East African Campaigns will have an honoured place

not onl\' from theli the llstor-!' of the second World War,

ihich they accomplished but also from theachievements

self-sacrifice ;md high endeavoui' evincedspirit of duty,

by all rallies of British, South /Irican mid Ehodesiai

personnel v/nich united them in a. bond of mulmial good-

comradeship" and of a common lo3'alty to the cause iinich

they served.
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SECHtT
APPENDIX "A"

LOCiiJIOE OF UMZrS IN THE SUDATv\ ICEETA /J'lD iJjEN AS AT
n JITEE, 19AO.

UNIT EQUIBvIENT LOCiiTION

SUDJIN

Squadrons

No«47 Squadron (B) ,
"D" Plight No.ipZ Squadror/ (A.C.)
No,223 Squadron(B)
No, 14 Squadaron(B)

No,112 (P) Squadron (l Plight)^
Other Units

Sta.tion Headquarters, Khartoum

No,254 Wing

Wellesleys
Vincents

‘Wellesleys
Y/elleslcys

ErkovTit

Khartoum

Summit

Port Sudar

Gladiators Summit

Erko\'idt

H

Headquarters, .R.A.P, Sudan' Khartoum

KENYA

No, 1
No.11

No,12 (B) Squadron S,A.A*P.
No,237 Rhodesian Squadron(A,C,)

P) Squadron S.A.A.P,
B) Squadron S.A.A.l?,

Gladiators

Ba,ttles

JU.86

Hardys (and
ly Sanders)

Nairo’bi

Nairohi

Nairobi

Nairobi

No,l Plight K.A.A.U,
No.2 Plight K.JS^A.U.
No,3 Plight K.A.A.U.

Various types
Various types
Various types

Na.irobi

Nairobi

Mombasa

Station Headquarters, Nadrobi

Brigade Headquarters, S,7i..A,P,

TiNGANYIKi;

Air Defence Unit Dar-es-Salaam

liDEN

Squadrons

No,’ (P) Squadron (incomplete)
No,203 (GE) Squadron
No, 8 (B) Squadron

No, 39 (b) Squadron

Sheilch Otl-mian

KHmsatotr ( Aden I
Kharmtuc's ar ( Yule n,

Gladiators

Blenheim IV

Blenheim I

(and Vincents)
B'ienlieim I Recently arrived

from IndiaI

Other Units

Aniioured Car Section

Equipment and Supply Depot
R.A.P, Hospittil

Station Headquarters, Kharmalcsar
Station Headquarters, Sheikh Othmai

Headquarters, British Forces in Ad n

I

Steamer Point

.Steamer Point
Steamei' Point

St earlier Point

/ Afterv'/ards Icnovm. as No ,430 Plight
/ AOtervirards kncn;m as
M Afterwards renaiiied No

(The above is cxccipted (ivith some aauondiiicnt,
A,C,M, Longiiioxe' s Despatch laay - December 19^[-0,

K" Plight
',203 Group
s) from Appendix: ”B" of

ii.H.B. H dl/7).
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ESTIIViilJED ORDER OF 'EiJTIiE >. ;J1R FQRGB

ITilLIM EAST ;JTRICA IS OH 11 JTOIE, 1940»

LOC/a?IONSQUiffiS TTEESGRUEPI

No,44 (Boraber)
H.Q., iJ3DIS i3/£A

iiDDIS /iBABA

i\DDIS ABiE3A (Ab^yssinia)
6 GA.113 a^id S.7

Cil.133 and S.79

O
y

7

(Italian
Somaliland)

WGADlSm

I/I0G7JDISHU
No,25 (Bomber)
H.Q., MOGADISCHU

CA.133

CA.133

8

■9

No,28 (Bomber)
H.Q, GUEA

S,81 GURA
GNRA

10
(Eritrea)S,8119

(AbyssinicJ
Abj'-ssinia^
Abyssinia,

GONDiU
BAHi'iR DAiR
GONDAR

No,26 (Boiriber)
H.Q, GONDiiR

CA.133
CA,133
CA.133

11

13
41

CA.133 and S.81
CA.133 and S,81

DIREDib/’A
DIEEDA.WA

No,Z|- (Bomber)
H.Q. DEREDAWA

14
(Ab^rssinia)15

CA»135 and S.81
CA.133 and S.81

BESSIE
BESSIE

No.27 (Boriber)
H.Q. BESSIE

18
(Abj/ssinia)52

(Abyssinia)
Section No,l at BIREBARA

and

Section No.2 Betached to
ASSJS,

MOJJONo,l (Land Recco.)
H.Q. iiBBIS ABABA

RO.l
R0.37 bis

54
110

JEvSvL/i
JBOIA

No,49 (Bomber)
H.Q, jid.'A

6l GA.133
CA..133 (Abyssinia.)64

AiBBIS ABilBA
iiBBIS liBUBA (Abyssinia)

62 S.81
S.81

No,29 (Bomber)
H.Q. ADBIS ABiiBA 63

(Abyssinia^
(Abyssinia,

NEGIRILLI
YAIELLO

GA.133
CA.135

65No.31 (Bomber)
H.Q. NEGHELLI 66

(Eiiitrea)ilSSABCA.133 and S.81No.2 (Bomber)
H.Q. ASSAB

4L8

(Eritrea)

i Abyssinia^Abj'-ssin.ia,
Eritrea^GURA(temporarily) (Eritrea)

GUEA
BIEEBAfA
liBBIS iiBABA

CR.32
CR.32
CR.52
CR.42
GR.42

118Fighter Sqaadrons
hio
hll
U2
10-3'\

ABBTS .iBABA (Abyssinia.)Cia33 & S.79Stafx^

(Eritrea)ASWI/iEACA.133Staff

(itcAian
Somaliland)

1®GADISHQCA.133Staff

(The D.bovQ is excerpted from No,2$^ traction No,!).Op, InsWinro5
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lOTE Oil BOIiBIFG ATTACTiS id&iUIvST

(Pron Air Car:.ioclorG Slo.t tor’ s
iii tlic Sudrn etc • A.H.B, I

tf
"Brief SuiiT-iarj.' of /iLr Operation:
I J7/2).

Like all other targets iviassav*'a-\/-as attaclced b3i'

forme.tions of bombers (up to a Squ:idron in strengtri) bj'' tkijr at

the beginning of the cairpaign. These attc?.cks becanie somev/hat

costljr in aircraft end crews due to enemy fighter opposition

and A.A,- gunfire and wore dropped in favour of night bombing

hj individuej. aircraft.

The formations adopted vrere 3 aircraft fl}>-ing in Y

formation. The formations v/ere compact end well handled,

(it should be remei-ibered that these v/ero units having con

siderable pre v/or trakiing). The aircraft v/ere equipped

vTith additional Lewis ,guns firing out of gun ports at the side

of the fuselage. The C.R.A2 v/ith its -g-" machiiie gun did,

hov/ever, inflict considerable stn,icturcA damage to <3ur

aircrau t from a range which rnai

effective and inflicted casualties to the crevra.

de Lewis gun fire almiost

The

in-

A,A,

gunfire at Ivlasstiwa also proved lieq.vy end accur<?.te.

The enemjr fighters did not produce an\'' pcrticuler

tactics other than attacks from the quarter and astern.

Mostljr thejr contented themselves ?/ith long range attacks frain

astern on bombers, relying on their superio].’ T,'c;rpon, the y"

machine gun. No single instance wa.s ever recorded of ci

frontal attack being carried out b^r enemy fighters ainst oux'a

bombers.

The bombing citacks v/ere mostly medium level ones

but occa-sionai shalloYf dive and lo-w level attanks were also

carried out.

Lombs used v,ere:-

G.P. and 250 lbs, !iks, I and lY500 lb

40 lbs. and 20 lbs.

S.xl.P, ajid 250 lbs. id:, I and IV500 lbs.

20 lbs. (P)A»P •

A.S. 230 lb

23 lbs, and A lbs,

iiistantaneous and 11 secs, delajf,

/Results

♦

Inc end.

Pus ins
CO



Result's olota.incdj suDScquent-ly revealed 'by visual

inspection, show considerable dajviage on adl the o.oro-

drones in Eritro r>

The night attacks - all coa-ried out in moonlight

periods although flares v/ere used on many occasion.  , to

further assist in location of tai’gets .and to encourage

onor|/ dofofteco' -and fbrcoa genorrdily.deraoralisation of
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LOC/J^IQK OF IMITS ON 31 DECEvIOER 192;.0

.  ' iH'iiT '"'^EQUIB.GiTT LOCATION

:'SUEM
Sq-uc'.drons,
No, 1 Squadron, S.A.A.P. (n)
Noi;;34 Squadron, (b)
No, 47 (B) Squadron
No,223 ’B) Squadron •
No,237 Rhodesian Squadron(A,C,)
No,Z(-30 Plight(A,C,)
"K" Plight(p) - • r- :

Hurricane Gladiator
Blonheiia IV

ITellesley
Welie'slej’- ■ . ■ ■
Hardy and Lysajider
Gauntlet and Vincent
Glt;,diador

. Khartoum

Port Sudan

Carthago-
Wadi Gazouza
Gordon’

Khartoum

Summit

Treeo

■

Other Units.'

No,52 Repair and Salvage Unit
No,251 A,M,E,S.

No,22 lledical Receiving Station

Station Headquarters, Ithartoun

No,254 Wing

Wadi Gazouza

Port Sudan

Gordon’s Tree

Port Sudan

No,203 Group Khartoum

KENYAAND TMGjW ika. %

South African Air Porco Units,

Wo, 1 Brigadfj Headquarters
No. 2 (F) Squadron
No, 3 (p) Squadron
No, 11 (B) Squa.dron
No,12 (b) Squadron
No,14 (B) Squadron
No ,40 fliC^ Squa.dron
No,41 (Ac) Squadron
No,60 Squci-dron
Wo,34 Plight
S.A.A.P. Station, Mombasa
Operational Training Unit
Pilots Pool

Wanyulri
Nan^mki

Nairobi

Archer’s Post

NanjruJri
Nakuru

Waii’Obi

Garissa

Nairobi

Mombasa

Gamtlot and Ibrj^
Hurricane

Battle

Jll.86

In proCO
Hortebeestc

Hartebceste

Anson

Airs on

of formo c
oo ing ob

Various Neiairu

Nalorru

Other Units

Conmnic aa ion Squadron
No,30 Blencntrj.'y Plving Training School
Wo.218 A.M,S,S,

Various Na.irobi

tleighC!

Morabasa

R.A.P, Station, Eastleigh
R.A..P, Station, Dar-es-Salariii
R.A.P, Station, Nairobi
R.A.P. Station, WaJairu
R.A.P. Station, Mombasa

Air Headquarters, East Jlf'rica Nairobi

AM IT

No, 8 (b) Squaidron
No,9^^ (P) Squadron ,
Wo ,203 ( ST) Squadron

No,l Pranch (Bomber) Plight

Blenheim I

Gladiator

Blenlieim IV

Khormalasar

Sheikh Othman

Khormaksar

IQiormrksarGlen Martin

Stemaer Point

Steamer Point

Steamer Point

A.Il.Q.

A.P, Station

Armoured Car Section

Equipment and Supply Depot
R.A..P. Hospital
No,13 W,I,S, Detachient

A.



c, :

. '1Z)CATI0WUNIT EQUIKvnill'fT

E.A.P, Station, KhormoJcoar
.R,A,P, Sts.tion, Sholkh Othnan

Headquarter’S, British Forces in ijH.cn Steariier Point

(The ahove is excorpted ftron' Appendix: "C" of .i.C,!/!* Longnore's
Despatch May - Dcceiibcr 19A0: A,H,B, H Jl/?).

I

1

.
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No,203 GROUP OEBFoll'ION INSTRUCTION HO.7.

(NOT to be taJeen into tho air)

PeferGricc Map:- l,250,000^ ilPRICA SrMET 57 M.

, i 1,2,000,000'/iPRICA (SUDiiiO ^^OETH S,36-37, D.35-57.

IliPOEivLlTION

GENERii

On YffiDI']ESD7i% 6th NOVEIvjBER. l9i;-0,‘ the Icrnd i^orcos or© raoidn^
an attack on G/iLLiiBAT. FOET and METSS/Ul.

The ^lir Officer Connianding has agreed to give air assistance,

OUE gyfl-J FORGES ^ .

1. .

2. The Air Forces avo-ilahle- for the operations are lilcclj'' to
he:-

•  .■•A',

^7iT FUTA - (6 Gladiators - No,l Sq.dn, ,S.A*./^P.
(3 Glo.dia.tors - "R" Plight,

AT BIx.iCIODOM'1 - (4 Hardys
(6 Wellesleys - No, 47 Scraacron

,  , (3,Gauntlets. - No.430 Flight
(3 Vincents - No,430 Flight

-'No,237 Squadron

EI'iEMf F0:t3ES

3* The follo\Ving aircraft are hclicved to .he located vritliin
striking range of G/iLLtiBiiT,

1  ■

6 C.R,2f2
2 S.79

AT GQNDAIi

,4 0,7i,l33

'6 C,A.133/iT BAHAR BAR

In addition, to the above. GONDAiR can he reinforced” at short
notice from GURA and ASIviiRA vdiere ai'e located:-
4.

(4 C.R.32
'1 C,R,42
5 s,8l

(5 C,A,133

AT ASifu-HA

, p C.R.32
(5 C,R,42
(10 S,79

7.T GUIIA

It is thought tliLit about 25 per centof these are un
serviceable.

How many of the above can be operated from GONDiiR is
■unknovm, but tliis, aerodrome is thought to be of insnificlent size
for the opera.tion of large force

c

■'!3 ,

6, A number of Scatellite aerodromes are being constmeted and
enlarged, notably at GORGORi'i (37,20 E, 12,15 N) METEi'/llA, CAiFTA
(37,12 E, 13,53 N) and IB'I IhiGER.
have progressed but S'

r theseIt is not IcnoTO how

oine of them may be suitable for fighters,
'  /•nfPFi-.ITTOT'I

Azaza.K



INmiTIOH

7, Tq assist.,the Isjid fot-cos in their attack on RAT.T,;.?,;|T PORT
and J/ETKSviA,

OQMMAHD

8. SQU/iDRON hS/iDEl^ V.E. Iv^OTELL (No.237 SQUiiDRON) is to
exercist genoraj. sux-ervision and co-ordination of the air opera
tion as follows:-

(a) For the .aircraft at BLACKDOtffi - through SQUiiDRON
LEi'jDER J.E, PELUl-ERT, No,1^7 Scjua-dron.

(b) For the aircraft c.t PUTA - through MiUOR VuIM SCHi'JEv7ffIv,
No,l Squadron, South iurican ilir Force,

Major VAl'f SCHi'ILKWIK is to be responsible, under Squadron
Leader i'iAffi/ELL,
activities.

9.

for the general co-ordina,tion of fighter

EifflCUTION

10. Tlxree aircraft "K" FLIGHT are to proceed to PUTi
4th NOVEIffiER 19^l0,

conraand of Major VAN SaL'dlimt, S.A.A.F.

on MONDi'd;,
On arrival there thej are to corae under the

11. Four aircraft No,237 SQUAERON are to proceed to BL/.aEO'/N
as required by Squadron Leader MiiHffiLL.

12, On TI.IESD/1, 5th NOvEivJiEi.7 19^1-0, six 7;ellesleys No ,47 SQUADRON
are to proceed to BL/iCICD0';/TI accorrqjanied by three Gauntlets No.24.30
FLIGHT at a tii'/e viiich Trill leave the smallest opportunity for
Italian recce. aircre.ft to discover their presence.

13. Tlxree Vincents No./i.qO FLIGHT .are to proceed to GEDi’lHF
a.erodrome on TUESDil 5th NOVEfvlBER, 192|-0, arriving just before
dark.

VEI'lCEliTS

Ef. Urless othervTise ordered tvio Vincents are to be over
GiELABil FORT at O530 hours,
bombing of the fort is to be carried oxit in order to cover the
advance of our mechanised units.

Prom then to 0550 hours desultoiy '

15. The third Vincent is. to endeavour to put out of action the
Tfireless station at MHrSf.ijVIA,

16, The Vincents are to return to BL7EKD0Y/N' whore they will
re-am and awa.it order

77ELLESLEIS

Three Wellesleys are to be over IvlETEivCviA at 0530 hours.
Prom then to 0550 hours they are to carry out desultor,r bombing
of IVIETEIMA,

17.

18. Three Wellesleys ai'e to be over tlie area NORTtI of METEMviA

Prom then to O6O5 hours they are to carry out
• of the .reserve batta.lions -which are knoi.-m to be

at 0530 hours,

desultoiy bombing
in this district.

19. After completing their altack, til Wellesleys ai-e to
return to BLACICDOT/N where they are to re-srm and a.wa.it orders,

/GAUNTIETS
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GAUl'ITLETS

The, tliree Go-untlets are to he arr.ied. v/ith 20 Ih, hoinhs
for attacks on

20.
and axe to rerao.in at BLAGKDO.dl In rea.dine

eneng?- strong points and concentrations, as ordered hy Squtidron
Leader i:IAff.vELL.

c< c

GLi\Dlj2P0RS

The role of the Gladiators is to j;rotect our aircraft
and troops 'x'roEi interference hj enei.y aircraft,
euiployraent is a.t the discretion of Squadron lea.der Ivii\l;.'fflLL,
who should hear in mind thvS.t the greaiest concentra.tion of

OUT’ aircraft over the target occurs between 0530 and 0605
hours,

21.
Their

General disposition is that 2 aircraft will he
detailed to he in position at HESTON hy 0600 hours 6th N0'VEi;/IBER
1540, Rcr.;ainder to pairol ordered.o r«

do

IL'iRDIS

The Hau’di' aircraft v:ill he used for taetical
as required.

22,

r ec omiai s s anc e,

. BliEl-mEIMS IT

One Blenheim IV is reconnoitring the iJETEIvIviA  - GOKDAR

It ’.-/ill he passing over IviETE,diii, at approximately O615
23.
R0.iD.

hours ;?jid ’./ill return to BhlCIGDORN after pa.trol, where a

reconi'ioissarice report \/ill he dropped.

BITSR>-GOlMJNIC.iir ION

The followinr-- iiter-corriuiiication has been arranged:-24.

Telephone onl^r
- ' Talophono and w/T

W/T orJ^/

10th BRIGiffiE- H.Q. ;md HESTON
10th BRIGi\DE K.Q. and MJTA

10th ERIGiBS H.Q, and BLACKDOMIJ

Great cere is to he tal/on to conceal the existence of

nev/ ¥/T STil'IONS,

The EUTA call sign is to he used for tests.

25.

of the pjction all telephones mst26, During the progre
he te.sted at least once evexg,- haif hou

o r:!

J. •

ADivOTISTEfilVE ARRhNGS^aENTS

As already issued.27.

BEDICi'i tML'hGE.ISNTS

I  '

One IvIEDICiiL OERICER is attached to BLitCKDOY.'N and one28,
to RJTl

/ill personnel are to taJee stringent anti-malariai29,

pi'eca.utions.

ACIiiO/d/HIDGE.

(Signed)
Mr Go-rnmodore, Gommanding,
No,203 Group,

9

R.A.P.
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RlSkPNO.203 GHODP. R.A.F; CHAIN OF OCmAMD. liiwajjiaa!

U Headquarters, No,203 Group
(KHARTOUM)UJ

i/l
H.Q* 254 Wing (Operational)

Port Sudan
c'

I

R.A.P, Station,
Port Sudan

Wadi.Gazouza
I

i
r 11

14 Sqdn. 251 Maintenance
i»K‘* Pit. & Repair Unit, Marine

Section

Port
Detach

223 Sqdn 52 Repair &
Salvage UnitSuDsnit

f
i

Railhead Suh-Depot
Detach,

I

R.j&,F. Station
Khartoum

R.Ji.P, Station
Takoradi

I

r
What African
Reinforcement Route

(Sudan Section)

Aircraft 430 Pit. 1 S.A.A.P. Sqdn.
Repair
Depot Azaza

West Africa
Reinforcement

Route (ViTest
African Section)

Assembly?
Unit

Port
Detach

I
-  I

1.
Det, Det, Det,
Lagos, Kano. Maiduguri

set.Det. Det, Det.
Geneina El Pasher El Obeid Wadi Ifelfa

R.A.P, Station
GordonJs Tree

257 (Ehod,) Sqdn, 47 Sqdn, 22 Medical Receiving
Station

Blaokdonn Sennar

Goz Regeb

(The above is taken from No,203 Group's Appendix "U” to Form 540, Entry of 3I Decdmber 1940),
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.’*A"TIL'J^'SLilTIOir OF IWHIO

PEOEGB OF ETHIOPIA /- L3BTEIT

Your Enperor is still living.

The war from which you vd.ll emerge victorious ha.s now

started.

Rise up, put on your arms, fight for jrour banner (flag).

All Ethiopian*-born people (sons of Ethiopia), cultivators,

faimiers, land-owners, traders, vronen and children, in order to

lighten the burden of the v/arrior who is fighting for j'^ou, begin

to do work tha.t is right for you to do. i

Until now you have been forced to live under the lulo of

the Italians, now the tiivie h come to say ’’NO'*,

Openly refuse to obey their orders, disregard all their

a.s

instructions*

The freedom of your forefathers will return to you,

l^sny of your people. With their officers ha.ve alreat^'left

Ethiopia vdLth their equipment to re-establish (hoist) your flag*.

Prepare the v/ay for then - when, they arrive join them.

As we have started for a true cause, let the work (will) of .

-  God be with you and with us.

\



SECROEANSLATION OF nSHJUlC S.'J'fpiil "B"ET

(SEi\L)

THE LION OP JIIDJffl

H.M, lii'JLE SELiiSSIE

ETinOPLl STRETCHES HER IL'PIDS milEDS QOE
H.M. HTELE SEL/iSSIS

/iEPOEMTED BY GOD E/IPEROR OP ETHIOPIA

IROCL/JvLiTION

To the People, Chiefs, anl Heroes of Ethiopia,

During the past 5 yerr’s, waiting with courage and hravei^’" with

yoinr spirit unbroken against your \rell-arned eneiiies, jrou have

gadnod the friendship of other nations. Your crucifixioa and

sacrifice, your hope and courage has not been in vain.

Proni to-day and on, the Goverrauent of Great Britadn, hats given rne

all the help I need in order to gain the complete freedom of our

counti^r,

Here, I have cone for you.

God's graoiousness having turned towards us, let us p>raise the Lord,

The Braves who fell in the front and those who perished by the crueliy

of the Italians, count into thousands.

Ethiopians, lot us be grateful to then and rener.iber then.

Ethiopian people, OlxLofs ar.u i.Lroosi

The ItajLiori Goveriviienb has declared v/ar agaii.et Great Britain,

The reason is that when the eneirsr was invading our Countrj- Great

Britain put.sanctions and tried to enforce the regulations of the

League of Na.tions, in order that tlae eneiiiy could not procure

supplies' and aijimunition.

Now you loiow vdia.t 5’‘ou -need to do.



All those' vAao ajre canong the eneny mey join the Ethiopian Heroes

and help the Countr^r,

By word of mouth or "by deeds,, nqne of you sb.ould he a tool to the

eneriy.

T/herever you meet the eneiiy, .attc.clc hy surprise, destroy the roads

and smash him.

Braves and Heroes of Ethiopiai

I v-dll need toThe qualificalions of each of you is laionn to ne,

see the deeds of your heroism in the comin£<; fu-burc. The hraves

v/ith their bravery, the priests and the aged with their advice to

the farmers and labourers should help for thethe people,

achievement of this cause and each of you rri.ll be rewarded for your

work.

People of Hai-iassen, ilcolguzai, Serae, Bonamer, Habak, Mensae, beyond

Maneb or on this side of Maneb, a].l of you come to imderstanding

Prom nov/ on none of you shouldv/ith your brothers the Ethiopians#

bo a tool to the.Italian

your Mother Ethiopia and your friends theDo not fight agafnst

Englisla.'

That is the desire of mine andI know the desire of your heart.

Your fortune is tied up vrith theof nil the people of Ethiopia,

fortunes of -the whole people of Ethiopia,

As you share during the war the horrors of

war together in peace tn^ yo\x will share the fruits of progress

and clviliae together with the help of Great Britain,

acliieve great iirtproveraents in our Ccuntx^'',

People of Ethiopia!

We shall

¥e shall malce agreements ’ndth

vri-11 be aJ-lov/ed to• j

A new order will be established.

Trading,Agriculture, etcother peoples,

these peoples in our Country'-, In free and rich Ethiopia we ̂ Tont

/yoM. to
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you to be s. civilised people with freedom, equclitjr and unity to

This expends on the brave children of Ethiopia.all.

For this end, big or sraall, child or grorm up, mth burning heaerts,

fight for the uprooting of the oneny fron our Country.

People of Ethiopial

ire xrorthy of t'ne help tha.t Great Britiaji isaLet us-show that we

giving us.

It is only for the re-establishment of our corylete freedom for us

by a Arictory over the Italitms tha.t the British a-re helping us.

They have no other expectations fron us.

Therefore, wherever_ you meet British Officers or soldiers you

should help them and receive then friendly because they are brining

our freedom.

Live Ethiopia, forever in freecTomi

Long live Great Britain,
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TRMSLi'lTION P.uve-EET "D"

4th Issue. 5th rioveiuDer, 1940.

GM-TERilL I-IEjYDQU/J^TERS OF HIS MiUESTT THE EvIPEROR; Y/hcn H.M, the

Emperor heard of the afjgrossion of Italjr o.gainst Greece he sent

a message to King George of Greece, a message in Yiiich the
X  m

Emperor eondemned and povircd scorn on the aggressor; admired the

strong resistance of the Greek ai-i^r and assured him tha.t vhLth tlic aid

of England, our ally, viio viratchos steadfastl^r tha.t the law shall

not be broken, final victor^r mst necessarily bo ours,

Y/hon Italy made war on Abyssinia she na.de it a pretext tha.t

she ’Wished to civilise the inhabitants of the countrj".

she ha.3 started to rxJce v/ar on Greece

Wow that

the sta.rting point and

ver^T- source of c’ivilisdtion for hundreds of years v/hat rea.3on is

there for her to give? There is only one: by this vrr she sho\7s

that she intends to co; it an act of banditly and of despa.ir,

Tlie reiwmed Ivir, iinthony Eden, Minister for YYar ofItliYRTOm'I;

England, who' ha.s been inspecting the armies of the Middle Ea.st

has insiDected the armies on the' frontiers of Ethio’pia. a.nd has

paid a visit to the Headquarters of the Emperor,

been a friend of the Ei:^peror for many j^ears. Yvh

l-/ir, Eden has

en he was re

presenting England at the League of Nations he defended

courageously and sincerely the rights of the Ethiopian people.

In eiany vreiys he has shown that ho is truly and deepl^^ attached

to our jjeople. visiles v/-holeheartedly good fortu'Banderachin' ne

and outstanding successes to His Excellency the Secretary for Ylar,

ivhose consistent object it has been to impose respect for Right

Justice and Liherty,

ROr/i HR FORGE: The outstanding event of this week has been

the bombing and partial destruction of a lau’ge Italian column

On the first day 31 Oct.,consisting of 93 lorries near Chilga,

our aircraft bombed and mnehino-gunned the column dcstrojj’ing .and

dajiia.ging mars'- the lorries and co.using the whole force to stop

Next day our aircraft returned and found that

In spite of hea.vy machinc-gun

/fire from

and take cover.

the column he.d only moved. 8 miles.



fire fron the 'groiand they again dived and inflicted terrible

cawsualties. Jiore lorries 'rrcrc destroyed end the niiole force dis-

orgenised,.

net' and shot dovm an Itcdian fighter the.t tried to intercept tlieii

Asosa also ha.s- been bombed and a store shed hit, v/hilst in Maji

barraeks aiid Vverkshops \verc set on fire and a large explosion

On the way to this badtle two of the English piircraft

caused.

DESERTERS: All the many deserters and prisoner’s in aany sectors

of the front tell of the disgraceful conditions in the Itadian

forces. Underfed, badl^r clothed, riddled v/ith ever'?' form of

sicloiess, and diseanc, they are forced bj'’ the crueltjr of their

temporary masters into badtle against the strong and heedth^;' armies

of Ethiopia and agednst English steel. ITliat chances hrre tl'iese

•v^nretched m.en of survival? Undess they seek our protection at

once thej' have only the choice betvreen a slov/ death and a quick one.

both of then in dishonour.

ATHEI'iS: GREECE: The stubborn resistance to 1-fca.lian aggression

is being steadilj-- maintaiined. Italjr herself a.dmits that every-

\v'here. her a.dvance is being held up, and tries to blame tire

weather and the- conditions of the roads for is in readity her own

unpreparedness for the strength of the Greek forces,

the sea. and in the aiir, Greece is holding her oym,

counting on an earl^/' victoigjr b"' a mere show of force,

she has strengthened the spirit of her onei'.y,' and of Greece's

friend and.neighbour Turkey,''

On land, in

Italy vTas

Instead,

.  True- to her promise England han been quick to help.

Moltessana., the Itadian Air Base nearest to Athens, han adrea.d;^’-

British troops ha.ve . aanaiyed on Greek soil.

As we leam from an autiiorised source, the

been severelj?- borfaed.

CENTRE OE E'EnOPU:

nationad Ethiopian any in La.sta., Sokota and Belesa, -lylth its

thirst for incicpendence gets strongei' eveiy day,

Ethiopians viio were crushed tmder. the .yoke of the oppressor there

are nanjr who are regularly deserting the Itadian ranks, to serve

their country and their Eurperor and to die for their flag if need
This number Increases all the time,

(Tire above transla.tions are talcen

Aiirong the

be.

>m S.A.A.P* Recorde ),
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MOTES ON THE BATTLE OPKEREI-I

(From Air Coramodore Slatter’ a "Brief Summary/’ of Air Operations in
.  — ihe Sudan" etc. (A.H.B. PI J7/2).

AIR SUH^ORT TO LA^jI) • OIERATIONS.

(a) Comrrnxnic at ions.

For the Battle of Keren the mo^t complete s3^stem^of

communications wa-s developed,

in a Wadi Between Agordatr .and Keren R.A.F. Operational. Headquarters

exercised full operational cont^rol By telephone of the Army Co-

From Cori:)3 Headquart-ers situated

operation aircriift Advanced Landing Grounds the Advanced Lmiding*)

Grounds used By a Medium BoinBer Squadron and the Fighter Squa.dron,

and to the Advanced Landing Grounds used By the Close Support

aircraft unit. Furthermore the A.,0,C, had telephone communications

direct from Goips Headquarters in the Field to 254 Wing Headquarters

at Port Sudan By using the priority vested in hiit, for operations

(l,e. nearly 4OO miles smay),

■ Both'Divisions vrere also on the telephone and the demands

for close support came thi-ough to .R.A.F, Operationo.1 Heacbquartex-s

at Corps Headcuarters' throiagh this medium.

Wireless OBservation Sign;al Units were used in the- forward

Thethe presence of enom^'' alrcralt.area to give vrarning 01

warnings were received at the Fighter Advanced Laiiding Groumd

•P

As 'there -was no Breadthand acted uipon hy Fighters at "Stand B3F',

in the Arxry front, hov/ever, very few iilterceptions vwere made -

enexnjr aircralt escaping to one flanlc or another in neailj' all

cases.

YiT/T communications wore also set up a.t R.A.F, Operodional

Headquarters and cstaBlished \witli IQiartoum., Port Sudan and

Advanced Landing Grounds.'

(B) Close Support.

This consisted mostljr of Bombing of eneiT^r troops holding

the heights about Keren, the Bombing of enemy concentrations of

troops preparing for co-unter attacks and of enemy gun positions.

TlieAll'these fonns of close sup)port ga-vo satisfactory resultb •

/presence of



presence of aircraft made most of the

positions go to groimd. This fact di

eneiiy troops holding for\7ard.

d. enable our troops to make

advances up the precipitous slopes of the Keren hiUs with little
interference, The*bOmbing of cnenp- troops massing for counter

attacks was also highly successful. On one occasion tv/o fresh eneny
battalions

preparing to counter attack were devastated by bombing.
(c) Reconnaissance. ■

The tv/o .Plights of 237 (A.C.) Squadi-on supplied the most

detailed tactical •recormaissanco information to both Divisional

Comnuinders throughout the The Air Intelligence Liais

were most efficient and helpful ajid the

keenness and initiative of the Rhodesian pilots and air gunners of

this Squadron produced the most complete and up-toi.date iaforimtion

campaign. iOn

Officers ef both’ Divisions

at all timeo  •

The longest reconnaissances dep-anded by the vrere

at the earljr stages of the campaign to ascertain the movements of

troops tov/ards Agordat and Kassala from Asmara,

a reconnaissance to a depth of approximately 200 miles it

necessarjr to employ Blenheims for this taslc.

STORES DROPPING AT KEREN.

As this represen

v;as

ted

This was done by Vincents and Vfellesleys.

The dropping of supplies during the battle of Keren .was done

in irrrprovised containers. This was necessary owing to the Icnge

quantity of ammunition and hard rations that had to be dropped at

short no'clce and the limited area in. v/hich these supplies ha.d to fall

(accurate parachute drorjping in the hilly country?-

have been very difficult).

of Keren woiiLd

This ammunition and rations represented

the immediate requirements of a battalion cut off from all supplies.

and which was unable to carry normal loads v.dth it owing to the

precipitous country. The smmunition wa.s pla^ced in bags, carried

in a Vincent and pushed through the obser’ver's panel in the floor

of the coclqdt. The rations v/ero carried by Wgllesleys in the

packed in bags, boxes and petrol tins. It wasbonib nacelles

surprising how succe ful this liiethod turned out to be - most of

/the

oo
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the cmirnunition was use-hle anh vex^" little of the rations

damaged.

were

ARTILLERI OBSEIRVATIOh flip BOIvBIHG AT lOilffiN.

(a-) Artillox^r Observation,

Limited spotting for "tv.'ontjr five pounder" oad for 6"

Hovri.tzer hatteries by Lysander aircroi’t using R/t was carried out

during the battle of Keren, v/ith good results,

(b) Bonbitoat Keren.

Targets consisted of gun positions, troop concentrations

in reserve, troop concentrations massing for counter attack (there

vrere eleven enemy counter a.ttacks

Dologorodoc), front line positions,

■fellesleys, Blenheims, Hardjrs,

Wellesleys and Blenheims from if/5,000 ft.

delivered against fort

Bombing was carried out by

Gauntlets, Vincents and Gladia.tors,

in back areas, Vincents

i  '

Hardys, Ga.untlots end Gla.diators on front lire positions. This

latter bombiig had to bo most eccurate as the front line positions

held by the eneny were on the hill tops and ridges v/ith our O'/m

forces on the slopes below wliich in. plan forxa (i.e, the bombing

plan) gave little inargii for error,

bombing of our front line troop

No single case of "unfortu

vms rex/orted in this battle.O

nate"
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UJ
M0.203 GBOUP, R.A.F.; CHAIN OF COIS.IAND. MARCH 19iiJ.

0^

U HEADOJAHgERS MO.203 GBOUP

(Kiiartouffl;LUI

4/> I
I

Advanced Group H*Q,
(Amy H.Q.)

/

)

A-0* mn

(Agordat
I

1 Sqdn. S.A.A.P.
(kassala)

• 47 Sqdn,
(Gordon's Tree)

Detachment

(Agordat)

Wellesleys

H.Q. No.254 Wing

Hurricanes 14 Sqdn.
(Port Sudan)

Blenheims

225 Sqdn.
(Wadi Gazuza)

ITellesloys

'•K'» PUght
(Pert Sudan)

Gladiators

237 (Ehod.) Sqdn. 403 Plight

’*A“ Pit. (Umritsar) Vincents and
Dysanders Gauntlets

t

Pit, (Agordat)
Gladiators

"0" Pit. (Umritsar)
ly senders

and

Hardys

\

A.L.G. at

Army H.Q,
AJj.G. at

Mersa laklai

(The above is taken from 110,203 Group Records)
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SUEPLY OF MSL, BOMBS. i^Iflin'TITION ETC,

The corfsnenceinent of the East Africa can^aign, directed in its

Initial stages against KISMaYU, found the Air Force "with a unit

intended not only to deliver supplies of Aviation fuel, oil and

hut also to undertake the maintenance

ind thoir issue to Squadrons or detached

escplosiyes to forv/ard areas

of stocks at aerodromes

rs /

Flights,

The unit chosen for these duties v/as the Bomber Brigade

Maintenance Company and their

months previously, so that v/ith the start of opera.tions bn a

attachment had been arranged some

large scale they load alroa.dy gained considerable experience,

tion ha.d been entirely satisfactoi^?’ withWliilst the organi

only small-scale operations in progress it was appreciated both by

the B.B.M.C. themselves aiid by those responsible'ai’Air Head^iuarters

East Africa tlia.t their establishment of vehicles and personnel

Y/ould not permit them to imdertake efficiently any large mcr6&6Q

in the sphere of .their activities or the loads to be carried,

approaches were made to Force Headquarters for

In

consequence,

 •

assistance, but unfortunately the deraands on Amy resources were

only ens-bled to offer the teraporat:3r attachment

small section of the Cape Coloured Corps, and subsequently

such that the5r were

of a

spasmodic help at times when a break-dov/n an supply seemed

imminent.^  ■

There can be no gainsaying the assertion that throughout

the campaign the idr Force barely managed to survive a hand-to-,

with a minimummouth existence, when it was a case of managing

quantity of fuel and of endeavourdng

the. task of two, or even three,

serious

large measure of credit is

through the first two vital months of the canpaign.

to make one lon

For the fact that

breaic-down and that only one air operation

y perform

there v/as no

was delayed a

due to the officers of the B,B,M,C,

/iiSixch has been
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Much hc-s he^ said of that side of the picture, hut the

other factors militated against a constant and a.dequate supply of

those supplies so essential to the successful prosecution of the

These v;ere foiirfold:-

3jirst]iy, the appalling conditiojis of many of‘the roads

traversed hy supply coIuidjrb, and this feature natixrally aggravated

a condition yiiere vehicles and personnel were over taxed. '

Seoondly, the rapiditjr of the advance and its unexpectedness

and the advance heyond KlSi'/iiiilU v/hich was also unexpected.

Thirdly'', the exceedingly p«^ laiiding facilities at Italian

Somaliland Ports and the shortage of shipping from iv'DMBASA,

Pou2rtlilyj insufficiency ox"* w/t communication. '

It is hoped to show during the course of this despatch how

.  these difficulties made themselves felt.

air effort.

As is now known, the plan of a.tt£ick against

KISMAHJ provided for t\70 lines of approach, thus main reserves were'

.  '^manded^at G-ilRISSA, HJSSEWI and ByPA with advance durrps at LIBOI caa- the

one line and at KOLBIO on the other.
*  » .

That the stocks at BUi?A and KOLBIO were ‘Barely hroanhed "by

aircraft working y/ith the 12th Division was a mixed blessing, since

although they were eventually moved to breach gaps in the continuity

of suppLy at GARISSA and KISMATU respectively?-, imch transport. and

stocks themselves were virtually immobilized a.t  a time when every

available gallon of fuel, and every vehicle, was required for the

This comment is not made in arryr

GARISSA;

advance on APMADU and KISvLAIU.
o

spirit of criticism, since it is well appreciated that a more

determined resistance ft̂ om the eneny might v/ell have required,the

12th Division to play the part for which they vrere originally?- cast.

It is not intended to give more than a. broad outline of

events as they were affected by the supply position, but it may?-

help to demonstrate the demands made on the resources of the

B.B.M.C*, if a re-viev/ is made of the .disposition of the section

and of the lengths of the Lines of Communication.

/At all
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At all times the Company had to divide its attention hetvreen

the major scene of opersiions and the 'front served from

Prior to the launch of the attcock on KISaAIU their Headquarters

found necessary'' to transfer thishad been at NfUlUIil, but it vi

to Ct-MISSA in conttict v/ith Advanced Air Headquarters, ;ind tlirough-

ras

out the advance it became the policy to Liainta.i»i this contact.

The total strength of the Company v/as:

6 Officers

lfjii- British Other Ranks
Three-ton vehicles

55 One-ton vehicles .

Of the vehicles'and British Other Ranks, the follov/ing were

confined to vrark on aorodi'omcs:-

2f6 British O'thcr Ranlcs
1 Tlirce-ton vehicle

15 One-ton vehicles.

■M

The balance vrere dispersed:.-

5-TON1-TON.  B.O.R.*s.0FPICER3LOCATION

2A61 27.  ̂GARISSA

63132N;iFrQici

91020liJlSABIT

IOPIA.REEN / ^

j#(Enga..ged in es^ _
arriving from the U,K.)

When it is remembered that

reexuirements

carried, and v^hen the length

borne in mind, in addition to the lact tiiat, in some Cc.'.sq^j

detached from Squadrons, the immensity of the transport

2if

scential duties handling largo stocks of expl

the whole 'fuel, oil and exp

for sis: Squadrons and communication aircraft we

v/ere

1

osives

losives

re
the Lines of Communication isoi

Plights

difficulties may be envisaged.

The Lir-es of Coi'nnxinica.tion served .vdrilst NiillUICL and THUtA

remained the somces of supply were;-

1

/TKEKA. - GARRISSA -

28 miles north-v/est of Nairobi,1, Situated approx.
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400 mlesTHIICi. - G.'SISSA - HinCjl

500 rjilcsTHUO; - BURA - TlillOl

210 milesGliRISSA - KOKL^IO - GiUISSA

100 milesG/iRISSA - HJSSEI'il - GiUISSA

228 iviilesGMISSA - LIBOI - g;11ISSA

4OA milesGmSSA - GiJilSSA

nulesGARISSA - KISiATU - GABIISSA

if60 milesNlJ'rrUICI - MDEGE'S NEST - NjWUia

iflO milesNANITJKI - IVIARSABIT - N/iNYin^I

1200 railesNAl^iTUIil - LOKITiGJWG - Ni'ilTIUia

2if0 i.dlcr;iL'HS3IC - NORTH H® ~ ImliS.'dlT

^80 mileiiARSiiBir - njRxLiinA - hjis:3b:

350 :.iiloDIio3IT - KUlfGtitJRO - XJiS.'Iill1 T •

this trJci'OG the

G';.n.iprisin:_:; 34- vehicles

-r
V 9Serjc c.scistimicc -jms provided by- the /-r.-i

for'm of r. section of tlio Ompe. C-.il xux.d 0-rps,

T

attacl'ied for duty at KANTUIvI, and one comp)rising 30. vehicles

In. connection v/itli the latterattached to operate • from TEIIiA,

section, a note of condemnation must be struck, since the Officer

in chai'ge shov;ed the gres.test disinclination to co-operate v/ith

A crisis v/liich ijasthe or to accept orders from then,
1  -

onlj'" averted bj* the v/ithdrawal of stocks from BURil can be laid

eiitirely at the feet of this Officer, Avho, contrary to instnxetions

officer kept 12 vehicles theregiven to hir.i at THIKA bj’- a senior

under load for four days rather than split his convoy and so

Had itdespatch a. section v/ith ’fael urgently?' needed at GARISSA*

ible to rush stoc::s tlu’ough from BURA, the main raidnot been po

'“on AEiDU, designed to break the outer defences, could nor

taleen place according to plan, and the progre

c r«

of the enss

have

tire

.y have been aafected.

The following xhrther assistance v/as provided by Army

ma'campaign

Transport Goixpanics:-

/l trip of
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1 trip of 100 vG’iicles TtlJKil - GiiRISSA

1- trip of 50 vehicles TPIULh - Gj^filSSA

1 trip of 25 vehicles GililSSA - AlAj-IDU

1 trip of 50 vohiclGS Gi®I3SA - KISviAU

1 trip of 15 vehicles G/iRISSA - KiSA'AU

It had 1)0011 stEitcd by AdveeicocL Force Headquo-rters

that the capture and opening of the ?oid of ICisniajm

iiraaediatel3^ relieve tho pressure on transport and rcloase vehicles

to o,ssist in the suppler of Air Foi'ce requirements.

KISiAfU:

■ould

Such, ho'vover,

■vas ver,' far from the actual state of affairs. The port

facilities proved themselves to be ertremclj" lAiited ?jid shipping

One pier only (over ’'diich it

aviation fuel and oqjlosives should be landed)

opiiortunities quite inaxlcquate.

wa.s

It must be sidmittcd tha.t in an endea.vour tov/as available.

accelerate delivei’ies, ’eveiy form of sea-going vessel ims used.

■ithto viiit, ocean-going ships, coastez’s, lighters and dliov;s, but

supplies required by the Forcesthe Veast amoun c and variotj’- o:

as a \fnole, the shipping did not suffice.

hort, the road of e.pproachIn the early st£ig;es, labour was

to the pier cllfficult for the manipulation of the traffic traversing

it, and advccnce informaition as to cargoes ls.cking.

problems vrei-’e presented by the stowage of cargoes at iiOj

vmere no thougli a.ppeered to have been given to the probable

Equipment which

Idirthcr

r? A

of dischai-go that v/ould bo required.prion

had been locuded firstwa.s required to be off loaded first

and could onl^r be discliarged last.

An exmple of the absence of a.dvice and the problem of

stage, ’./hen the risk of dislocationstowage was found ah one

Dail}^ inquires v/ere made and it v/as then

disclosed tha.t a. ship carrj’-ing a.via.tion stocks he.d been ' lilting

Priority was then

ap>peared certain.

in harbour for four da^.'s, aawa.iting discharge,

accorded to Air Force requirements and off-loa.ding commencod.

b}io.t access to the aviaition stocks was

/only possible

Stowage, hovrever, was such
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only possi’ole by v/orlcing cbovm through other cargoes,

state fixrived vrhere nothing further’ could be noved .Titliout I’iah to life

Finally, the

for fear that the sides of the stacks ViTauld collapse^ arid so once more

the flo',7 of supplies forhlir Force pu3ri:osec n'a.s arrested;

To nalce good as far as possible the short-fill by sea, no

alternative offered than to dr’aw on the B.B.M.C. transport v.-hieh had

In order furt._er to a.ssist, the

Jbar.y were approached to uplift, stocks from KOhBIO and in these vreij’-s it

left at GARISSA to suppl^^ ilUSSEINI.

Intain supxHes.was just possible to

The assistance TU’ovided bj’ the ^nvy conciar'aed of 13 vehicles sent

to 'Withdraw stocls frora KOLB 10,

Perha.p's the greatest difficulty at. this stopiC was presented in

maintaining adequate stocks for Volentia t;rpe aj.rcraft then being used

These aircraft used Icrge cuantitiesto evacuate wounded from. JELIB.

of 77 Octane and it wa.s difficult to .a.intain stocks,

Here landing facilities ‘./ere ver' little betteri'ERCA: .an

Tlie saive lack of advice obtained andthey had bee-n a.t KISMAKU,

supplies y/ere still inadequaate.

Yfith the advance still continuing it becai'/ie necessajy- to estanlish

the majdri‘cj’- of B.f .Ivi.C.'s a^vallable transport at IDG-ADISHH, but one

section reirnined at I.CERCA to supply 11 Squa-di’on on Vittorio aerodxcme.

and to handle stocks on landing.

Although MOG/iDISKib v/as declared an open toinn soon

,e approach o,f thie British Forces, the port itself v/a.s not

shipping for e.pp-_-o:;imately 10-14 days a.fteinw-rds,

moc-;j:isku :

.1 T
0EcCter 1

avalla.ble to receive

Thus the sj/steai of transferring stocks from IMIGA renalned in force.

Eventuall^r, v/ith the opening of ivICG-t'ipISIiU' part cargoes were transferred

from MERCA, as thep had been froai KISM

result of this wa.s thait bombs v/ex'e, ‘in some cases, landed a.t one port

r, certain consignnents of

bombs and special ‘b’/pe simnition were, mislaid tenTporsnll^-j a fact vdiicli

aggravated apijreciably the dii’ficulties of supp]^^.

_b' to i/ERCA itself. The

and their components at another. Purt

/Prom MOGADISHU,

I
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Pron MOGjiDISHU, the advance continuecl .rd a vex;/ rapid i-ate

and it 106032110 ahuiadantly cleecr that the B.B.M.C. could not hope to

deliver stocks over the Lines of CoinnxiniGa.tion iThich vjere constantly

A sta.ge v/as reached v/here a nuifoer of landing groundsincrea-sitig.

on a return Line of over 1,100'miles had to Le sem^ed.

Proiii MOGADISHU, for some 2;;0 miles, the roa.d was 'asphalt

hereaftex’ conditions laecane extremeljr arduous andsurfaced, hut

lorries canying supplies to JDAQM-lEW. could not he expected to

4-T

Consequehtl;?-, theretunn to MOGADISHU in less thaji 12-11 dagrs.

A.Q.M.G. v/as once again approached for assistance, and despite

fhich prevailed, he agi’eed to attachthe acute traaisport shortage

the 71th R.M.T. Compony to the B.B.M.C.

An aTjpreciation nxist.oe recorded here of the co-opjeration

e driving personiiel comprised

convoys reached their ^stinat'ions in good time

a-ssistcnce to the

offered hy this Comijany; although the

'African natives,

, proved of veiy realand the Unit, as a 'whole

B.B.M.C. Credit is due to the ConTxanding 0; ficer of the 71th E.M.T.

;ed in \7ith the’vwilling manner in which he ’wor]Company for the verg-

existing'organisadion.

Y'fitli the extended Lines of Comruinica'tion and t’ne verjr
/

it appeared tha.t staging would he

sections at BELET

bad state of the roads,

ax-f, and the B.B.M.C. dispersed theii'

GORRAiiEI, and DAGAiiBUR, leaivin.

ssnece

the 7Zpfch R.cj M.T. Company to

deliver from 'MOGADISHJ to BSLET UEN.

A side-light on the whole c'uyaign, and one vdiich shows

was to the Advance, is;:idec|u.ate supp^ly of fuelaaihow essential

v.ksn the attack onsituation which occvm-edreflected in the

BELET UEN was

from Force Headquarters necessitating refuelling aircrslt- at'daivn

the estirmte that

In point

Instructions hnd 'been receivedto taice p>lace.

Tills reouest wan maxae onon a certain day.

BELET UEN v/ould have fallen by the previous evening,

it did not do so, but this did not deter the drivers onof fact,

the B.B.M.C., whose instructions were at all costs to deliver

Consequently, the Commander of the attacking
/troops vifas

their load bj" dawn*
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troops was approached, and the small transport section delivered

.  their load accompanied "by four armoured cars, vdiich held the

aerodrane until aircrai’t arrived to refuel, and ground troops had

secmred the surrounding district.

Earlier In this despatch, mention lias been .ds of the in-

a-deauacy of 1{/t coriiumicadion. Advices a.s to the movement of

fuel, the resultant stocks ad various iDlacos vrere dependent on

To enlarge on this sta.ter.ient it

where Air Force W/T Stations existed, communication wa.s excellent,

signals. ast he recorded tha.t

hut. the fact rema.ins tha.t insufficient equipment cjid opera.tors were

ava.ilahle ad other points vfith which comiuinication was essentia.1.

It might he argued that Anar^r CoiiTuuniccadions were availa.hle, hut

nevertheless these proved themselves to he most unreliahle, and

channels 'irere subject to inordinade dela.ys,

Hovr necessc’jr^r w/t communication is to the supply organisa.tion

may he gauged from the fact tl

signa.ls tlxL’ough Ai’

nat a verj' successful air attack on

DIEEDAiTA could not he launched until confiriiation could he obtained

No Yf/Ttha.t fuel auid ammmition supplies had reaiclied DAG-rlxIBUR,

was a.vailable to tramsrnit adviice on this matter, and therefore the

onl^r course open was to despatch a long-range aircra.ft to ohta,.in

This is the one instance in which operationsthe iriforiTia.tion.

were somev7ha.t delaired because of the possible absence of stocks,

and such delay can he arctrihuted to transport difficulties and the

a.Dsence of K/T coni;iiunico.tions. Ojoere-tions Yrere not adfected by

this delay.

With the recapture of hERhEIhV and the admostJUJIGA:

iriimediate flow of supplies tirrough. that port, the problem of

forv/ard Iraiding grounds shovred the firstmaintaining stocks

Some days na.turad.ly elapsed before the

full effect of the iraprovement could he felt, hut the organisa-

signs of improvement»

^ ,
tion for distribution from then on definitely/ relieved the

pressure on the

'  /discussions were
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Discussions were held with Force Headquarters, and it was

agreed that Arrr^r vehicles would undertake the. transport of supplies

Prom thereon to DIREDMA, IvIIESSO, and in

turn ADDIS ABABA, the B.B.M.C. undertook the transport mtil the

railvra.y could he utilised.

from BEEBERA. to JIJJIGA.

The final stage was now reached,

opening of railv/ay facilities hetvreen DIRHDAWA and AWASH, and again

from AWASH to ADDIS iIBABA, Artiy convoys previousljr dropping their

loads at Jijjiga continued through to Diredavra,

DEIEDA7A: With the

This left the

B.B,M,C. free to move their transport further north, eventually

at ADDIS ABjIBA: the final disposal of their Company being a

detachment at AWASH to supervise stocks by road across the river.

two sections at MOJJO to maintain supplies at ALGATO, SHASH/uVlANA

and DALLE, and one section at ADD IS liBIiBA to augment the MOJJO

sections if necossaty, to move- BUpplics from railhead to ADDIS

AEilBA aerodroiao, and to carry stooke to any aerodrom© v/hich mey be

served from ADDIS IiBABA itself.

Nothing has been said in detail of the supply

position on the front served from NAIYITKI (i,e, the EEG-HELLI,

No serious breakdo?m occurred there,

In some cases, the transport of

NANIUia;

YAVELLO, LOKITAUNG front).

despite most arduous conditions,

stocks was over mere tracks, and in later stages, during the rainy

season, convoys only got through after days of arduous travel, and

at points with the assistance of tractors to remove otherwise

hopelessly bogged vehicles.

(Too much praise cannot be accorded to those who have assisted
so materially in prodiving the life-blood of the Air Force

in the East African campaign).

(The above is transcribed from Appendix "H" to A,C, Sowrey’s
"Report on Air Ops. I,E,A, 10 Feb, - 5 April 1941«
A.H.B. II J7/1)
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DISFOSITIOHS OP THE S.A.A.F. UWlTS AT THE COi/Am'CEIvIESMT OP
pPEIL'lTIOMS AGAIHST EOMAT.TT,/i\m '

Unit
Location

Advanced Air Headquontcrs .
H,Q, and Detachiaent
No,2 (P) Squadron S.A.A.P,
Cora-nunication, Transport and
Ambulance Aircraft,

Ganissa. East

H.Q. No.2

H.Q, and all Plights
No,12 (B) Squadron S.A.A.P.
H.Q. and Detachment ,

No,5 (p) Squadron. S.A.A.P.
Detachment No.2(Pj Squadnon S,1
'C" Plight No.td (A.C,}
S.A.A.P. (under 12 (A) Div.)

■  Detachment No,2 (P) Squaidron S.A.A.P.

i.ii.P.

Squaxlron

) Garissa rfest

Ndege’s Nest

"B" Plight No,lJL (A.C.) Squaxlron
S.A.A.P. (under 11 (A) Dlv,)
Detachment No,3 (P) Squadron'S.A.A.P.

<4

Gaime^alla,

Detachment No.3 (P) Squadron S.A.A.P.
H.Q, and Plight No.Al'(A.C.) Ali Gabe^
Squadron S.A.A.P. (under 12 (A) Div.)

V A M
J.1

H,Q, and all Plights No.11 (b)
So^uadron S.A.A.P,

Detachment No,2 (P) Squadron S.A.A.P.

"A" Plight No,40 (A.C,) Squadren
S.A.n.P, (under 1 (S,A.) D3.v,)

H,Q, and "B" and "C" Plights
No,AO (A.C.) Squadron, S.A.A.P.
(under 1 (S.A.) Div,)
Detachment No.2 (P) Squadron S.A.A.P.

tI,Q, No,60 (S) Squadron S.A.A.P.
Glen Martin Plight

Detachment No.3 (p) Squadron S.A.A.P.
H.Q. and Detachment No,3A (S) Plight
S.A.A.P.

Detacloment No,34 (S) Plight S.A.A.P. )

)

)
.  .2

Husseinx

Lokitaung

Marsabit

Nairobi

Mombasa

Dar-es-3alaam

1, Situated approx, 5 Kiiles south of Liboi.
2, Situa.ted a-pprox, .27 miles north of Gariss

(The riove is coiqpiled from A.C, So-^vrey's "Report on /dr Ods. I.E.A.
10 Peb, - 3 April I3'd"» A.H.B, II Jy7l and Drai’t Despatch, Peb -
im, Pile M.15V1 ‘-'ind S.A..-.P. Records.)

Cl%
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1FUEL COHSITj/IFTION OF TliE S.il. P. ilffiCFFJ’T

Average
Consumption
per hour

Average
Endurance

or Range

3 hours at the
most economical

speed and allovr-

ing ~2 hour for
fighting

Tanlc

Capacit-r

Hurricajie 9A g£tLs. 35 gals.

Fury 50,gals. 35.gals. Slightl;,r under
Iv hours

Hartbee

1 main taiik: of 65 gal.3#
.  2 gra-vd-ty tanks of I9 gals,

eanh^ = 38 gals,
3 to 3J>; hours103 gals. 20 to 25 gals

Fairey Battle
Some were 257 gals.

290 gals.
40 to 50 g.als. 1,000 miles

and others were

JU.86

2 tanks of I70 gais,
«  gals,

1 osetra tajilc of

)
) 390 gals. 70 g£’.lS* 5 hours

)50 gals.
Glen Ivlartin

2 tanks of 210 ged.3,
= 420 gals,

I'tank of 218 ga.ls.
64 hour's (at a
speed of 220 m,p,h.

The statistics vnrv according to the type of
alrcrrd't (ranging from Valentias to Ra.pides
and other' smadl types).

638 gals. 75 to 80 gals.

Coinraunication and Transport
Aircraft

1, Coripiled from A,C» Someyr's Draft
Despa.tch Feb, ~ kay »41, (Pile Ivl.lpl/l) .
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GSNSRi'Jj NOTE OK TEE COWSISITCTIQN iJTD J^iAINTMMOE OP
C-ROUI@S IIT ilPRICA. SQIvlaLILiiiro

iUffl /iBYSSINIA

(From Report "by Cr.ptain I/itillins to
tho C,R,S

A short note on the Engineering aspect

and rnaintencnce oi'* lending grounds in British E

Soniadilcjid and Abyssinia 'w-ould not he out of place.

Geologicall;,'-, Kenya, Soaaliland and Ah],

divided into tliree sections:-

• /

of t

tas

in7‘c* c;
• oo

he construction

 /ifrica.

ia can he

1. The Higl-aands of Kenya hounded hv laTACS_  IvIiffiS/AIT, KITTJI and
MGipI, V7hich is in.?,inly volcanic in erection and roni^es in heiciit
from A.000 to 8.000 i"eet.

‘where a flat piece of couriti^r suita.hle for a landing ground

area, it is generoily grass covered hut based on

In dry Y/eadhei’ the landing ground is ver;)'"

good hut in vret weather hooones exti-eraely soft and unsuitable.

is found in this

black cotton soil.

The onl^r nethod of constructing peniianent landing grounds is to

la,y dovm hard surfact runv/ays as vaan done at NAIROBI and NA-IYlIivI,

1
RUlvIOEUTI , ich has a laa-ge sand, content in the earth, is a

notable exception and is virtual. cJ-1 v/-e.ather.

2. The SonaiLil:.ind Low Country hounded roughly by IvIARSABU, GARISSil,
LAviJ, rihdui-GORRAffil..'

This area. as a veiy general> rule, is not higher than

1,500 feet above seai. level and consists of a. sea^ deposit clay Vvith

either blank soil or red earth a,s an overlay,

covered, usuadly h^r light scrub and bush 6 inches in diameter,

0ccasiona.lly Irrge trees up to 13 inches in diameter are aAso

It is heavUjr bush

encountered.

For dry weather 1 ■ding grounds any fla.t area, may be

selected and cleared. Ant heaps which greav to a large size

\Taen no mechanic ail lalant was a.vail-present tlie onl;,?- difficulty,

able, experience shovred tha.t the best mothod of getting rid of

oiT, using a thinlc steal cable tied betweensoav tile:these was to

The lorr-ies were tied back to back with appi'oximatelytvro lorries.

The cable tnen hooked round the

/ant heap and
50 feet of cable betvreen them.

125 r/iiles north of NaiJX)bi,1, Siimatod approx.



angles to each other.ant hea.p and then the loxTies placed, at right

then driven forvprd tovring the other lori^;-One lorxg^ vvas
ith its

v_ ^

In thisThe second lori^" then tovrs the first lorrjr,

niethod the rnt hetip was ■'/er^' Quiclcl3>- disposed of and could tliere-

hralces on.

al“ter he broken up and car-ted

The ant hills were seldom large enough to cause anj/- trouble

as the ants build flat cavities underground, usuaJLl:/ not more than

3 inches deep - unlike South Afi'icca rnd Rhodesia,

if hard red soil is encountered, ,an all-veatherIn this area,

which is soft in dr-r v/eatherlanding ground is eacily constructed.

the onl^’- difficultjr being tha.t

after the first rain the holes cmsed b; - the removaJ. of tree stuurps

but hardens up v/ell during rain.

subside and he.ve to be filled in.

’ffliere black cotton soil is encountered, rdl vreaither landing

grounds cannot be made v/ithout har-d surfacing. An exoxiple is

AKvIADU.

.din;, ground built on red soil is HUSSEIl'II,An example of 1,

where the surface improved ^Y•J.th each shovrer tha,t fell on xt. 'vYliere

as at HUSSEIJ'TI, it was found that nev/ antant heaps were removed,

heaps 12 inches high were re-built v/ithin 2i|- hours, and practice

showed the most effective v/ay to derd vmth these (as digging out

was undesirable) vYas to pour 87 Octane fuel dovm the main h.ole and

then close up all ventllst.tion holes,
♦  ■“

3. The Abyssinian Eighlcmds which comprise virtually the whole of
Abvsslnia,

The landing grounds £ire difficult to fiid in t’lis area

the ground and the hill;/ country,

good and these have natural all weather Icoidiag

Eoi- exaiTiple J’UIIGA, CHEriLS and the area near LAICS

The rest of the countiy consists of turf even

O'wing to the softness of

Isolated areas are

grounds.

ALGATO.

where it is level, amd it is aCliaost impossible to fiid. all v/sather

The tarrn.ac was over’ a. foundationlandiig grounds at ADDiS ABABi^i

18 inches of hand packed rock and even in this case there had

sevei’C’i places.

S3
oi

been a subsidence ii
.  GENERAL NOTE
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Duriai;;; the ccj.ipaign the provision of londinp grounds vras

■vv'ell y/ithin tlie povyer of a Unit consisting of tln’oe Etiropeojis rmd

30 Africans for the construction and rnaintencjice of aerodrones in

It is advised that Units should not he Icurgerener.y tei'ritory *

bigger convojs arethan this in order to fanilita.te laobilitp;

Where xaore perynajient yyork is required appealsslovf in noving.

be rna.de to road gangs or Aru^r Units,

With regard to tools, the most suitable ane nattacks and

shovels yyith lau'ge quan-rities of light yrii-e rope; rnanj spare

could £ll'.- avs

handles for the tools mst be canried. /.

3, Kistorg’' of the Aerodrome Maintenance Uni'

In order to dea.l vfith the maintentuice and construction

tof landing grounds cturing tlie caiapaiign it is;-

to ercplain the position at the outbreaJc of war

At this time in Kenya some of the main

v/ere under R,A.f. control, and others v/ere con-

This

(a) Neccssarar

in September, 1939«

aerodrome s

structed and mE.int;ained b;p the Civil Government,

vahcn a small Unit consisting ofcontinued until June, 1940,

Sgt. Scott and nine Africa.:

rge of Aerodrome mc.intenance and construction in the

vyas put i, ■ vrith one lorry,'iS

ciia.

n

forv/ard areas- of the Northern frontier District.

In September 19- !^ it wan realised that farther construction
and tlie Aeroflrome

Co)

and Uia-inteiiance v/ould be

Maintenance Unit vyas constructed (under the D.C.E

The Unit consisted of one Officer, nine British N.C.O's and

It yras divified into four sub-units,

section of landing grounds under its

necessajpr

L. of C.)• >

70 E.A.M.L.S. Africans,

each of -wiich na:d a

,

care.

the end of Januar'/ 19-41^ th.ereWhen ,the aidvance stanted-at

then four sifo-units eacn consisting ox tv/o Brii/is...
(c)

vyere

y;ith one 3"ion truck and one 1-ton

, and under him Sgt/llajor Scott,
N.C.O’s and 20 Africms,

Captain Millinstruck each.

vyas in churee of .all .these Units and canried out the _
/inspection and



inspection and supervised construction of landing grounds.
X

Captain imllins also did all the necessajr/ liaison work

■betviTeen the Air Forces r.md the Engineers,

(d) wu of these sections were at'When the 3.d.vrn-oe started,

ALI GABS and had just constructed ALI GiQE c?j:d GAIivIA GALLii.

Sgt/iiajor Scott, v.rent foii/ard with theThese t\70 sections under

advance-, 'leaving Ahj^-ssinia to he dealt with.hj^ the other tiK)

Unit Cl
kJ W

ALI GAiBE (dLnensions 900 yards x IpO 3rards) had heena con

structed hy one section with the help of wo machines of the

26th Road Co5r, ond aircr

of PehruaiT# as soon as it was ready.

’t were placed there e.t the heginning

As is well imomi, it

ground that a Hurroicane Fighter operated'

witliin two days of being loca.ted there'and in ^ILl r^ccounted

one C,R,A2 and thnee Capronis in the air and one Caproni

T/as ■f'rora this. landin;

xor

on the ground.

As the ArCiy ad.vfnced froia liElBOI the genero.l pjolicj'" was thEit

iniviedia.te support from the-adr would he given as
(

suit.'ible landing graund could he constriucted.

being done hj'" a. senior nenher of the

had to he right u].;.- vvith the c.dvanced

soon as a

This necessi-

taded reconnaissance vvorl4.1.

Unit \/ho, of necessity,

(e)

-nd Captain Mullins ususdlj,’' carried out thesetroops.

a suitable slte'v/as located theAs soon a.sreconnaisstnces.

rest of the unit wan hi^ougii

At BELES GUGAIil it was necessaay to construct a landing .

priniar};' to the a.tta-ck

•h
up.LO

Ctircraft and figlitersg;i’Ound for A,C,

(f)

One was constructed in record tLme (dimensions

The country consisted of thick hush and

on AEViAiDU,

1,000 X 60 yards).
I

aii't heaps were plentiful.

•  On 6 February, instrVictlons vrere issued that a. landing

ary by theground suitable for H-cuarican fighters v,ras nece

The most suitthle site \7a.s selected

ss

eveJiing of the 8th.

:elj‘ 'started clear’ing t-he hush with the

As no machineiy 'was
/available the

and the unit Lame da.

aid of one Platoon of the K.A.R.
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availc?*le the :aethod of clearing was to chop 4he sraall hush

hand, hut tne Icrger .trees \7ere loosened by cuttiji

■  roots or b^* the use of explosives,

to the tz-ee and towing in jerlp- fashion proceeded

until the tree caj-ze out.

theirP*
'o

A 3-ton truck vaas then

hitched on

the norning of the 7th it becaaie clear that onljr 700

yards vrould be readj'- b;- the evening of the 6

luechcrdcal plant was used,

boi-ro'wed from the 26th Road Cow.

■ morning of the 8th,

09.00 hours

1, •unJ.ess

A Bulldozer ajid Autopatrol \/er

and these a.rrived on the

06,00 hours and by

the reraainirm portion of the bush and three larg

r

e

e

Y/ork was started an

art heaps over an are 1,000 jroxds 60 3?-ards was cleared.cl

The surface wi still rough and uneven,

level it by hard and by towin.

•T) C*

a large

The section tried to
\

tree up and dovrn,

Autopadrol had broken dowr ard a detail -was sent back to LEBOI

The

for spare jparts. He returned at 21.00 hours ard the levelling

ground proceeded-,

the iaitopatrol i/ith one hea.dlight turned sideways‘to incLlca-te

to the driver where his blade was, ard b;/ 02,00 hours on the

t 06,30 hours the

first Hartbees arrived ard by 12.00 hours there were 8 Haxtbees

and three Hurricanes on the larding ground,

difficulty 'which then had to be dea.lt with W3.z

question.

of the landini A cor wa.3 driven next to

9th the whole surface ha.cL been ;ra.ded. id

The only

tlie dust

i'/hen aar/ aircraft took off, vaist clouds of dust

were seiit up and visibilit;- for a few minutes was almost

nil.

(«) Prom BELES GUGilH the ection went forwai’d with the Infartro

to iiPliO'iDU, tdiich was the first Itadian landing ground to be

Mines v/ere expected on the lard.ing ground, or other

devices to render it -anserviceable, but in no instarce tixrough-

out -the campaign -v/ere mines fouiicL on ecT- larding grounds crd,

in faict, lintll DIPilDil/'li was reached, -no attempt had been made

by the enemy to render en.y of its laa-iding grounds -ujiseiwiceable.

capujireci.
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APiODU Ismdln; ground itself consisted of black

cotton soil and was slightl;;- ratted, but after the holes

and ruts had been filled in and scrub cut, aircraft used

the landing ground for some time, although great care had

Thorns on the landing ground presen

probleri vThich could not be overcome, and punctured t^rres

were frequent,

Prom AMvliDU the section proceeded 'bo KlSi'.'ufb“,

to be shorn. :d a

The(h)

existing ninways at GOBblIi':i, vj-hicn. vras the main Italian

.aeroebrome, vv^ere extended and li.proved,

of bad black cotton soil but fortunatel" during operations

there dr/ vreather prevailed.

Thev consisted

GOBV.'EK Satellite was used by aircraft of the O.T.Ij..

but v;as far from suitable, and it wa.c felt unwise to base .

any other aircraft there.

(d) Once the JUBA RIVER had teen cro ed, IIARGTIERITA0 r.'
t~3

landing ground was improved and extended and CffiLIB also

was cleared.

(k) As the advance proceeded to\7ards BRilVA, investiga

tions were carried ait and the result of reconnaissanc8.S e

it was decided that the, landing ground at BRAVA, used by the

Italians, wa.s unsuitable. It was on the beach and v/as

only 500 3=-ards square,

light bush 8.t MOBIJI'I.

A ne\/ site was chosen in the

The site v/as far from good, but

necessity required and it v/as in fact used foruse

a few days "■oy Hantbees and Hurriccnes,

(1) After BRAVA, the next landing .ground used was

VITTORIO d'APRICA, This needed vqt-j little work; was

a good landing ground, not all v/eather and -very dusty,

used bi'- a Bomber Squadron for some time.It was

(m) lOG'ifflISHQ -viras entered on 25 Pebraarg-' and here

both the aerodrome buildin and hangars vrere erccellent.

The aeicdrome itself vras one of riie I'oughest and the

surface the v/orst, that our aircraft had to operate on
/during the
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ditring the entire caripaign*

vdth scrubb3r grass. ilo at

The soil consisted of white sand

tempt was made to level the surface,

although the A.O.C. suggested that 0. heav^' rail could be

dragged across it in order to level the sand.

Captain Mullins and his staff felt that nothing could be

done to iairorove the surface, as he contended it could only be

levelled b3>" rernpYal of the grass, and if tliis was done the sand

wopld have been blown awaj': b^r the wind.

(n) Id-orn MOGADIfji-HJ the advance partj^ of the landing ground

section went forv/ard -with the Armoured Cax’s to i-JEIiET UEN to

test the landing ground. The]/ accoinpanied the p>arty carrying

The advance haid been dela^'ed b^' fourfuel for the Hurricanes.

dajas at MOGAI-MSIiU,

BEIET UEi'j W0.S required ungentljr in an attempt to malie

contact with the retreating eners''.

On the way to BELET HEN, BEIEB, IvhfflADDEI AID BULO BERTI

These landing grounds v/ere suitable for light

air’craft, but. the soil was ve'jry ba.d.

After BEIET UEN, GOERAI'IEI was the next large landin

The surface was bs.d in wet wea.ther,

were inspected.

^ groun

Moll wasused. I i

(0) drr

In day weather the surface.fortunatelja not encountered,

which is approxinatel^a 2 miles scjuare, is excellent. Prom

GOEIIAI'ISI heay^T- bombers operated for some tiire.

DAGAEBHR was the next large landing ground used both b,y

Between GOERAtlEI and DAGHABHR thefighters and borabers.

(P) .

DAGEABUR was the.  nature: of the country.'- changed abruptl

It ’:,"as siiiallfirst all weather landing ground encountered,'

;-'and ha.d to be extended to enable the liuiricanes to operate

Miilst based at DAGAIBUR the Hurricaneswith sai'etj?'.

operated against DIEEDiI7A with such marked success, agid it

here too that the hand, of providence showed itself on ourwas

side.

while taking.off, was snot dovm by 2Lieut, Ducilej^,

At tiie c:uucial mo'uient Captain Theron and
/

C.E.42S,
lieut. Venter,
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Venter, returning from a patrol, sa\7 the incident and accounted

for the t^70 enen^'' fighters.

(q) From DAG-AEBIIR the next move v/as made to JlJdlGA, The

existing landing ground v/as soft hut coiild he'used safelp 'by

all t3’’pes of aircraft in most conditions. Its obvious

position, hov/ever, rendered it unxise for the location of

Satellites \7ore, therefoi-e, selectedoperatlonal Squadro ns,
l  ,

on the XJls-ir.3, and on these fighters, the Coiraixuiication

Squadx'on and the tvifo Bonfoer ScneidroHS v;ere cased. Five

satellites were huilt in all, the 'Ork entailed being very

little and wa-s completed v.dthin 'five daj'-s.

(r) Once the advance passed he^Tond the IvtiRDA PASS attempts

were made to locate a suitable landing ground near IIARSAR, but

despite careful investigation aiid the enlistment of the aid of

the Infaiitrj’’, nothing suitable could be found until 15 miles

beyond HARRAR, near the axqcroach to the DIREDA.jn PISS. Here

an open ground pa,tch ?ro.s selected and,used for o. fevv da^rs, but

rain intervened and the landing ground became unsuitable.

not so rixich as the direct result of the rain on the curfci.ee.

as the seepage of tt-ater from the surrounding hills. I'To

operational Squadron was ever based on this landing ground,

spieed of the a.dvance.as this v/as not necessarg/ owing to the

(s) At DIHSDAIA a landing ground, largelX'’- used by the enemy,
Ir.d its surffjce fucrrocTjd in linos veigy widclv sps.ced in an
attC'iipt bx" tlio cnory to ronGm' it unscrvlGCablo, IP\7o hoirrs

vrork v/ith 20 tioB suiidcod to rendor a runway i'o for aircraft .

socme thc'.t -unlosn at loast of tlx: cntlr.. ixvn oi\_ a•It

landing ground is cpmplotelxg xiLo-ughed up, wry little work

is roquirod to ropcir clxamcgo brj iiirrowing,

DIREDAiiA landing ground itself in vret vitjuther was soft,

but not unsafe except for airersi’t heavilx' bombed or laiden,

and this because at certaia t'h'xjs when taking off into 7,d.nd,

the runwaxx was uphill aiid the take off -was over the tovm.

Communication aircraft heaviljr lads a found dii’ficultxr in

using this landing ground.
/(t) Gwing
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(t) CH'ring to the atjove difficulty, CillllSLE, a satellito of

was lanTieciiately inspocted and it wa.s foLind that a.DIREDMA,

Coitroany of Nigerians had, of their own accord, already- repaired-

the damage done hy the eneuy. The^^ had done tl.e v/orh v/ell

and eiircreut were ahle to use this landing gx-ound instead of

the main landing ground: it as in fact all wea.thex’ and

infinitely hetter than the'' main.

(u) The' Amy expected the enerry to hold them up ad the MASR

MIESSO and ARBA landing grounds were consideredfoi’ sorae time.

unsuitable for ogierational worh 8-s they v/ere too close to the

Alternative landingenerty and their exact location Tfas known.

grounds were looked for. Eventually a site was selected some

six miles back from AiAlH, but as it v70xxld have talxen not less

than three days to prepare, and the expected holcU-up ad the

AvYASH did not materialise, this v/as abandoned.

the eneny had notivilESSO was then xxsed for a fev/ days c*.o

The landing groundsuccessfully resisted us at the AYASE.

at the Ah^ASH wan also used for one operation bg l-iu.mc ane s ana

.  Its dimensions are 1,500 x 100for one day b^' the Hartbees,

xrards and although it dries ver;,'' c'uicklg' after rami, it v/as not

considered- sufficientlj/- hedtil'^' to baise a Squeidron there, '

The t.armac had onlyentered on 5 Api''!!,ADDIS AjiADA v,i^as(v)

ain work consisted of thea few bomb holes in it ,an5- the

and tu-eclearing of burnt out ex.emi;/' aircraft from the runways,

Despite its altitude, allfilling-in of the new bomb holes.

:ie landing groundaircraft, Including the heavy bombers, used

The heavjT' bombers at all tiijies took off down

bi

with safet^r .

hill and landed on the non-macadaialsed surface parallel to

This enabled landing up-hill and it wasthe tarmac runw'ay.

also far easier on the tyres of the aircraft:

showed that at the moment of irigoact on landiri,g,

experience

tjrres were

ba.dly damaged by the tarmac.

/^r) ADAviA and



(w) ADAi'il and MOJdO had hocn looked at on the vva;r to jODIS,

but vrcro considcrod unsuitable at that stage. Eventually the

need to have a fo: ■d base foi-' operations for a. BomberUjI

Squ£i.dr-on vTas so great that the main and satellite landDng

grounds at MOJJO vrerc repaired, (the enerijr had fiirrowed these)

and bombers and fighters weie then located there.

(x) After ADDIS had been taicen, the Army advanced tov/ards

DESSDIi and a. landing ground ■..■as veiy bacll^'- nevjded foi- the A.C.

aircraft in order to support them, especia.ll;'- in their afctack

against lESSIB, Unfortunately no suitable landing ground ■as

located nor could one be built. Geological and wesiher condi'

tions precluded this and no suitable landing gro-ond \va.s located,

and none ■'.'/as used ixntil DE3SI6 ha.d been taicen.

KOivIBOLCHA vaas 'then used. This landing- round, despite(T
U

the fauct that it is tarmac, gave all save the most experienced

pilots groat difficult3". decided slo'pe on theThere is t.!.

runv/oy and the runicay run. a.oross 'bhe prevailing vmid.

(y) ■ In addition to the advca'j.ce northvards tov.'crds DESSIE, the

Anrry- verc a.lso contemplatin;

JEvIi'/LA, and south aastveards -tov'cu’ds SiiASilimli'lTA.

an advance soutlTWQS'b-i^frds tov/ards

A landing

ground at UALGHITTI vra,s loca.ted but not used as it \/as con

sidered unsuita,ble.

Tovnirds the South, ALG-AIDO was located .mid eztensi-veljc

This proved to be a good operationa.1 landing groundused.

and was extensivelj?- used in the later str^ges of the caispaign.'

(2) Once ADDlS had been taicen the need for landing grounds

for communication aircraft on the run between l-IAHiObl aiid

DndSDA\¥A beccuae great and the Aerodrome Un.it was recalled

in order to attend to the mainteimmice of lending grounds

The route followed -wasv.tiich these a.ixx;raft vrould use.

NAIROBI, NEnSGE'S 13ST, KJGii-EERihi^DI, GOIffiAIffll, JIJJIGA,

At GOKRAHEI a satelliteDIEEDAIA Euergenejr Landing Ground,

landing ground bnii Ixjon built 10 miles oa.ct of the main landing
ground, :mid it -wt-s found tli.t this Landing ground, uni

,T13 EC plen-tdi-.i! . to flood it, .
GS3

all -i'nat’nr,rcoc:

/The main
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Tlie imin o.erodro:»ie, ho\rever, continuecL to be used as

well as the satellite.

In conclusion it should he pointed out thad in

addition to the construction and i.aa.intenance and inspection

of landing grounds carried oub hy Capta.in Mullins and his

Qtaff, it wa.3 found advisahle in all cases to inspect

landing grounds before lancling the borabers or fighters there,

and this inspection v/a.s norLia.lI^r cam'ied out bj/ Colonei Preller,

the Senior Air Stouf Officer, or a member of the Operatione.1 Staff,

In order to do this, aircraf-f^ of the Conminica.tion Squadron vrere

placed a.t their disposal rlien occaision demanded.

The great \;-oric done by oLie Aerodrorae Maintenance Unit

during adverse conditions ansisted a.ir operations ve3q’ natericAly,

(The above is transcribed from Apjaendix
Report on liir Ops, 10 F‘eb,
...xM.B. H J7/1).

5 A

.rpii to A,C, SovbTOj^s
pril 1%1:



APP3TDIX "0

NOTE ON the SIGIsI.-aLS $BCTI0N. ADViiNCED AIRH.3.. E.^T
AFRICA. DURPIG THE OCaUPjJIION OF ITAL3j\N SOI'A^IilLiOOD

AND ABYSmiA

It v/as roalxscd from the beginning that for an Advanced

Headquarters to operate al all auccossi’ully, it would need a

considerable amount 'of ¥/T equipment and pei'sonnel to raa.intain

continuous communication.

1.

_ Three Mobile Ground Stations, each fitted with one Dainty

M*150, ̂ 7e^e earmarked for this purpose but unfortunatelj'", ovdng to

the lack of povrer supply, these sots were never used vath the

Advanced Headquarters, Urgent requests v/oro sent to the Union

early in December to have generating sets here by the end of

December, These plants had not yet arrived by the middle of

January and a further request v:as sent to despatch the plants bj?"

The union agreed and we heaved a sigh of relief but un-air.

fortunately the Union later found it inpossible to move the plants

by air. It then became clear that the three Mobile Ground

Stations were virtually useless, and some other action had to be

taken to provide the Advanced Headquarters v/ith communications.

There were two courses open to us:-'

■  (1) (a) It v/as assumed that the Advanced H,Q, \roiid al\7ays be
within Despatch Rider distance from the Uing H,Q, and
that if their .staff and equipment '.,ero r.ugmcntod, they
v;ould bo able to do all the a.dvancjd H,Q, Corimunications,

(b) No.41 Squc,dron, vdiich, would be working vdth No,ll and 12
Divisions, ;
oxdginally intendod for the Advanced H*Q, could bo posted
to thorn,

(c) Provido t-./o of Noj,^ Squadron's Plights, moving up in
closo support of the ..rr.:i:^, rrith G,P, Sets mounted on
i-ton Steucks,

2.

bally in need of opor.ators, and operators
-•r. r>

(2) Utilise the 2 G,P, Sets intended for, and badly needed by

No,5 Squadron and post no operators to No,41 Squadron,

The first course was decided upon,

GilRISSA - 9,2«41« - 16,2,41, Distance from Nairobi 200 miles.

Advanced Air Headquarters v?as established at GARISSA, 2

3.

Mobile Ground Stations were attached to Nq»2 Uing (No,2 Wing had

power) plus tv/c mechanics and four operators.
/2 G,P. Sets



2 G,F, Sets \7ere-given to Nq,3 SqUa^on oaid foior experienced

opercdors were posted from Air H,Q* E,A« to 'No.4'd"Sx^uadron.

Cormmunic at ions:

No,2 Wing maintained the following coi-oiunico-tions:-

7120 Continuous pt, to pt.

5910 Continuous pt. to pt

6525 Aiioraft Watch'X

5600 Pt, to pt. I'Tavc-l Co-operating Force and MOlviBASA

(As required when Armp set failed).

Theoreticc-lly, the above arrangements should ha.ve worked

v/ell hut Wing Headquarters 'were 'apxoroxirnately 20..miles awcq- on a

vei'3'' had road and the line comi'ii3.nication provided hy the Amy was .

not verj'',reliable, and it soon became clear tha.t the best course

had been follovved, CornmunicaLtion while not being good was not
i  ■

bad and urgent rness£)g;es vrere flown over m qases where a Despatch

Rider would have been too slow.

e j nothing could be clone as poorer wasHo\;ever, at this

not yet available end the G.P. Sets, At this stage,/ could not be

So c'
-o

■withdre.wn fro.a No,3 Sciuadron.

The Glen Martin was frequently sent out to do long

lights, of' up to '.six hours duration

Two way coivomication from the.'K,Q, 'oontrolli/ig the operation,

to the aircraft doing the' S'pecial, #a.s shorn ft 0 he of utmost

importance, jn order that lnf*pua.t;ion obtadned by. the aircraft

A liobilegg-round Station at an

Advanced Hee.dquarters to fulfil this function, therefore,

A case in point;-' '

strategical redonnaissen.ee

could be cj_uickl5J- eoted upon.

vra.s

vexy necesserj’'.

X Note 1»

The Bacttle aircraft which reported .that merchent ships

vrere leaving Kisivhhll harbour, onJ.y report©d■ this on it’s

This iiifch';htaohx:w;a:a..'0,£_<extreme, iniportsi-xie to the

Nayj' and an'iin:iediate report b3r Vif/T '';TOuld
■  .

the Na'vy's task of capturing the :merchant vessel

return.

have siiTplified

o •

/k, KlSiumi:
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2C.2,kl,
Dist^jlce from NAIROBI - 368 miles.

4. KIS.BIfU: - 17,2.10.,

iidvaxLced Air'Headquarters moved to KIS.- lU, while No.2

Wing remained at GARISSA, In' ordei" to provide cor!ununic<?.tion, the

follovdng Ojction had to he taken.

One G.P, Set ;ras talcen fron No,2 Vfing (2 Y/ing n-hen on

the move, luid used this set as their Advcuiced W/T Station and

talcing it awaw cudversely ai’fected their corrmiu-nicaitions d-uririg their

suhsecxuent -move to KISl'iA..Tr), " ' ‘ ^ '

A further G.P, Set was withdra.vm frorn No,3 Squadron (See

notes on No,3 Sc[ua.dron comnui'iications),

ComiTiunic at ions:

Go'od comjmiiic6Ltions vrere ma.inte.ined on 7120 and 5910 Kcs,

I'rith all Units in Ei'iST iiPRICA and Alli H.Q. E.A,, Nairobi,■

average of Signo.l Groups - A, 000,

Daily

Note 2, General;

Onl;'- one 28 ft, -mast -was o.vs.ilable at th time and

Inboth aeri.als vrerb strung on to the same ma.st.

spite of this, the interference betv/een the tvro sets

xrss vQxy slight.

Distilled watei’’ '.•.'as raade w"' using e. bra.zing lamp for

hea.ting a normally electrically operated plant,, the

elements hav.ing been first removed.

27,2.41. - 2,3.41,
Disto.nce fron NAISOBI 54'j- i;iiles.

MOGADISHU:5.

Section arrived MOGiiDISIRI,

T'nree . aircrsi’t YZ/T sets T ,1083~R, 1082 (One of

those sets had previously been used b3r

Equipment:

Ships for communicationSgt. Eosan a'ooai'd H.IvI.

the Naval bombardiientv/i'L'h aur' aircrai’t durjng

of KISMAtU and BEAVA) ,

Communication was ca.rried out on twCoiiTnunic at ions:

II Ail- Force Units in Eastfrequencies, 7120 and 5910 Ke*

Africa and AIR H.Q. S.A., NilEOBI, but was not continuous due to:

/(a) Bad

withb •
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(a) Bad fading periods”,

(c) Atmospheric conditions.

K Bad fading was experionced at periods 07 all units in East

(b) II/T- sets insufficientlv- porored.

Africa,

At one period, the Arri'7, Air Force caid commercic-1 W/T Stations in

NAIROBI could receive no signris at oil. Dslljr fiverc^ge of signal

groups - 3500.

6, MOGADISHU: 12.3.U-. - 21.3..'i-l,

Distance from IIa.irobi, 5cU',- mile-

Section re-opened MOGADISHU’

•

Ecui-oraent: Tv/o aircraft ¥/T sets T.IO83-E4IO82 a
One T.1090 - E.lOeA

One set T.1083 R.1082 returned to No,218 Ai.M.E.S.

It was realised that as the Headquarters

continued to advance, ¥/T CorniViunication with base, virith smaDl-

powered W/t sets would be unsatisfactoiq-.

Comrnanica.tions:

A j)errfla.nent, remotelv

controlled II/1 Staition was therefore erected at MOGj^DISHQ to act as

a W/T link betvreen Advcrced Air H.q. and Air H.Q., E,A.

The Station consisted of

/ (a) One..Mi,150 transmitter (returned from No,2 Wing H.q

v/orking on IOOO5 IGc

(b) One locall37- constructed trouismitter ,(60 watts input)

working on '7120 Kc’s,

(c) iri£.chine.

,  \

• j

t CJ
«

Note 3.

This, transmitter had to be completely overhauled,

construction and suspension is definitely unsuitable for

travel over bad roads,

(d) Enerar riiast gear.

This W/T Station took over all W/t communication for No,Z.I

MOGADISHU; comunications for

Its

n 1

hile the;/ were

JM

Sq^iadron H

No,2 ■'/Aing H,Q, during the period the Wing H.Q, was on the move.

C;and Rear Forceauid ALriry connranica.tions betvreen Adv, Force H.Q,

Dailji" average of signal groups 4000,

7. GABEEDjffilTE:/
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7. G/iEREDi'iESE:- 21.3.1|0... - 23.3.41.

Distance from NAIROBI 770 xai'les.

Section ajrrived e,t GiTBEEDitRRE.

•Dquipmont; Two aii'croft s-ets T.1063 “ R.1082

■One T.1090 - R.lOSih

T\yo M,'15*s (15 Yiratts),

Coixpunication was oiaened on 10005 K'cs. endOommunications:

5910 Kc’s \?ith Iiir- Force Units in East Africa .and Adr H,Q. E.A.,

at NAIROBI,
i

end wa.s satisfactoi^/. Bad fa.dinp was experienced on

5910 Kc's. during the day.

It was found necessaip/ to-have direct costmunic-ation virith Air

This was arranged mid ADEi'I ^joined the 10005 Kc's,

Except during fading periods there wa.s not one minute's pause on

the 10005 Kc's channel and ordinar/ traffic was delayed 24 hdm
,  > -

This was due to the large number of lengtl-gx priority signals trans

mitted for the Arny, •'da ADEl'I, to Amy Authoriti

BERBERA and to the fact that Arim:- signals bear much higher degrees

of priority than our own signals, diich are therefore delayed.

The Stadion had onlx'- tliree YZ/T Operators for two channel

It was, therefore, necessdny for the viT.E.M's and the C,S,0, to

The whole section suffered from liick of sleep (one

Y/'/T operator had no sleep for 42 hours),

H.Q. ADEN.

’C4

•at ADEN andOCJ*Jo

b •

keep -watches.

T\yo arcuinulator charging sets ha.d to be kept running con

tinuously.A.

Distilled water had to be .made Vjy using a brazing lamp as

no electric power v/as available for the distilling plant.

The T^pex machine -was insta.lled and efficientty maixitained,

Povnr was obtained from a 1 k.v/. Lister paraffin-electric plant,

Para.ffin for this plant could not be obtained oxcerpt ty rdr frem
NAffiOBI*

The T.1090 transmitter ga.-ve veri’’ poor results end -was not
i:

used laan hours could not be spared for overhaul.OS

One M*15 trans-receiver was loaned to Force H.Q, a.s one of

their chcamiels of communication had broken dovm. Daily a.verage

signal groups 4500. /8. JUJIGA
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26,3.41. -1.4.a.
Distance from ITATROBI 900 -niiles.

8. JUJIGA,

Section arrived JUjIGA.

Two airci'aft ¥/T'sets T,1083 - R.1082

One T.IO9O - R,1084

Equipraent;

One M.I5.

Gomrainications: Cornnunication was established on IOOO5 Kc's

with Air Force Units in East Africc^ ( except those at JU JIGA) ; Air

H.Q, East Africa aid ADEIT, and v/ith EO.4I Spuadron il.Q. when that

Conditions for a free flow of traffic wereSouadron advanced.

excellent.

The I^^ex imchine v/as maintained in use throughout the stair.

The staff was reinf'orced by ■ tvro 'J/T operators and it was

therefore possible to commence the reception of opera.tions-l suimiiaries

thus es-singE,Adirect from ISviAILIA instead of tiirough Air
rr

• 5

the flow of traffic on the 10005 Kc’s channel*.
I

Average daily signal groups - 4200,

1*4.41.
Distance from NAIROBI 870 miles.

i-lARRAR:9.

Section arrived iiAERAR.
/

Ecuipr.ient: Two aircraft ¥/T sets T.1083

One T.IO9O - R,1084 .

One M,15

CoiTiraunications: Communication ivas maintained v.d

^ R.1082

:

all Air
 J

East Africa and Air H.QForce units in East Africa, Air ti.Q*

ADEI'!,

It was found necessarpr to have more direct communication

vlth Advanced 203 Group (Sudan Command).

ASi'.lARA joining the 10005 I'Rj channel.

Power supply was nov/ ohtaihable from the tovm ma.ins, tnere-

-.nvu obtained fixjm 2 Fing H.Q, end usod

During tha poriodu; 17«30 irir:- to 23.00 hours

This was obtained by

fore an M,15 transmitter

on 10005 Iib’r,

dailu' tlio nin I'.uppl;;' was insufficient to -,.;orIc tlv- transrltter,
whilst on Sunday afternoons the suppli- vwus cut off, Th.o Lister
I  set would not woidc the 'Irensmitter and Ti?pox jmhine at

the senio tine, so they vrore operated flteme.tely.

/An enew
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K.¥, set was obtained from S,A. 5’orce H,Q,An enan^r p,L,

Signals section in return for:-

(a) The Lister 1 K.W, plant,

(b) Repairing Force H.Q. Tj?'pex marhine,

(c) The inaintenence of force li.Q. Tjrpex machine,

(d) Tvro eneny P.E, sets giving 220 Volt lamp D,C,

Settled conditions at HiffiEAR permitted of improvements to

the W/T Station. Efficient aerials and traaismission lines vrere

erected aiid the edrcraft Vf/T sets were remotelp controlled witn/

re lavs obtained from eneinv sources.

An. aiircraft Tf/T set was dbtaiied from Eo,2 ',fing

and desioa,tched bv air to LUG-H EEPJiA''IDI, for

Q, ov■f-T
11*

hauled and rewired,

er-

use on the aircraft line of coicTiunications.

During the period when the Force Ii,Q, T;?pex machine v/as

v/as ' talcen to thorougiilybeing repaired by this section, opportunitj-

overhaul our ov/n machine.

dailjr signal groups to date: 5300,Average

SUivElAET

It was most unfortunate thad the Advanced iJeadcuarters10.

andwas unable to operate v-;ith it's full corrplement of equipnient

personnel.

The devotion and hard work of the operators, mechanic

and cypher staff of the Advanced H.Q, Signals

Section made up for the short

nd C;,'’pher

.ge of equipment and' personnel an

b

d

too much credit oaimot be given theia for the high standard of
■« ■ •

coranminic at ions -uiaint ained,

To have maintained ideal communications, the following

equipment and personnel would have been necesser;;/;-

3 Complete Mobile Ground Stations, consisting of Uro

Transiiiitters each.

2 E.L. & P. Vehicles.

1 Qypher Van,
/i

for carrying personal kit of ¥/T2 Three-ton Trucks,

personnel.
/l Signals
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■ i'Signals Officer
6 QTpher Officers
2 Sgt, ¥/Ops, ■
1+ Cpls,
l6 a/m. Operators
1 Sgt, W.E.Ii.
1 Cpl. ¥.E.M,
2 A/ivi,

for,','ard witli such rapidit3' it isWhen a H.'iJ. is niovin:

necessarj?- at all time for one cOijTplete section to stand to move

to the next position and open up communications there hefore

closing do'.m the rear H.Q,

It i/ill be seen from the above ■ report tiled -chis was not

possible v'/ith the equipment and personnel avaiilable.

During this period, it was hoped that mu.ch mcro aEote 4; istanceS3

could have been rendered to B.3.M.C, Sections operating

from remote landing grounds where no Air Force Unit was

sta.tioned, but the lack of equipment and personnel made

this inpossible, and the consequent in communica

ting T/ith these Sections inemt a dela3r in one raid and

also possibl;/ in the movement of the Scuadx'Ons,

A good reserve of operators and transportable sets under

the control of the Advanced H.Q, would appear to be necessai^'-

tlier'efore, in a campaign like this to meet contingencies.

SQUAmONS •

12. No,!-!-! Scruadron:

This Squadron arri.ved fr-om the Union without anv ¥/T

equipment or signals personnel.

1-ton trucks, -were sent from the Union, but Uo,./l1 Squadron never

succeeded in maloing them work.

Tvro Aro!^r No,2 Sets, nwunted on

The Scuadron was stationed at NAiCURU at the end of November

without any equipment or personnel and the;’- \ire:ne requii-ed to

commence operations by the middle of December,

No,11 Squadron had insufficient plugs, sockets andNote

Fo-urswitch units for all their aircra-ft sets.

CJ,P, Sets -were therefore taken from No,11 Squadron suid

utilised as Mobile- Sets on 1-ton Tracks.

/a Ueneral
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A GonertA Pux'pose "v/T vehicles, fitted with a T.1090 and

R*10'82*. viTas returned by No»'t-0 Scjuadron, it being too cvuabersome for

xnobile v/ork. The equipment t«?.s removed and split betvreen tvra

l~ton trucks and transferred to' Squadron. The new arrajige-

ment i^roved much more satisfactory, A few signals personnel were

posted from aliuost ever;/ other Unit in East Africa to meet the

imuiediate requireraents of the Squadron, The Squadron Avas still

short- of equipment and personnel, but fortunately, the H.Qs, alvraya

remained with one of the Flights, thereb;'- easing the situation,

Onl;'- fifty x>er cent of the aircraft were .fitted v/ith TR.1091

Sets and coupled -with the shortcLge of Ground Equipment, ground to air

and air to ground coriTtiunications were very 'seldom used', althoA.igh

on the fcAV occasions when needed it was used to good effect.

Artillei^^'- Co-operation:

Wo sets .Awere available in. this Squadron for Artillery Co

operation and in any case no operators vrere e.vailable,

had been found.

even if sets

On the feAAT occaisions Awhen Artillery/ co-operation was possible,

E/T AAxas used ground to air, the Artillerg' using their broadcast

Receivers to receive the observed ion

13. Ho.4-0 Squadron,

The equipment of thl.s squadron consisted of

1 Mobile C-rOund Station (2 M.13)
6 G.P, Sets mounted on 1-ton tracks made up in East

Africa froiri sets robbed from aii’craft,

6 TR.1091 Sets 'on v-tonners for Artiller;.'' Go-operation,

All aircraft were fitted Avi-th TR.1091 Sets but it Awas some^

time after the Squadron coramienced operations before all pilots

vrere provided v/ith W/T fittings for their helmets.

Ground to air and air to ground Awas not exteiisivel;' used at

the comiAiencement of operations for the folloAA'ing x'easons:

(a) Recces, were rnainlj/ stra.tegical ajui out of Va'/T raxge,

(b) Pilots vwere not as hiterested as thcA^ should, have been,

(c) W/T Personnel had no e:qperience on the pets,

(d) No Test Efuipiiient oi’ Tfavemeters vmre available.

/During the
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During; the last six months air/ground/’ai

T^^ere used, to much letter purpose, steps having been ta_-cen to

overcome (h) and (c) above.

The W/T equipment was kept

conditions aiid communications Avere at aj.1 tines good,

AniTy Go-operation;

Comrnunic at io

serviceable laidor most diff

ns

icult

Y/lienever an intelligent and serious

the V/'/T, as in the ca.se of. the EL wiAIC operations,
obtained.

attem

Exaiple: -

pt was made to use

good results were

The position of an eneip/ concentration was reported to

The attention of a Flight was drawn to theDivisional H,Cj,

presence, of an enenty aircraft,

was called up and directed to txhe

w -ich was shot do-f/n. A party

scene of the crash, viiere

tv/o prisoners were talcen,

After the above e::?pei’ience, the pilots became more interested

and subsequentl5r used their ¥/T niach more intelligentl:-.

In the advance on IvEGA aaid Mffib’iLE,

to each Brigade H,Q,

and always had the le.test dispositions of their own

a grou],-id set was allotted

Brigade Coms:.;:nders were thus in the picture

1 troops.

Communicacions were also prcovided betvveen Advanced Divisional

H.Q., and S^.uadron H.Q, This is normaaiy a iiinction of the Arr/jr,

but in this case, the 1st 3,A, Division were sho.rtor of' eOj.uiDraent

thaii the Air Force, making it

provide the linic.

necessaig'- for ITo,i;-0 Sc_uadron to

On one occasion, a 1083/1082 .o

;ed into a S,A.-builtwas I

Armoured Car, A test was .cai‘.ri.ed out by sending the car on a.

2A0 mile trip, starting from larFCKUTiRO, Tile conditions encountered

Over tlaree days, dust.

Working berk to

a range of l2 miles on R/T £uid 30 miles on OA was

a good test of the Arorking of the set,

bad roa.ds and heav3'' rain were encountered.

Avere

KUllGiriRRO,

found practicable. The car v:as heard at a greater range, however,

were obtained on the move and the difficulty of tuningThese results

and aJ.so the local noises have been talcen into account.

/it Avas
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It, WQS found that results could oe decidedly" iiiproved

v/hile stationary, •

While at rest the furthest poiht reached h;' the car an

aircr0.ft from Ko,2j.O Scuadron, on a roa.d patrol, vrorhed the "car in

r>4-
c«. 0

hoth E/t cold C/W virhile in the nei^hhourhood.

Note 6; In a corabined operation, wliore the Air lorce is closel^r

supporting the Ariiy, this latter forra of coianunication is

most important end, for- effective co-operation, 'cannot

be too strongly emphasised, Ylnenever a Scpuadr-on is de-

tadled for a d'oEe support operation the Air Force

Corarandcr should always have a.t his disposa.1 sufficient

mobile 'W/T Sets (if necessary’' mormted in armoured cars)

to att{3G>hto the Arraj/ formation with wliich he is to co

op era-te.

Art idler;/ Co-opera.tion;

Artillerrr co-operation was carried out successful!
1

it was requested. This, hovrever, was only done on ,a.,fe-

¥^honever

occasions.

iJf, Ho.2 WING:

No,2 Wing had availehle one Mobile Ground Station (2 M,150)

The latter being used for the. Advanced Kingand one G,P, Pack Set.

during moves.

Coinmunications -with 2 Wing -wei'e sd-ways excellent but a second

Mobile Ground Station would have made all the difference especially

during the rapid move into Itdl SorxdilxaG- end Abyssin:

Note 7: The lack of trsnsport md the use of the Tecliniced vehicles

as load carriers was well illustrated in the case of 2 Wing.

Having a large H/T Section to move, the teclmical.vehicles

were piled up to the roof with personaJL kit and other

equipment. This, ns.turall3;-, seriousl^/ alfected the

mobility- 0.2 the Wing H,Q, Signals Section.

It is most essential that separate transpoxd be allotted to

a large Signals Section for moving the personnel and kit.

/15, NO. 11 SQUAmON
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15. No,11 SQUADRON.

Ground Equipment,- 1 Mo'bile Ground Station (2 M.I50) Aircraft

Sets, T-1083/fe-1082.

aircraft "but a nurnDer of essential components vrere 'iiiissinq and tne

Sufficient sets were available to fit all

aircitif t,sets were therefore not fitted to all

Note 8; This proved a 'blessinq in disguise, as the sets were raa.ds

available for ground use', the essential, components, like

■round operation.switch units, not being necessaiqr fo.r

"lere it not for these sets No,Al Squacb.'’on would nave been

r

?fithout ground ¥/T ecjuipment.

Soras of the comporients 'were at a late’i’ st ;e provided bj.’" the

R.A.F. Stores at Eastleigh^, rnalcingAO it -uossible to put the aircraft

were stillsets into working'order, although certain components

This squadron used its ¥/T most effectively on raids.missing.

16. NO.12 SQUifflRON.

1 Mobile Ground Sttition (l M.I30)
1 Aircr&.-ft Set.

Ground -Equipment;

This Squadron was.  All aircraft v;ere fitted with nlreless.

fort-unate in that all pilots and operators were

use of ¥/T, the Squs.dron having been fo.Ti:''ied mainly from ex-Airv;ays

■personnel.

experienced in the

ator vrorksNote 9: Nomlly in a Bomber Squadron the Gunner ope

the ¥/T Set, but No,12 Sq;aadr-on found that if Gunner
.rrreless 'we.3 absolutely

^ sufficiently tra

to malce effective use of tneir ¥/T

value-operators Trex’e used ■cheix

as the Air Gunners were not .ed in
le Cl C!bo

Therefore,its use.

-

forced to use Ground ¥/T Operators.
4

they were

W/T was exte'Asivel^;' used by this

weather the aircraft set in

station on uhich the aircraft ^TOre able to home.

Squaclron and vei^ often in bad

the ground station was used as a beacon

should be -included in theNote 10; A low povrer beacon statian

groxnid ¥/T Equipment of each Bomber Squadron.

/I7. NO.2 SQUADRON

1 Nairobi.
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17. NO.2 squadron.

All the aircraft in this Sq^uadron were fitted with TR 9Ds

hut ovfing to the shortage of ground ¥/C equipaent, pilots

W/T and R/t fittings, wireless

operations, although every effort w'as ma.de 03^ the Squadron Signals

helmet s

was never successfulljr used on

,

Officer,

Note 11: A set of the 32 Ri3 tyve is necesoaiy fox’ each Fighter

detacliment for the control of Fighters v/itliin 20 miles

of the aerodrome.

18, NO.3 SQUAmON.

Pilots had W/TAll airci-aft were fitted -with the IR, 9D,

Ooodfittings hut air to air cowiiiiunication 'v'/as never successful.

Ground to Air and Air to Ground comriiunication was obtained in G'CS

hut here again lack of ground W/T equipment made the use of Ground

to Air control of Piglrtors ir.^o

Aircraft of No,3 Scuadrph were emTxloyed as close support

ihlc •

To rmuce full use of theflights to the ibrny strilciiig force.

spee<^ striking power of a Fighter Fligirb, w/T communication to n.

i-nas-j: he infallihle.

strilcing detachiiient the follc’.'v''ingNote 12: For such a mobile air

comiaj.'nications au’e essenti^O..:-

the Aimr- formation to the(a) Direct communication fx-om

supporting Fighter Flight:

(i) For pu;rpose of calling for supiport

(ii) For puiqxose of reporting enemy aii’craft.

comiriunication from the operational Ii,Q. (in tnis

the Fightei’ detaclmxent

in order to take imraediate advantage 01 In'fcelligence or

of Qnemr aircraft locations.Recce. ReportO

(h) Direct

case Advanced Air lieadcumwters) to

(The ahovc x;.: tronsorihod from Appen'lixi: "F"
to A,G, Sowxox’-'s Rcpoid on Air Ops. I.D.A
iqU. A.H.B. n J7/1) .

10 Foh, - 5 April,












